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ABSTRACT 
DonaldS. Reinhardt (1908-1989) was an instructor of brass students for a span of 
over fifty years. According to The Reinhardt Foundation, he taught approximately 5000 
students. His theories about embouchure and use of air, coupled with his ability to 
analyze brass players' individual dental characteristics, led him to develop paradigms of 
brass playing and a corresponding approach to teaching brass students. Most important 
among the corpus of his work was the development of nine embouchure categories, or 
types, into which he believed brass petformers could be assigned and for which he 
developed specific pedagogical approaches. The various embouchure types, according to 
Reinhardt, are a result of differing physical characteristics among performers. 
Many students, amateurs and professionals alike, attest to having benefited 
enormously from Reinhardt having analyzed their embouchures, placing them into one of 
his distinct categories, and then giving them specific guidelines pe1taining to the physical 
act of playing their instrument. Many of Reinhardt's students have had careers as 
professional performers, particularly in the jazz and commercial idioms. 
Reinhardt documented his work in the 1942 publications Pivot System for 
Trumpet and Pivot System for Trombone, in which he articulated his theories regarding 
v 
embouchure classifications and provided a description of a motion he termed the "pivot." 
He published a much more detailed Encyclopedia of the Pivot System in 1964 in order to 
expand upon his theories and describe them in detail. In addition to these and other 
publications, he also produced unpublished materials in the form of personalized 
instructions and exercises. 
Reinhardt's theories are considered foundational by many former students as well 
as some second and third generation students. In some cases, however, they have been 
misunderstood by those who have only read or heard about them. This biographical 
study of Reinhardt's life and work addresses his methods, his students, and his influence 
on brass instruction and performance. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
The career of DonaldS. Reinhardt is noteworthy for two reasons: (1) he 
developed a unique system of categorizing brass players' embouchures based on physical 
characteristics; (2) he taught many students who were successful performers, particularly 
in the jazz and commercial idioms. Reinhardt's teaching career spans from the 1930's 
through the mid-1980' s. Reinhardt sought an approach that "analyzes and diagnoses the 
physical equipment of the player and then presents a specific, concrete set of rules and 
procedures." 1 This "[analysis of] physical equipment" was typically catTied out by 
Reinhardt on the student's first lesson and was referred to as the "Orientation and 
Analysis." Reinhardt utilized this method of instruction with approximately five 
thousand students, according to The Reinhardt Foundation. 2 Among those who studied 
with Reinhardt were classical musicians such as Henry Charles Smith, Brian Bowman, 
and Frank Crisafulli, and noteworthy jazz soloists such as trombonists Kai Winding and 
Bill Harris. He instructed many professionals who populated the big bands of HatTy 
James, Woody Herman, Stan Kenton, Maynard Ferguson, the Airmen of Note, and 
others. 
Statement of the Issue 
Brass instruction in typical music education scenarios (e.g., beginning band, 
junior high school band), and beginning and intermediate studies (e.g., Rubank's), has 
1 Donald S. Reinhardt, Encyclopedia of the Pivot System (New York: Charles Colin, 
1964), 2. 
2 The Reinhardt Foundation Website, available from http: //www.reinhardfoundation.org; 
accessed 12 January 2009. 
1 
not benefitted from the unique legacy of DonaldS. Reinhardt due to a lack of 
comprehensive documentation regarding his pedagogy. Typical school instruction, 
including teacher training and beginning/intermediate instruction books, should reflect 
best practices of all available sources of instructional techniques, past and present. 
The scholarly literature indicates that traditional brass instruction has relied heavily on 
what may be call "end-product" teaching. This end-product teaching method presumes 
that by working toward desired musical sounds, the embouchure naturally learns to 
function properly. Within the context of music education, practical reasons for why band 
directors may rely heavily on end-product teaching include pressures to prepare concert 
material, pressures to maximize strengths of ensembles for contests, and the option of 
having low performing brass students simply switch instruments. 
Reinhardt's methodology may be considered the antithesis to end-product 
teaching, in that it sought to explain and codify mechanical processes of functional 
embouchures, based on the anatomy of the individual performer. Reinhardt focused his 
methodology on the student's individual anatomy and its relation to mouthpiece 
placement and embouchure function. 
The significance of tooth, jaw, and lip shape as they relate to a brass player's 
embouchure has been referenced in various ways. It has been acknowledged since the 
earliest publications for brass instruction, as exhibited by a statement from Johann 
Altenburg in 1795: 
For [endurance], strong lips are particularly needed. It is true that they can be 
[developed] through frequent practice, at least to a certain degree. However, a 
2 
great deal depends on the structure of the mouth. 3 
Tooth and jaw shape has also been considered to make specific recommendations 
regarding instrument choice. For example, the text Teaching Brass: A Resource Manual, 
written by Wayne Bailey and others, recommends: "Students with a large overbite, an 
underbite, or an unusual tooth front formation should be discouraged from playing the 
trumpet." 4 Yet another variation on the significance of tooth and jaw shape has been the 
effmt to define a single, ideal dental arrangement conducive to brass playing. This was 
the contribution of Eddie and Mattie Shiner of Duquesne University in Pittsburgh. 
Richard Linn, a former student of Mattie Shiner explained: 
What they [presented] was an ideal.. .you know, like .. .it would be great if 
everyone had this [one particular] structure. And then everything would work 
easily . .. for everybody. 
While these examples may differ in their presumptions and recommendations, they agree 
that tooth and jaw shape are significant factors that brass players and teachers should 
consider. 
A sampling of method books, old and new, shows a lack of both consensus and 
thoughtful, detailed discussion regarding mouthpiece placement upon the lips and its 
relation to embouchure function. Some authors acknowledge that individual anatomy is 
important, but provide no evidence as to how or why. Others simply state a "one size fits 
all" embouchure position. These dogmatic positions often contradict each other among 
3 Johann Ernst Altenburg, Trumpeters ' and Kettledrummers ' Art ( 1795), English 
translation by Ed Tarr. (Nashville: The Brass Press, 1974), 95. 
4 Wayne Bailey et al., Teaching Brass: A Resource Manual. (New York: McGraw-Hill, 
Inc., 1992), 22. 
5 Linn, Richard. Email correspondence. 30 January, 2009. 
3 
the standard methods. For example, Arban's seminal method stated that the mouthpiece 
should be placed one-third on the upper/ two-thirds on the lower lip.6 St. Jacome stated 
the opposite in his method.7 Schlossberg agrees with Arban8; Claude Gordon with Saint-
J acome9. Herbe1t L. Clarke believed that a low placement would yield a clear high 
register and a low placement would yield a better low register; and therefore a middle 
placement was best. 10 In his The Art of Brass Playing, Farkas states that mouthpiece 
placement should be determined by the type of brass instrument: i.e., trumpet players 
should place the mouthpiece low, french horn players should place it high, and trombone 
players show no definite trend one way or the other. 11 Farkas offers no explanation as to 
why the tubing beyond the mouthpiece should affect embouchure in such a way. In other 
words, he does not address why the basics of embouchure are supposedly different from 
brass instrument to brass instrument. In his edition of the Arban book adapted for 
trombone, Charles Randall restated Arban's advice for a low mouthpiece placement, but 
states "no absolute rule for the position of the mouthpiece exists, as everything depends 
upon the formation of the mouth and the regularity of the teeth." 12 
Many method books used in beginning band ensembles contain material for 
6 Arban, J.B. Complete Conservatory Method for Trumpet. (New York: Carl Fischer, 
1982). 
7 Gordon, Claude. Brass Playing is No Harder Than Deep Breathing. (New York: Carl 
Fischer, 1987). 
8 Schlossberg, Max. Daily Drills and Technical Studies. (New York: J.F. Hill & Co., 
1937) 
9 Gordon, 1987. 
1° Clarke, Herbert L. Setting Up Drills. (New York: Carl Fischer, 1935). 
11 Philip Farkas, The Art of Brass Playing: A Treatise on the Formation and Use of the 
Brass Player's Embouchure, (Atlanta, Georgia: Wind Music/TAP Publications, 1962). 
12 Randall and Mantia, ed. Arban's Famous Method for Trombone. (New York: Carl 
Fischer, 1936), 11. 
4 
students to develop their embouchures under the guidance of a teacher. For example, the 
instructions in the trumpet book for Essential Elements 2000 include: "Center the 
mouthpiece on your lips. Your teacher may suggest a slightly different mouthpiece 
placement." 13 The Essential Elements 2000 edition for horn recommends 2/3rds 
mouthpiece on the upper lip, but also contains the caveat: "Your teacher may suggest a 
slightly different mouthpiece placement."14 The Rubank instruction books are vague with 
respect to the function of brass embouchure, but Rubank's cornet method contains an 
interesting statement that briefly acknowledges the importance of teacher guidance to 
discover the proper "type" of embouchure: 
[S]pecial attention must be placed on the proper adjustment of the embouchure. 
Not all players are able to attain the same type of embouchure, but the one that 
produces the best and easiest results must be discovered by both the teacher and 
pupil. Is 
These items of dogmatic, vague or contradictory advice may to lead to confusion 
among some students, and may leave instructors confused as far as guiding student 
development. With this state of instructional material, school band programs may 
produce some students who do not develop their own best embouchure according to their 
anatomy. Researchers have extensively studied pedagogues who did not prioritize 
discussion of the mechanical processes of embouchure, and instead focused mainly on 
the desired musical result. Examples are studies by Champouillon (1998), which 
13 Lautzenheiser, et al., Essential Elements 2000 (for trumpet). (Milwaukee: Hal 
Leonard, 1999), 2. 
14 Lautzenheiser, et al., Essential Elements 2000 (for f horn). (Milwaukee: Hal Leonard, 
1999), 2. 
15 Skornicka, J.E., Rubank Elementary Method for Cornet or Trumpet. (Milwaukee: Hal 
Leonard, 1937), 4. 
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documents the teaching of trumpeter Gilbert Johnson; Woolworth ( 1993), which 
documents the teaching of trumpeter Adolph Herseth; and Irvine (2001), which 
documents the teaching of tubist Arnold Jacobs. This approach was stated succinctly by 
one interviewee's summary of the pedagogical approach of Gilbert Johnson: "His focus 
was on air and style, everything else would fall into place." 16 Furthermore, professionals 
have occasional embouchure problems as well. For instance, in a 2004 study, researcher 
Darin Achilles documented the embouchure problems of former Chicago Symphony 
trombonist Frank Crisafulli, as well as the fact that Crisafulli sought instruction from 
Donald Reinhardt. 17 Herbert L. Clarke documented his embouchure problems and 
frustrations related to the improper placement of his mouthpiece upon the lips and the 
ensuing dysfunctional embouchure in his book How I Became a Cornetist. 18 Even veteran 
brass players and teachers may have difficulty correcting a dysfunctional embouchure. 
A review of literature showed that there is significant documentation of other (non-
Reinhardt) brass teaching techniques that purposefully avoid technical discussion of 
embouchure. (Champouillon 1998, Woolworth 1993, Irvine 2001, Loubriel 2005, Kutz 
2003, Kassler 2004, Rathke 1993) Much modem brass teaching as represented by the 
scholarly literature focuses on a musical result first, which then prompts the student's 
body to naturally find a way to produce the desired sounds. Renowned brass pedagogue, 
16 David Charles Champouillon, "Gilbe1t Johnson, Altist and Teacher: The Philadelphia 
Years" (D.M.A. diss., University ofNmthern Colorado, 1998) 2. 
17 Achilles, Darin Lyn. "Frank Crisafulli (1916-1998): A biographical sketch and a 
profile of his pedagogical approaches as related by former trombone students." D.M.A. diss., The 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 2004. 
18 Clarke, Herbert L., How I Became a Cornetist. (J.L. Huber, 1934). 
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Arnold Jacobs, stated that "he could not teach embouchure. Instead he taught to play 
music that consequently taught embouchure." 19 The proliferation of end-product teaching 
methods is a testament to its effectiveness. The brass playing profession, however, would 
also benefit from a clear documentation of the mechanical processes of brass playing to 
be used as one of many teaching techniques. 
Considering the gamut of recommendations related to guiding student 
embouchure development-the vague comments of Altenburg, the practical (albeit 
arguable) advice of Bailey, contradictory and/or vague advice from standard instructional 
methods, the single "ideal" structure of the Shiners, and the notion of prioritizing desired 
sounds over embouchure manipulation-Donald Reinhardt's work is unique. Reinhardt 
appears to have produced the only theory that attempts to define all of the possible 
physical "types" of embouchure, based on anatomy, and then describe in detail their ideal 
mechanical operation. Although Reinhardt's analysis holds significant potential to 
inform teachers of beginning and intermediate students, the absence of a comprehensive 
account of Reinhardt' s pedagogical approach may explain why the music education 
community has not generally benefited from his work. 
Rationale 
A comprehensive historical documentation of Reinhardt's career can serve as an 
important case study of a brass instructor who managed his students' development by 
prioritizing mechanical function over musical result. A further benefit of studying 
19 Loubriel, Luis Edgardo. "The Pedagogical Approach of Arnold Jacobs as Applied to 
Trumpet Pedagogy." D.M.A. diss., University oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign, 2005, 31. 
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Reinhardt's theoretical approach to embouchure "type" may help to explain contradictory 
recommendations for mouthpiece placement in standard method books, (e.g., Arban and 
Clarke). Such documentation can then help to inform the teaching strategies of brass 
instructors in typical music education scenarios. An understanding of how Reinhardt 
dealt with the functionality of embouchure can help music teachers as they guide student 
development. 
Although Reinhardt documented the basics of his method in two publications, 
there is a significant portion of his work that has never been published, and is, therefore, 
unknown to those who did not study with him. Furthermore, apart from first generation 
students who have since utilized his theories in their own teaching, the music education 
community is, in general, unaware of Reinhardt's methodology and how to implement it 
into their own instruction. More specifically, with this study I will show that Reinhardt's 
work has been misunderstood and/or ignored by a large part of the brass instruction 
community and music educators. 
Reinhardt' s work has been addressed in two dissertations. These works, while 
achieving their respective stated purposes, are lacking in two areas: 1) By not consulting 
the large amounts of archival information, they fail to provide a comprehensive 
description of Reinhardt's pedagogy and its implementation; and 2) they have not made 
any attempt to draw any conclusions which may be of practical benefit for music 
educators. The current study will fill two significant gaps in the literature on DonaldS. 
Reinhardt. It will provide the most comprehensive record of how Reinhardt, as an 
instructor, implemented his pedagogy, and it will consider all available information to 
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make specific, practical recommendations for music educators. 
Turnbull's 2001 dissertation, An Analysis, Clarification, and Revaluation of 
DonaldS. Reinhardt's Pivot System for Brass Players, is valuable in that it provides 
ample photographs of all of Reinhardt's embouchure types. One of the stated purposes is 
to provide clarity through photography, whereas diagrams of the embouchure types in 
Reinhardt's published materials may have been too small or generally insufficiently clear. 
The study also makes its own attempt, by examining photographs, to explain the role of 
malocclusion with regard to embouchure function. Curiously, Reinhardt's own 
description of the role of malocclusion is absent from the study. The study also does not 
contain any examples of how Reinhardt taught his theories, documentation of student 
responses or experiences, acknowledgement of Reinhardt's prominent students, or 
recommendations as to how current and future educators may use the information. 
King's 2004 study, An Analysis and Comparison of Brass Methods by James 
Stamp, Donald Reinhardt, Carmine Caruso, and Claude Gordon, surpasses Turnbull's 
study in that it provides some basic historical information regarding Reinhardt and some 
very basic comments regarding students ' experiences with the pedagogy. But this 
information is not at all intended to be comprehensive. The pedagogical descriptions are 
general in nature, and are almost entirely cited from Reinhardt's published materials. 
The significant amount of Reinhardt's unpublished material is not consulted, save for the 
presentation of three items in the document's Appendix. Furthermore, there is no 
significant discussion of how Reinhardt implemented his pedagogy, how his teaching 
evolved over his career, his advice and opinions regarding equipment and tonal 
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preferences, or descriptions of his students and their careers. There is also no attempt to 
present Reinhardt's concepts in a manner that may benefit the field of brass wind music 
education in a practical manner. 
A thorough account of exactly how Reinhardt taught his theories, gleaned from 
primary sources (Reinhardt's students), will serve to clarify Reinhardt's actual teaching 
process, including issues that arose from the process. This description of how, and to 
whom, the pedagogy was implemented will also be used to make recommendations to 
music educators. 
Value of the Study 
The study stands to benefit the field of music education. Music educators who 
teach brass instruments on any level will benefit by expanding their knowledge base 
regarding brass instruction. Instructors tend to consult the best practices of successful, 
reputable teachers in order to construct a broad palette from which to teach. In the case 
of Donald Reinhardt, heretofore-published materials do not adequately convey the 
efficacy of his ideas and legacy, prompting the need for a comprehensive account of his 
pedagogy. Furthermore, a broad, contextualized picture of his life and pedagogy will 
present an even more vivid portrayal of any mechanical recommendations. 
Current and future brass players stand to benefit from this study for three reasons. 
First, as players seek ongoing instruction from various sources, this biographical study of 
the life and pedagogy of Donald Reinhardt will compensate for the limited published 
account of his highly respected pedagogical approach. Second, a rich context will benefit 
current and future brass players still further by presenting the experiences, ideas, and 
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career choices of many of Reinhardt's students. Third, this thick description will convey 
the more abstract qualities of Reinhardt's teaching, such as his attitude toward 
performing, practicing, and toward music in general. These ideas would likely have been 
internalized by his students, and hold the potential to influence current and future brass 
players, if properly presented. 
The study will further knowledge regarding 20t11-century brass playing, especially 
regarding jazz/commercial music, due to Reinhardt's far-reaching influence in these 
areas. The author will show that Reinhardt was a major influence on the brass sections of 
the most visible "big bands" during and after the height of their popularity. The degree to 
which his students populated such bands logically supports the notion that his 
methodology and personal preferences affected the whole of the genre. To some extent, a 
study of big band jazz is a study of the results of Reinhardt's labors. 
The study will benefit scholarly knowledge in general, because although the 
historical significance of Reinhardt and his methodology has been addressed in the 
scholarly literature, there is cunently no significant, comprehensive source that 
documents his biography and methodology. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to document the life and brass pedagogy of Donald 
S. Reinhardt and describe the manner in which he taught his theories to students. 
Specifically, the author sought to amplify and clarify aspects of Reinhardt's pedagogy 
presented in his publications, and to reveal concepts and materials that were never 
published. Research revealed that the breadth and detail of Reinhardt's work is not 
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adequately conveyed by any heretofore-published materials. This problem is twofold: 
Reinhardt's own published works constitute an incomplete representation of his 
pedagogy, and the degree to which the scholarly literature has touched upon Reinhardt is 
also incomplete in its scope, failing to provide a thorough presentation of Reinhardt's 
pedagogy and its impact on the brass playing community. This lack of a complete, 
accurate historical record of Reinhardt's work has caused the music education 
community to not fully benefit from Reinhardt's unique understanding of the mechanical 
processes of the brass player's embouchure. The fact that one of Reinhardt's essential 
concepts, the "pivot," has been widely misunderstood exacerbates the problem. 
Research Questions 
The following research questions were guides for this study: 
1. What are the significant events in the life and career of DonaldS. Reinhardt? 
2. How have DonaldS. Reinhardt's theories related to embouchure types affected 
his students' playing? 
3. What additional aspects of Reinhardt's pedagogy do his students report as 
affecting their playing? 
4. What pedagogical strategies did DonaldS. Reinhardt employ beyond those 
that have been published? 
5. What can be known of Reinhardt's process of teaching his theories to 
students? What issues arose from the process? Were these issues overcome? If so, how? 
6. Are there concrete recommendations for the field of music education that can 
be derived from the answers to questions 1-5? 
Methodology 
A variety of methodological approaches were employed to answer the research 
questions, including qualitative interview techniques and archival source material 
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analysis. Six former students of DonaldS. Reinhardt were interviewed by the researcher 
and published and unpublished materials were referenced. The process of locating 
interview subjects began with a clear standard regarding criteria: that each interviewee 
would have taken at least five lessons with Donald Reinhardt over the course of a least a 
year, for which he was remunerated. "Remuneration" was deemed a necessary criterion 
because it implies a formal teacher/student relationship. This was meant to differentiate 
students of Reinhardt in a formal sense from any number of musicians who may have met 
Reinhardt and received advice in a less formal manner. Beyond the stated criteria, effort 
was made to interview students of varying ability levels during their study with 
Reinhardt. Some of the interviewees had been working professionals during their study 
while others were students in college or high school. Students of varying ability levels 
were included to provide the broadest possible portrayal of Reinhardt's pedagogy. David 
Sheetz of Keene, NH was chosen as the first interviewee because he was already known 
to the researcher, and was known to meet the said criteria. Mr. Sheetz studied with 
Donald Reinhardt for approximately forty years. During that time, he was an active 
performer, including being a member of the Army Field Band, the Glenn Miller 
Orchestra, and performed on Broadway. It was then with Mr. Sheetz' help that the other 
five former students were located. They were Richard Willey of North Carolina 
(performed with Maynard Ferguson's band and others), Howard Lay of Kansas City, 
Missouri (performed with the Airmen of Note, among others), Brenda Bass of Northfield, 
New Jersey (performed extensively as a freelance musician, including many popular 
music acts), Michael Bernard of Mount Holly, New Jersey (studied with Donald 
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Reinhardt while a high school student in the Philadelphia area in the early 1970's), and 
Nicholas Fantazzi of Sewell, New Jersey (studied with Donald Reinhardt while a college 
student in Philadelphia in the 1970's). 
During April of 2010, the researcher spent one week studying documents related 
to DonaldS. Reinhardt at the Streitweiser Museum in Kremsmunster, Austria. The 
majority of these items had been Reinhardt's personal belongings, manuscripts, lecture 
notes, etc. After Reinhardt's death, they were acquired by long-time student and friend 
Dave Sheetz. (See Appendix item 120) Others items were donated to the collection by 
former students, such as copies the newsletter PivoTalk, of which Sheetz is editor. (See 
again Appendix item 120) Sheetz has made further effort to acquire materials from 
Reinhardt's students for the purpose of inclusion in the Streitweiser collection. He has 
made requests for donations in the PivoTalk newsletter. One significant donated item is a 
recorded interview with Reinhardt and a written transcription by student Phil Horch 
(Appendix item 52). Horch had studied with Reinhardt in the 1960's. In the interview, he 
questions Reinhardt at length about the details of his own designated embouchure type, 
which Reinhardt called "IliA," as well as brass playing in general. 
The Streitweiser collection contains over four hundred items, most of which have 
been catalogued by musicologist Ralph Dudgeon, who was the Managing Director of the 
Streitweiser Museum at the time of the acquisition of the Reinhardt items. Dudgeon later 
penned an article for International Trumpet Guild that made reference to many of the 
museum's holdings. This project also utilized numerous other archival documents that 
were donated by former Reinhardt students directly to the researcher specifically for 
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inclusion in the current study. Examples are many pages of detailed lesson notes from 
student Michael Bernard, and unpublished original Reinhardt documents donated by 
students Robert Schiavinato, Dave Sheetz and Rich Willey. These documents were 
deemed to hold a high standard of both internal and external validity. 
External validity of the archives presented is supported by the following: All 
archives presented within were either acquired from the Reinhardt Collection at the 
Streitweiser Museum, or directly from Reinhardt ' s former students. Of those Appendix 
items cited as having come from the Streitweiser Museum, external validity is supported 
by the aforementioned known sources of the museum's collection. Examples of items 
donated directly to the researcher include Appendix items cited from the personal 
collections of former Reinhardt students, such as Dave Sheetz, Michael Bernard and 
Robert Schiavanato. All such students meet the aforementioned criteria established for 
being considered a Reinhardt "student." 
Internal validity of archival documents is supported by the notion that all of the 
concepts apparent in the archival documents presented herein, coupled with those of 
Reinhardt's published works, as well as student interview data, present a clear, consistent, 
systematized approach to the teaching of brass playing. Reinhardt's long career was 
based on specialized concepts and terms (such as pivot, embouchure type, mouthcomer 
breathing, etc.) . Nowhere in the archives presented does Reinhardt contradict the system 
he developed. It must be noted, however, that as one studies the many sources of 
information on Reinhardt's pedagogy, the evolution of concepts and terms is apparent. 
The most noteworthy example is the evolving definition of the term "pivot." Reinhardt's 
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newer definitions of this term, as well as others, do not contradict previous definitions. 
They are revisions or expansions for the sake of clarity. Given the limited, reliable 
sources of archival documents, little or no problems with internal or external validity 
were expected. None were encountered. 
Delimitations 
This dissertation includes a biographical sketch of Donald S. Reinhardt and a 
description of his pedagogical approach. The details of his biography are addressed, but 
not exhaustively. They are only discussed as they related to the development and 
implementation of his teaching methods. 
Summary 
The methodology of DonaldS. Reinhardt is unique in its consideration of 
anatomical features as they relate to the function of embouchure. While other 
pedagogues and authors have commented upon the relationship of anatomy to 
embouchure function, Reinhardt's work is relatively unique in that it attempts to define 
all possible types of embouchure. Reinhardt's career is also notewmthy due to his 
volume of students, as well as their success and visibility in jazz and commercial music. 
A thorough, historical study of Reinhardt's work is appropriate due to the fact that much 
of his pedagogy was never published. Instead, much of his work currently only resides in 
the memories of former students and in unpublished archival material. Furthermore, 
while the scholarly literature has touched upon Reinhardt's work, there is to date no 
significant, comprehensive source that documents his pedagogy. There has been no 
attempt in the literature to extract concepts for use in typical music education settings. 
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The researcher consulted published and unpublished sources, conducted thorough 
archival research, and conducted live interviews with six of Reinhardt' s former students. 
The information found was used to present an historical account of Reinhardt's work and 
to construct patterns of pedagogical concepts that were never published in Reinhardt's 
works, or in the scholarly literature. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A review of dissertations dealing with brass pedagogues reveals that there has 
been no study solely devoted to the teaching of DonaldS. Reinhardt and a comprehensive 
discussion of the development and implementation of his pedagogy. Such studies do 
exist devoted to Edward Kleinhammer (Kassler 2004), Fred Elias (Pugh 2003), Brian 
Bowman (Huff 1994), Ernest Williams (Winking 1993), R. Bernard Fitzgerald (Rathke 
1993), William Vacchiano (Shook 2006), Frank Crisafulli (Achilles 2004), Claude 
Gordon (Gallo 2007), Robert Nagel (Dougherty 2001), Gilbert Johnson (Champouillon 
1998), Adolph Herseth (Woolworth 1993), and Earl Irons (Barrow 1982). The pedagogy 
of DonaldS. Reinhardt is unique in its attention to the physical characteristics of 
individual performers. There have been, however, numerous approaches to the teaching 
and learning of brass instruments. A discussion of dissertations dealing with the 
pedagogy of noteworthy instructors displays a variety of pedagogical approaches and 
provides a context for the work of Donald Reinhardt. 
A total of nineteen doctoral dissertations were located that related to the unique 
contributions of a particular instructor. The dissertations devoted to Frank Crisafulli 
(Achilles 2004) and Brian Bowman (Huff 1994) briefly mention that both of these 
distinguished pedagogues sought Reinhardt's advice on at least one occasion. Two 
dissertations contain discussions of Donald Reinhardt's work specifically (Turnbull2001, 
King 2004), and one indirectly (Wilken 2000). Turnbull's work is based on the premise 
that Reinhardt's work is deserving of more attention from the brass community, but is in 
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need of "clarification" to make it accessible. King's study is a discussion and comparison 
of the methods of four prominent twentieth century pedagogues, one of whom is Donald 
Reinhardt. Wilken's dissertation is a discussion of three embouchure types as described 
by trombonist and instructor Doug Elliot, but Elliot's "types" are admittedly a derivation 
and simplification of Reinhardt's work. In addition to these dissertations, two articles 
were located that addressed Reinhardt's work: "An Interview with Dr. DonaldS. 
Reinhardt," by Thomas Everett, which first appeared in The Brass World in 1974, and 
"Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass Teaching of Dr. DonaldS. Reinhardt," 
by Ralph Dudgeon, which appeared in the Intemational Trumpet Guild Joumal in 2000. 
Dissertations Related to Donald Reinhardt 
In his 2001 dissertation, An Analysis, Clarification, and Revaluation of Donald 
Reinhardt's Pivot System for Brass Players, David Turnbull described what he believed 
to be two major problems with Reinhardt's published research: 
The first problem arises with his attempt to describe a phenomenon that 
takes place at a brass player's embouchure- specifically, the embouchure 
mechanics involved in ascending and descending on a brass instrument. 
He coined the term "pivot", which led to many misconceptions and 
misunderstandings, and frequently resulted in a dismissal of Reinhardt's 
"system" and a general disregard for his research- including his valuable 
embouchure classifications. 20 
Turnbull suggests that perhaps the term "track" should replace "pivot. "21 
According to Turnbull, the other major problem with Reinhardt's published 
20 David Ray Turnbull, "An Analysis, Clarification, and Revaluation of Donald 
Reinhardt's Pivot System for Brass Players" (D.M.A. diss., Arizona State University, 2001), iii. 
21 
"Track" is meant to describe the space contained by the upper and lower central 
incisors, upon which the lips and mouthpiece move in a vertical fashion. 
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methods was the quality of the diagrams of embouchure types. Turnbull concluded that 
diagrams are necessary for the reader's comprehension of the basic points, but that the 
existing diagrams in Reinhardt's books are poor and insufficient. Turbull's contribution 
to the understanding of Reinhardt's work was a series of numerous photographs intended 
to better portray Reinhardt's physical embouchure types. He presented photographs of 
brass players of each of the embouchure types. Each subject was photographed in three 
ways: while playing, while forming an embouchure with an embouchure visualizer (cut 
away rim), and with lip retractors clearly showing the bite. Turnbull also attempted to 
clarify why some players "track" upward to ascend, while others "track" downward, and 
why some players "track" in diagonal fashion rather than strictly vertically. 
While Turnbull ' s study may provide clarity to the understanding of Reinhardt's 
embouchure types through extensive photographs, it does not present any qualitative data 
regarding the process by which Reinhardt taught students, student experiences or 
interpretations of Reinhardt's teaching, or any significant biographical information on 
Reinhardt or the development of his career as a teacher, author and mouthpiece 
manufacturer. Finer points of his teaching, such as equipment recommendations, his 
opinions of other teaching methods, his manner of starting beginning players and his 
special ability to help some students acquire the extreme high range of their instrument 
are not discussed, nor is there any attempt to draw conclusions from the study which may 
benefit current and future teachers. Curiously, Turnbull's discussions of "malocclusion" 
do not include the available archival information from Reinhardt himself. The cun-ent 
study will provide this qualitative information. It will provide a broader, more complete 
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documentation of not only the technical aspects of Reinhardt's theories, but also the 
development and implementation of such theories, as well as documentation of student 
experiences. It will also derive practical advice for music educators from the data. 
In his 2004 dissertation, An Analysis and Comparison of the Brass Methods by 
James Stamp, Donald Reinhardt, Carmine Caruso, and Claude Gordon, Daniel King 
described Stamp, Reinhardt, Caruso, and Gordon as "four of the most respected and 
successful brass pedagogues of the twentieth century." He discussed the unique 
properties and overall impact of each pedagogue's approach: 
The names James Stamp, Donald Reinhardt, Carmine Caruso, and Claude Gordon 
have become synonymous with specific teaching methodologies and concepts 
which have had a profound influence on the current, and future generations of 
brass players and teachers.22 
King addressed areas of agreement and disagreement between the four methods. 
Regarding Reinhardt, he stated: "Reinhardt's 'Pivot System' stands alone in addressing 
individual differences based on the physical anatomy of the student.'mKing addressed the 
fact that all four pedagogues were contemporaries, their combined lives spanning the 
years 1904 to 1996. He pointed out that Reinhardt and Gordon penned their own 
methods, while Stamp and Caruso did not. 
Discussing James Stamp, King traced his career, beginning with the Mayo Clinic 
Band in Rochester, Minnesota, and then becoming a fourth trumpet player for the 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. Stamp eventually became first trumpet of this 
22 Daniel King, "An Analysis and Comparison of the Brass Methods by James Stamp, 
Donald Reinhardt, Carmine Caruso, and Claude Gordon" (D.M.A. diss., The Ohio State 
University, 2004), 2. 
23 King 2004, 3. 
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orchestra, and remained in that position for seventeen seasons. Throughout his 
performing career, Stamp remained a student of Max Schlossberg. In 1944, Stamp 
moved to California and continued a performance career, now in Hollywood studios. 
This type of work continued to be available only until the 1950's. This sudden lack of 
performance opportunity, and a heart attack he suffered in 1954, prompted him to turn his 
attention to teaching. Stamp quickly gained a reputation as a "chop doctor" for 
professionals. It was, in fact, mainly professionals who studied with him. Stamp's most 
fundamental pedagogical concept was buzzing the mouthpiece. He taught students to 
buzz various scales and exercises, keeping the lips as loose as possible while producing 
the correct pitches. Often the buzzing was done with piano accompaniment, which 
reinforced ear-training concepts as well. 
Regarding Donald Reinhardt, King pointed out the thousands of students he 
taught of various ability levels. His students represented various musical genres. King 
stated that many considered Reinhardt "the foremost authority on brass embouchures,"24 
and noted, "even well-known professionals experiencing routine or catastrophic playing 
problems journeyed to Reinhardt's studio to seek assistance and advice."25 King also 
noted that the highly analytical and complex nature of Reinhardt's theoretical concepts 
may have made his method "one of the most controversial and misunderstood teaching 
philosophies in the history of brass pedagogy."26 
King's portrayal of both key elements of Reinhardt's biography and some basic 
24 Ibid., 37. 
25 Ibid. 
26 Ibid. 
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foundations of his pedagogy, named "Pivot System," is considerable. He discussed 
Reinhardt's early frustrations attempting to learn a brass instrument, which began as 
unsuccessful attempts to play the trumpet and French horn, and the instructor who 
recommended the trombone instead, due to his crooked front teeth. King discussed 
Reinhardt's early success with the trombone and his interest in music theory, as well as 
his early performance career at the Fox Theatre in Philadelphia and other venues. 
Reinhardt's education was discussed, including his degrees from Curtis, Combs College, 
and the honorary doctorate he received from Combs in 1960. King paraphrased selected 
key concepts from Reinhardt's publications of 1942 and 1964, Pivot System for Trumpet, 
and The Encyclopedia of the Pivot System: A Scientific Text, respectively. Among those 
concepts and diagrams are Reinhardt's concepts of upstream and downstream 
embouchures, his initial presentation of four basic embouchure types, and his later 
presentation of five embouchure subtypes. 
Regarding the New York pedagogue Carmine Caruso, King stated he was 
"nothing short of a savior"27 for hundreds of brass players of all ability levels from the 
1930's through the 1980's. King discussed Caruso's musical childhood, his obvious 
musical aptitude, playing piano, violin, and eventually becoming a professional 
saxophone player. By 1941, however, he gave up professional performing and taught 
woodwinds and violin as a full time profession. King recounted the story of one of 
Caruso's saxophone students who recommended him as a brass teacher. Within a year, 
Caruso had forty brass students and his reputation as a brass instructor was growing. 
27 Ibid., 51. 
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King described Caruso's pedagogy as one that mostly focused on physical conditioning 
of muscles. Caruso's exercises were to be played in strict time with a tapping foot so that 
the body could naturally learn to perform the action in the most efficient manner. Much 
unlike Reinhardt's approach, Caruso downplayed the notion of even trying to understand 
physical function, fearing it would lead to "paralysis through analysis."28 Caruso 
constantly stressed that it was impossible to consciously control all of the muscles 
involved in playing an instrument, so the musician is better served concentrating on 
conditioning muscles in strict tempo over time. 
King's description of the life and pedagogy of Claude Gordon is mentioned in the 
cutTent study only in passing, because much of the information parallels that already 
discussed in the work of Gallo (2007). 
King's study provides sufficient information regarding the unique aspects of 
Reinhardt's teaching to successfully juxtapose it against Gordon, Stamp and Caruso. 
However, it does not present exhaustive information regarding unpublished aspects of the 
pedagogy or student experiences. By utilizing extensive student interviews and 
exhausting all known available archival resources, the current study will provide the most 
complete documentation to date of Reinhardt's pedagogy, the experiences of his students 
and specific examples of how this body of knowledge may benefit the music education 
community. 
In his 2000 dissertation, The correlation between Doug Elliott's embouchure types 
and playing and selected physical characteristics among trombonists, David Wilken 
28 Ibid., 53. 
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focused on the theories of embouchure by Doug Elliot, a long time student of Donald 
Reinhardt. Elliot's theory of three basic embouchure types is a simplification of 
Reinhardt's four embouchure types and five subtypes. The purpose of Wilken's study 
was to test the validity of the three basic embouchure types as defined by trombonist and 
instructor Doug Elliot, and to determine if certain physical characteristics cause the 
player to fall into one of the three defined types. The defining characteristic of 
embouchure type, according to Elliot, is the placement of the mouthpiece. Elliot's types 
are: Very High Placement Type, Medium High Placement Type, or Very Low Placement 
Type. Elliot's theory also contends that this vertical placement of the mouthpiece causes 
a shift in embouchure or hom angle as the player ascends and descends. 
Thirty-four trombonists of various skill levels and ages served as subjects. The 
study made use of photographs of certain facial characteristics, as well as photographs of 
the players producing various pitches on a transparent mouthpiece. Wilken concluded 
that Elliot's embouchure types are valid, that airstream direction is determined by 
mouthpiece placement, and that two of the physical characteristics tested will determine 
an individual's optimal mouthpiece placement: the amount the upper lip protrudes over 
the lower lip (the more protrusion of upper lip, the more likely one is to place the 
mouthpiece high), and having a history of orthodontic work (a player with a history of 
orthodontic work is more likely to place the mouthpiece low). 
Journal Articles Related to Donald Reinhardt 
Ralph Dudgeon's 2000 article, "Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass 
Teaching of DonaldS. Reinhardt," published in International Trumpet Guild Journal, is 
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principally biographical, with little emphasis on pedagogical technique. He discussed 
events in Reinhardt's life, and included quotes and anecdotes from those who knew him. 
Dudgeon referred to a future, broader acceptance of the Reinhardt's work by stating: 
"Perhaps Reinhardt's contributions will be more fully recognized as his many students 
apply the best aspects of his teaching methodology with their students[.]"29 
Dudgeon's references to events in Reinhardt's life included: his introduction to 
music (attending performances of the Allentown Band); his early frustrations with the his 
first instruments (horn and trumpet), which his first instructors attributed to the shape of 
his teeth; his early performance career in the 1930's; his experience with "18 so-called 
teachers" with whom he was immensely disappointed (two of whom he encountered as a 
student at the Curtis School of Music); and his early teaching experiences, including his 
instruction of the Harry James brass section in the late 1930's and James' encouragement 
for him to pursue a private studio for instruction in New York. Dudgeon also discussed 
some of the circumstances surrounding Reinhardt's publications, including Pivot System 
for Trumpet: A Complete Manual with Studies (1942), which "received an enthusiast 
review from Herbert L. Clark and Charles Colin. "3° Circumstances surrounding the 
writing and publication of Encyclopedia of the Pivot System (1964) are presented via 
personal letters Reinhardt had written his friend Don Eberly. Eberly's letters also 
provided information regarding Reinhardt's mouthpiece franchise with partner James 
McCloskey. 
29 Ralph Dudgeon, "Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass Teaching of 
DonaldS. Reinhardt," International Trumpet Guild Journal (June 2000): 26-39, 38. 
30 Ibid., 30. 
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Dudgeon's discussion of the growth of Reinhardt's studio during the early 1970' s 
is of special significance. Increased interest in "pivot system" stemmed partly from 
endorsements from both Maynard Ferguson and his lead trumpeter, Lin Biviano. A well-
received clinic presentation by Reinhardt at the Berk:lee College of Music was also 
influential. Many Berklee students began regular study with Reinhardt at his 
Philadelphia studio, as did many players who had studied with Carmine Caruso in New 
York. Dudgeon briefly discussed Reinhardt's death, stating that years of cigar smoking 
and playing unplated brass mouthpieces most likely led to the cancer that took his life on 
May 26, 1989. 
Thomas Everett's article, "An Interview with Dr. DonaldS. Reinhardt," was 
published in The Brass World in 1974. Everett began his article with an 
acknowledgement that he was skeptical of Reinhardt's teaching until his first lesson with 
him in 1972. He discussed how the first lesson would typically last between three and 
four hours and was referred to as the "orientation and analysis ." During this first session, 
Reinhardt would determine what Everett refers to as the individual's "jaw type," as well 
as pinpoint mechanical faults and specific procedures for correction. The remainder of 
the article is a transcript of his interview with Reinhardt, which took place on April 4, 
1972, at Reinhardt ' s Philadelphia studio. 
Reinhardt's reasons for referring to his Encyclopedia as a "scientific" text are a 
notable aspect of the interview. Reinhardt expressed that his text, and his method, are 
"systematic and exact." This comment refers to Reinhardt's nine physical types of brass 
embouchures and the corresponding set of "concrete rules and procedures" for each type, 
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among other things. Also notable was Reinhardt's lament that his work became known, 
in its early phases, as "pivot system." He felt that centers of higher learning objected to 
the term and therefore did not give his work the recognition it might have deserved. He 
also perceived that he had always been in conflict with what he called "illogical 
tradition." 
Dissertations Related to Other Brass Pedagogues 
In a 1993 doctoral dissertation, A biography of Adolph S. Herseth: His 
performance and pedagogical contributions, author William Woolworth discussed 
Adolph Herseth, who performed as principal trumpet with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra for over forty years. The author stated that Herseth is "regarded as one of the 
foremost orchestral trumpet players in the world." Woolw01th examined Herseth's life 
and work, including both his performance and pedagogical contributions. Data included 
archival sources and interviews with Mr. Herseth. 
Woolw01th included early musical influences present in Herseth's home as a 
child, such as his father's singing and alto saxophone playing. Herseth also stated that 
his father would occasionally bring home "operatic and symphonic records."31 One such 
recording, Shostakovich's First Symphony performed by the Cleveland Orchestra with 
Louis Davidson playing first trumpet, was a memorable inspiration. Herseth discussed 
the "three big trumpet names" when he was a child: Saul Caston in Philadelphia, Harry 
Glanz in New York, and Georges Mager in Boston. Due to the many records of the 
31 William Neal Woolworth, "A Biography of Adolph S. Herseth: His Performance and 
Pedagogical Contributions" (D.M.A. diss., Arizona State University, 1993), 16. 
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Boston Symphony in the Herseth home, he was mostly drawn to the playing of Mager. 
Later, it was not only Mager, but also another Boston Symphony trumpeter, Marcel 
LaFosse, who became influential instructors for Herseth. He made a general comment 
regarding a common thread to their teaching philosophy: they both "focused on the end 
product."32 Herseth stated that he internalized this as his philosophy as well. This relates 
to the current study because of the clearly iterated philosophical approach. In the case of 
Reinhardt, perfection of mechanics is the overarching goal. Woolworth's portrayal of 
Herseth's teaching, as well as that of Mager and LaFosse, is based on a different 
conceptual goal, the "end product." 
In his 1998 dissertation, Gilbert Johnson, artist and teacher: The Philadelphia 
years, David Champouillon examined the life and work of Gilbert Johnson, retired 
Principal Trumpet of the Philadelphia Orchestra. Johnson's tenure with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra (1958-1975) is a significant focus of the study. Johnson's education and 
musical training with Sigmund Hering and Samuel Krauss were discussed, as well as his 
teaching appointments at Temple University, the Curtis Institute, and the University of 
Miami. The author included a complete discography of Gilbert's solo performances and a 
transcription of Gilbert's own cadenza for Haydn's Concerto in E-flat major. 
Champouillon also addressed Gilbert's influence on contemporary trumpet 
players, and his potential influence on future players. Champouillon discussed a unique 
and extended role the principal trumpet holds as pedagogue: "The first chair trumpet in 
32 Ibid., 24. 
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many orchestras is the unofficial leader of the brass section."33 
Johnson had been thoroughly skilled in the stylistic elements of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra during the time he studied with Sigmund Hering, who had played with the 
orchestra for a total of 41 years.34 Johnson' s instmctors also included Samuel Krauss, 
who performed with the Philadelphia Orchestra for 30 years. Champouillon discussed 
many of Johnson' s equipment choices, which were mostly limited to the Bach C, D, and 
D/Eflat tmmpets. 
Regarding Johnson' s teaching style, one of Johnson's students at Curtis, Robert 
Souza, described his lessons with him as covering basics, such as Clarke35 and 
Schlossberg36 studies, and noted the education gleaned from simply observing Johnson's 
playing: "[H]e played effortlessly ... His playing was smooth and natural. He played like 
he looked-supple, svelte, and upright."37 Another Curtis student, John McElroy stated, 
"His focus was on air and style, everything else would fall into place."38 Charnpouillon 
discussed Gilbert's many clinics and master classes. However, Johnson's philosophy is 
very well represented in his comments in an interview with the author, 
Fuzzy terms like "Tah vs. tAH" or "front vs. follow-through" are fabrications of 
the academic world. Players play, they listen and perform. The recordings are to 
be listened to, as they are self-explanatory.39 
George Dougherty's 2001 dissertation, Trumpeter Robert Nagel (b. 1924): 
33 David Charles Champouillon, "Gilbert Johnson, Artist and Teacher: The Philadelphia 
Years" (D.M.A. diss., University of Northern Colorado, 1998) 2. 
34 Ibid., 4. 
35 Clarke, 1935. 
36 Schlossberg, 1937. 
37 Ibid., 35. 
38 Ibid., 36 
39 Ibid. , 40 
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Factors and influences in the developnwnt of a diverse music career, documented the 
contributions of Robert Nagel as both a performer and pedagogue. He traced Nagel's 
education at the Julliard School, his awards and recognitions (including the International 
Brass Congress Award and the International Trumpet Guild Honorary Award), and his 
experiences as a freelance trumpeter in New York City. Of special note was his work 
forming and developing the New York Brass Quintet. Dougherty also discusses Nagel's 
numerous faculty appointments and his original compositions. 
Regarding Nagel's approach to teaching, Dougherty stated that Nagel intended to 
prepare students as professional performers based on his own expetiences as a 
professional performer in New York City. Technical precision, awareness of varied 
musical genres, and ensemble skills were emphasized. Dougherty described Nagel's 
teaching as extremely thorough, but also very free in that he did not utilize standard 
routines with all students. Rather, emphasis was placed on the needs of each student at 
any given time. Specifically, he did not approve of lengthy or standard warm up routines. 
Rather, he wished to have students "develop the ability of acclimating to the instrument 
. kl ,40 qmc y .. . 
Geoffrey Shamu's 2009 dissertation, Merri Franquin and his contribution to the 
art of trumpet playing, examined the contributions to trumpet playing by Merri Franquin 
(1848-1934). Franquin, a student of Arban, also authored a significant method book, and 
made contributions to instrument design in the form of an ascending valve system. 
40 George Fox Dougherty IV, "Trumpeter Robert Nagel (b. 1924): Factors and Influences 
in the Development of a Diverse Music Career" (D.M.A. diss., The University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro, 2001), 51. 
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Several trumpet pieces have been dedicated to him, including Legend by Enesco. The 
author specifically addressed Franquin's Methode complete de trompette nwderne, de 
cornet et de bugle, and his entry in Albert Lavignac's Encyclopedie de la musique et 
Dictionnaire du Conservatoire. Franquin's experiences as a student and teacher at the 
Paris Conservatory and his influence in fostering the popularity of small trumpets in 
France in the late 1800's were also important aspects of the study. 
While a large portion of the study is devoted to the evolution of trumpet design 
with attention to changing repertoire, one chapter is dedicated to Franquin's contribution 
to pedagogy, Methode complete. Shamu stated that the method gained notoriety due to 
the endorsement of Maurice Andre. The method ceased to be taught at the Paris 
Conservatory after Franquin's retirement in 1925, but has had some resurgence since it 
was "rediscovered" by Pierre Thibaud in 1985. Thibaud brought copies to the United 
States, where the method was embraced by trumpeter Stephen Burns and others. 
Of particular interest in Franquin's method are his exercises devoted to "note 
emissions." This is a series of studies in the book designed to foster reliable response of 
the lips in a variety of musical contexts. Shamu stated, "Before [Franquin], no one 
considered response and sound production on brass instruments so carefully, and made of 
it a practice-indeed, a discipline."41 He also pointed out a second point of evolutionary 
pedagogy in the method, relating to tone production. Shamu explains that Franquin's 
method was the first method to recommend a forward thrust of the facial muscles while 
playing. Shamu credited this with leading to a general increase in the potential for range 
41 Geoffrey Shamu, "Merri Franquin and His Contribution to the Art of Trumpet Playing" 
(D.M.A. diss., Boston University, 2009), 37. 
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and endurance on a brass instrument. 
In his 1982 dissertation, Colonel Earl D. Irons: His Role in the History of Music 
Education in the Southwest To 1958, Gary Barrow utilized oral history techniques to 
investigate the development of bands in the Southwestern United States. Earl D. Irons (b. 
1891) received no formal training beyond high school, but made many significant 
contributions as a cornetist, conductor, and composer. He was eventually honored with 
national recognitions in music education, such as the presidency of the American 
Bandmasters Association. Irons' pedagogy emphasized the development of range and 
flexibility, which were the focus of his publication titled Twenty Seven Groups of 
Exercises. 
Barrow pointed out specific pedagogical recommendations made by Irons. For 
instance, in contrast to prevailing methods which taught a stretched back or smiling 
embouchure, Irons had recommended the corners of the mouth moving forward toward 
the mouthpiece during tone production. Irons made other recommendations regarding 
mechanical processes, such as recommending the mouthpiece be placed in a 50/50 
position on the lips, half on top and half on bottom. Of special note for the cunent study 
is Irons' idea of "rocking" the mouthpiece as one plays from high to low or vice versa, 
which was expressed by Irons in 1941. Barrow stated that Irons maintained the concept 
as part of his playing and teaching, and years later would occasionally refer to it as 
"pivoting." Irons was also an advocate of lip buzzing and mouthpiece buzzing, which he 
taught as early as 1924, and may have learned from a method by Hale A. Vandercook 
titled Modem Method of Comet Playing, which had been published in 1922. 
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In a 2007 dissertation, Claude Eugene Gordon: An overview of his pedagogical 
output and an analysis of the "Systematic Approach to Daily Practice", Reed Gallo 
presented an overview of the pedagogy of Claude Gordon, whom he described as "a 
pivotal pedagogue of the twentieth century." His career as a performer on both the 
trumpet and accordion were discussed. Gallo addressed Gordon's published and 
unpublished materials, with special emphasis given to Systematic Approach to Daily 
Practice. Gordon's relationship with one of his primary teachers, Herbert L. Clarke, is 
described thoroughly. Clarke's struggle as a younger performer to gain control of breath 
is established, as is his ultimate conclusion that the most effective remedy was the daily 
practice of very long musical phrases in a single breath. Clarke believed that this not 
only developed his breath control, but also developed a high degree of overall lip 
strength. 
Gallo also discussed Gordon's other influential teacher, Louis Maggio. Gallo 
described Maggio as a "Hollywood recording artist"42, and stated that "Maggio was a 
great proponent of developing the pedal register and he passed on this knowledge to 
Claude." Gallo summed up Gordon's pedagogical approach succinctly: "Claude Gordon 
did not attempt to write any new theories on how to play the trumpet. His goal instead 
was to put into writing the lessons he took from Herbert L. Clarke and Louis Maggio, and 
to expand on them in such a way as to make it easy for students and teachers to grasp."43 
In his dissertation of 2001, Arnold Jacobs' pedagogical approach: Context and 
42 Reed Gallo, "Claude Eugene Gordon: An overview of his pedagogical output and an 
analysis of the 'Systematic Approach to Daily Practice'" (D.M.A. diss., University of lllinois at 
Urbana-Champaign, 2007), 23. 
43 Ibid. 
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applications, Gregory Irvine intended to show that Jacobs' pedagogical concepts of "Song 
and Wind" could be applied to all brass instruments. The author interviewed and 
observed the teaching of Northwestern University professors Vincent Cichowicz 
(trumpet), Gail Williams (horn), Frank Crisafulli (trombone), and Rex Mmtin 
(euphonium and tuba). 
Irvine purp01ted that Jacobs' approach to teaching tone production were met with 
skepticism when he first introduced them in the 1940s, and provided context by 
describing various other approaches to brass pedagogy that were also being utilized at the 
time. Irvine concluded that Jacobs' "Song and Wind" approach was applicable to all 
brass instruments, without modification. 
Irvine provided a detailed context for the Jacobs' appi"oach by providing 
descriptions of the concepts that had dominated brass pedagogy in mid-twentieth century. 
He stated, "The three main areas that interested teachers of the trumpet (cornet) previous 
to 1940 were embouchure, articulation, and respiration, with very little emphasis put on 
goals or concepts."44 Included in his discussion of embouchure, Irvine does mention two 
drastically different definitions of the word "pivot." Tubist William Bell, who taught 
tuba students to move the jaw up and down as they ascend and descend, thereby creating 
a 'pivot', expresses the first. Irvine states this definition is "somewhat similar to, 
although much simpler than" Donald Reinhardt's definition as expressed in Encyclopedia 
of the Pivot System (1964).45 Irvine made a case that this context into which Arnold 
44 Gregory Boyd Irvine, "Arnold Jacobs' Pedagogical Approach: Context and 
Applications" (D.M.A. diss., Northwestern University, 2001), 11. 
45 Ibid., 18. 
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Jacobs presented new ideas was one of controversy on numerous subjects regarding the 
brass playing mechanical process. Throughout his descriptions, Reinhardt's work is 
mentioned frequently, as is that of William Bell, Philip Farkas and others. 
Irvine explained that the inspiration for Jacobs' approach came from classes at the 
Curtis Institute, in which Philadelphia Orchestra oboist Marcel Tabateau emphasized 
concepts of phrasing. Additionally, Tabateau had considered his own instrument to be 
similar to the human voice. Irvine stated, "[Tabateau] encouraged his students to think 
vocally rather than mechanically . .. he told his students that if they thought beautifully, 
they would play beautifully."46 These influences, plus further study of human physiology, 
especially concerning respiration, led Jacobs to a pedagogical approach that constantly 
focused on the "end product", rather than on the mechanical means of reaching it. 
In his 2005 dissertation, The pedagogical approach of Arnold Jacobs as applied 
to trumpet pedagogy, Luis Loubriel documented the manner in which Jacobs' 
pedagogical approach may be applied to all levels of trumpet pedagogy. To investigate 
and define the approach, the author studied and transcribed lecture material from Jacobs 
as well as recordings of ninety-three hours of trumpet instruction by Jacobs. 
Additionally, the author interviewed five professional trumpet players who had been 
students of Jacobs. The author gave special attention to Jacobs' desire to constantly lead 
students to a conception of the "end product." The study concluded that a single 
modification was required to apply Jacobs' concepts to all levels of trumpet pedagogy 
and performance. 
46 Ibid. , 55. 
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In the course of first defining Jacobs' approach, Loubriel distilled it into six main 
concepts: 
1) Song and Wind: One must always sing while playing a brass instrument. 
Jacobs used the phrase "singing with the lips," and referred to wind as the "motor force," 
or "fuel" required. 
2) The Art Form of Music: This is an expression of Jacobs' belief that brass 
players should consider themselves "musicians who happen to play a brass instrument," 
rather than simply brass players. 
3) Mind Over Matter: This is a principle which Jacobs believed he may have 
internalized through his Christian Science upbringing. He refened to his mother as a 
"very good Christian Scientist." To Jacobs, its application to brass playing was that so 
long as the mind is occupied with the end product, the embouchure will respond 
appropriate! y. 
4) Having One Voice in the Head and One Coming Out of the Trumpet: This 
meant to conceptualize two trumpets, the one in the head being more important. 
5) The Evolution of Arnold Jacobs' Approach: Early in his teaching, Jacobs was 
more apt to use medical terminology to express points of improvement. He was initially 
regarded as a breathing expert. Over time, his teaching became simpler, and eventually 
evolved into "Song and Wind." 
6) Teaching with Simplicity: This is an expression of the concept of not bogging 
down the mind with too many details of physical function during performance. 
Loubriel used a unique systems theory by Kenneth Wilbur (Sex, Ecology, 
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Spirituality [1995]) to categorize Jacobs' principles. The systems refened to elements of 
brass playing as "holons" and arranged them in an "upside down pyramid," which was of 
Loubriel's own design. The most basic element is at the bottom of the pyramid, this 
being "mental image of sound/singing approach." Loubriel's contention was that Jacobs 
would consider each student with this most basic element in mind, then attempt to 
incorporate more elements to be found on the next level of the pyramid. While the goal 
is to master all elements of the pyramid, if the student was having problems, this was 
Jacobs ' cue to gauge the instruction to a lower level of the pyramid and fix the 
problematic element. It should be restated that the pyramid structure was a creation of 
Loubriel, presented as a vehicle for understanding Jacobs. 
With respect to Jacobs' concepts as applied to the trumpet, Loubriel found that 
trumpet players must come to terms with the natural inhibitions to free breathing which 
are a result of the resistance unique to the trumpet, as compared to the tuba or trombone. 
In other words, Jacobs concepts regarding "Song and Wind" can be directly applied to 
lower brass instruments, but trumpet players will find an acoustical impediment, the 
trumpet's more restrictive resistance. Trumpet instructor Vincent Cichowicz claimed to 
have found a remedy in the use of "wind patterns" away from the instrument. Cichowicz 
instructs students to perform phrases simply as a pattern of blowing air (no instrument) 
and then playing the instrument in as identical a fashion as the instrument will permit. 
In his 2003 dissertation, Arnold Jacobs: Methods and materials of pedagogy. An 
investigation into his methodology in private instruction and in master class settings with 
specific concentration on materials used, David Kutz sought to document the sources 
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from which Jacobs' derived his teaching concepts, and to "present a more complete 
overview of the materials and methods he used . .. "47 He utilized primary and secondary 
source material, including transcriptions from master classes and clinics, and interview 
data acquired from Jacobs' students. The author describes it as unfortunate that "Arnold 
Jacobs never fully transmitted his method in a completely organized and publishable 
form suited to informing subsequent generations of students about his ideas, "48 and 
pursued this study in an attempt to fill that void. 
Kutz emphasized that Jacobs teaching was always evolving, and always tailored 
to the student. These are among the reasons why he never authored his own method. In 
describing Jacobs' education at the Curtis Institute, he recounted an anecdote in which 
Jacobs was in a lesson with his tuba teacher, Philip Donatelli. Jacobs was having trouble 
with an upper register passage. As Donatelli demonstrated, Jacobs noticed a visible shift 
of embouchure as he moved to the upper register. What Jacobs took from the incident 
was to not worry about rules of embouchure, but to rather "do what was necessary to 
make the music successful." Jacobs allowed himself to shift as well, and found the 
passage quite playable. 
In his 2004 dissertation, Edward Kleinhammer: His musical training, career, and 
impact, David Kassler chronicled the career of the long time bass trombonist of the 
Chicago Symphony. Topics included Kleinhammer's training, career, and legacy, which 
includes two treatises on the trombone. The author interviewed Kleinhammer on two 
47 David William Kutz, "Arnold Jacobs: Methods and Materials of Pedagogy. An 
Investigation Into His Methodology in Private Instruction and in Master Class Settings with 
Specific Concentration on Materials Used." (D.M.A. diss ., N011hwestem University, 2003), 2. 
48 Ibid., iv. 
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occasions, documenting various aspects of his life and pedagogical techniques. 
Kleinhammer's pedagogical ideas, as represented in his treatises, were juxtaposed against 
other pedagogical approaches. 
Kleinhammer's first book, The Art of Trombone Playing was published in 1963, 
but Kleinhammer's pedagogical concepts are more fully expressed in Mastering the 
Trombone, published in 2002. The texts mention general concepts regarding equipment 
choices and the preparation of certain orchestral excerpts. The texts also contain 
elements of physiology parallel to those of Arnold Jacobs. 
In his 2003 dissertation, Fred Elias. Onwha trumpeter and teacher: The three 
trumpet method books, Pugh examined the methods of Fred Elias (1891-1970), whose 
influences as a brass pedagogue was unique in consideration of his status as a part time 
musician who lived far from a major musical center. Pugh points out that although Elias' 
methods are largely unknown, the proliferation of his concepts by others has helped his 
approach achieve significant influence and longevity. 
Elias' method contains instructions for practice that seem to have been 
uncommon for his time. Pugh explained that Elias's methods recommended mouthpiece 
buzzing in order to build strength, flexibility, and tone as early as 1925. These methods 
were then continued in the methods by Raphael Mendez and James Stamp more than 
thirty years later. A sequential practice process, beginning with mouthpiece buzzing, was 
intended to build a trumpet range to G above double C. 
In her 1994 dissertation, The life and career contributions of Brian L. Bowman 
through 1991, Huff presented biographical information on "the United States' most 
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prominent euphonium performer and teacher." She highlighted his contributions to 
instrument design and to the recognition of the euphonium as a solo instrument. The 
author chronicled Bowman's distinguished career with numerous U.S. service bands and 
the recognition he has brought to the euphonium as a solo instrument. Huff also 
documented Bowman's approach to teaching, including the experiences of eight former 
students. Attention is given to Bowman's contributions regarding instrument 
manufacture, specifically euphoniums produced by Yamaha, Hirsbrunner, Marzan, and 
Willson, as well as his involvement with the organization T.U.B.A., and his impact on 
literature for the instrument. 
Bowman listed Donald Reinhardt, among many others, as one of his influential 
instructors. Huff stated, "In 1977, Bowman spent a five-hour session in Philadelphia 
with Donald Reinhardt, who authored The Encyclopedia of the Pivot System. Bowman 
still uses some of the vast amounts of information Reinhardt gave him that day."49 Much 
of Bowman's master classes focused on much more elementary material aimed at 
beginners or very young students. However, he did mention in a 1993 interview that 
pivoting the mouthpiece slightly to a different angle may help with range development. 
In his 1993 dissertation, Ernest Williams, virtuoso and educator: A biographical 
survey of his philosophies and techniques, Keith Winking documented the life of the 
famous soloist with the Goldman Band and educator, noting the number of Williams' 
pupils who went on to notable careers. The study includes information regarding his 
49 Sharon Elise Huff, "The Life and Career Contributions of Brian L. Bowman Through 
1991" (D.M.A. diss., University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 1994), 120. 
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experiences as principal trumpet of the Philadelphia Orchestra and cornet soloist with the 
Goldman Band. Winkling gave attention to the significance of Williams' three method 
books, as well as his other published compositions, which include an opera and a 
symphony. Winking also discussed Williams' teaching positions at the Julliard School 
and his own institution, The Ernest Williams School of Music. 
Regarding Williams' teaching philosophy, Winkling stated that there is consensus 
among his former students that he was not an instructor of mechanics, but of musical 
sensitivity. Winkling presents the following statement from Williams as representative of 
his philosophy: "When we are in tune with nature's requirements, the playing of any 
brass instrument is comparatively easy. The playing of a brass instrument is so easy it is 
difficult."(Ernest Williams, "Problems in the Teaching of Brass Instruments" The School 
Musician, 1937.) Williams consistently downplayed the role of the lips, and taught that 
one should form the embouchure naturally, with experimentation. 
In his 1993 disse1tation, R. Bernard Fitzgerald: His principles of brass pedagogy 
and solo works for trumpet (cornet), Paul Rathke documented the life and pedagogy of 
the famous cornet soloist who is sometimes credited with writing the first American 
trumpet concerto in 1935. He discussed Fitzgerald's experience as a cornet soloist 
during the height of the popularity of the genre, and the compositional devices of the 
1935 Concerto in A-Flat Minor as including" impressionistic techniques such as 
parallelism, modes, and whole-tone scales, and[ ... ] motivically generated melodies." 
Rathke also addressed Fitzgerald's articles related to brass pedagogy, instrument design, 
and various concerns regarding the state of literature and school music programs. 
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Fitzgerald's ideas on brass pedagogy are presented quoting numerous articles he wrote 
for The Instrumentalist, but are of a very general nature. His views on embouchure, 
posture, etc. are very much in agreement with prevalent ideas of the time. 
In a 2006 dissertation, William Vacchiano: His career as a trumpet player and 
pedagogue, Shook investigated Mr. Vacchiano's long career as Principal Trumpet of the 
New York Philharmonic and discussed his teaching at the Julliard School, Manhattan 
School of Music, Mannes College of Music, Queens College and Columbia Teachers 
College. Data were compiled via interviews with V acchiano, his students, and various 
colleagues. Shook addressed Vacchiano's approach to teaching, the numerous method 
books he penned, as well as his contributions to the production of mouthpieces and 
mutes. 
Vacchiano's teaching style was similar to that of one of his own instructors, Max 
Schlossberg. He made liberal use of standard teaching methods, such as Arban50, Saint-
Jacome51 , and Sachse52, and also occasionally composed exercises to suit a specific need 
for a student. Shook stated that Vacchiano had a standard teaching routine for nearly 
every student' s first lesson. At this time, he would investigate various aspects of 
technique by having the student play selected passages from the Arban book, carefully 
observing strengths and weaknesses. Through interviews with former students, Shook 
pointed out two major areas of concern in Vacchiano's lessons: One was his concept of 
50 Arban, 1982. 
51 Saint-Jacome, Louis A. Grand Method for Trumpet or Cornet. (New York: Carl 
Fischer, 1915.) 
52 Sachse, Ernst. 100 Studies for Trumpet. (New York: International Music Company, 
1960). 
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the "weight" of the tone which he felt was necessary for orchestral performance. The 
other was his emphasis on sightreading in lessons, and how this held priority over 
prepared material. An anecdote from former student Stephen Chenette is quoted, citing 
Vacchiano's approach to an embouchure problem. Chenette had developed a troubling 
quaver in his sound. Vacchiano's advice was to practice two specific items: Sachse 
#3d3, and the melody to Rienzi. 54 He was told to transpose them both downward through 
all keys. Chenette reported that this remedy successfully corrected his problem. 
In his 2004 dissertation, Frank Crisafulli (1916-1998): A biographical sketch and a 
profile of his pedagogical approaches as related by former trombone students, Darin 
Achilles presented a biographical study of Crisafulli, principal trombonist of the Chicago 
Symphony from 1939 to 1955, and second trombone from 1955 until1989. Achilles 
documented Crisafulli's recurring embouchure troubles, which he attributed to a 
childhood injury to his lip. Achilles discussed Crisafulli's teaching as a flexible, non-
rigid methodology. He described the instruction as "not sequenced." Rather, "lessons 
were structured around the fundamental ideas of simplicity, air and musical flow, and the 
enjoyment of playing music." Crisafulli's pedagogical approach was discussed in 
interviews with former students. 
Achilles' discussions with former students note four aspects that defined his 
teaching: 1) the uniform treatment of all students, regardless of ability, 2) his non-
authoritative personality and apparent lack of "ego," 3) his love of teaching, and 4) 
positive feedback given in lessons. Numerous students concurred that Crisafulli's lessons 
53 Sachse, 1960. 
54 Wagner, Richard. Rienzi. (Berlin: C.F. Meser, n.d., 1860). 
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were unstructured and relaxed, yet he brought a tremendous of expertise to the process. 
Students also reported that relaxed use of air, and constant reminders to keep the air 
flowing, regardless of the musical demands, were hallmarks of his approach. 
Summary and Discussion 
The literature consulted, and the teaching approaches therein, seem on the surface 
to be very diverse. However, there are five distinct threads throughout. The first thread 
is the approach of "Song and Wind." The literature consulted indicates that the basic idea 
of putting mechanical concerns out of mind and focusing on the "end product" did not 
originate with Arnold Jacobs. It may, in fact, be the historical default approach to brass 
instruction. The basics of this approach can be seen in the pedagogy of Herseth, Mager, 
LaFosse, Kleinhammer, Jacobs, Crisafulli, Fitzgerald, Gilbert, and Vacchiano. One must 
wonder how many of the students who benefitted from such an approach already had 
highly functional embouchures and sufficient technique before the instruction. 
Loubriel's study relates, however, that although Jacobs had undeniable success with the 
"Song and Wind" concept, he did in fact address mechanical concerns when necessary. 
The second thread has to do with pedagogues who developed theoretical 
approaches regarding the mechanics of embouchure in their methodology. Irons and 
Reinhardt form the historical basis of this analytical thread. Irons' description of 
"rocking the mouthpiece" with register changes may be extremely simple, but can be 
seen as a precursor to the extensive "Pivot System" of Donald Reinhardt. Elliot belongs 
in this theoretical group as well. His effort to simplify the work of Reinhardt is, at the 
very least, promoting a theoretical approach, if not wmthy of being considered a theory in 
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and of itself. The literature consulted also made frequent mention of Philip Farkas and 
William Bell, who are often mentioned throughout the literature for their general 
comments regarding embouchure function . While the approaches of Irons, Reinhardt, 
Elliot, Farkas, and Bell may vary in their level of agreement, they share the common 
assumption that mechanical processes in playing brass are knowable, and that the 
awareness of these processes is advantageous. 
The third common thread is that of calisthenic practice. This group contains 
Elias, Gordon, Maggio, Clarke, and Caruso. These pedagogues focused on strengthening 
muscles of the embouchure and wind. They all shared the assumption that prescribed 
routines develop the potential for strength and coordination of necessary mechanical 
functions. 
The fourth common tread is the use of embouchure shifts to facilitate changes in 
register. Jacobs observed one of his instructors using this technique, and Irons described 
it as "rocking of the mouthpiece." This technique has been espoused by Brian Bowman 
in the master class setting, and it is a fundamental aspect of the work of Reinhardt and 
(by extension) Elliot. 
The fifth thread considers the influence of Donald Reinhardt. It is noteworthy 
that three of the aforementioned pedagogues, Crisafulli, Bowman, and Elliot, sought 
instruction from Reinhardt. The literature addresses Reinhardt's work in a few ways. 
First, it is clear from the literature that Reinhardt's work had a meaningful impact on 
brass instruction. Second, Reinhardt's work has been found quantifiably viable in studies 
by Wilken. Lastly, a perceived necessity to clarify and/or simplify Reinhardt's work has 
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been addressed by Wilken and Turnbull. Still, there is to date no attempt to exhaust 
archival and interview sources in order to fully document Reinhardt's work. 
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CHAPTER THREE 
MAJOR LIFE EVENTS 
The pedagogy of Donald Reinhardt is a direct outgrowth of his frustrations as a 
young brass player, specifically with the traditional teaching methods, which had left him 
unprepared for much of the work of a professional trombonist. He would often refer to 
standard teaching methods with statements such as: "That's what's wrong with teaching; 
they strive for the musical result first."55 As a result, Reinhardt decided early in his career 
to approach his performing and his teaching from a technical perspective. His 
mechanical approach included the expectation that the student must develop range and 
endurance to meet a high professional standard. Until the "G above high C" was a 
reliable note on trumpet, or "F above high B-flat" on trombone, Reinhardt considered the 
embouchure to be in its "formative stages."56 Reinhardt had photos of some of his 
favorite players on the wall of his teaching studio: Harry Glanz, Bill Butterfield, Bobby 
Byrne, and others. 57 His approach was to tell the student what these players did, 
mechanically, that made them play so well. 
Early life 
Donald Shelly Reinhardt (1908-1989) was born in Allentown, Pennsylvania to 
Estella and Howard J. Reinhardt. He had two older sisters, Marguerite and Esther, and an 
older brother, Mark Howard. His grandparents had emigrated from Bavaria. 58 The 
55 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick, prod. Willie Olenick, 40 min., 1988, 
videocassette. Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon # 1. 
56 Ibid. 
57 Dave Sheetz, interview with author, 25 June 2010, Keene, NH. 
58 Dudgeon, "Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass Teaching of DonaldS. 
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influence of both parents was profound. Throughout his writings, Reinhardt made 
frequent references to his father's encouragement of his career in music. His mother's 
devotion to Christian Science was also an impmtant influence over the course of his life 
and career. 59 
As a child, Reinhardt's father regularly took him to a town fair in Allentown, 
where he heard performances of the Allentown Band and occasionally the Sousa Band. 
These early experiences prompted a desire for musical participation. He practiced simple 
childhood instruments (e.g., the slide whistle and the flageolet) until his fifth birthday, at 
which time he began to study the violin, piano, and music theory. The violin was a 
disappointment. He had wanted to play the French horn, but his father preferred the 
violin. In his words, he was "stuck with the violin" until his father "discovered it was 
useless."60 Later, on his seventh birthday, his father presented him with a French horn. 
French horn study, however, brought immediate disappointment: 
At the first lesson, the French horn instructor informed me that I could never play 
the French horn because I had some crooked, overla~ping front teeth that would 
prevent me from playing in the center of my mouth. 1 
Reinhardt", 27. 
59 Archival research revealed significant evidence regarding the influence of both 
parents. The influence of his mother's religious beliefs may be seen in three archival items: 1) a 
pamphlet by Christian Science founder Mary Baker Eddy, which is among Reinhardt's personal 
belongings at the Streitweiser Museum; 2) a typed page of prayers gathered and/or composed by 
Reinhardt (Appendix item 1); and 3) a personal letter to a friend in which Reinhardt specifically 
states that he has been praying for the friend's health, and is expecting improvement, if his 
prayers were "good." (Appendix Item 2) Furthermore, research revealed that Reinhardt 
recommended Christian Science reading materials to students on at least two occasions. The 
influence of his father is shown in references to general wisdom imparted, which Reinhardt 
applied to his teaching, as seen in Appendix Item 3. His father's general encouragement of his 
musical development may be seen in Appendix Item 4. 
60 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick. 
61 DonaldS. Reinhardt, The Prologue to the Pivot System (undated manuscript), 
Streitweiser Museum. Krernsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon # 432, 1. 
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Immediately he tried the trumpet instead, but was given the same advice by the 
trumpet instructor. The trumpet instructor recommended he try the trombone, believing 
the larger mouthpiece might allow him to avoid the problems related to his teeth. 
Reinhardt's first attempts at the trombone proved successful, and he continued to improve 
with practice. After several years of trombone playing, he purchased a trumpet and 
French horn and found them quite playable on his crooked front teeth. 62 
Throughout his career, Reinhardt frequently discussed his early encounters with 
ineffective instruction. He stated this in numerous ways: 
During all those years, I had eighteen "page turners" who chose to call themselves 
"teachers."63 
Musical coaching, before the student has been given time to master the basic 
mechanical necessities is one of the chief reasons for the all too numerous brass 
playing failures. 64 
Talent, without personalized playing mechanics, does not make a consistent brass 
player. However, for complete success both factors are musts.65 
During a lesson with trumpeter Willie Olenick, Reinhardt recounted one of his 
early experiences with ineffective teaching. "All they ever do is beat time and turn 
pages. And then you pay them."66 He continued, explaining one instructor's attempts to 
teach triple tonguing by heavily emphasizing the "k" syllables. He practiced this until he 
injured himself, in the form of a "palpitating gut." Shortly thereafter, during a break from 
62 Ibid. 
63 Ibid. 
64 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Professional Interrogation Tape, Undated Cassette tape. 
Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
65 Reinhardt, Donald. Some Statements and Analogies Used in My Teaching, Streitweiser 
Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon Catalogue #199. Appendix Item 3. 
66 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick. 
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his lessons, he discovered that by focusing on embouchure response, he was able to 
achieve the rapid triple tonguing which had previously eluded him.67 
At a clinic at Kansas State University, Reinhardt discussed two of his "eighteen 
instructors." They were Gardel "Gutty" Simons and Charles Edward Gerhard, who both 
taught at the Curtis Institute. (See Appendix items 5 and 6.)68 At an International Trumpet 
Guild Conference, long time student David Sheetz stated in his clinic that Max 
Schlossberg was also among the "eighteen master teachers."69 This is confirmed by 
Reinhardt's reference to instruction from Schlossberg in an interview with one of his 
students, Phil Horch.70 
Early career as performer and teacher 
Although Reinhardt was well aware of his insufficient technique, he pursued a career as a 
professional trombonist. His personal accounts attest, however, that he had always felt 
limited by his formal trombone instruction. For example, at a clinic at the Berklee 
School of Music, he recounted that it was unfortunate that his instructors placed had so 
much emphasis on the low register of the instrument, and that this had not prepared him 
for professional playing.71 
67 Ibid. 
68 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Kansas State Clinic, 1975, Cassette tape. Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria.; Reinhardt's instruction was also influenced by Curtis instructor Marcel 
Tabateau, oboist with the Philadelphia Orchestra. Tabateau's influence may be seen in 
Reinhardt's handout regarding phrasing. See Appendix item 7. It is interesting to note the 
similarities with the life of Arnold Jacobs, who was also heavily influenced by Tabateau, was a 
Curtis student at roughly the same time, and was influenced by a Christian Scientist mother [sic]. 
69 Dave Sheetz, A Reinhardt Retrospective, 2007, Clinic presentation at conference of 
International Trumpet Guild, Harr-isburg, P A. 
70 Interview by Phil Horch, Appendix item 52. 
71 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Berklee Clinic, 1971. Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, 
Austria. 
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Reinhardt's engagements as a performer in the 1930's included employment in 
Philadelphia Theatres, such as the Robin Hood Dell, the Philadelphia Fox Theatre, 
Philadelphia Grand Opera, and Civic Opera.72 Former Student Rich Willey described a 
lesson in which Reinhardt demonstrated his ability on the trombone: 
He kept a trombone in his office. He claimed that he hadn't played it in years. 
He wanted to demonstrate to me the core of the sound or something. He pulled 
this horn out and put it together, and he barked out these high F's and I probably 
still have hearing damage from it. He said, "I can probably do this until my dying 
day." It was because he knows what it feels like and he was just going for the 
core of the sound. I don't remember exactly what he was demonstrating, but I 
was blown away, because if he was right and he hadn't played in a couple of 
h , . 73 years ... t at s pretty amazmg. 
Another student, Howard Lay, described Reinhardt's trombone playing at group 
sessions in the 1940's, as well as his affinity for orchestral music. Lay, who studied 
trombone under Reinhardt beginning in the late 1940's, described group sessions 
Reinhardt held which were partly for instruction and partly "just for fun." These sessions 
would typically include the playing of orchestral excerpts. Lay recalled, "Let's put it this 
way, he could play at huge volume. He had enormous power and he loved to play that 
way with those Wagnerian pieces." Lay elaborated, describing a taped recording of 
Reinhardt playing Blue Bells of Scotland as a student at the Curtis Institute of Music: 
"He was a tremendous technician. He played [the solo] like Arthur Pryor played it, 
tremendous speed and all. " Lay also commented on why Reinhardt eventually ceased to 
pursue a career as a performer: "Well, he told me that he intended to teach professionals 
and he didn't see that it was feasible to be a competitor of people he was trying to 
72 Reinhardt, The Prologue to the Pivot System, 2. 
73 Rich Willey, interview with author, 27 June 2010, Ashville, NC. 
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teach."74 
In 1939, Donald Reinhardt became an instructor for the Harry James brass 
section, and it was later James who encouraged him to begin a private teaching studio in 
New York. He taught for seven years in New York, beginning in 1940. The practice was 
highly profitable, but upon the arrival of his daughter, Gloria, he moved his operation to 
Philadelphia. He established 1720 Chestnut Street in Philadelphia as his teaching studio, 
and he continued to teach from this location for nearly the rest of his life.75 There is 
evidence that he also offered his instruction by means of a conespondence course. 76 His 
personal letters indicate that in addition to private studio teaching in Philadelphia, he was 
also an instructor for Combs College, Columbia University, Philadelphia Conservatory, 
and numerous high schools, including La Salle College High School. (See Appendix item 
9.) He received his degree from the Curtis Institute of Music in 1943, a Master of Music 
Degree from Combs College of Music in 1957, and an honorary Doctoral Degree from 
Combs College in 1960.77 Over the course of his career, he gave many clinics at 
universities and festivals, including Ohio State (1974), Kansas State (1975), Berklee 
School of Music (1971), Charles Colin Brass Conference (1975), and International 
Trombone Association (1974).78 
course. 
Reinhardt claimed to have accidentally discovered the means of ending his 
74 Howard Lay, Telephone interview by author, 5 July 2010. 
75 Reinhardt, The Prologue to the Pivot System, 3. 
76 Appendix item 8 is the only known archival document relating to a correspondence 
77 Dudgeon, "Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass Teaching of DonaldS. 
Reinhardt", 28. 
78 These clinics are documented within the many items relating to Donald Reinhardt at 
the Streitweiser Museum. 
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playing frustrations, and the genesis of what would become his entire pedagogical 
approach, later named Pivot System. On one occasion, after retrieving his trombone from 
a repair shop, he noticed that the repair technician had neglected to replace a balancing 
weight, making the hom very front-heavy. This caused him to unknowingly place the 
mouthpiece against his lips in a slightly different manner, lowering the hom angle and 
rolling his lower lip further over his lower teeth. The result was an immediate and 
pronounced improvement in the upper register. This personal discovery prompted him to 
make observations of many players using a version of a cut away rim. He claimed that 
these observations were the beginning of his methodology, which he named Pivot 
System. 79 
School of the Pivot System 
Reinhardt made an attempt in the 1940's to certify numerous instructors and have 
them teach his Pivot System in cities throughout the United States. These instructors, 
trained by Reinhardt, agreed to pay a percentage of their instructional fees to him. The 
School of the Pivot System teachers employed a repmt card to track each student's 
progress. (See Appendix item 28) A brochure from the franchise contained a list of 
School of the Pivot System locations: New York City, Philadelphia, Boston, New 
Haven, Wilmington, Washington D.C., Cincinnati, Madison, and Chicago. In an issue of 
the Reinhardt-oriented newsletter Pivotalk, the author states that the franchise was 
offered in a total of thirty cities. 80 (See Appendix item 27) 
Reinhardt deemed the franchise a failure, and closed the "school" in the early 
79 Reinhardt, Prologue, 2. 
80 Dave Sheetz, ed., Pivotalk Newsletter, May/June 1994, 1. 
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1950s. He had been discouraged that many instmctors were not faithful in paying the 
agreed upon fees, and that some instmctors were not teaching a "pure" version of Pivot 
System. Some instructors were freely integrating "non-Reinhardt" pedagogies.81 
Publications 
Reinhardt' s first publications were Pivot System for Trumpet: A Complete Manual 
with Studies and Pivot System for Trombone: A Complete Manual with Studies. (See 
Appendix items 10 and 11) It was in these 1942 publications that Reinhardt first 
published discussions of his technique of analyzing and troubleshooting embouchures. 
The two books are essentially the same, consisting of a substantial prologue of technical 
recommendations, followed by a nine-day practice routine (treble clef in the tmmpet 
book, bass clef for trombone). The pith of the book can be characterized by three unique 
concepts: 1) Dental characteristics must dictate mouthpiece placement, i.e. there can be 
no "one size fits all" approach to teaching mouthpiece placement; 2) All players blow air 
in either an upward or downward direction into the cup of the mouthpiece; 3) In order to 
obtain an open, consistent sound in all registers, a unique motion Reinhardt called the 
"pivot" should be employed while ascending or descending. 
Given the possible combinations of mouthpiece placement, determined by dental 
characteristics, four basic, distinct embouchure types emerge: 
Type one, the divided type, is the person with even teeth, top and bottom, teeth 
that mesh (i.e., both sets of teeth come together evenly when the jaw is in a 
natural relaxed position). 
Type two is the person with lower teeth protmding beyond the upper teeth when 
the jaw is in its natural relaxed position. I am not referring to the playing 
81 Sheetz, interview. 
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position. 
Type three is the person whose lower teeth recede beneath the upper teeth when 
the jaw is in its natural position. 
Type four, or the long jaw type, is the person with a jaw slightly receding when 
in its natural position, but protruding beyond the upper teeth when in its playing 
. . 82 
pOSitiOn. 
In the 1942 Pivot System, A Manual with Studies, the "pivot" was described as thus: 
PIVOTING is the transference of what little pressure there is in playing from one 
lip to another. When you first study it make a point of tilting or tipping the 
instmment and not the head-position. [ ... ] The instmment should tip or tilt just 
enough to allow for the transfer of the pressure itself and to get the tone at its 
most open point. [ ... ] When the art of PIVOTING is finally mastered, the actual 
movement of the instmment is reduced to a minimum, and with some players it is 
not visible. 83 
It is impmiant to note that the term "pivot" became a source of confusion among 
many in the brass world. Reinhardt would later revise the definition twice. Later in his 
career, he would defend his idea of "pivoting" against misinterpretations that would arise 
among many brass players. 
Soon after publication, Reinhardt received endorsement letters from both Charles 
Colin and Herbert L. Clarke. (See Appendix items 12 and 13) The original letters are 
currently held at the Streitweiser Museum in Kremsmunster, Austria. Reinhardt never 
used either endorsement to help the sale of books, even though Clarke's letter ends with 
clear permission to do so. David Sheetz reflected on the possible reasons for this: 
He never had anybody endorse his books. And, I'll tell you, at the time, Herbert 
L. Clarke would have probably sold a ton of them. And why he didn't, I don't 
know. I think Reinhardt was the type of guy who just didn't want help from 
anybody. 84 
82 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Pivot System for Trumpet, (Philadelphia: Elkan-Vogel, 1942), 8. 
83 Ibid. 
84 Sheetz, A Reinhardt Retrospective. 
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Reinhardt continued to be prolific throughout the early 1940's with the 
publication of Selection of Concone Studies for Trumpet and Selection of Concone 
Studies for Trombone in 1943; Basic Studies for the Beginner in 1944 and Trumpet 
Mechanisms: A Streamlined School of Technique Designed to Meet the Ever-Increasing 
Instrumental Demands of Modern Music (with David Gornston, also available as 
Trmnbone Mechanisms.). (See Appendix items 11 and 14) 
In each of these texts, Reinhardt sought to convey a particular aspect of brass 
performing: lyricism, in Concone Studies; long tones, scales, etc. for the beginner in 
Basic Studies; familiarity with traditional and modern key patterns, in Mechanisms. In 
these publications, however, Reinhardt did not attempt to convey any of his unique ideas 
regarding embouchure types or "pivoting." 
The most profound and lasting accomplishment in Reinhardt's life as a theorist on 
brass pedagogy was the 1964 publication of his book, The Encyclopedia of the Pivot 
System: A Scientific Text. Like his previous 1942 Manual, the first portion of the text 
does not relate to his unique embouchure types. Rather, a large portion of both texts 
relate to more general discussions regarding other brass playing issues (e.g., breathing). 
Beginning on page 143 of Encyclopedia, however, "type" and "pivot" discussions ensue 
and show significant development compared to the 1942 Manual. 
In The Encyclopedia of the Pivot System, Reinhardt introduced three major 
improvements regarding his embouchure theories: 1) He offered a new, more economic 
definition of the word "pivot"; 2) He described two broad "classifications" into which all 
"embouchure types" fit, depending on how (i.e., in what direction) they pivot (Pivot 
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Classification One and Pivot Classification Two); 3) He described not only the four 
embouchure types presented in the 1942 book (I, II, III, IV), but also five derivations, or 
subtypes (Ia, lla, lila, IIIb, IV a), bringing the total number of embouchure types to nine. 
Reinhardt's new definition of the pivot concept was: 
Primarily the PIVOT is intended to pull or push (as the case may be) the player's 
lips into the path of the air column, so that the required lip vibrations for the 
production of sound are not hampered or impeded in any particular part of the 
range. 85 
This definition is a significant revision, bearing little resemblance to the 1942 
definition that described it as "transference of pressure from one lip to the other." He 
later regretted the original definition. 86 
Pivot Classification One and Two 
Reinhardt had expanded his theories to include a total of nine embouchure types, 
all of which fall into one of two broad categories that he called the Pivot Classifications. 
From The Encyclopedia of the Pivot System: 
Pivot Classification One: 
This is the performer who while ascending pushes his lips up to a slightly higher 
position on his teeth (toward his nose) with the rim of the mouthpiece, and while 
descending pulls his lips to a slightly lower position on his teeth (toward his chin) 
with the rim of the mouthpiece. 
Pivot Classification Two: 
This is the player who while ascending pulls his lips to a slightly lower position 
on his teeth (toward his chin) with the rim of the mouthpiece, and while 
descending pushes his lips to a slightl~ higher position on his teeth (toward his 
nose) with the rim of the mouthpiece. 7 
85 Reinhardt, Encyclopedia of the Pivot System, 198. 
86 Sheetz, interview. 
87 Reinhardt, Encyclopedia of the Pivot System, 199- 200. 
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The following diagrams originally printed in the Reinhardt-based newsletter 
Pivotalk show both the motion of the mouthpiece/lips unit and the distinction between 
Pivot Class One and Pivot Class Two (Figure 1.) 
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88 Dave Sheetz, ed., Pivotalk Newsletter, Spring 1993, 2. 
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He gave the following advice to his students falling under pivot classification one: 
To ascend from the third space C on trumpet and from Bflat above the staff on 
trombone, the following considerations must be indelibly impressed ... Number 
one .. .let's say we're going to slur an octave .... feel that the rim of the mouthpiece 
and the flesh of the firm embouchure formation immediately under the rim are 
being pushed in a slightly upward direction toward the nose on the track of the 
inner embouchure. 89 
The opposite would be true for classification two. The "rim of the mouthpiece 
and the flesh of the firm embouchure formation immediately under the rim" would be 
pulled in a slightly downward direction toward the chin "on the track of the inner 
embouchure." 90 
Reinhardt has stated that determining the correct pivot classification is like "using 
the right key in the right lock to open the door."91 Reinhardt's Encyclopedia is especially 
significant due to its detailed description of the five embouchure subtypes (in addition to 
the four main types). Reinhardt had briefly alluded to derivations of the four embouchure 
types (I, II, ill, IV) in Pivot System, A Manual with Studies (1942), but was it not until the 
1964 publication Encyclopedia of the Pivot System that these concepts were fully 
explained. (See Appendix Items 62-70) Reinhardt's description of the five type 
derivations are (paraphrased): 
lA -This is the type I player (upper and lower teeth mesh together naturally when 
the mouth is closed); however, this player has decided to place the mouthpiece 
very low on the lips and blow upstream into the cup of the mouthpiece. This is an 
upstream embouchure that utilizes pivot classification two- pulling the 
mouthpiece/lips down to ascend. 
89 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Type III's, undated, Cassette tape. Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. 
90 See Appendix items 15 and 16, which are Reinhardt's original handouts regarding 
pivot classifications. 
9 1 Reinhardt, Type III's. 
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IIA- This is the type II player (teeth that naturally form an underbite in the non-
playing position), however this player recedes the jaw while performing, therefore 
eliminating the underbite. This is still an upstream embouchure and utilizes pivot 
classification two. 
IliA -This is the type III player with the mouthpiece placed significantly higher 
on the lips than other downstream types. This player utilizes pivot classification 
one. 
IIIB -This is the type III downstream player with a mouthpiece placement that is 
closer to even distribution on top and bottom lips. It is often slightly more on the 
top lip than the bottom. This player utilizes pivot classification two. 
IV A- This is similar to a type IV upstream player, but the jaw never protrudes 
quite far enough to create an underbite. Still, this is an upstream player utilizing 
pivot classification two.92 
Reinhardt's Encyclopedia was reissued as an "augmented version" in 1973. This 
edition contained additional details regarding the "pivoting" maneuver for the various 
embouchure types, as well as a section titled So You Think You Have Problems, which is 
a description of 12 of Reinhardt's students who had severe embouchure problems and the 
means he used to provide a remedy. 
Confusion regarding the word "Pivot" 
Although Reinhardt coined the term "pivot" in 1942, within a few decades some 
members of the brass community had adopted the word and ascribed to it a different yet 
related definition. In his book Jake's Method, Don Jacoby states: "The "pivot" is nothing 
more than raising the bell of the horn slightly and at the same time, lowering the head 
slightly. "93 
92 See Appendix items 17 through 25, which are Reinhardt's diagrams of the nine 
embouchure types. 
93 Donald Jacoby, Jake 's Method: The Trumpet Method of Don "Jake " Jacoby, (Denton, 
Texas: Jockobotz, 1990), 29. 
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This basic definition has been expounded by others, including trumpet professor 
Bryan Goff: 
First, a brief description: a "normal" pivot is when a brass player raises their nose 
to play a high note and lowers their nose to play a low note (the nose has nothing 
to do with the pivot - I'm simply describing the motion of the head). The resulting 
trumpet pivot motion is: on low notes the mouthpiece pivots down/the bell up - on 
high notes the mouthpiece pivots up/the bell down.94 
The Jacoby/Goff definition of the "pivot" is decidedly different from Reinhardt's 
in at least two ways: 1) Reinhardt stated that the player should not move the head, while 
this appears to be a major element of the Jacoby/Goff description; 2) Although 
Jacoby/Goff mention the mouthpiece moving up or down, this is only a function of the 
conscious movement of the head (or nose, as Goff describes it). This non-Reinhardt 
definition of "pivoting" has also been expressed in Irving Bush's 1962 publication, 
Artistic Trumpet Technique and Study, and Roy Paper's, Guide to the Brasswind Methods 
of James Stamp (1995). Both publications contain descriptions of a motion termed "the 
pivot" in terms of movement of the head and/or bell of the instrument, not the movement 
of the lips/mouthpiece along the teeth. 
David Sheetz has commented that there may be some common ground between 
the Reinhardt versus the Jacoby/Goff definition of pivoting. However, Sheetz' view is 
that brass players who "pivot" by up and down motions of the head (Jacoby/Goff 
definition) are not necessarily addressing the vital motion of the mouthpiece and lips 
moving along a track on the teeth. While acknowledging that in some cases this motion 
may achieve the same result, Sheetz expressed the following drawbacks to non-Reinhardt 
94 Bryan Goff, Trumpet Topics, available at http://mailer.fsu.edu/-bgoff/tpt-tips/tips.html; 
Internet; accessed 21 October 2008. 
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pivoting: 1) It will only work for some players. Others will require the opposite motion. 
2) Lowering the head angle risks closing off the throat. 3) The motion may easily 
become exaggerated, and therefore abuse the lips. And, 4) Reinhardt' s pivot inherently 
trains the player to minimize overall movement, as well as leading to a state in which, 
"You're not even consciously using your embouchure anymore."95 
At Reinhardt's clinic presentation at the Berklee School of Music, an attendee 
asked him if pivoting with up and down, or "yes" movements, of the head was related to 
his definition of pivoting. He denounced the idea passionately: 
That is not what my enemies say it is! I am not waving horns around in the 
breeze! That has nothing to do with pivoting. That's a manufactured term that 
somebody got a hold of somewhere and it's not true. This arrow is not pointing to 
anything with angles of the horn. [He is referring to arrows placed upon the slur 
exercises, indicating pivot classification.] I am talking about the release of this 
one. The direction of muscular tension! How that moves on a track here, to go 
from aCto a G. I'm not talking about waving horns in the breeze or something. 
This is to show your release! And the core of your sound dictates how much. 
Your ears will tell you how much! 96 
Here, Reinhardt's statement, "That has nothing to do with pivoting" is an 
overstatement. The method of pivoting with "yes" or up and down head movement is 
related to Reinhardt's maneuver, but it may have inherent limitations. (See also Appendix 
item 26) 
One of Reinhardt's undated lecture tapes clarifies this distinction still further: 
Now let me break this down for you. The head position does not change. The 
angle of the instrument should not change. The core of the sound will dictate how 
much . .. Once this is mastered, it is so minimized, you'd need a microscope to find 
it.97 
95 Sheetz, interview. 
96 Reinhardt, Berklee clinic. 
97 Reinhardt, Type III's tape. 
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Equipment: developments and preferences 
Mouthpieces 
Donald Reinhardt produced several unique developments in mouthpieces. He 
produced his first trumpet and trombone mouthpieces at the age of twelve using his 
father's lathe. These early experiments led him to favor a "pear shaped" cup over the cup 
shape used by Vincent Bach, which he referred to as "toilet bowl" shaped.98 He stated in 
a clinic at Ohio State University that the pear shaped cups allow the player to achieve 
both the brilliance of a V -shaped cup and the resonance of the bowl shaped cup. He 
strongly urged the tubists present to consider the "Helleberg" tuba mouthpiece for such 
reasons.
99 He produced his first transparent mouthpieces at nearly the same time, which 
he intended as a tool for diagnosis. In the 1940's, Reinhardt produced the ARWIN 
mouthpiece, which was made of metal. 100 One photo of the Woody Herman Band 
trombone section depicts all members using the ARWIN. 101 (See Appendix items 34 and 
35.) 
During the 1970's, Reinhardt and James McCloskey produced his most original 
developments in mouthpiece production. The partners produced two versions of plastic 
mouthpieces, the Lexan and the ABS. (See Appendix items 36 through 38) The 
transparent Lexan mouthpiece was intended primarily for embouchure diagnosis, and the 
98 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Transparent Mouthpieces: Tracking the Inner Embouchure, 
Undated Sales Brochure. Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Appendix item 29. See 
also Appendix item 28 through 31. 
99 DonaldS. Reinhardt, OSU ad lib clinic, 1974. Cassette tape. Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. 
100 The title is meant to contain the words, ARt and WINd. 
101 Sheetz, Pivotalk Newsletter, May/June 1994, 3. 
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cream-colored ABS mouthpiece was marketed as having several benefits over metal 
mouthpieces (e.g., allergy proof, warms up faster, and consistent shape). 102 Lexan 
mouthpieces are currently produced by the Kelly Mouthpieces company, which continues 
to cite diagnostic purposes and comfort in cold weather as among its many advantages. 103 
Curry Precision Mouthpieces promotes the Lexan rim as an optional feature. 104 
Reinhardt was instrumental in the development of Schilke's trumpet mouthpiece 
model 13a4a. According to Reinhardt's student Richard Willey, Reinhardt owned a 
mouthpiece that had belonged to trumpeter Bunny Berigan, upon which he modeled his 
own Pivot System 2a mouthpiece. At one point, Reinhardt sent the mouthpiece to the 
Schilke company for duplication, at which time Schilke chose to incorporate it into its 
standard mouthpiece line as the 13a4a. 105 Reinhardt recommended this mouthpiece to 
many of his trumpet students. 106 Reinhardt also had input into the development of tenor 
and bass trombone designs by Olds, Conn and King. 107 
Reinhardt claimed that his curiosity regarding the individual differences in 
embouchure led him to invent a crude embouchure visualizer using a coat hanger, and 
that upon his request, Vincent Bach produced a better quality, chrome plated set of 
visualizers. Reinhardt did not invent the embouchure visualizer, however, as proven by 
the existence of cornets (circa 1909) which were built with a visualizer on the original 
102 Reinhardt, Transparent Mouthpieces: Tracking the Inner Embouchure. 
103 Kelly Mouthpiece Website, available at http://www.kellymouthpieces .com; Internet; 
accessed 29 December 2008. 
104 Cuny Precision Mouthpiece Website, available at http://www.cunympc.com/custom-
mouthpieces.htrnl; Internet; accessed 29 December 2008. 
105 Note: The author attempted to verify this with the Schilke company, but they declined 
to answer his request. 
106 Richard Willey, interview with author, 27 June 2010, Ashville, NC. 
107 Sheetz, Pivotalk Newsletter, March/April1994, 6. 
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0 108 
eqmpment. 
A unique characteristic of Reinhardt's mouthpiece design was the extreme 
flatness of the rim. Reinhardt stated that he actually desired to make the rim so flat it had 
the potential to cut the player's lips if played incorrectly. He expressed this point at a 
clinic in Boston in 1971: 
[F]or many years I've been a preacher of flat rims. I do not like the comfy rims 
we were taught to appreciate. Walk through the Smithsonian Institute, look at 
those early wood ones out of[?], chicory ... all kinds of wood . .. perfectly flat on 
the top. Not that yours should be perfectly flat, but let me tell you why. Isn't it 
true that the mouthpiece that you now have with that Vincent Bach [?]rim, isn't it 
true that you could play a B flat, a B flat, a B flat, a B flat? [in different positions 
on the lips] Now if that rim is flat, you'll cut the hell out of yourself. So you 
don't want to cut yourself, so you develop one way instead of fifteen different 
ways .... So you develop one way. Now that's why Ilike it. There are all kinds 
of people against it, but I also have plenty of people for it, Bobby Byrne and Bill 
Bradley . .. . It's "Oh, I have to be comfortable now." Do you know what happens 
when you make an attack with a rim that round? Look how far your lip has to go 
in to grab, look how much your attack suffers. If you don't believe that, try a 
sharper rim, check your attack. Don' t tell me my flexibility is less because I 
know that. But practice more flexibility, and then we'll find out. .. . I noticed this 
with somebody who was ~laying something yesterday. The mouthpiece was 
literally all over the face. 09 
This extreme flatness of the mouthpiece rim has been questioned by some of 
Reinhardt's students, such as Rich Willey and Chris LaBarbera. Both find some of 
Reinhardt' s rims too flat to be of practical use. 110 
Another one of Reinhardt's ideas regarding mouthpieces that has been scrutinized 
by some of his students, is the concept of the gap between the end of the mouthpiece and 
the beginning of the lead pipe of the instrument. Reinhardt had an untraditional view on 
108 Dudgeon, "Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass Teaching of DonaldS . 
Reinhardt," 39. 
109 Reinhardt, Berklee Clinic. 
110 Willey, interview. 
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this as well. His belief was that no gap whatsoever should exist in this area. Dave Sheetz 
explained: 
I would say, 'You know, you say that the mouthpiece should be flush [against the 
leadpipe with no gap], and I know this brass player says you need a quarter inch, 
Reeve' s says you need this [much gap] , someone else says you need this much .. . ' 
So I would question him on a lot of things that I had read outside ... No gap. Chris 
LaBarbera disagrees. He says Reinhardt didn't know. [Schilke believes the 
same] , and Reinhardt was a Schilke man. Reinhardt and Schilke were so close. 111 
Much like his pedagogy, Reinhardt' s mouthpiece developments were 
untraditional and were often met with skepticism. 
Reinhardt' s trumpet recommendations 
Reinhardt had an affinity for bright, penetrating trumpets, and is known to have 
recommended the Benge and Schilke brands. 
I went to Reinhardt and said, 'I want to get another Benge.' I don't remember 
how we exchanged money, but I got a brand new mlp Benge LA ... So I got three 
Benges from Reinhardt. And then he went to Schilke in the later years. He 
endorsed Schilke .. . 112 
Further comments from Brenda Bass indicate that he would frequently 
recommend equipment based on both his personal tonal concept as well as what he 
thought would make the player's job easier. In her case, she rejected many of his 
recommendations. 
Well, he was totally against some of the traditional ideas like the Bach 
mouthpieces, the dark sound . . . I have about 20 mouthpieces at home. Why'd I 
say 20? 40!. . . He'd say, "I think it'd be easier if you played this .. . ," I went 
through a lot of different mouthpieces and I don't think I heard that sound. I 
never heard that [very bright, penetrating] sound .. . He thought it would be easier 
and plus he didn't hear a dark sound. He accepted that I felt more comfortable 
[on my larger equipment.] He said [the Pivot System concepts] apply no matter 
111 Sheetz, interview. 
11 2 Sheetz, interview. 
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[what equipment or style of music you play.] I didn't get so much pressure from 
him about that as much as from my colleagues. [ ... ] He did like the 13a4a. I 
never did. 113 
In one situation, David Sheetz had to forego Reinhardt's equipment 
recommendation for professional reasons: 
When I went into the Army, I went in with a Benge. And of course, the first 
sergeant, when he came back from vacation, said, "Who's this new guy? . .. What 
are you playing, a Benge? A Reinhardt mouthpiece? Everyone's got to play a 7B 
[mouthpiece] and an issue Bach trumpet." 114 
One may conclude that Reinhardt's equipment recommendations reflect his own 
preference for a brighter sound than was considered traditional in classical situations. It 
is noteworthy, however, that he believed his recommendations would make the classical 
player's endeavors easier. 
Evolution of teaching formality 
Early Teaching Years (First Phase: 1940-1963) 
In the late 1940's, New York City supplied a significant amount of commercial 
work for trumpet and trombone players. The situation prompted the popularity of a 
certain type of brass teacher with a reputation for maximizing embouchure potential and 
repairing problematic embouchures. The three most popular New York "chop doctors," 
as they came to be called, were William Costello, Maurice Grupp and Donald Reinhardt. 
Each was unique in their approach to teaching, but Reinhardt quickly gained a reputation 
for his diagnosis and correction of faulty mechanical habits. David Sheetz explained: 
So, here's Doc .. . they would go to Doc and they would say, "Man, I'm having all 
kind of trouble." And you have to realize that in the '40s -late '40s ... say, after 
113 Brenda Bass, interview with the author, 12 July 2010, Northfield, NJ. 
114 Sheetz, interview. 
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the war, on 481h street, up and down the street there were nothing but trumpet 
players, trombone players, all instmments walking up and down, because they 
were playing so much. They had shows all day, they were playing all night, and 
they were having problems. Not like today, we have problems because we don' t 
play enough, I think. So, they would go see these three chop doctors, but when 
they would go see Doc, he was like a miracle-man. He would just say "do this, do 
that, do that," and more people from those '40s came up to me and told me that "I 
went in there and I don't even know what he said, but he said do that, and there it 
was, and I went out and I never thought about it again." 115 
He (Sheetz) continued, citing a specific example: 
And he could [diagnose problems] instantly. We did a Reinhardt reunion- the 
second one we did in Atlanta, Georgia. A guy came in, a wonderful Latin 
trombone player. I wish I could remember his name. I got to talking to him and 
he said he only had one lesson with Reinhardt. And he showed up at this reunion 
and said he considered himself to be a Reinhardt student. I said, "Tell me about 
it." He said, "I went in there. I couldn't play. I was on a Latin job. I don't even 
remember what [Reinhardt] had said, but I walked out of there and [my 
embouchure] was fixed." So that's what Reinhardt did in the '40s. He would just 
say, "Do this, go home and warm up like this, and move this a little bit this way, 
and go! Get out of here!" 116 
Reinhardt's process of remediating brass players in New York in the 1940's also 
points to the defining characteristic of Reinhardt's first phase of teaching: that although 
he desired to help individuals with their problems, he most often did not make any 
attempt to explain his methods or his overall system to anyone. Sheetz explained: 
Yes .. . Reinhardt' s two phases. The first was the phase of correcting people and 
not giving them any information . . . . In the early days, he didn't want you to 
know! In fact, it was almost like he had secrets ... I think Reinhardt discovered 
what really worked for different types and put that into someone who was that 
type. So there were two phases, absolutely. He taught [with the purpose being], 
"I'll fix, I'll fix, I'll fix" ... there were so many. 117 
Some of Reinhardt's oldest living students have indicated that in the early years, 
11 5 Sheetz, A Reinhardt Retrospective. 
11 6 Sheetz, interview. 
11 7 Ibid. 
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which Sheetz has defined as 1940 to 1963, he often did not make any attempt to have 
students understand the system. Rather, he simply fixed students' problems and sent 
them on their way. 
Lessons in New York were quick. You'd just go in, he'd fix you ... see ya ... He 
didn't sit and talk about all of the various types. He had his [diagrams of the 
types] up. He'd say you're a type IV. Well, what's that? Well, you do this. [If 
someone asked], "what are the other types?", [he would have said] "That's got 
nothing to do with this lesson." ... He didn't do orientations. He would just fix, 
fix ... There were so many students. I mean his day was full. I mean he didn't 
have a day when he went to New York that he wasn't busy all day. It was frantic, 
it was wild, it was crazy. He was loving it. .. That's what they wanted. They 
d . d 118 wante to get m an out. 
Another reason Reinhardt kept information from the student was to avoid hindering the 
student's progress: 
Well he did do a lot of things like that, where he purposefully didn't discuss 
certain things with the student. He was a great believer in once you set certain 
things in action, Mother Nature will take over. You know with these callisthenic 
type exercises, I guess he had enough experience that he pretty much knew what 
he was doing and he knew what it would take to get your chops to do certain 
things, to develop in certain ways. He didn't want the student to do anything to 
help Mother Nature along. So that was very much his style. Once in a while 
you'd hear him talk about the psychology of teaching, and I think that a lot of the 
psychology he used was purposefully not telling the student certain things. And 
the student would come back to him later and say, 'I was thinking about that 
and .... ' The student would come back and tell him what he already knew .119 
Former student Michael Bernard conveyed Reinhardt's early custom of "teaching-
without-explaining," as well as the fact that this process sometimes led to seemingly odd 
solutions to the student's problems. There were cases in which the student had to take it 
on faith that Reinhardt knew what he was doing. 
118 Ibid. 
119 Michael Bernard, interview with the author, 23 May 2010, Mount Holly, NJ. 
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I think by the time I studied with him, his methods had evolved. And in the 
younger days, he would do things on a more extreme basis, in a more extreme 
120 
way. 
Bernard recounted an anecdote of his father's first trombone lesson with 
Reinhardt in the early 1950s. According to Bernard, his father's first lesson was an 
example of Reinhardt making an adjustment to the student's embouchure, while giving 
the student absolutely no information regarding the problem, the process, or the desired 
result. 
I went in and Doc had me play a few things and you know, he stood there 
watching me ... and at one point he stopped me and said, "I want you to take the 
horn and I want you to play straight down at the ground, and I want you to play 
h .. h ,]21 t IS exercise t at way. 
Bernhard's father complied, but felt this manner of teaching was somewhat bizarre. 
Reinhardt said, "I want you to go home and I want you to play all of your playing 
chores in that manner for the next couple of days and then I want you to come 
back." He didn't tell him anything other than that. ... "I went home, I did what he 
taught me and so I came back in a couple of days. And now Reinhardt had me 
take the horn in the completely opposite direction. He had me playing the horn 
with the slide almost going straight up. So, the same thing, go home and come 
back." So he went home [and practiced for] 
a couple of days. 122 
After a couple of days of practice in this manner, he came back. At this point, 
Reinhardt asked him to resume playing with a normal posture and horn angle. 
Bernard explained the underlying reasons for the procedure: 
He said he just wanted to move that mouthpiece a fraction of a fraction of an inch 
on the embouchure. It was a north-south adjustment. I'm not sure if Dad told me 
it was a little lower or a little higher, but it was just a fraction of an inch. And he 
said that's what it was all about.. .. I just think that he was that way in the early 
120 Bernard, interview. 
121 Ibid. 
122 Ibid. 
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days where he didn't waste a lot of time with talking theory and mechanics with 
the student, he just went full bore and did exactly what he needed to do."123 
Former student Howard Lay also noted that when he began his study with 
Reinhardt in 1946, it was not yet standard practice for him to explain any embouchure 
type other than the student's own: 
When I studied with him as a private student, I was just a private student. He 
didn't try to teach me the other types or any of that, but later on I did get into all 
of that. But at that time he was just trying to tell me what I should do. I still have 
my original book with all his handwriting and notes in it and he told me about the 
pivoting and immediately I started improving my playing. 124 
Lay also noted that at this time, Reinhardt's terminology had not fully evolved. 
He explained his embouchure type, which Reinhardt would later call IIIB: 
He had a diagram, and at that time he had it classified a little differently than he 
did finally in the Encyclopedia. I was a type III, which is a downstream. In those 
days, when I worked with him, he had what he called a high type III and a regular 
type III. He later called them IliA and IIIB. It's a little fuzzy in my mind because 
I didn't learn it that way. But if you had your mouthpiece real high on your upper 
lip, as high as you could get it, that was what he called at that time, a high type 
ill. Bill Ranis was a high type ill. Hany James was a high type III. Many 
people were that type, and generally that's a great embouchure. If you've got it 
working, it's a great embouchure. I was the regular type III, half on each lip. 
And you roll the lower lip under as you ascend, you know. [The terms] A and B 
came after I left. 125 
In his early teaching career, Donald Reinhardt had developed a reputation for 
quickly and precisely spotting and correcting mechanical problems in brass players. He 
purposefully avoided explanations of his method to his students, causing some to 
consider him a "miracle man." Comments from some of his students, however, shed 
light on what they believe to have been his method, and show it to have actually been 
123 lbid. 
124lbid. 
125lbid. 
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quite simple: 
In fact, it was almost like he had secrets. He'd reveal these secrets, and he did, he 
had secrets. Even [to the end] he had secrets, and I think I've figured out some of 
them, [regarding] how he could conect players. He had powers of observation 
and he could see something based upon his knowledge of how he knew 
everybody plays. You know Maslow, the great psychologist, said "Why are we 
studying these mental institution patients? Let's study someone who's self 
actualized, who's really together and find out what's working. Then we can use 
that to help these poor people." 126 
Sheetz's comments describe a method in which Reinhardt keenly observed many 
successful brass players and later used his observations of "what works" as a template 
against which he would compare the problems of those who would seek his help. 
It was during these early teaching experiences that Reinhardt began what would become 
the lifelong practice of photographing all of his students for diagnostic purposes. The 
Reinhardt collection at the Streitweiser Museum in Kremsmunster, Austria contains 
hundreds of such photographs. (See Appendix items 43 through 48) 
Later Teaching Years (Second Phase: 1964-1989) 
The second phase of Reinhardt's teaching career ( 1964-1987) is marked by two 
qualities: 1) His knowledge and experience had matured. And, 2) He now desired to 
explain his methods in detail. Both of these qualities were apparent in his new, more 
formal approach to each student's first lesson. It was also during this phase that most of 
his students began to refer to him as "Doc" Reinhardt, due to the honorary doctorate he 
received from Combs College in 1960. 
However, he would learn more as he went along, by studying great players. He 
saw what worked, and he saw what didn't work, and he knew that tradition- most 
126 Sheetz, interview. 
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of the traditional ways- didn't work ... As he taught more players, he would learn 
more himself. I think that's the evolution of Reinhardt. [The important points 
were] his disappointment with his teachers, the accident with the pivot, and then 
watching all these players, seeing how it worked one way for some and for others, 
another way .. . [he discovered the effects of moving the mouthpiece] right and left, 
malocclusions, [he wondered] how many ways can you play? He must have seen 
thousands of ways to play ... If I went to see him with a problem ... I'm sure he 
would think, 'Oh yeah, Buddy Childers had that problem. I'm going to tell Dave 
how it worked out for Buddy. ' He would never say [out loud], "Oh, I know who 
had that problem .. . " He would just say, "Well, do this ." Bam! [The problem 
would be fixed.] I didn't know what went on in his mind ... 127 
This "new phase" engendered a new reputation for Reinhardt and his method. His more 
formalized and detailed second phase of teaching brought with it a new criticism: 
In fact, one of the biggest criticisms of Reinhardt came out of his second phase. 
It's that it's too intellectual. It's too left brain. It's too much information. And, I 
worked a job with a trombone player one time. He was wondetful. He saw my 
mouthpiece and asked, "Did you study with Reinhardt?" I said "yeah." He said, 
"He really screwed me up." I said, "What do you mean?'' He played great. He 
was from Australia. He was with Buddy Rich. "I went to see this guy, and he 
told me so many problems that I took the problems on." It was his fault, it wasn't 
Reinhardt's fault. He said, "He screwed me up! He told me things that I would 
never have thought of. I couldn't wait to get out of there, and I never went back." 
It's like [some particular diet]. If someone says, "I could never do that." Well, 
fine. It's not for you. 128 
Orientation and Analysis 
During the second phase of his teaching, Reinhardt referred to any student's first 
lesson as the "orientation and analysis." This was similar to his already established 
procedure of observing-then-correcting, but more formal, and much more information 
regarding the method was explained to the student. It was during this time that he 
familiarized students with some of his more advanced theories regarding embouchure 
types and pivot motion. As he did earlier in his career, he made careful observations of 
127 Sheetz, interview. 
128 Ibid. 
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the student's anatomy, both during and independent of performance, to determine the 
player's embouchure type. But now the results were then explained to the student in 
detail. The process was described by Thomas Everett in The Brass World: 
The first lesson is called an Orientation and Analysis session and lasts between 
three and four hours. It consists of discussions with Reinhardt, listening and 
taking notes from prepared tapes, and a personalized session consisting of 
analysis of playing faults and the proper methods for correcting these faults. A 
discussion of the individual's jaw type pivot is included, along with exercise 
materials adapted for the individual's particular needs. 129 
Former student Rich Willey recounted his "Orientation and Analysis," which took place 
on June 271\ 1978: 
He helped me to use my embouchure more efficiently. He didn't change my 
embouchure. He showed me some adjustments to make. He didn't change my 
embouchure; he showed me mannerisms [to correct], to make me more efficient. 
He showed me what I was doing where I was working against myself. He showed 
me the self-defeating things that I was doing and how to correct them. 130 
It is important to note that although the process was much more formal, it was 
fundamentally similar to the format Reinhardt utilized in the 1940' s. Sheetz recalled his 
first lesson in 1949: 
Reinhardt said, "Wow, you ' re a good trumpet player." I had a high F. So, he 
gave me some corrections. I wish I had that original lesson. He typed it up on a 
sheet and said, "Here's 17 things you ' re doing wrong." And I felt rotten. He said, 
"Don' t feel so bad. So and so just left here .. . he had 28 things wrong." And he 
was a professional. So I felt good, I only had 17. 131 
As the overall structure of the initial lessons became more standardized, handout 
material did as well. "High Spots" and "Why the Orientation and Analysis?" are 
129 Thomas G. Everett, "A Conversation with John Swallow", ITA Journal, Vol. 14, no. 3 
(Summer 1986): 1. 
130 Willey, interview. 
131 Sheetz, interview. 
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examples of the standard first lesson handouts. (See Appendix items 54 and 55.) These 
documents are indication of Reinhardt' s desire to not only fix the student's embouchure, 
but to have the student comprehend the process. 
Reinhardt's "Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet" is perhaps the most significant 
piece of "paperwork" that was given to the student at the first lesson. When completed 
by Reinhardt, it left the student with knowledge of both his or her embouchure type and 
its correct manipulation. 132 "The Correct Pivot for a Physical Type" is another template 
for much of the same information as the "Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet." It is an 
earlier (1942) and less detailed version. (See Appendix item 61.) 
An itemized list of mechanical faults was a mainstay of all of Reinhardt's lessons 
in his second phase. The first such list was given to the student at the first lesson, 
immediately following the Orientation and Analysis. Subsequent lessons would yield 
subsequent lists of mechanical corrections. 133 
During this second phase of teaching, Reinhardt produced a large amount of 
handout material for students. Using this handout material, he attempted to explain his 
teaching process and observations in as much detail as possible. During these years in 
which Reinhardt desired to fully explain all details of brass playing, he attracted a 
following of students who were very interested in extracting as much of his wisdom as 
possible. There are two known interviews with Reinhardt from this period, conducted by 
his students Philip Horch and Michael Bernard, which demonstrate his ability to present 
132 Appendix item 56 is the blank template (Pivot Deviation Sheet), items 55 through 58 
are the template, completed for four students. 
133 See Appendix items 49 through 51 for original "Itemized Conections." 
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detailed descriptions, as well as his students' desire for such knowledge. Both interviews 
covered numerous topics, but each tended to focus on the embouchure type of the 
interviewer. Horch's interview discussed lip compression, horn angle, and the effect of 
dental malocclusion. Significant consideration, however, was given to details of the IliA 
embouchure (Horch's personal type). Bernard's interview touched upon numerous 
physical factors, such as the diagnosis of a "dead nerve" in the embouchure, how height, 
weight, and complexion affect the performer, as well as special considerations of theN A 
134 
embouchure (Bernard's personal type). 
Clashing with Tradition 
Reinhardt's entire teaching career was in some ways untraditional when compared 
to the careers of other brass teachers. One might reasonably conclude that he encouraged 
others to see him as controversial, by using statements like "hundreds of stupid 
suggestions" 135 and "page turning idiots"136 when discussing his early teachers. His 
lifelong comments on "the establishment" of brass teaching were a mixture of lashing out 
and a thoughtful frustration as to why they were so reluctant to acknowledge physical 
differences in brass players or to embrace a "mechanical approach." 
Former student Nick Fantazzi provided insight regarding Reinhardt's relationship 
to "the establishment," citing in particular what he remembered to have been the thoughts 
and opinions of several of Reinhardt's contemporaries in the Philadelphia area in the 
1970's. Fantazzi recalled that many sought after classical trumpet instructors of 1970's 
134 See Appendix items 52 and 53 for the full transcriptions. 
135 Reinhardt, Encyclopedia of the Pivot System, IX. 
136 Reinhardt, Prologue to the Pivot System, 1. 
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Philadelphia were not convinced that Reinhardt's approach was meaningful or worthy of 
study. Specifically, he remembered that the classical instructors were unconvinced of the 
validity of any of the so called "chop docs," citing not only Donald Reinhardt, but also 
Roy Stevens and Carmine Caruso. 
Fantazzi recalled several reputable classical players/instructors with whom he 
studied. He explained that, for the most part, they did not see any value in Reinhardt's 
approach. Some even referred to it as "black magic." He noted the occasional exception, 
such as Rowan University professor John Theissan, but he equated this more to Mr. 
Theissan' s general open-mindedness, and not to any conviction regarding Reinhardt's 
principles. 
Fantazzi did notice, however, that his study with Reinhardt (and also Roy 
Stevens) had helped him develop more than sufficient range and endurance for classical 
playing, but he continued to study with Theissan for musical nuance. 
Fantazzi speculated that the general attitudes of the time and place, even at 
academic institutions, did not lend themselves to welcoming new ideas. "Everybody was 
critical of each other. It wasn't a real complementary community, I think. I don' t know 
if it was jealousies or what." 137 It is also possible, according to Fantazzi, that Reinhardt's 
ideas were simply so radical-even by the 1970's-that they were often ignored. "So, to 
[most area instructors] the Reinhardt thing was like, 'Wow, what is this?! ' It was in way, 
way left field." 138 
Fantazzi also discussed Reinhardt's awareness of the practices of his 
137 Nick Fantazzi, interview with the author, 9 July 2010, Sewell, NJ. 
138 Ibid. 
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contemporaries (1970s, Philadelphia): "He was in his own world. Doc was an odd guy 
too in some ways. I think to be that kind of genius you don't have to have a 
temperament, and he really was in his own world."139 This and other comments indicated 
that Reinhardt was unconcerned with other teachers and modes of teaching, at least in 
1970's Philadelphia. 
A unique insight was offered by Reinhardt's student Brenda Bass. Bass 's 
comments are of particular interest because she was one of the few trumpet students of 
Reinhardt who primarily described themselves as a classical performer. Since many of 
his trumpet students were big band style lead players, who prioritized playing in the 
extreme upper register, Bass's perspective is relatively unique. As a non-typical 
Reinhardt student, Bass emphasized the development of a large, symphonic sound over 
extremes in range. 
Brenda Bass also felt many have dismissed Reinhardt's work because "he went 
against the grain of how trumpet was traditionally taught." Ms. Bass recalled that 
Reinhardt was unquestionably concerned with extreme range on trumpet, but that there 
were more foundational, universal concepts that applied to all styles of brass playing. 
During her study, she frequently and freely discarded any advice on sound, equipment, or 
practice routines that she felt were contrary to classical playing. She stated, 
I was able to take the good and keep my emphasis [on classical playing.] I think 
some of those people probably didn't see any ofthat...They wrote him off 
because they thought he was doing this high note thing [only]. They didn't 
realize how much other valuable stuff he had . .. he really had something valuable 
to say . .. It's like being a pro at anything. You first have to learn how to play the 
139 Ibid. 
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instmment, then you can go in this direction or that, but these concepts are good 
for everyone." 
Bass offered more speculation as to how some, at the time, were mistakenly of the 
opinion that Reinhardt was only concerned with building range. According to Bass, it is 
possible that range and endurance were simply what he chose to address initially with 
new tmmpet students, and he did it with great success: "He did get a lot of people who 
couldn' t play squat and then all of a sudden he got them playing high . .. Probably a lot of 
people went to him for that."140 
Final Years/efforts to perpetuate Reinhardt's teaching 
Throughout the 1980's, Reinhardt held regular "Teachers' Clinics" at Christmas 
and Easter. The purpose was to foster a community of brass teachers who would teach 
according to the principles of his life's work. In this way, it was similar to his School of 
the Pivot System of the late 1940's and early 1950' s. The critical difference, however, 
was that while the teachers he trained in the 1940's were expected to pay him a 
percentage of their earnings, he now simply asked they "give credit where credit is due." 
They were free to use and disseminate his concepts and materials. 141 
DonaldS. Reinhardt's passing 
In 1989, Donald Reinhardt passed away due to facial cancer caused by years of cigar 
smoking and playing unplated brass mouthpieces. 142 The fact that he would not accept 
140 Bass, interview. 
141 DonaldS. Reinhardt, Teachers' Clinic, 1981, Series of cassette tapes. Streitweiser 
Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria.; See Appendix items 32 and 33 for sample rosters from two of 
Reinhardt's "teachers' clinics." 
142 Dudgeon, "Credit Where Credit is Due: The Life and Brass Teaching of Donald S. 
Reinhardt", 33. 
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medical treatment for his condition may be a reflection of his faith in Christian Science. 
His papers, letters and personal belongings were housed in the Streitweiser Brass 
Instrument Museum in Pottstown, PA until 1995, when lack of funding made this no 
longer possible. 143 The entire Streitweiser Brass Instrument Museum was then relocated 
to Schloss Kremsegg Castle in Kremsmunster, Austria. 144 Most of the items related to 
DonaldS. Reinhardt have since been catalogued by musicologist and trumpeter Ralph 
Dudgeon. As part of a dedication ceremony, a plaque was presented in honor of his 
memory, with the inscription: 
To our Friend 
"Doc" 
The cat who showed us 
what a true educator can 
really do, by showing us 
what we can really do 
From 
Those who will always 
be his students145 
Efforts to perpetuate Reinhardt's teachings 
From 1993 to 2003, Reinhardt student David Sheetz edited a quarterly newsletter, 
Pivotalk, intended for Reinhardt Foundation members. The content of the newsletter has 
143 Sheetz, Pivotalk Newsletter, Winter 1996, 3. 
144 See Appendix items 39 through 41, which are photographs of the Streitweiser 
Museum. 
145 See Appendix item 42, which is a photograph of the plaque. 
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been diverse, including pedagogical discussions, anecdotes from Reinhardt's students, 
and documentation related to donations to the Streitweiser Foundation (e.g., papers, 
letters, and manuscripts). An article in the November/December 1994 issue was the first 
announcement that the Streitweiser Tmmpet Museum and Library in Pottstown, PA was 
the new home for Reinhardt's materials, and included a request for donated materials.146 
Approximately one year later, Pivotalk Newsletter included a description of the process 
of preparing the materials for the Streiweisser Museum's move from Pottstown, 
Pennsylvania to Schloss Kremsegg Castle in Kremsmunster, Upper Austria. 147 Ralph 
Dudgeon - Streitweiser Foundation president at the time- stated that the collection's 
move to Austria would provide "a financial security that we could not provide here in 
Pottstown."148 
The Reinhardt Foundation was formed in 2001, with $10,000 of seed money 
donated by the Foundation ' s president, Howard Lay. Mr. Lay, an attorney by profession, 
had studied with Reinhardt in both New York and Philadelphia. The foundation's 
purpose is to maintain awareness of Reinhardt's teaching and accomplishments. Among 
its projects, the organization intends to provide scholarships to deserving students and 
promote the re-publication of Reinhardt's materials . It is a 501(c) (3) not for profit tax-
. . 149 
exempt orgaruzat10n. 
Also in 2001, Baptism Music Publishing, a subsidiary of Pivot Publishing, was 
formed. With the support of The Reinhardt Foundation, Pivot Publishing has made 
146 Sheetz, Pivotalk, Nov./Dec., 2. 
147 Sheetz, Pivotalk, Winter 1996, 3. 
148 Ibid. 
149 The Reinhardt Foundation Website. 
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available the long out-of-print Graduated Studies (Studies for the Beginner), as well as 
The Reinhardt Routines (a collection of some of Reinhardt most-prescribed practice 
materials), and an original book by Rich Willey, Focal Point, which was inspired by 
Reinhardt's concepts and exercises. 150 
In 2002, a DonaldS. Reinhardt Forum was introduced on the trumpet-oriented 
website, Trumpetherald.com, and is moderated by Richard Willey. Also, in 2003, Dave 
Sheetz launched a new website, Airstreamdynamics.com, to facilitate his role as an 
instructor of Reinhardt's methods. Also at this time, the newsletter Pivotalk was re-titled 
Airstream, and became only available via email. 151 
The legacy of Donald S. Reinhardt is based upon his complete devotion to his 
students, and to his teaching. His high level of dedication was apparent in both the 
archival sources and in interviews. The following statement by Brenda Bass provides a 
revealing description of Reinhardt's dedication: 
He was very personalized. Every time you would walk away, you'd have a sheet 
just for you. You were very important. It was like, "This is for you this week. 
This wasn't working; I thought about that, so let's do this." I think that's the main 
thing. It's kind of like, when you went there you felt like you were doing 
something historical, even then. You'd think, "I'm coming to an important 
person." I liked the way he stamped [all of his assignments], and he had such 
good handwriting. That sounds funny, but the whole experience was 
[special] .. .. He wasn't just anybody. The big thing with him was that he was 
leading you toward something that was going to make a difference. He was 
meticulous. It was like we were all trying to catch on to his vision.152 
150 Boptism Music Publishing Website. 
151 Sheetz, interview. 
152 Bass, interview. 
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Summary 
The available information indicates that from an early age, Donald Reinhardt was 
motivated by dissatisfaction with traditional practices regarding brass instruction, 
performance, and equipment. His inherent predisposition toward experimentation and 
observation elicited a new theory of embouchure. Reinhardt's new theory was based on 
dental characteristics, the direction of the airstream as it enters the cup of the mouthpiece, 
and a unique motion he termed the "pivot." It is also evident from available sources that 
throughout his career, Reinhardt sought to disseminate his theory to others through 
publications, lessons, and teacher training. 
Despite his self-described technical deficiencies, Reinhardt attended the Curtis 
Institute of Music and became a highly skilled trombonist, according to primary sources. 
Throughout his career, he frequently discussed or utilized material he learned from three 
Curtis instructors, Gardel "Gutty" Simons, Charles Edward Gerhard, and Marcel 
Tabateau. His early career was as a performer in Philadelphia. Reinhardt' s students 
remember his trombone playing as being magnificent, citing especially his huge volume 
of tone and technical facility. By the early 1940's however, he devoted most of his time 
and energy to teaching. 
His earliest known professional brass teaching was as an instructor for Harry 
James' brass section in 1939. He later taught from private studios in New York and 
Philadelphia. He quickly acquired a reputation as a "chop doctor," an instructor who 
could quickly pinpoint mechanical problems in students and offer immediate, detailed 
advice for remediation. Due to the many professional opportunities for commercial brass 
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playing, especially in the late 1940's, Reinhardt was in high demand. Reinhardt's oldest 
living students recall that in these early teaching years, he often did not wish to explain 
his methods to the student. Rather, he simply wished to remedy the student's problems, 
and move on to the next student. To a large extent, he was teaching according to the 
wants of the student, most of whom were busy professionals. 
Reinhardt's first publication appeared in 1942, and received enthusiastic 
endorsements from Charles Colin and Herbert L. Clarke. In this text, Pivot System for 
Trumpet (and for Trombone), he described his basic mechanical theories, including a 
theory of upstream verses downstream players, four basic embouchure types, and a 
unique movement he termed the pivot. The definition of "pivoting" would evolve over 
his career, but in the original 1942 definition described it as transferring mouthpiece 
pressure from one lip to the other, in order to ascend or descend on the instrument. Some 
of his students indicated that as early as the 1940's, he already had many more detailed 
theories formulated, but chose not to publish or explain them. In the 1950's he attempted 
to franchise his instruction with a School of the Pivot System, but the franchise failed 
within a few years. 
Reinhardt's students recall a definite change in his teaching philosophy in the 
rnid-1960' s. In this period (1964-1989) he began to explain all of his theories to his 
students in detail. This was most evident in his more formalized approach to each 
student's first lesson, which he now referred to as "Orientation and Analysis," as well as 
his 1964 publication, Encyclopedia of the Pivot System. Most notable in this text was his 
descriptions of five embouchure subtypes, in addition to the basic four presented in 1942 . . 
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Donald Reinhardt died from cancer in 1989. Since that time, there has been a significant 
effort on behalf of his students to promote his teachings. The Streitweiser Instrument 
Museum in Pottstown, P A was the original home to many of Reinhardt's documents and 
personal effects. Funding issues caused the entire collection of the museum to be 
relocated to its current location at Schloss Kremsegg Castle in Kremsmunster, Austria in 
1995. In 2001, former student Howard Lay donated funds to develop The Reinhardt 
Foundation, which has maintained a quarterly newsletter (edited by David Sheetz) since 
2003. 
Notwithstanding the very detailed Encyclopedia of the Pivot System (1964), a 
significant amount of Reinhardt's theoretical approach was never published. His many 
handouts, clinic presentations, and students ' experiences provide a more comprehensive 
understanding of Reinhardt's conception of brass playing and teaching. These 
unpublished sources serve as a foundation for the pedagogical concepts discussed in 
Chapter Four. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
PEDAGOGICAL CONCEPTS 
While Reinhardt documented the basics of his embouchure theories in his 
publications, he did not include a significant portion of the details. A broader view of his 
pedagogy, including unpublished materials, clinic lectures, and student comments 
provides both depth and clarity to Reinhardt's complex and often misunderstood process 
of diagnosing and teaching. In addition to clarification and amplification of Reinhardt's 
theories, these sources help to describe the manner in which he helped his students reach 
their potential, regardless of embouchure type. Information in this area relates to seven 
general areas: diagnosis, characteristic of types, exercises, teaching beginners, fine 
tuning technique, longevity, and intangible concepts (sound and attitude). 
Diagnosis 
Reinhardt held very specific beliefs regarding how the embouchure could best be 
analyzed. For instance, he emphasized that the transparent mouthpiece was a necessary 
tool, and that the metal "cut away rim" was not sufficient for diagnosis. This was 
because normal playing resistance was not encountered with the cut away rim. 
Contrarily, diagnosis with the transparent mouthpiece was a true representation of 
performance conditions. In a lecture on diagnosing embouchures, he remarked that, "As 
far as correct analysis is concerned, a little knowledge is a dangerous thing." 153 He also 
remarked that, while they were in the minority, he had encountered some players with 
such dysfunctional embouchures that he could not determine type in the frrst diagnosis. 
153 Reinhardt, Type Ill's. 
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He stated, " [In some rare cases], I have to make other corrections before I can make the 
pivot correction." 154 
Determining pivot classification and embouchure type 
Pages 200 through 211 in The Encyclopedia of the Pivot System contain a 
discussion of Reinhardt's "typing" procedures. He stated that the method presented is 
"fairly reliable, although not completely infallible" 155 The method is indeed based 
largely on trial and error regarding pivot classifications. The player is asked to test both 
pivot classifications (pulling the "mouthpiece and lips as one unit" down to ascend verses 
pushing the unit up to ascend) and make a judgment as to which permits "greater freedom 
of embouchure response." 156 Once a pivot classification has been established, one may 
proceed to determining which of the nine embouchure types applies to the player. For 
this determination, Reinhardt recommended a transparent mouthpiece, giving attention to 
whether the air splashes into the top or the bottom of the cup, which lip predominates into 
the cup, the presence of overbite or underbite in both playing and relaxed positions, as 
well as other visible physical characteristics. 
The following is a transcription of Reinhardt determining a trombonist's pivot 
classification and embouchure type at his 1971 Berklee clinic presentation: 
[working with a trombone player, the player is using a transparent mouthpiece] 
"Now, where is the moisture forming? 
Just sustain [a] B-flat. Now the next question is, which lip is predominating more 
into the cup? [answer from audience, "upper"] By far, isn't it? Now watch, I'm 
154 Ibid. 
155 Reinhardt, Encyclopedia of the Pivot System, 200. 
156 Ibid., 201. 
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going to take him from there to an F. Watch what happens when he goes to the F. 
[trombone player plays B-flat- F] 
Alright, did you notice when he went to the F, the bubble is appearing way down 
here, when he started the bubble was up here. Do it again. See the bubble down 
here? Now the higher he goes, the more that bubble will come in here. Go ahead, 
high Q now. [laughter] B-flat to high B-flat. [trombone player struggles to play 
B-flat to high B-flat]. Get over there and face me. [trombone plays middle B-flat 
to low B-flat, then middle B-flat to higher F]. Now this time, I want you to move 
just a little bit [in this direction]. Oh, I'm talking about a hair. Now give it a little 
more. Get ridiculous. [plays B-flat to F, louder] Alright, now let's hear your high 
B-flat. [plays again] In a minute he'll hit pay dirt, it will open up. That's where 
it is. [this time, the upper note, F, drifts sharp] Let it get sharper. The fact that 
it's getting sharper shows that it's the correct thing to do to ascend. [more 
attempts] Now let' s say we're dead wrong about the whole thing. [another 
attempt, the player pivots in the ofposite direction]. [semi-audible banter 
evaluating the two approaches] 15 
Noteworthy in this exchange is the degree of thoroughness in determining the 
pivot classification, and Reinhardt' s willingness to test both opposing pivot 
classifications before making a recommendation. 
Reinhardt' s personalized diagrams show a finer point to determining the 
individual' s pivot is the malocclusion. (See Appendix items 56 through 60.) In 
Reinhardt's words: 
The word malocclusion in a dental sense means, frankly, that the jaw closes in 
more or less of a cockeyed manner. In other words, when you chew your 
breakfast cereal, frankly, you chew sideways. When your jaw protrudes, it 
d do o h h 158 protru es one uectwn or t e ot er. 
Malocclusion was considered by Reinhardt in order to maximize embouchure 
compression for the upper register, as well as to make a consistent, efficient track from 
157 Reinhardt, Berklee Clinic . 
158 Philip Horch, A Lesson with Dr. DonaldS. Reinhardt: Questions and Answers About 
the Pivot System with Emphasis on Type IliA (Malocclusion), Transcript of an interview from 26 
December, 1963. 
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the lowest to the uppermost range. "While ascending, the jaw must protrude; move 
. d d 'd h th " 159 slightly upwar , an to one s1 e or t e o er. 
Reinhardt's Pivot Stabilizer exercise was in most cases the first, simplest, and 
most direct assignment given to students immediately after the pivot class and 
embouchure type had been determined. It consists of a series of slurred intervals to be 
performed according to a strict set of rules regarding precisely where the movement must 
occur, and where movement is prohibited. (See Appendix items 85 and 86.) 
Characteristics of types 
According to Reinhardt, each of the various embouchure types has both strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as general characteristics. 
Regarding downstream types, 
I would say your thicker sounds are on your downstream side of the fence in most 
cases. That's why most of your symphony men play more up on the upper lip, 
rather than the lower lip. However, a lot of them work excessively hard in the 
high register. 160 
Regarding the upstream IV, 
A IV, as it properly develops, they all can play notes up to high q above x, but the 
low register suffers on a lot, very many of them. There are some exceptions, I 
admit. Some of them complain about control in the middle register ... that it' s 
difficult. It' s difficult, but it's not impossible to get. The only thing that I have a 
question about it is enough time devoted to developing it. 161 
He pointed out that there are exceptions. 
Now a IV .. . Bill Spano, Washington, D.C. My God, he' s equal to any four of 
these guys on trumpet, a sound like that! Really. And he plays with everybody. 
159 Reinhardt, Type III's. 
160 Reinhardt, Berklee Clinic. 
16 1 Ibid. 
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He' s a type IV and he has the biggest sound I' ve ever heard. So there ' s the 
. h 1 h 1~ except10n to t e ru e t ere. 
Notwithstanding the exception, the IV upstream embouchure has general characteristics, 
The average IV when they start, they start with a high register. They start with it. 
Then he learns to play down the scale, not up. He condescends to play a low note. 
That's the average IV. He' s thinking, "I'm up here, now I've got to go down 
here." But don't get down here and try to get up here. There' s too many rungs in 
the ladder to get to the top! Besides, it' s wrong psychologically for a lead trumpet 
-to start on middle C, I've got to reach up to here. No, he should be on G for 
1 ' h" d ' hin 163 home p ate, now you re reac mg own, now you re reac g up .... 
Responding to a question from the audience, he made a recommendation as to 
how certain choices in equipment can make up for the IV ' s naturally thin sound: 
You can get [an especially dark sounding instrument] . The [darker] it is the 
better. In other words you want to increase your resonating factor and decrease 
some of the buoyancy, because they sizzle anyway, just being a IV. So there's a 
case of taking equipment and making up for it, to make up for the weakness of the 
type. I64 
Student Rich Willey discussed the common problem for the IIIB embouchure to 
"fall in love with his or her sound," and therefore have a limited upper register: 
Well that' s the tricky thing, especially for IIIB ' s ... for us to develop the high 
register, which to me high register starts at E. I had been a player [with a range 
cap atE flat]. In order to develop that, we have to hold back on our sound, we 
have to do a lot of compression work, which can make you sound sharp and thin 
and nasal. And IIIB ' s fall in love with our sound, and that's our biggest enemy. 
If we fall in love with our sound, we end up not being able to develop the upper 
register because we' re blowing our aperture out so wide . .. but the kind of player I 
am and I need to be ... I've really never developed anything beyond a high G. I 
don 't even always play G' s on gigs. I don' t know ifl could always play a G if 
you asked me to. So I'm not the model Reinhardt student. I like to be able to 
bark out a big low F sharp in the middle of a solo. [ . . . ] I just want to have a really 
good sound. And to me the range is a palette, and if the moment demands to have 
that note, it ' s really nice to have that note. I'm just not a screamer, I guess. I 
162 Ibid. 
163 Ibid. 
164 Reinhardt, Berkelee clinic. 
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don't always do that, anyway, so why spend so much effort and sanity trying to 
kill yourself for some ofthat. For IIIB's, you know the "blood and guts" type, it 
all . k 165 re y IS wor . 
When Willie Olenick asked Donald Reinhardt "What's the most common 
embouchure type?" he did not hesitate to answer that IIIB is most common on trumpet. 
He referred to it as "the blood and guts embouchure." However, he clarified this by 
stating, "There are a lot ofiiiA's on trombone, and on tuba, they're all IliA, because 
there's no room for anything else." To paraphrase this into non-Reinhardt terminology, 
he meant that since the type IliA pivots the "lips and mouthpiece as one unit" to a lower 
spot on the teeth to descend, this is a necessary choice for most tubists, even if it is 
unconscious. To pivot in the opposite direction, that is, upwards while descending, 
would cause the tuba player's mouthpiece to run into the player's nose, thereby limiting 
the lower register possibilities. 166 
Type Changes 
With much emphasis placed upon understanding one's embouchure type in 
Reinhardt's system, some questions emerge. Among them are: Did students ever change 
type for any reason? If so, are there certain individuals who may have characteristics that 
165 Willey, interview. 
166 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick.; Here, it is noteworthy that over the course of 
Reinhardt's career, discussions of embouchure types rarely included discussion of types I, lA, II, 
IIA, or III. The bulk of his discussions, materials, etc., focused on IIID, IliA, and IV or IV A. 
There are two fairly obvious reasons for this. The first is the rarity of the former types. The 
second is the fact that they may be seen as functionally the same as the more common types. i.e .. , 
the type II performer is the very rare player whose jaw forms a natural underbite, which he 
maintains during performance. The more common type IV is the player who artificially creates 
an underbite during performance only. During performance, the types are identical. Given the 
rarity of true type II's, one may infer as to why they were rarely discussed. 
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allow them to choose between more than one type, based on preference? 167 Former 
students' comments indicate that Reinhardt treated the subject of type changing carefully, 
but it was not completely out of the realm of possibility for some students. Howard Lay 
stated that while it was rare, Reinhardt had changed some players' types. Lay recalled an 
informal procedure utilized to try a different type for short periods: 
I've seen him try people out the other way, just to see if it was going to work at 
all, and then he'd resolve that they'd stay with what they were. Sometimes you'd 
have to try the other way, just to see if it was going to work ... He wouldn' t keep 
them on it very long. If it wasn' t working, he'd just go back to what they had. 168 
Lay also stated that these experimental episodes were usually brief, often lasting for only 
one or two lessons. 169 
Rich Willey described changing type on two occasions, both of which led to 
switching back to his original type, IIIB. On the first occasion, Willey had let his 
mouthpiece move higher and higher, with some perceived benefit, causing a switch to 
IliA. He eventually returned to his original type because of range limitations caused by 
the new type. 
I was gradually shifting my mouthpiece higher [to the point in which there was a 
switch from IIIB to IIIA]. ... The next thing I knew I couldn't play. So that was in 
the spring of '80. I went to see him. I couldn't even get out of the staff. He had 
me do a few tests; he watched the way I was playing. He said, "What did I type 
you as when you first came to me?" I said, "IIIB." He told me to put the 
mouthpiece [very, very] low. I did that and everything came back. I had 
everything back. . . . So, I had type switched to a IliA. I was trying to play as a 
IliA, which had given me ridiculous flexibility ... but I couldn't get out of the 
staff. He said the worst thing a brass player can do is type switching. He said 
that's the surest way to kill an embouchure .. . . 170 
167 See Appendix item 84 for the only known written instructions for type changing. 
168 L . . ay, mterv1ew. 
169 Ibid. 
17o W"ll . . 1 ey, mterv1ew. 
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Willey's other type switching experience was brought about by his discovery that 
playing with a further protruded jaw led to some increase of his range. He had become 
an upstream IV type. Issues with Willey' s tone, however, prompted Reinhardt to suggest 
he return to his original IIIB. 
In fact, one time I came in to see him playing trumpet, and I was playing like a 
IV. You know, with my jaw way out. He said, "You can do that, and someday 
that might be the way you play." But he talked about the texture of your sound. 
And the texture of your sound is your fingerprint. Some players have a very 
pleasing texture of the sound, other players don't, and it' s the one thing you really 
can't do anything about. It ' s your fingerprint. He said, "The effect this has on the 
texture of your sound .. .I don't find it favorable. " He said, "I think you sound 
better as a IIIB." I said, "The upper register is a little easier this way." He said, 
"Why sacrifice your whole sound for just a few notes?" It changed my sound. 
He didn't like it. 171 
Former student Michael Bernard described a unique situation in which his 
strengthening jaw gave him a feeling of a potential type change. He described a feeling 
of gaining strength in his jaw, which led to pushing it forward slightly. This forward shift 
of his jaw occasionally caused him to briefly wonder if a type shift was occurring from 
his original IV A to IV: 
So much is relying on your jaw. And, you go through these transitions where the 
jaw might become just a little bit stronger, and with the jaw it really doesn' t take a 
whole lot to make a really big difference in your playing in terms of range and 
sound. And ifthatjaw comes out just a very minute amount, first of all it's 
upsetting, because it upsets all the other elements of your playing, your 
mouthcomers, the buzzing firmness in the center of your lips. These things are all 
synchronized in time. But when one of those elements becomes stronger, then the 
other elements sort of have to adjust to it. They sort of fall into place. But when 
it first hits, it really bedevils the player. You' re cracking notes, you' re missing 
notes . .. sometimes that jaw feels so much stronger you think maybe I'm not a 
IV A, it feels so far out there, maybe I am a IV. 172 
171 Ibid. 
172 Bernard, interview. 
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Although Bernard stated that this occurred to him many times, his embouchure always 
returned to its original IV A over time. 173 
David Sheetz' comments indicated that type switches are possible during 
extended, demanding playing. He described occasions in which very strenuous 
performances caused him to pull the lips down to a point in which his embouchure would 
"flip over," changing from a downstream into an upstream, from IIIB to IV: 
[The type shift was due to] something very specific . .. something I did wrong, I 
was doing wrong .. .I've done rock gigs, and I'd rush to Reinhardt after. He' d say, 
'You' re slipping down into a IV. You' re getting too low, jamming it down, 
turning it into a meat hook. ' And playing loud rock, playing high, pull down, 
pull down, pull down .. . slip. And sometimes on gigs I've felt a change [of 
embouchure type]. I've felt the airstream change [from downstream to upstream]. 
I've felt squeaks come in. And then I couldn't play normal again . . . I did not want 
to [switch]. I couldn't do any other work then. Ifl just wanted to be a high note 
player, I'd let it go. I' d let it slip. But that' s what happens when people don' t 
know any better. Say they' re a great IIIB, and they have a great sound, and they 
start to play high. Maybe they ' re not a high note player. They' re pulling down, 
pulling down, pulling down, and then .. .it slips. Then all of a sudden there ' s a 
switch. "But I've got high notes, man!" But then tomorrow they have to play in a 
brass quintet. Sound is gone. They can't play in the middle or low register. But 
then they don't know what to fix. They don' t know in the first place, what went 
wrong. Except they might say, "[My embouchure] doesn't look the same." But 
then that's the question that never gets answered - what to do about it. 174 
In a lesson with Willie Olenick, Reinhardt warned against type shifting: "Are you 
switching from IliA to IIIB? Because that' ll get you nowhere fast. " Olenick admitted 
that sometimes during performance, his mouthpiece position does indeed slide down to a 
degree that he can feel he begins playing as a IIIB. He stated that when this happens, his 
embouchure soon "shuts down." Throughout the lesson, Reinhardt watched Olenick' s 
embouchure carefully, making remarks such as "That was almost going to switch to IIIB; 
173 Ibid. 
174 Sheetz, interview. 
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that's something you have to watch out for." As a possible remedy, Reinhardt suggested 
he "place a hair higher" from the outset. Within a few minutes he reinforced this 
recommendation: "If you came in and the mouthpiece was too high, I'd be happy. That's 
what I want." 175 
Former student Brenda Bass recalled a period in which she was concerned that 
her mouthpiece might have been slipping from its IliA position further down onto the 
bottom lip, creating a IIIB situation: 
I was afraid I was slipping down into a IIIB. That's a big problem because they 
are directly opposed. You' d really have to give it time [to make a real switch 
from one type to another.] .. . Embouchure changes are [problematic, especially 
with steady gigs.] It's radically different, IliA to IIIB, because [the pivot 
classifications are] directly opposite. 176 
Ms. Bass also indicated a personal preference for the sound of type IliA, which has 
always served as encouragement to stick with her prescribed type. 177 
Experienced students would most likely try to avoid type changes, as Bernard' s 
and Bass' s comments attest. Occasionally, however, students would experiment with a 
different type, as is indicated by Willey's comments. 
Finally, Bass described one other instance of a player purposefully switching 
type, in order to be better suited to a particular style: 
There are certain people who [switch successfully]. I do remember Rick Gordon. 
[Reinhardt] changed him over to a IVA from, I think, a IIIB. So, he had a really 
hard time with the switch. But, after he changed .. . his lead trumpet playing is 
terrific. 178 
175 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick. . 
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These comments from Reinhardt's students indicate that type switching could be either 
purposeful or accidental, and that students would usually choose to return to their original 
type. 
Essential Exercises 
Many former students gravitated to a few key exercises by Reinhardt in order to 
maintain good mechanical function of embouchure. Both Willey and Sheetz cited the 
Track Routine and Pivot Stabilizer (Appendix items 80, 85, and 86), as well as the "cheek 
puffmg" drills, formally called the Relaxation Routine and Prologue of the Five Cheek 
Routines. (See Appendix items 82 and 83.) Willey also cited a general category of 
compression drills, of which Embouchure Compression Drill III (Appendix item 87) is 
representative, and stated that he is also fond of Interval Studies. (See Appendix item 88 .) 
Sheetz also cited The Four Buzzing Categories. (See Appendix item 89.) Bass had a 
slightly different answer. She explained that, for the most part, she occupies her practice 
sessions with more traditional methods (e.g., Schlossberg), but does so while maintaining 
Reinhardt's concepts regarding pivoting and the rules for her particular embouchure type 
(IliA). 
I didn't use most of his exercises, because I think they're more geared toward the 
high notes. Not that they don't work, but I think if you' re playing correctly for 
you type, that's more the issue. That's the biggest thing, and not a lot of 
movement [is important too.] [For instance] he wanted you to start softer and start 
right away playing higher, instead of [a typical Schlossberg approach.] I started 
doing that and, because sound was always my big thing, I couldn't stick with it 
because [even though] I was getting higher, my sound was [getting smaller.] We 
[as classical players] have a different concept of sound. So, I threw all that out, 
but the [basic ideas] are good [for all brass players] , the breathing [from the 
mouthcomers], the pivot, the tongue. I'll keep all that. [Instead of the small 
mouthpieces and exercises to exacerbate high notes] , I'd rather have a beautiful 
sound. That's always the most important thing to me. But he had so much other 
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stuff that is great for embouchures and I use it in teaching. The lip buzzing is 
helpful. I think that sets you up. I did the pencil trick, too. But I'll never tell a 
student to start on a [third space C and warm up the upper register first] , because 
that's not what I hear. Maybe I didn't follow through enough, but that was just 
too far [from my concept of sound.] There are other guys that want to do that and 
h . h" h h ' h 179 as long as t ey get a certam 1g note t ey re appy. 
Spider web and Warm up #57 
Reinhardt's Spider web warm up is noteworthy because of its early appearance 
(1942), its designation as an exercise for beginners, and the fact that it served as a basis 
for more complex exercises, such as Spider web episode 23, and Warm up #57. (See 
Appendix items 62 through 67.) 
Warm Up #57 is another one of Reinhardt ' s studies that has permeated his entire 
career. It was cited by Rich Willey as one of the exercises he uses frequently . 180 It 
origirlally appeared in 1942, along with the sheet, How to practice warm up # 57. (See 
Appendix item 67.) A practice routine entitled "The Tonguing Episode" indicates that 
this warm up was altered occasionally, when students had a need to develop and/or 
mairltain a stronger upper register. In such cases, the student was asked to practice warm 
up #57, but to replace the "C spider web" with one starting instead a fifth higher. (See 
Appendix item 68 .) 
Teaching beginners 
Reinhardt disagreed with the traditional concept that practice in the low register is 
the best way to develop a high register, or that studies for the beginner should generally 
take place mainly in the low register. 
179 B . . ass, mtervtew. 
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If you're centered too low then the middle of your range is too low. That's why, 
when I start most of my students on a Schlossberg G, that's a second line G, I'll 
admit that. They don't stay on it long, generally. Not long. Because I keep 
moving that study up. You see, you can't sin much playing the upper note, but 
you can sin all over the place playing the lower one. You can go down letting the 
jaw drop and the lip flop around ... But that costs range. That costs range.181 
As the discussion continued, Reinhardt pursued a slight tangent, which dealt with what he 
describes as correct vs. incorrect low notes, and how they affect the whole of the range. 
The old timers used to say, "Oh, if I want good high notes, all I would do is 
practice low notes." He doesn't finish the sentence. If he wants good high notes, 
he has to practice low notes correctly. That one word makes it right and leaving it 
out makes it wrong. Because you can play low notes that completely destroy your 
high register. And you can play low notes that definitely help your high register. 
They are two different ways of playing them, depending on the jaw type you have 
182 
Eventually, the discussion returned to the topic of beginners and low note 
practice. He felt that the traditional modes of brass instruction, including emphasis on 
low notes, benefits the student only up to a point, regarding both range and longevity as a 
brass player. 
The point is, when should this sound process start? Some of you unfortunately 
started the way I did. Big from the bottom, nice tone from the bottom, when are 
you going to break away from that? How far are you going to carry that? How 
far is it going to carry you? You're going to get an E-flat, pushing your teeth and 
then pray for F and G. That's what happens, that's the end of the line. It'll get 
better, yes, up until a point and then it gets worse, when you get older. 183 
Finally, Reinhardt admitted that students and instructors should be willing to 
sacrifice tone, or even the actual low register of the instrument, in the short term, in order 
to gain mastery of the entire range of the instrument. 
181 Ibid. 
182 Ibid. 
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The point is, how are you going to fit in the rest of it? Now, you've got to 
sacrifice somewhere, you've got to sacrifice sometime. So on some of you, I take 
you from the top down first, then bring the registers together. Now that can't be 
done overnight ... Because you must put in sometimes the whole framework of the 
house, put the shingles on, and then we decide to paint. 184 
In a different clinic presentation, Reinhardt lingered on the subject ofteaching 
beginners, and offered numerous specific points of advice. He began the thread by 
stating that at one time while teaching in the public schools, he gained approximately one 
hundred ninety beginning trumpet students. He claimed that in seven weeks, 
approximately one hundred seventy of them had a reliable 'high C. ' His 
recommendations included: 
-teach students to play with wet lips 
-teach students to buzz the lips 
-place all mouthpieces high, and assume they are all downstream players 
-never use the word "play"; instead say "blow" 
-learn items of interest of the students (sports, etc.) 
-"Never discuss mechanics with a kid." 
-"Never start on a ' low C', instead starts on third space C, or at least on second 
line G" 
-As soon as at least a G can be produced, the first music played should be the G 
Spider web for trumpet, with no articulation (See Appendix items 62 through 64.) 
After three weeks, he held a "best buzzer" contest. The winner received two dollars. 
He recommended teachers not use method books. Instead, he recommended the Spider 
web [sic], then they should continue with simple flexibility exercises. He stated, "For 
184 Ibid. 
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three weeks, make no mention ofthe tongue. Just say 'blow.' Next, mention that it will 
sound better if you say 'doo.' In about the ninth week, recommend saying 'too."' 185 He 
stressed that this method of teaching beginners was successful because "I got lip 
compression first. The lips and wind are basic. Get those factors first, then teach the 
tongue as a refming factor." 186 
Finally, Reinhardt has recommended the concept of keeping more pressure on the lower, 
rather than upper lip to beginners: 
But let's say the weight's here, and with the weight there, you're still able to get up 
to maybe a Bb, B, or C. By the time the weight, any weight would come up here, 
you're good for another 3rd and 4th. So let us say you have this thing buried by 
the time you play the G. You're not going to go too far. Now I think that's a very 
safe rule. I give that one to kids. And they do great with it. Keeping the weight 
here [bottom lip]. And go as high as possible in the range, and then use your 
upper lip as your trump card ... Should the range be worked up gradually from the 
lower and middle registers? Discuss. With some people, yes. With most people, 
no. I don't agree with it. I don't agree with it at all. Right away, there ' s a 
general misunderstanding as to how this works. When a fellow's high register 
comes in, right away his middle register is thinner. His lower register is thinner, 
what should he do? Practice legato tongue.187 
Fine tuning technique 
Mouthpiece placement 
Reinhardt regarded the act of correct mouthpiece placement as vital to his 
pedagogy. (See Appendix items 70 through 76.) In addition to the many specific points 
in his handout material, he frequently discussed this issue in an exacting manner in 
lessons and lectures. For instance, in a lesson with Willie Olenick, he emphasized the 
185 Reinhardt, Tape II. 
186 Ibid .. 
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importance of tongue position during placement: "Place tongue on upper rugae 188 while 
placing the mouthpiece . . . That firms up the mouthcomers and does about twenty things 
physically that are worthwhile." 189 In one of his taped lectures, he discussed three-point 
lubrication before mouthpiece placement. This technique referred to the player 
lubricating the teeth, the mouthcomers, and the outer lip area. He stated, "Many players 
skip the teeth lubrication and then the outer mouthpiece slips." 190 He was adamant that 
"Every player can play wet if he tries." 19 1 He also stated that players with oily skin, 
playing under hot lights, should occasionally wipe the entire embouchure area dry, and 
then rewet the three points. He discussed the fact that many players occasionally feel 
their mouthcomers sticking during the inhalation, and in this case he recommended a 
coating of A & D Ointment on the comers prior to performance. He explained that when 
he coached the brass sections of Woody Herman' s "first and second herd," they were 
instructed to utilize this mouthcomer ointment. He indicated that the use of A & D 
Ointment on mouthcomers was purely personal: "Some players use it all the time, some 
occasionally, some never. Some players use it outside because the air dries up 
mouthcomers." 192 Clearly, the lubrication ofthe embouchure was of prime importance. 
The use of ointment to achieve this purpose was usually considered optional. 
Another of Reinhardt' s recommendations to "fme tune" technique was to keep 
most of the weight of the mouthpiece on the lower lip, and to reserve applying pressure to 
188 Reinhardt explained that his use of the term "rugae" was intended to mean the place 
where the upper, front teeth meet the roof of the mouth. 
189 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick. . 
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the upper lip for the uppermost notes in the range. Reinhardt recommended that the 
lower lip receive most ofthe weight of the mouthpiece for all brass players. He stated, 
"All upper lips are more sensitive and more prone to swelling, therefore the lower lip 
should receive the brunt. This must occur without receding the lower jaw." He 
continued, with a specific piece of advice regarding when to add pressure to the upper lip: 
"Upper lip mouthpiece weight should be used very sparingly, and reserved for the last 
few notes in the range, or better still, avoid its use entirely." 193 
Another unique concept for the experienced player was the idea of starting the 
warm up by "knocking it in" versus "babying it in." These were Reinhardt's terms for 
warming up based on the feeling in the embouchure and the needs of the particular 
playing day. Reinhardt taught students to become familiar with two opposite approaches 
with which the experienced player may choose to begin his or her playing day. 
'Knocking it in' consists of heavy, loud playing at the outset. Some playing with cheeks 
puffed out is incorporated, as is Reinhardt' s College Cheer Routine (a loud, spasmodic, 
exaggerated slurring routine.) Contrarily to "baby it in," one would begin with 
Reinhardt' s Putty Ball Routine, which begins with a series of soft staccato notes 
throughout the register. The player then decreases volume to the point where the staccato 
notes are a mere "popping sound." (See Appendix item 69.) Reinhardt recommended the 
idea of "knocking it in" in cases when the player hasn' t practiced in a few days, and is 
having trouble establishing the normal feeling in the embouchure. 194 
193 Reinhardt, Typ e III's. 
194 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick.. 
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Inhalation through "mouthcomers" 
Yet another recommendation by Reinhardt was his insistence that his students 
breathe only through the comers of the mouth, with the center of the lips touching at all 
times. Although this approach was not unique, Reinhardt's strong insistence on its use is 
a relatively rare perspective. To him, this was a major point in the overall proper 
functioning of embouchure. At a clinic presentation at Ohio State University, he made 
the remark to students, "Some of you take a breath like a walrus." He then jokingly 
stated that a trumpet player with a habit of breathing with the center of the mouth wide 
open would be better off playing tenor saxophone. 195 When asked about the effect of 
"mouthcomer breathing" on the circulation in the lips, he likened it to the effect of 
shoestrings on the circulation of the feet. He admitted it does indeed hamper circulation, 
but one "gets used to it." He even stated that, at times, he has recommended that the 
student "press like hell during the breath, even if it's a nose breath," in order to ingrain 
the habit. 196 Rich Willey described Reinhardt's breathing corrections at his first lesson: 
I was disturbing the whole placement every time I took a breath. So he told me I 
was hitting myself in the mouth every time I breathed because I would take it off 
and put it back on so fast. I was basically hitting myself in the mouth and 
expecting my chops to work. 197 
Willey's comments are indicative ofthe problems caused by careless inhalations. 
Flexibility/ the floating embouchure/ the Track routine 
Reinhardt had noticed that some of his students had been adversely affected by 
spending too much time playing flexibility routines. He felt this practice led to an inexact 
195 Reinhardt, OSU adlib clinic. 
196 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick. . 
197 Willey, interview. 
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mouthpiece placement and embouchure, which he called a "floating embouchure." This 
problem led him to develop a flexibility routine titled The Track Routine, which carefully 
balances slurs with tonguing. It is also provided balance regarding its range requirements 
(quickly expanding to the entire practical range), and indications to play at all dynamic 
levels. (See Appendix item 80.) 
Reinhardt described an extreme case of a student who had practiced traditional 
flexibility routines to a point in which the embouchure had "floated" so much that a 
specific pitch had become completely unresponsive: 
Now, how bad it can get? We have some people, well we had a certain individual 
recently .. .! have to keep names out of this. He was playing in a certain well 
known band. He was playing lead trumpet. And he calls up from somewhere and 
he explains some type of problem. He says you gotta see this, gotta see this. I 
said you can't come tonight, it' s midnight. He wanted to come the next day. I 
said "I can't take you, I'm all filled up. I'm sorry." "I'll pay the students not to 
come." So, he comes in, he comes straight into the room [banter]. , So he started 
[playing]. [sings arpeggio with top note missing] Every time, no C. 198 
As they spoke, they soon realized the problem was due to an inordinate amount of 
flexibility practice: 
He said I've been doing Charlie Colin' s Lip Flexibilities twice through a day. 
Did you ever see that book? Do you know how much is in there? Well, try to do 
that twice through a day and they carry you off the floor, see. So he knocked this 
out completely. In other words, an overdose of flexibility is just as bad as an 
overdose ofthe same tone. So I had him tongue the arpeggio. "I can' t hit C." I 
said play it, will you? I said, "Push the mouthpiece down your throat, play C." 
And he did . And it came out this big. He said, "I ' ll be damned." And he walked 
over to the mirror. So we add theE, we add the G. Tonguing, tonguing. And he 
said, "What ha~pened?" I said, you' re not moving. You lost the floating 
embouchure. 19 
Reinhardt continued to explain that the track routine , because of its balanced 
198 Reinhardt, Berklee Clinic. 
199 Ibid. 
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approach to tonguing and slurring, was an effective long-term solution. He also 
remarked that he had noticed the "floating embouchure" in some of the clinic 
participants, and strongly recommended a more balanced approach to practice: 
And actually, I noticed that in some of your playing yesterday[ ... . ]. You move 
all over the damn place. Don't move! Sing the interval first, then see yourself in 
the mirror and don't move. You say I'm preaching movement? No, I'm 
preaching don't move. There's a time and a place for everything. But that's a 
common case of a guy getting an overdose of flexibility. And I notice, some of 
you guys, all you ever do is slur. I've never heard you tongue. Your tongue 
sounds like a dull thud. That's something that you've got to get with. It's a 
balancing of practice. If you don't believe that, do a half an hour of sustained 
tones, old time stuff, you know, crescendo - decrescendo, up to G and down. A 
half an hour after that, you can't slur, you're muscle bound! Then the guy 
[performs a] lip trill. And he sounds like a kazoo. So we've got to get a balance. 
We've got to get a balance in there somewhere. So this whole thing has to be 
balanced, it has to be balanced with your gig! A lot of slurring on your gig? 
Tongue at home. A lot of high notes on your gig? Practice low notes at 
home ... You' re the only one who can do it. No one can do it for you. 200 
One may conclude that the track routine is a manifestation of the necessity of balanced 
practice. 
Minimizing embouchure movement 
"[The purpose is] first to exaggerate [the pivot], and then to eliminate it. 
Eliminate that movement."201 
In conversations about their experience studying with Reinhardt, three of the 
students interviewed specifically pointed out that one of the long term benefits of 
studying the pivot was the eventual state of playing over the entire range of the 
instrument with very little embouchure movement. Sheetz stated, "If I were to watch 
[someone well acquainted with Reinhardt's method] play, the pivot would be almost 
200 Reinhardt, Berkelee Clinic. 
201 Sheetz, interview. 
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· ·bl " 202 B ·_c dthi ·d 1mpercept1 e. ass reililorce s 1 ea: 
The whole idea of the pivot is that there should be little movement, and that's 
huge . . . Some people just naturally do it, I think. [Minimizing movement] is huge, 
d d . h . 203 an not roppmg t e JaW. 
Bernard remarked similarly: 
What you' re really developing is your lip pucker. The lip pucker and the angle of 
the jaw coming up, the strength of the jaw. The pivot should really become 
almost nil. .. .The way I understand it, with a fully developed lip pucker, there 
should be very little difference between the position of the jaw and the lip pucker 
for a high F, compared to say, a frrst space F. It should become that developed. 204 
Two conclusions may be drawn from the remarks of Sheetz, Bass and Bernard: 
1) minimizing embouchure movement is an achievable and desirable goal for brass 
players. And, 2) practicing the pivot, as described by Reinhardt, is an effective means of 
achieving this goal. 
Reinhardt had a unique concept of endurance development. He believed that 
brass players could develop a "second wind" regarding their embouchures. He taught 
specific routines designed to develop this second wind, which he described at Berklee: 
I keep beating time, just beating a moderato for somebody just playing Arban's 
page one. I say now, don't quit, don't quit, don't release the mouthpiece, don't do 
anything. You get about halfway down the page and the guy's panicked. He's 
getting in bad shape. And you can say, he doesn't know whether he has too much 
air, doesn't know whether he has enough. And he just keeps going, keeps going-
I let the water out of the hom for him - he still keeps going. He gets down to the 
bottom of the page and, oh it's getting sad, I mean the tone's getting whiskers and 
all kinds of overtones and on the next page, all of a sudden just like you hit him 
with some ice water.. .no trouble, goes right ahead ... three more pages ... 'Who, me 
tired? No.' THAT'S THE SECOND WIND. In other words you've passed the 
point of fatigue - you're now running on reflexes. That's the second wind. 205 
202 Sheetz, interview. 
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He clarified, however, that this method of gaining endurance was not suited to all players: 
Then you say, well why doesn't everybody do that then, if that's so great? Well 
nobody said it was great in the first place. The point is this, that you would lose 
your finesse. Certainly for a symphony man to do a thing like that would be 
utterly ridiculous. He'd lose any quiet finesse of sound, articulation, and all. And 
most of those boys that play that way have to play loud all the time. I mean 
pianissimo is something that's pushed under the rug. So, that's why it's not good, 
b . d . I d 206 ut 1t oes ex1st. t oes. 
The concept of the "second wind" therefore is effective, but not necessarily appropriate 
for all types of performers. 
Reinhardt taught untraditional ideas for the development of fast tonguing. 
Reinhardt's conception of fast tonguing be it single, double, or triple, was untraditional in 
at least two ways. First, he learned early in his studies that rapid tonguing is not 
necessarily a function of the tongue itself. He told the story of the instructor who insisted 
he practice hard "k" syllables, in order to master triple tonguing. He found this practice 
not only ineffective, but he actually felt he had suffered injury, in the form of a 
"palpitating gut." 207 Ignoring his teacher' s advice, he instead focused on embouchure 
response, and found that the speed of the tongue soon followed. Later, in a clinic lecture 
he would state, "Inconsistency in tonguing speed from day to day is really inconsistency 
in lip response. The tongue doesn't change much from day to day, but the lip response 
does. " 208 Beyond this, he also recommended that in the case of fast tonguing (like many 
other concepts) he believed that the player should put musical conception aside, and first 
develop a physical, mechanical sensation. In the case of rapid tonguing, this meant the 
206 Ibid. 
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feeling of relaxation in the playing apparatus: "Don' t strive for definition first, strive for 
1 ° , 209 re axat10n. 
High notes 
A review of Reinhardt' s published and unpublished materials did indeed reflect 
his prioritization of the development of a very strong upper register. Comments from 
many of his former students further confirm this. He was, however, concerned with the 
development of all aspects of performance in his professional students. David Sheetz 
explained: 
Well, as far as my own lessons were concerned, I always wanted high notes. I 
always pressed him to be a specialist. "I want high notes." I don't know, I got 
the bug .. . Maynard. But as far as Reinhardt, I don't know, I was with Reinhardt 
all along. So I said, "I just want to specialize. I just want high notes." And 
Reinhardt said, "Oh, I'll give you high notes, but not just high notes. You want to 
be an all-around player." That's what he told me. He said "you want to make a 
living doing this. If you're a specialist, you' ll be in a narrow field of work" ... I'm 
not saying people didn' t go to him for high notes. And he said "okay," but he 
wouldn' t change embouchures. He made sure they got the high notes with the 
way they played. There were a lot of teachers who would say "you've got to play 
this way to make those high notes." 210 
It is also important to note that precisely because his intention was to train professionals, 
he set the bar very high with respect to what he considered the professional range of the 
instruments: 
Brass playing has changed tremendously in the past fifteen years. I recently saw 
about thirteen Kenton charts and E to high E is the range for trumpet. And I don' t 
mean once in a while. I don't mean Fridays or Tuesdays. I mean seven days a 
week, with a bad cold, bad lighting, upset stomachs, coffee that's too hot and 
burns your lips, and colds and fever blisters and whatnot. That's how it has 
changed. 211 
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One of Reinhardt's concepts regarding the psychological side of playing high 
notes was the notion of "condescending to play a low note." He described the principle 
on one of his prepared instructional tapes as having the player start on a very high pitch, 
then slur down to a musical phrase, such as a Concone lyrical study, and then slur back 
up to the high starting pitch. He referred to the routine as Bringing the top down. (See 
Appendix item 92.) 212 
Lastly, some of Reinhardt's students took advantage of an irregularly shaped 
tongue to play in the extreme upper register. In a clinic lecture, he described the 
approach of Lynn Nicholsen (former lead trumpeter with Maynard Ferguson). The 
approach of Nicholson had been described by Reinhardt in Encyclopedia as "Tongue 
Type One." He stated, 
[Lynn Nicholsen's] tongue is so wide and so short that he jams his tongue against 
the roof of his mouth, then depends on the velocity of the air to force the tongue 
down ... His endurance comes from not beating up the inside ofthe lips, he uses 
very little pressure ... That's why he's never tired. He can play high all day .. . He 
came to me because he read in my book about the type one tongue. 213 
In the same thread, Reinhardt mentioned one other student, Leon Merion, who used the 
same approach, and was also able to produce similar effects. 
When he used [the type one tongue] he'd go to F and G above double C. When 
he didn' t use it, he was lucky to get the F above high C ... So there was an example 
of a fellow using the right tongue for what he wanted. 214 
A recurring concept in Reinhardt's instruction was the development of the lip 
pucker, which he sometimes referred to as the "donut." He described it in various ways, 
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h f h f . . . 1 k "21 5 h such as the "forward pus o mout comers at moment o trutla attac , or t e 
movement of comers "forward and down", which he referred to as "foo man chu 
comers." He specified that this movement must occur "immediately following the peak 
of inhalation."216 In clinic lectures, he would refer to the well-established "donuts" of two 
trumpet players he admired greatly, Maynard Ferguson and Conrad Gozzo. At Ohio 
State, he described them both: "Watch Maynard, you'll think it's a puff, it ' s not; it' s like 
a rock. It' s muscles around the mouthpiece rim. We call it the donut." Discussing 
Conrad Gozzo, he stated he once witnessed him play fresh, with no warm up, "20 high 
A's that would knock you through a window," and that "his comers were very close to 
the rim. " 21 7 A routine was eventually developed titled Three Vital Steps for Lip Pucker 
Development. (See Appendix item 77.) In this routine, the player is asked to first explore 
upper register possibilities utilizing only a forward push of the jaw and lower lip (step 
one), then to add to this the forward push of mouthcomers, which should produce more 
range (step two), and then fmally to add the prescribed pivot , which should produce still 
more range (step three). In a taped discussion with student and friend Don Eberly in 
1975, he remarked, "When you put these steps together, it spells GOZZ0!"2 18 He 
believed that having practiced in such a manrter, the player could achieve both the 
muscular lip pucker and extreme upper register that characterize the virtuosic Conrad 
Gozzo. 
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Cheek Puffmg 
Another instance of Reinhardt's clashing with tradition was his advocating of playing 
with puffed cheeks as a practice procedure, or even during performance in the extreme 
upper register if the player deemed it necessary. The Relaxation Routine and The 
Prologue of the Five Cheek Routines are examples of some of Reinhardt's drills which 
require cheek puffing for short periods. (See Appendix items 82 and 83.) 
At his brass clinic at the Berklee School of Music in 1971 , Reinhardt discussed the 
necessity for some lead trumpet players to puff their cheeks in the extreme upper register. 
He began the discussion by clarifying that he is only speaking about lead trumpets, and 
that this controversial advice only applies to this group. 
Now, how many of those fellows playing the lead chart [in major professional 
bands] did you see not puff their cheeks in playing the lead part? Now let's be 
honest. Did you see anybody? .. .! can't think of one. I'd have to rack my brain. 219 
Treating the topic delicately, he further emphasized that in most cases, puffing should not 
be tolerated. 
That does not condone check puffmg, don't get me wrong. Because cheek 
puffmg in the middle register, air leaks around the tongue, makes actual delicate 
tongue control ridiculous, almost impossible sometimes. 220 
Reinhardt further clarified that cheek puffing is not necessary for the upper 
register, but may be helpful in cases in which the jazz "lead" player must play very 
loudly in the top register: 
Now I have the Shores of the Mighty Pacific and Herbert Clarke goes up to a 
beautiful F, and I think he was the first person to record an F. And he had to be 
admired very much ... And he went up to an F on at least 5 of his records I have. It 
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was a nice, clean F. But not a Stan Kenton F. Not one [that has to be heard] with 
eight men sitting under you, and somebody chewing gum and playing drums. I 
mean that's a different thing entirely. I mean in one case, it was a delicate 
approach. It' s getting up and it's getting up very gracefully, very artistically, and 
the man was certainly an A plus musician, and an A plus player. But the demands 
d.f£ 22 1 are 1 erent. .. . 
As the discussion developed further, Reinhardt cited other examples of the rare 
non-lead player who still must puff his or her cheeks to play well. He was of the opinion 
that there is a small percentage of players who simply must puff, regardless of the 
musical demands. 
I know a very fine legit trombone player in New York. No names mentioned. 
The cheek is out. It's been happening since he was a kid. And he' s an excellent 
trombone player. He plays in the Civic [???]. Very fme. And this cheek is out 
all the time and he's just as legit as they come. Roy Haines, bass trombone, New 
York Philharmonic, 31 years, both cheeks out all the time. Very legit. 222 
Reinhardt admitted that he did try to eliminate cheek puffing among beginning 
players, stating "I think that's an honest approach, up to a point." He went on, however, 
to describe what he felt was the process many lead trumpet players experience as they try 
to play the upper register with more and more volume: 
He gets the F, it's a little bit of a mouse, and he starts to expand the F, and 
something' s going to give. Now what's going to give? Either the neck or the 
cheeks, or both. How do you account for Dizzy Gillespie's ungodly endurance? 
Cheeks out to here ... neck out to here, collar blown open. Four hours later when 
you're out with your tongue on the floor, he is as fresh as a daisy. Why? 
Maybe he doesn't know a thing about it, I don't know. But he' s unconsciously 
using a force against a force. The force this way is so great, the force this way has 
got to be equally great. He may look like he' s murdering himself but he' s not. ... 
He' s a modem trumpeter. 223 
Eventually, he summarized his thoughts on cheek puffing for lead trumpet players: 
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Above the high C, the punishment has got to fit the crime. Because many of you 
can squeak a note up there defmitely with your cheeks in, and have been at that 
point for a long time. And all I've got to say is, I'm not telling you wha~ to do . . . 
Something' s got to give. That's all I've got to say. When a cheek puff 1s used, 
your lip pressure should be greater, your mouthpiece pressure. [Use it] as an 
equalizing force. Everything I teach is a force against a force. This pressing this 
way, and this pressing this way. It might look optically like you're committing 
, y , 1. . 224 bloody murder, but you re not. ou re equa 1zmg. 
In this quote, Reinhardt made two succinct statements that summarize his 
endorsement of some cheek puffing for some players: "something' s got to give," and 
"the punishment has got to fit the crime." 
W amings against over breathing 
Another of Reinhardt' s ideas regarding breathing that could be considered 
untraditional is the notion that over breathing is more likely to be problematic than under 
breathing. While discussing breathing exercises at the Berklee School of Music, he 
discussed increasing lung capacity, but emphasized that it should be done without 
"building up the capacity of over breathing" : 
Now ... what's a good method for increasing lung capacity? Now, there's many of 
them .. . but because I was a former caddy and was a caddy for five years, I know 
what golf courses are. And when I was 16, I was going to be a pro. That's where 
the word pivot came from, from the golf course, not from an instrument. Walking 
ten steps, inhaling ten steps ... an old doctor taught me this. This is not out of the 
yogi book, an old doctor taught me this. And then exhaling for the next ten steps, 
and forming a habit of it when you're walking around the course or walking 
outdoors ... and then building it up to fifteen steps, twenty steps, and many students 
could do it for thirty steps without any struggle at all. I think that's a very good 
exercise to build up increased lung capacity without building up the capacity of 
over breathing, because your hom's not in your hands at the time. If your hom's 
in your hands, and you do a perfect [inaudible] so and so 65 times until you're red, 
blue, pink in the face, why .. .I think you've built up over breathing too. 225 
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Also at Berklee, he discussed the common problems associated with over breathing when 
the player must quickly switch instruments: 
Every now and then you get called on to play bass trombone, in a moment. I 
would invariably get dizzy for the first few moments, invariably. That's getting 
adjusted to the change in the air quantity and air resistance in the blowing. You're 
used to a B-flat trumpet...you suddenly pick aD trumpet up. The resistance is 
entirely different. Much more sensitive to pitch ... much more. And you 
experience the little elephants walking around again. That is over breathing for 
h • h 1 • 1 226 t e mstrument t at you re trymg top ay. 
He explained that the same problem can occur from over breathing for the upper register, 
even if there had been no instrument change: 
So the spots before the eyes and all that are from changes. What changes? Like 
you're suddenly playing in the high register a long time and you're not used to it. 
You'll get spots, because you over breathe. You change everything but the level 
of your breathing for the high register. In other words you pinch enough, your 
pinching power is good enough. Your still playing middle C as far as this is 
concerned [tapping his abdomen] . The whole thing has to change. 227 
Reinhardt's statement "the whole thing has to change" summarizes his position that over 
breathing in the upper register is common and problematic. 
A unique concept discussed at Berklee regarding breathing, was Reinhardt' s idea 
of the abdominal slump, or a "point of neutrality," which he felt was a very helpful 
sensation when the player is required to play for extended periods: 
Explain an abdominal slump. That's what I want to get into. Now let's say you're 
playing four bar phrases. At the end of four bars, I say thank you very much, go 
home. I say wait a minute, start again. That's the feeling I want between phrases: 
a complete point of neutrality, before the new breath is taken. [inaudible] In 
other words, can you let go completely?228 
He cited the song Begin the Beguine as practice material for the feeling of "abdominal 
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slump" between phrases. 
[D]o you go through that [inaudible] Begin the Beguine, Cole Porter's brainchild, 
you go through that and you get half way through it and not know whether you 
have enough air, or too much? Then you've joined the club. This should always 
be, you play the phrase, slump, inhale; play, slump, let go - let go. 229 
He stated, though, that in most cases, the unthinking player does not follow this 
approach: 
If you did that, you could keep on going all day, but do you do that? No. A little 
tighter, a little more air, I don't need the air but I'm going to take it anyway 
because it's time to take a breath - and the first thing you know you've got so 
much air [inaudible] and it's all out of balance. Completely out of balance. If it 
wasn't, why wouldn't your eighth phrase be like your first one? But by the time 
you come there, you've been over breathing for some, you might have been under 
breathing for others. Now, I think, Dorsey was the first man ever to come out and 
say, "I take in the air I need. No more. No less." 230 
Restating his point with metaphor, he described the manner in which children 
learn to read aloud. He pointed out that children instinctively learn to breathe easily while 
reading aloud, gauging the amount of breath necessary depending on what is being read: 
How about your little brother or little sister? Some of you must have some 
hopping around somewhere. When they're learning to read, they're completely 
exhausted, and then the teacher says, "Well you drop your voice a little bit for a 
comma, a period is given more of a feeling of finality." Finally he gets through it, 
and he says you don't say "tho-rough-ly", you say "thoroughly." Its smoother and 
all that. Pretty soon you see the kid two years later. He's not out of breath 
anymore. He's not scuffling for breath. Nothing. He's not over breathing or 
anything. Why shouldn't the horn be the same way? Why must the horn be 
different because it's a horn? Isn't it part of you? Aren't you playing?231 
Reinhardt's personal experiences, as well his success as an instructor, impressed 
upon him the importance of a functional embouchure. He therefore would frequently and 
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publicly disagree with the notion that the breathing process was necessarily the most 
important aspect of brass playing: 
Well, I could go up to Joe Blow at the bandstand- the boy of your choice at the 
moment. You say, what do you think is the most important factor? Invariably the 
guy will say breathing. Because he' s forgotten how many times he fell offthe 
bicycle before he became a rider. At the outset, was it his breathing at the flrst 
lesson? Gutty Simons taught me that on the upper lip, it's the lips on the flrst 
lesson. You just got the hom under the Christmas tree .. . at the first lesson, you 
pick up the hom, what' s the most important? Is it your breathing? What the 
devil? You've got to have a reed. You could say, well that' s support. Every time 
they don't know what it is .. . breath support. It's the reed! Give a fine oboe player 
like Marcel Tabateau a fine French, specially tested French [????]oboe, and give 
him a stinkin' reed and he' ll stink up the joint too. And don' t tell me he doesn' t 
know how to breathe, that' s ridiculous. So, if the reeds aren't right, I don' t care 
how you breathe. Wouldn' t it be an honest thing to say that the most important of 
the factors depends on the student' s stage of development at that time? When he 
starts it' s the chops! A little later on it' s the breathing. And you see him two 
years later, oh sure it' s his breathing. Because in the meantime [he' s developed 
his] chops. 232 
Reinhardt made similar statements throughout his career. He was clearly of the opinion 
that modem brass teaching had been placing too much emphasis on breathing, and not 
enough on embouchure. 
Longevity of the student 's career 
Reinhardt' s students have indicated that he was always concerned with the 
student' s long term career as a brass player. Some of his considerations would seem to 
the mainstream brass community as obviously tied to longevity, while other ideas were 
more unique. For instance, he taught some fairly obvious concepts such as encouraging 
rest periods, balanced practice sessions, and dental molds in case of injury, but he held 
some unique beliefs regarding longevity as well. For instance, he constantly warned all 
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brass players to avoid any vibrato techniques other than those which are achieved by 
hand manipulation (hand vibrato on trumpet or slide vibrato on trombone). He warned 
that lip, chin, or airstream vibrato techniques too frequently led to destructive long term 
habits, even though they may be musically pleasant in the short term. He felt the practice 
of pedal notes on trumpet belong in this category as well. He acknowledged the 
produced some short term musical benefit, but felt they were destructive in the long term. 
David Sheetz recalled some general advice regarding longevity: 
I would say that he taught me the changes I had to make in my daily practicing 
based on what I had to do that night ... what I had to prepare for if I knew a gig 
was coming up; what I had to do overall if a gig would suddenly come up, what 
did I practice that day that would hurt that gig? [He also taught me] how to 
balance my practice, so that in the long term, I would say that I've had to practice 
with my career in mind. I would have to practice now, to make sure that 20 years 
from now, I was still playing. So, he made me aware of not abusing myself, 
resting enough. So, he taught me how to keep adjusting to situations and not to 
break certain rules. That has been the long term effect. 233 
Sheetz' comments reflect the general skill required for balance not only of the day-to-day 
playing, but of the long term career considerations. 
Reinhardt encouraged all of his students to have a dentist make a mold of the top 
and bottom teeth, in case the student's teeth were ever affected by an accident. He 
stressed that the player, not the dentist, should keep the molds in a safe place. In one of 
his lectures, he stated that the player should do this every five years to account for any 
shifting of teeth. 234 
Rich Willey recalled that Reinhardt was often less interested in the short term 
than the long term, and specifically cited Reinhardt's warnings against any vibrato other 
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than hand vibrato for trumpet, or slide vibrato for trombone. Willey admitted, though, 
that he and another Reinhardt student, Chris LaBarbera, do not find it practical to follow 
this advice completely. 
He even said, "I don't care what you sound like today, tomorrow, or two weeks 
from now. What I'm looking at is the way you' re going to play 10 years from 
now." So he's looking down the road. He's seen some effects from bad habits 
over the long term. Chris LaBarbera and I talk about this, too. The hand vibrato, 
I can do that sometimes, but I still use the lip vibrato. It's not a habit; I don't 
practice with it. I can shut it off. Actually, I have to consciously tum it on. 
Reinhardt was concerned about older players who can't shut it off. 235 
Reinhardt consistently warned students about the problems brought on by 
excessive vibrato. David Sheetz recalls uncontrollable jaw vibrato as being an 
"uncorrectable problem" according to Reinhardt: 
... the vibrato that took over and affected the playing ... These were occasional 
students that I knew went to him and he said, " I can' t help you." 236 
See also Appendix item 69, Some Statements and Analogies Used in My 
Teaching, in which Reinhardt refers to players with an uncontrollable jaw vibrato as the 
"international jaw hopper ' s convention." 
Prohibition of pedal tones on trumpet 
Donald Reinhardt was adamant that his trumpet students not practice pedal tones. 
Dave Sheetz stated that Reinhardt felt pedal tones on trumpet over time might lead to 
unfixable embouchure problems. 237 Reinhardt explained his reasoning at his Berklee 
clinic: 
There's no stability in walking on a jellyfish. None whatsoever. A certain 
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individual who used to play lead trumpet with [inaudible] , was asked, "How do 
you play A above A cold? That's amazing." He said, "I'm smart, I always get the 
dressing room real close to the bandstand, I do my pedals, I run out and I play my 
A above A." I said, "What would happen if you tried it five minutes later?" He 
said, "Oh, I could never play it five minutes later." Now that is what I mean. It 
does produce sky rocket effects, very often. I had Les Brown's whole band. All 
messed up with that at one time. I'm going back to the forties. And really you've 
never seen anything like it. This business of kissing rosebuds for pedal C above 
Q. It does increase the area, it does widen the area of vibration. I do preach it on 
trombone. But on trumpet, you start exposing this damn membrane so much, that 
over a period oftime, I've run into trouble, every time. Now I didn't say it's 
taboo. I don't say that it isn't right on some of you. I didn't even say it isn't right 
for somebody, I'm just telling you my experiences with it. I don't approve of it. I 
don't approve of it. I mean a lot of you do it. I'm talking about trumpet now, 
specifically. Let's take trombones out of the picture for a moment, they have their 
camp. If you play 15 minutes of pedals, on trumpet, [inaudible] Oh, you'll be able 
to play a hellish high note. I know that. But you've exposed ... you can't walk on a 
jellyfish. If you do it's not solid. You have no backing up. 238 
Perhaps because the above quote was directed at a large group of players who 
were not all his own students, he was less dogmatic about pedal tone practice than usual. 
When addressing his own students, he was very clear that the practice was strictly 
forbidden. (See also Appendix item 54.) 
Also among Reinhardt's concerns for brass players' longevity are the many 
handouts he produced regarding the care of the embouchure against the elements 
(Appendix item 79), and his recommendation of bass trumpet practice (for trumpet 
players) for overall embouchure health. He made this recommendation to Willie Olenick, 
Rich Wi11ey, and perhaps unknown others. 239 
Check ups 
Many brass players, mostly professionals, visited Reinhardt's studio periodically 
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for a "checkup" or "tune up." Bernard explained: 
I know over the years there were players (at least Doc spoke about in one of his 
lectures) who thought their mechanics were perfect, but I do not recall Doc ever 
talking about a player having perfect mechanics. I remember Doc mentioning 
that some players would visit him once a year for one of Doc's "tune ups." Doc 
would analyze the player's current mechanics, offer advice on areas of 
improvement, or identify any new playing tics that may lead to problems down 
the road. I believe Doc Reinhardt had something to offer any player no matter 
what their level of accomplishment. 240 
Sheetz commented on his own ongoing "checkups" as a professional trumpet player: 
I checked into Philly like checking into rehab! .. . I have something on my 
website called Welcome to the Club. And the club members in things that can go 
wrong are [much greater in number] than these great perfect players. That's a 
small club. The club that most people belong to is the one in which we have to be 
diligent about what's going on. I was playing constantly, especially when the 
Resorts opened in Atlantic City. We would play from about 10 am until2 in the 
morning .... My whole career was dependent on Reinhardt. It wasn't just to take 
[a lesson every once in a while] ... I was constantly adjusting, repairing, 
overhauling ... Reinhardt was always there for me when I got in trouble. 241 
He continued, comparing the professional's ongoing lessons with Reinhardt to the 
manner in which a professional golfer is coached by the golf pro: 
To use a sport analogy ... the best golfers in the world are coached daily. There's 
someone watching them daily. "You're doing this wrong, that wrong." I would 
see Reinhardt every year, as much as I could, every month ifl was 
available ... This was my career. 242 
Noteworthy within these comments is the notion that even long term students who 
were well acquainted with Reinhardt' s concepts found these "checkups" helpful, or even 
necessary. They trusted that Reinhardt's ability to pinpoint problems surpassed their 
own. 
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Many students sought Reinhardt's advice when they encountered specific injuries 
to the embouchure. He had acquired a reputation for being able to provide a "fix" when 
no one else could. Bass related one such story of an injury and Reinhardt's cure: 
I had gone to a dentist who filed my front teeth down. This was after I was 
already studying with him. The dentist just [filed them down for cosmetic 
reasons, without asking permission.] I didn' t protest. I didn't realize what he was 
doing ... All of a sudden I was having trouble with tonguing. People asked, 
"Brenda, you don' t sound like yourself. What's going on?" Right away my 
endurance suffered . . . My tongue was going through my teeth, because all of a 
sudden they were shorter. I went to Reinhardt and he said, "You now have to 
start tonguing with the middle of your tongue [with the tip anchored against the 
bottom front teeth]," which I do to this day .... 243 
The type of tonguing that Bass refers to as the solution to her problem was 
recommended frequently by Reinhardt. He referred to it as Tongue Type Five. He 
recommended two versions of it, depending on the student: the Tongue Type Five for 
Slurring and Sustaining Only, and The Complete Usage ofTongue Type Five. (See 
Appendix items 90 and 91.) 
Intangible concepts (sound and attitude) 
Sound 
At Ohio State, Reinhardt discussed various ideas regarding the timbre of brass 
instruments, and the various factors a modem performer must consider. He stated that 
the type of sound one is apt to hear in a large symphony is only one type of sound, and 
that the relatively new practice of using microphones both for performance and recording 
had changed the ideal sound for some players. To describe sound, he utilized an oval 
shaped diagram. (See Appendix item 81.) The middle ofthe oval represented the "core of 
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the sound." One may move above or below this core to achieve more specialized 
timbres. He stated, "North of horizontal line is brilliancy; south is resonance."244 He 
warned of extremes in either direction. As one drifts too far north of the center, 
"nasalness" would result. When players drift too far south of the center, the result is 
"blatancy." 245 It is important to note that he is not discussing pitch. Considering the basic 
combinations of brilliance and resonance required for practicality, he stated, 
"Symphonically speaking, mainly because of pianissimo, and finesse that's required, you 
need about 70% resonance and 30% brilliance." 246 He went on to state that precisely the 
reverse of these percentages would be appropriate for a practical commercial timbre. 
In a different lecture, Reinhardt demonstrated the difference between brilliance 
and resonance using the example of the English hunting hom. He stated, "On a clear day, 
the English hunting hom can be heard for twenty miles . . . You know very well that you've 
never heard a trumpet for twenty miles." 247 The dull, resonant sound ofthe hunting hom 
causes it to carry, and therefore one may conclude that resonance carries. The symphonic 
trumpeter, given the common acoustical situation (playing in a large hall, unamplified) 
will generally fmd her job easier if she develops the resonant, "south" side ofthe core of 
the sound. Psychological pressures must also be considered: 
A good symphonic player does not let the brilliance occur until a forte or 
fortissimo. If that edge would appear too soon, then what would he do for 
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pianissimo except shiver in his boots ... because he's afraid of cracking. By driving 
that edge further away he feels a lot safer"248 
Regarding the commercial brass player's need for brilliance, he stated: 
In the dance business, we want all the edge we can get. No edge will be a 
problem, especially when fatigue sets in. [When fatigue does set in], you' re 
fighting for edge, you're fighting to cut, more than you are to carry, actually. 249 
These comments indicate that the player must not only have the capacity to alter timber, 
but that this must be done intelligently, considering the genre of music to be played. 
Reinhardt also expressed concerns that the modem conservatory sound had 
become too dark, both for trumpets and trombones. He believed that modem (1974) 
conservatory trumpet students had become so dark that the instrument no longer sounded 
characteristic a trumpet, but more like a flugelhom. He also felt that the symphonic 
players who taught this concept did not, in reality, play as dark as they might think: 
The men who are teaching this concept of sound do not play that way. I think 
they feel they play that way, but they don't. I have records to prove to the 
contrary. 250 
Regarding excessive darkness in the modem trombone sound, he stated: 
If you use a trombone that' s large enough and a mouthpiece that's large enough, 
and you sound like a broken down British euphonium that that is supposed to 
represent a fine symphonic sound ... that is another distortion of the truth ... a 
trombone was never supposed to sound like a baritone. 251 
Reinhardt believed that these distortions of symphonic sounds are the reason 
trumpeters eventually adopted the C trumpet, which was a relatively new development at 
the time of the lecture. 
248 Ibid. 
249 Ibid . 
250 Ibid. 
25 1 Ibid. 
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Another bone of contention, to the joy of instrument manufacturers, is the so 
called "C trumpet sound" on everyone's mind at the particular moment [ 197 4]. 
Due to fear of pianissimo, many symphonic trumpet players have been using 
mouthpieces so large, with throats so small, something to hide behind, so to 
speak. Pianissimo becomes easy, but with a B-flat trumpet, the sound is even less 
brilliant than a comet. Over time, their sound on B- flat trumpet became so dull, 
when someone started playing first trumpet parts on C trumpet, it supplied the 
brilliance which would have been present on B-flat with a proper sized 
mouthpiece ... What brought about this change? Contemporary compositions. 
Thank God. They demand edge they never needed in Brahms, Beethoven, 
Mozart. 252 
Reinhardt offered this advice regarding brilliance and resonance: "Brilliancy might get 
d 1 . 1 . ,253 you more en urance, more response, more p easure m p aymg 
Notwithstanding the foregoing discussions regarding timbral choices, Reinhardt 
believed each player has a basic sound that can be altered, but never fundamentally 
changed: 
His theory was that the basic sound you get out of the hom never changes, no 
matter what he does to you. Everybody has a sound that's theirs. He may take 
the fuzz out, and he may take to buzz out, but it's still like your voice. It' s you. 
He was a great believer in that. He said no matter what he did to people, they 
sounded better, but it was still the same sound. 254 
This statement supports Reinhardt's analytical approach to sound. That is, he believed 
professional players should intelligently find the correct balance of brilliance and 
resonance, based on professional reasons. 
Attitude 
Although Reinhardt' s teaching reputation was largely based upon his mechanical 
approach, he acknowledged that the conscious use of such techniques could be 
252 Ibid. 
253 Reinhardt, What is a good sound? 
254 L . . ay, mterv1ew. 
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detrimental during performance. He frequently stated that "the practice room is for repair 
jobs; on the gig just make good."255 He also frequently stated, "When you get on the gig, 
forget what you did in the practice room, forget Reinhardt, forget Philly, just remember 
to make good."256 In his later years, he would explain some of the psychological basis of 
his instruction: "I was a student of Dr. Femberger in psychology, and needless to say he 
helped me a lot in my teaching. In order to establish a point it must be exaggerated, in a 
physical sense."257 In other words, Reinhardt intended to exaggerate physical processes 
in lessons and in practice sessions, so they would become part of the subconscious. 
Regarding his own attitude toward teaching, Reinhardt continued to denounce ineffective 
teaching even as late as a year before his death. In a 1988 trumpet lesson, he stated: 
All they ever do is tum pages and beat time, and then you pay them. I think that' s 
the biggest damn racket in this world, and it goes on in every college in this 
country. From 1932 to 1973, I visited fifty-nine colleges, and these visits were 
three days, not three hours each. And I had a chance to see what they were 
teaching, which was nothing but turning pages. 258 
This and other statements throughout his career indicate that he was convinced of the 
ubiquity of such ineffective teaching. 
He was open minded in lessons, and felt that he was always learning from his own 
students. He frequently made comments such as "You give a lesson, you take a lesson." 
And, "I've been teaching since I was sixteen, and you keep learning ... everybody' s 
different."259 (See also Appendix item 78.) 
255 Reinhardt, Type III's. 
256 Ibid. 
257 Ibid. 
258 Reinhardt, Lesson with Willie Olenick. 
259 Ibid. 
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Reinhardt also discussed attitudes for auditions in his clinics. In general, he 
recommended a nonchalant attitude of not caring too much. As an example, he recounted 
an anecdote in which he and friend John Koffey attended an audition intoxicated. He 
stated that they both played without restraint or care, and both were hired. 260 
He described auditions for the Philadelphia Orchestra, which he attended as a 
representative of the union local chapter. He performed this duty for the Philadelphia 
Musicians' Union for eleven years because, in his words, "they knew I didn' t care for 
Ormandy at all."26 1 He described how some players succumbed to nerves to such a 
degree as to ruin their audition. He mentioned the audition of an unnamed, fourteen-year 
veteran ofthe New York Philharmonic who "became so nervous he had to excuse 
himself."262 He summarized his thoughts on auditioning by stating: "So, audition success 
has nothing to do with experience or intelligence. You should just play like you don' t 
give a darnn."263 
Summary 
There are many facets of the pedagogy of Donald Reinhardt that were either not 
expressed in his publications, or not fully explained. Much of the information in the 
latter category is in reference to his procedures for determining which pivot classification 
best suits the student and then diagnosing the student' s embouchure type. Once the pivot 
classification and embouchure type had been determined, a small number of pertinent 
260 Donald S. Reinhardt, Tape II, Undated, cassette tape. Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 391. 
26 1 Ibid . 
262 Ibid. 
263 Ibid. 
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exercises would be prescribed which reinforced the concepts of the student's embouchure 
type over time. For students, these concepts were practiced and refmed over the course 
of an entire career. Research also revealed significant information regarding Reinhardt's 
theories of and emphasis on correct mouthpiece placement, general recommendations for 
care of the embouchure, and numerous theories regarding sound and the management of 
air, all of which are sometimes quite untraditional. 
Although Reinhardt's process of embouchure diagnosis was discussed in two of 
his publications, these discussions may be enhanced by archival and anecdotal evidence. 
Reinhardt insisted that the transparent mouthpiece was a necessary tool, and felt that the 
metal "cut away rim" was not sufficient for diagnosis. Reinhardt would first determine 
pivot classification in a trial and error fashion. Once a pivot classification was 
established, he then proceeded to determine which of the nine embouchure types applied 
to the player. Various physical factors were considered to determine the type. 
Malocclusion in the student was studied as part of this diagnosis, in order to determine 
the degree to which the track of the pivot maneuver would be diagonal, and in what 
direction. All of this information was then given to the student via the "Personalized 
Pivot Deviation Sheet." 
Once diagnostic considerations had been determined, the student was given the 
first list of Itemized Corrections. This was a list of mechanical deficiencies and 
recommended solutions. Some of Reinhardt' s key exercises were introduced at this time 
as well, most notably the Pivot Stabilizer, which was the simplest and most direct 
exercise for making the proper pivot habitual, consistent, and ultimately, minimized. 
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Reinhardt introduced unique concepts such as: "knocking it in versus babying it 
in," which are two opposite warm up approaches the experienced player may choose 
based on the needs of the day in question; bass trumpet doubling for trumpeters for 
overall embouchure health; maintaining most of the mouthpiece weight on the lower lip, 
except perhaps for the highest tones in the range; extremely detailed mouthpiece 
placement procedures; and the development of an endurance exercises he called 
developing the "second wind," wherein the player practices without removing the 
mouthpiece from the lips for extremely long periods, well past the point of fatigue, in 
order to develop a feeling for playing based on "reflexes only." 
Over the course of his career, Reinhardt continued to clarify the general 
characteristics of his embouchure types. He has repeatedly stated that most symphonic 
players tend to be the downstream types, IIIB and IliA, because these types generally 
have more breadth of tone and stability of response in the middle and low registers. He 
noted that upstream type IV and IV A are naturally centered to play much higher. He also 
noted that these types should be centered on high notes psychologically as well. In other 
words, they should feel that the upper register is the most natural, centered part of their 
range, and that they must reach down to play the middle and low registers. 
Reinhardt always considered the student's immediate musical needs to be less 
important than his or her longevity as a brass player. His students reported three 
approaches he utilized to address this concept: requesting the student acquire dental 
impressions (molds) in case of a tooth damaging accident, the prohibition of pedal tones 
on the trumpet, and the prohibition of vibrato, other than "hand" or "slide" vibrato. 
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Reinhardt observed the exaggerated lip pucker, or "donuts" of two trumpet players he 
admired greatly, Maynard Ferguson and Conrad Gozzo. He felt the development of such 
a lip pucker was necessary for advanced range development, and devised a routine titled 
Three Steps for Lip Pucker Development. 
Even though Reinhardt's teaching was based on mechanical considerations, he 
was very clear that thoughts of mechanics are detrimental during performance. He 
constantly advised his students not to think about mechanics while performing. In the 
practice room, however, many of his routines were devised with the notion of 
exaggerating a physical action, so the concept becomes habitual. Throughout his 
teaching career, he consistently denounced what he considered the traditional mode of 
teaching brass that emphasized musical demands over mechanical techniques. 
Reinhardt gave considerable priority to high notes with respect to the demands of 
the professional performer. While he did not wish to produce students capable of "high 
notes only," he acknowledged the necessity of having an extreme playing range for 
professional players. He taught his students to develop a feeling, both mechanical and 
psychological, of being centered in the upper register. He wanted them to feel they 
needed to "condescend to play a low note." One of his routines, Bringing the Top Down, 
focused on this concept. He consistently maximized his students' anatomical potential, 
such as some rare performers with very short tongues, who were able to play extremely 
high tones by keeping the tongue pressed against the roof of the mouth during 
performance. 
Reinhardt's promoted a particular set of concepts for beginning players. He first 
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taught lip compression (through lip buzzing) and tone production, with no articulations 
utilized during the first few weeks. He mostly prioritized his "spider web" warm up 
(without articulation) to develop and reinforce tone production and learning note names 
and fingerings. According to his own accounts, this method produced good results in 
nearly all of his beginning students. It is important to note that he strongly discouraged 
discussion of mechanics with young students, and that with embouchures in the infancy 
stages, he made an assumption that they were all downstream players, and taught 
accordingly. 
Reinhardt introduced a remedial approach to flexibility on a brass instrument. He 
had noticed that the excessive practice of standard flexibility routines had produced a 
"floating embouchure" in many students. He developed the "track routine" which was 
carefully designed to incorporate a balance of slurring, tonguing, dynamics, and registers 
of the instrument. 
Reinhardt devoted time in clinic discussions to his understanding of types of 
sound, or timbre, that the professional brass player may need to develop. He 
recommended that symphonic performers develop a tone with "70% resonance and 30% 
brilliance," and suggested that commercial performers should seek the opposite. He 
insisted that many conservatory students had cultivated a sound that was too dark and no 
longer characteristic of the instrument. 
Reinhardt had untraditional ideas regarding cheek puffing for brass players. He 
acknowledged that some lead trumpet players must use puffed cheeks to be effective, and 
he also developed two exercises that utilize puffmg for short periods of time. Some of 
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his ideas regarding instruction for beginners were also untraditional. In general, he 
believed that students and instructors should be willing to sacrifice tone, or even the 
actual low register of the instrument in the short term, in order to gain mastery of the 
entire range of the instrument. 
Reinhardt also held untraditional, dogmatic views regarding inhalation. He 
insisted that the student breathe through "mouthcomers" rather than the "mouthcenter." 
He also insisted that the player must learn to breathe only the amount of air required for 
the given phrase. He introduced the term "abdominal slump," or a "point of neutrality" 
for the developed feeling of mental and physical repose between phrases. Furthermore, 
he believed that professional performers are overly inclined to promote breathing as the 
most important factor in brass playing, with the emphasis of this concept only 
representing the perspective of those with a highly functional embouchure. 
Over the course of many decades of teaching, Reinhardt and his students gravitated to 
several key essential exercises to reinforce his concepts. Some of these were Track 
Routine, Pivot Stabilizer, Relaxation Routine, Prologue of the Five Cheek Routines, 
Embouchure Compression Drill IlL and The Four Buzzing Categories . 
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CHAPTER FIVE: STUDENTS 
Reinhardt's students were diverse in ability levels, professional demands, and the 
reasons for which they sought his advice. The majority of his students were trumpet and 
trombone players, and were mainly concerned with the performance of commercial 
music. Some highly respected classical and symphonic players sought his advice as well, 
however, as well as many students with injuries, who had heard of Reinhardt's success in 
helping when no one else could. 264 
Why students sought Reinhardt 's tutelage 
Many students sought Reinhardt's help to address severe playing difficulties. 
Richard Willey stated, 
In my case, when I got to him, what I had been doing had been falling apart for so 
long that I was ready to just throw it all away. Everything this guy tells me I'm 
. d 265 gomg to o. 
He continued, citing specific problems Reinhardt pinpointed and corrected: 
When I went to see him, I was a dry lip player. He had me adopt a wet 
embouchure. That was huge. I wasn' t using all four of my legs. I play off to my 
right, but I had been pointing my hom straight, so I didn't have my right legs. [I 
didn't like the way it looked to play off to the side.] I was dropping my jaw to 
descend. I dipped my head for the low register. My breaths were awful. I was 
disturbing the whole placement every time I took a breath. 266 
Willey also noted the complete faith he had in Reinhardt' s solutions: 
He would explain things in a way that made so much sense that there was no need 
thinking any other way. He would cite examples of students who were doing this, 
264 See Appendix items 93 through 107, which are photographs of many of Reinhardt's 
students. The photographs are currently in the archives at the Streitweiser Museum. They were 
originally hung on the walls of Reinhardt's teaching studio. 
265 Willey, interview. 
266 Ibid. 
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that and the other thing. And I had had so much trouble by that point, that he 
would start talking and I would think, "How did he know that about me?"267 
As a beginner, former student Mike Bernard had a similar experience to Reinhardt 
himself. That is, that the basics of note reading, etc. had come easily, but when musical 
demands increased in terms of range and endurance, he found himself unprepared: 
I did pretty well up to a point, but when the music became more demanding in 
terms of range and flexibility, I just hit a brick wall. And it just got to a point 
where I started going backwards. I started to lose ground. So, long story short, 
that' s when I started studying with Doc . . . 268 
Bernard also stated that he had read the Encyclopedia and he " ... just knew that Reinhardt 
was the guy that. . . if anyone was going to help me, it was going to be him. " 269 He felt that 
his previous instructors up to that point had all made a common mistake: 
But the mistake a lot of these guys made, and maybe continue to make is the one 
size fits all approach without any consideration to the student's chops, mouth, 
teeth, lips, gums, all that. And basically they taught the way they play, and like I 
said, I did fme up to a point. When I was working on the Rubank elementary 
book, that sort of thing, I did fine . But once I got to a point where I needed more 
range, that's where I ran into problems.270 
In Bernard' s case, Reinhardt immediately noticed an untapped strength: "you 
have a good jaw and you' re not using it."27 1 Over the next several months, Reinhardt 
eventually had Bernard switch embouchure types, to fully take advantage of his jaw 
strength. He switched from a downstream IIIB to an upstream IV A. 
He didn' t say "I' m going to change you from a downstream to an upstream." He 
didn't say "your mouthpiece is going to be predominantly in your lower lip," but 
he just kind of eased me into it. Whenever he would do something like this he 
267 Ibid. 
268 Bernard, interview. 
269 Ibid. 
270 Ibid. 
271 Ibid. 
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would use the A&D Ointment. You more or less slobber up your lips and you put 
the ointment on top, and he used to say it was like a skating rink where the 
mouthpiece didn't have any choice; it would have to come down. So we went 
through that and I went from being a downstream to an upstream. And in the very 
beginning, we spent a lot of time just getting my mouthpiece to where he wanted 
it to be on the embouchure. And then he said at one point, I think it was in 
December of the frrst year, once he got the mouthpiece down to where he thought 
it should be, he said now that it's there, we should put on as much mileage as we 
all d . . h" . 272 can. And that' s when were y starte gettmg mto IS routmes. 
Bernard also remarked that once he had discovered his best embouchure type, he felt very 
secure with it: "You know you hit pay dirt." 273 He also remarked at the range he 
discovered shortly thereafter: 
At that first lesson that I had with him, my range didn' t go beyond a fourth space 
E, and here I am a year later, I think it was about a year later, and I was glissing 
up toG' s, and I couldn't even tell you what the notes were. I think we were both 
pretty ecstatic. So, you could see results from what he was doing. 274 
Finally, Bernard remarked that Reinhardt's focus on mechanical problems made him a 
unique instructor: 
The thing that separated Doc Reinhardt from all the other teachers, and I guess 
this is what I always emphasize when people ask me about him: if you were 
having problems, whereas other teachers would pawn students with problems off 
onto anyone else, just to get rid of them ... Reinhardt welcomed them with open 
arms. That was his bag. And we read his theories in books, but Reinhardt, 
beyond teaching his theory, Reinhardt had the knack for bringing people into his 
studio and analyzing what their problems were first of all, and then finding the 
cure.275 
Brenda Bass' s reasons for seeking Reinhardt's advice were quite different. She 
had been a very successful trumpet student since childhood, until a college instructor 
attempted to make an embouchure change. 
272 Bernard, interview. 
273 Ibid. 
274 Ibid. 
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I think he wanted me to play [higher on the teeth.] I probably was a IIIB then and 
would have been fme with that. There had been no problem. I was doing great. 
He was one of those teachers that thought trumpet should be played [horizontally] 
by everybody. That' s what I liked about Reinhardt. Everybody' s different. So 
he had me push it up higher and of course I couldn' t play anything. So it was one 
of those things that was devastating to me because I went from being the first 
trumpet player in everything, the jazz band, the classical [ensembles] , etc. , to not 
being able to [play at all.] He said, "Don't worry. You' ll get over this." 276 
Bass indicated that she could not adapt to the change, and instead changed teachers. She 
stated that Reinhardt approached changes in embouchure with more experience and 
knowledge than most others: 
The other guy had me change with no knowledge connected to it, whereas 
Reinhardt knows what he ' s doing. There ' s a difference. He just had me change. 
So, I studied with him classically and I started doing well again. 277 
Nick Fantazzi ' s reasons for studying with Reinhardt were different, and indicate 
that many students benefitted from simply playing the routines Reinhardt gave them, and 
did not necessarily feel any need to understand the theory. Fantazzi felt that he had 
always had a strong embouchure, but went to Reinhardt simply for general improvement. 
The thing we have to understand sometimes is that if you trust somebody as a 
teacher, and if they give you a method, if you just without questioning go through 
that routine, it's not like you have to understand everything. It' s just like . . . [going 
through the motions.] Like, I don't know ifl have to understand the theory of 
relativity to take a science tour and be an amateur. So, I think with Doc, if you 
did the things he gave you, your playing would improve. You didn't have to 
understand it. I had his book. I guess at the time he had the Pivot Manual. [ ... ] 
He had so many great players, and just going and doing what he gave you made 
you a better player, regardless if you understood what he was telling you. 278 
Another former student, Howard Lay, described how he decided to visit Reinhardt based 
on the accounts of brass players he met while playing on the road with various bands in 
276 B . . ass, mterv1ew. 
277 Ibid. 
278 Fantazzi, interview. 
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the 1940's: 
And then we had a guy who was playing fourth trumpet by the name of Bounce 
Berringer. .. He told me he was playing down on his shoe tops. Apparently his 
mouthpiece got out of position and he got so he couldn't play. Somebody sent 
him to Doc, and he said, "In two or three lessons he had me back playing." He 
said he never did understand it, but he said [Reinhardt] had just told him the 
mouthpiece had slipped out of position. He moved it and all of a sudden he was 
playing again. And Billy Howell told me, "If I get all screwed up, I go back to 
Philadelphia and he says, ' do this, do that, do this and the other thing' and in a 
couple of weeks I'm back playing." This all impressed me, so that was why I 
went to study with Reinhardt. 279 
Growth of studio 
According to David Sheetz, Reinhardt 's success instructing Airmen ofNote lead 
trumpeter Ken Smukellent much credibility to his reputation for producing very strong 
upper registers: 
[Ken Smukal] was with the Airmen ofNote ... When Reinhardt started getting all 
of his students, a lot of them from Washington, from all the major bands . .. that 
was because of Ken Smukal. Ken was this great lead player in the Airmen of 
Note in the ' 70s. Ken told me that when they started writing notes above high 
G . .. he was a solid player. . . and he completely fell apart. He lost everything. He 
had nothing and here he was the lead player. So, someone suggested go see 
Reinhardt, so he went up to see Reinhardt. 280 
Sheetz explained that Reinhardt immediately diagnosed Smukal as a IliA embouchure, 
and knew he was not fully utilizing his potential. 
He told me that his experience with Reinhardt was such that when he went in 
there, Reinhardt looked and looked and looked and looked, and said, "it' s a tooth 
problem." He said, "we' ll get you straightened out and we'll straighten out your 
IliA capabilities, you' ll be fine. " ... After Reinhardt, he went back to the Airmen 
ofNote, and he had everything he needed, as high as anybody could write ... And 
everybody went, "Wow! Where' d you get that?" Reinhardt. 28 1 
279 L . . ay, mtervtew. 
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Sheetz also recalled the reasons Doug Edelman, former trombonist with the 
Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, went to Reinhardt. "He was an upstream trombone 
player. He went to Reinhardt and said, 'I'd like to play with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. "'282 Sheetz explained that Edelman had been an upstream player with a sound 
uncharacteristic of a symphonic player. Reinhardt determined an embouchure change 
was possible, and changed him to a downstream player with a symphonic sound. "He 
started subbing with the Philadelphia Orchestra and he got the job in New York, and then 
the Met." Sheetz also recalled that, in general, Reinhardt preferred to teach jazz players 
over classical players: 
Well Reinhardt said he would prefer teaching jazz players or show players over 
any symphonic player in the world. They just were free and open ... You can use 
that as a real direct Reinhardt quote. He said that to me so many times. "Boy I 
love to teach you jazz players." He said, "The symphonic players, first of all they 
don't even come to me, and if they do it's on the sly. Then when it is on the sly, 
they never give me credit for it." And he said they're tough to teach. 
It is estimated that Reinhardt taught approximately five thousand students over 
the course of his career. 283 He was also known to have worked with entire sections for 
professional bands, including the Airmen ofNote and the Kenton Band.284 During the 
1970's, Reinhardt's studio saw an influx of students from New York and Boston. Many 
ofthe New York students were performers on Broadway, and had previously studied with 
Cannine Caruso and/or Roy Stevens. 285 It is apparent from his personal letters from this 
282 Ibid. 
283 Reinhardt Foundation Website. 
284 Sheetz, Pivotalk, May/June 1994, 2. 
285 See Appendix item 119. In this letter, Reinhardt refers to Roy Stevens as "the type 
four man", due to his method of teaching upstream embouchure only [sic]. 
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period that Reinhardt felt the quality ofteaching in New York and Boston was quite 
1 286 ow. 
Reinhardt's students' experiences are quite varied, as are the reasons they sought 
his tutelage. Some brass players scheduled a lesson with Reinhardt due to curiosity, or to 
challenge his ability. Howard Lay stated that Dizzy Gillespie had a lesson once, out of 
curiosity: 
Dizzy Gillespie came in and visited with him. He gave him one of the plastic 
mouthpieces. Later we heard he was using it as a cigarette holder. But he looked 
at Dizzy's chops and he thought they were great. He got over the hom great 
because he had a great set of chops. Some people were just curious, you know. 
Some people came in thinking they were going to put him down, but you couldn' t 
put him down because he knew more about music than they did, whether it was 
symphonic or, well .... he never really played jazz, but he knew the guys that did 
and he knew how they did it. 287 
One can only speculate the far-reaching impact of Reinhardt's teaching on the 
whole of the brass world. Sheetz offered his thoughts on this subject, speculating 
Reinhardt's impact on the Stan Kenton Band, through his student, Bill Harris: 
I think the Kenton trombone sound came out of Reinhardt. Absolutely. 
Reinhardt is responsible for that trombone sound .. . . Reinhardt taught Bill Harris, 
and Bill Harris took that sound out into the world. Bill Harris changed the 
trombone sound. Before that, it was, I don' t know ... Jack Teagarden. But when 
Bill Harris played with Woody Herman, immediately Milt Bernhart picked up on 
it and went to see Reinhardt. Then all the players that came out of Reinhardt got 
that sound, and [that led to] the Kenton sound. The Kenton sound to me was the 
Reinhardt trombone sound. That's how he insisted the trombone players sound. 
And so to me it was an evolution of the trombone that culminated in the Kenton 
sound. To me, Kenton's band was a trombone band. Great saxes, writing, 
trumpets and all that great jazz playing, great rhythm section, but to me, when I 
hear Kenton's trombones, [this made the unique sound of the band]. It's my 
belief that it all came out of Reinhardt. 288 
286 Ibid. 
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Most of Reinhardt' s students can be placed into one of the following categories: 
lead trumpet players, lead trombone players, jazz trumpet players, jazz trombone players, 
high note trumpet players, arrangers, and classical players. Reinhardt's extensive 
influence on professional brass playing, particularly in regard to American jazz and 
commercial music in the mid-twentieth century, is illustrated by the professional 
biographies of many of his students referenced below. 289 
Lead Trumpet Players 
Bernie Glow- Artie Shaw, Woody Herman, studio musician 
Ray Wetzel - Woody Herman, Stan Kenton 
Doc Cheatham- Sam Wooding, McKinney Cotton Pickers, Benny Carter, 
Cab Calloway, Teddy Wilson's big band 
Alec Fila - Benny Goodman Orchestra. 
Stan Mark- Maynard Ferguson 
Don Paladino - Les Brown Band of Renown 
Ken Smukal- Airmen ofNote 
Chris LaBarbera -Frank Sinatra Jr./Ray Charles/Dick Hyman/Carl Fontana/Flip Phillips 
Other lead trumpet players: Art Depew, Walt Stuart, Johnny Dee, Dick Getz, Louis Olds 
and Frank Huggins 
High Note Trumpet Players 
The present study makes a distinction between "lead trumpet players" and "high note 
trumpet players" due to the fact that there have been a small number of trumpet players 
289 This list of students is a compilation from various sources, including the Pivotalk 
Newsletter, archival documents, the Reinhardt Foundation website, and interview data. 
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who have displayed range far beyond that even of typical "lead trumpet" playing 
standards. "High note trumpet players" are an elite group of specialists. 
Bud Brisbois - studio musician/Stan Kenton Band/ performed the "high note trumpet 
part" of Bill Russo's "Titan Suite" with the Chicago Symphony 
Lin Biviano -Tony Bennett, Bill Chase, Count Basie, Jimmy Dorsey, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Maynard Ferguson, Woody Herman, Harry James, Stan Kenton, Glenn Miller, Buddy 
Rich, Frank Sinatra, Mel Torme, Sarah Vaughan, and Lawrence Welk 
Lynn Nicholsen -Thad Jones Mel Lewis Band/Maynard Ferguson 
John Madrid - Buddy Rich Band 
Lead Trombone Players 
Tommy Pederson- Gene Krupa/Tommy Dorsey/studio musician 
Warren Covington- Tommy Dorsey Orchestra/Les Brown/studio musician. 
Randy Purcell- Maynard Ferguson/ Glenn Miller band. 
Barney Liddell-Tommy Dorsey/Lawrence Welk. 
Bill Gibson- Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey Circus. 
Other "lead" trombone players: Billy Rauch, Dick Noel and Milt Bernhardt 
Jazz Trumpet Players 
Red Rodney- performed with Charlie Parker, Jerry Wald, Jimmy Dorsey, Elliot 
Lawrence, Benny Goodman/ has been acclaimed as one of the best bebop trumpeters 
Jimmy McPartland- replaced Bix Beiderbecke in the band The Wolverines, Ben Pollack 
John Swana- Mingus Big Band/numerous recordings as a leader 
Wallace Roney- Grarnmy Award Winner/over a dozen albums as a leader 
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Rich Willey- Latin and Jazz freelance musician in New York, jazz soloist with Maynard 
Ferguson 's Big Bop Nouveau Band 
Nick Travis - recorded with Thelonious Monk 
Jazz Trombone Players 
Bill Harris- Woody Herman/one of the first trombonists capable of performing in the 
bebop style. 
Kai Winding - Stan Kenton's Orchestra, Tadd Dameron, Miles Davis, formed a quintet 
with J.J. Johnson 
Doug Elliot USAF Airmen ofNote/free-lance musician/occasionally bass trombone 
with the Smithsonian Jazz Masterworks Orchestra 
Other jazz trombonists: Dick Nash, Trummy Young and Quentin Jackson. 
Arrangers 
Ray Coniff -performed (trombone) with "Musical Skippers" in Boston, Bunny Berigan, 
numerous awards as arranger, including two Grammy nominations and two platinum 
albums 
Frank Hunter- performed (trombone) at radio station WCAU in Philadelphia/also 
performed Al Donahue Orchestra/music director for the Mike Douglas TV I arranged 
music for over 200 albums 
Nelson Riddle- performed (bass trombone) with Tommy Dorsey/arranger for Frank 
Sinatra, Linda Ronstadt, Ella Fitzgerald, Rosemary Clooney, Nat King Cole, Peggy Lee, 
and others 
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Johnny Mandel- trombonist and arranger for the Boyd Rayburn Orchestra, the Jimmy 
Dorsey Orchestra, Buddy Rich's band and others/ numerous credits as an arranger 
Classical players 
While many of Reinhardt's students were involved with jazz and commercial 
music, many classical artists also sought his advice. Evidence indicates that more 
orchestral trombone players sought assistance from Reinhardt than did orchestral trumpet 
players. In addition to verified trombone students such as Frank Crisafulli and John 
Swallow, a statement by Reinhardt in a clinic lecture indicated that Henry Charles Smith 
III had been his student five years prior to accepting a position with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, 290 as was former Metropolitan Opera trombonist Doug Edelman. This is 
supported by a letter from Reinhardt to friend Don Eberly, in which Reinhardt mentions 
having received a postcard from Edelman expressing gratitude "for all that I have done 
for him." (See Appendix item 118.) Howard Lay recalled a conversation with Reinhardt 
in which he mentioned a trombonist from the Chicago Symphony (whose name Mr. Lay 
could not recall) who came to him only once: 
He told me one time years later about this one guy from the Chicago Symphony. 
He told me he was the best he had ever heard on the Rochut book. He said, "I've 
never heard anybody who could touch this guy on all those books." It was a 
pleasure just to hear him play. 291 
Michael Bernard stated that many classical players wished to keep their study with 
Reinhardt secret: 
There was a tremendous amount of resentment towards him ... from the more 
established academics ... I can't tell you how many times I would be going into his 
290 Reinhardt, Tape II 
29 1 Lay, interview. 
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studio to take a lesson and the person leaving is studying with Doc on the 
QT ... You see, the only reason I would know was because he thought it was 
funny. And he would tell me, "Yeah that ' s another guy from Curtis."292 
It is unfortunate that, for these reasons described by Bernard, it is impossible to know the 
impact of Reinhardt' s instruction on classical trumpet players. 
Reinhardt's personal letters provide insight into his association with international 
students. One example is a letter from a principal trombonist of an orchestra in Linz, 
Austria. (Appendix item 114) The letter states that the player had heard of Reinhardt ' s 
ability to correct embouchure problems, and requests a personal consultation. 
Summary 
A review of Reinhardt' s students indicated the sheer volume of his students 
(estimated at 5000), and the diversity of their professional demands, as well as their 
reasons for seeking his tutelage. Some students visited Reinhardt ' s studio mainly out of 
curiosity (e.g., Tom Everett and Dizzy Gillespie) or for "reassurances" (e.g., Frank 
Crisafulli). Most, however, sought help for specific playing problems exacerbated by 
professional demands. 
The former students interviewed expressed very different reasons for having 
sought Reinhardt's help. One may conceptualize that their various reasons represent 
trends among the thousands who studied with Reinhardt. Howard Lay first went to 
Reinhardt in 1946, and may be considered indicative ofhis students ofthat era. He was a 
working professional, who had already performed and toured with numerous bands. 
Although he was always able to find work, he kept learning by talking to other musicians 
292 Bernard, interview. 
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about their experiences with various teachers. Being a professional performer, he was 
constantly looking for ways to improve, especially as the charts he was being asked to 
play were increasing in difficulty. It was Reinhardt's reputation that motivated Lay to 
seek a frrst lesson. It was the almost immediate results and the organization of 
Reinhardt's system that resulted in his study for a number of years. 
Reinhardt's reputation also enticed Mike Bernard to seek his assistance as a high 
school student. Bernard's embouchure was not fully functional after exposure to only 
standard methods during his formative years. He was unprepared for the difficult, upper 
register parts he encountered in his school band. He attributed his success with Reinhardt 
to his ability to help him become aware of, and learn how to utilize, his own anatomical 
strengths. 
Richard Willey and Brenda Bass shared experiences that were somewhat similar 
to each other. They were both players who, upon coming to Reinhardt, had had previous 
successes, but were in a state of embouchure dysfunction for reasons they did not 
understand. In Willey's case, he had accumulated bad habits, which Reinhardt quickly 
diagnosed and corrected. In Bass's case, her playing had been stymied by an instructor 
who thoughtlessly changed her embouchure, and a dentist who caused an unwanted 
change in her dental structure. Reinhardt was able to lead her to her best embouchure 
type, as well as teach her to manage the new dental formation. 
David Sheetz' experience represents a large number of students who maintained 
professional performing careers, but consistently went to Reinhardt for "checkups" in 
order to help manage the effects of professional demands as well as to achieve longevity 
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as performers. 
Lastly, Nick Fantazzi's comments represent a certain type of student with no 
major problems or curiosity regarding theory. Rather, Fantazzi simply saw Reinhardt as 
a good teacher with an ability to suggest effective practice routines. He felt that ifthe 
student simply practiced what he was given, improvement would follow. 
This review of students also points to Reinhardt's extensive influence on jazz and 
commercial brass playing in the mid to late twentieth century. It is noteworthy that his 
influence within the genre is diverse, considering the various professional demands of his 
students (e.g. , lead trumpet demands vs. jazz trombone demands). Classical trombonists, 
such as Doug Edelman, Frank Crisafulli, and Henry Charles Smith III studied with 
Reinhardt as well, and it is unclear how many classical trumpet players may have studied 
with him. This is perhaps partly due to a desire among classical musicians to keep their 
study with him secretive. For approximately fifty years, Reinhardt remained in high 
demand as an embouchure trouble-shooter among many of the most sought after 
professional brass players in the United States, as well as an unknown number of 
international students. 
Reinhardt's studio grew in the 1970' s and reinforced his reputation for producing 
strong lead trumpet players due to the success of Airmen ofNote lead trumpeter Ken 
Smukal under his tutelage. Reinhardt was able to help Smukel not only recover from a 
playing ' tailspin', but also to fully grasp the range potential for his type. Throughout the 
decade, Reinhardt produced similar success with other lead trumpeters, such as Lin 
Biviano. 
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Bill Harris and Kai Winding are among the jazz trombonist who studied with 
Reinhardt. David Sheetz has speculated that the "sound of the Kenton Band" was 
directly related to Reinhardt via Bill Harris. Reinhardt also instructed some students who 
eventually had more success as arrangers than as performers, such as Nelson Riddle, 
Frank Hunter, and Ray Coniff. 
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CHAPTER SIX: SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 
The impact of DonaldS. Reinhardt's teaching was both broad and deep. It has 
been broad in terms of the significant number of students he taught, representing a wide 
array of ages, ability levels and circumstances, which were taught over five decades. It 
has been deep in terms of Reinhardt's consistent adherence to his original guiding 
principles (i.e. , embouchure types and correct pivot manipulation for the respective 
types). Although Reinhardt did not fully reveal his methodology to his students in his 
earlier years, a thorough investigation indicates that his principles were highly developed 
as early as 1942. This is supported by numerous examples, including the existence of a 
version of the Pivot Stabilizer exercise handout in 1942, and his early allusion to 
embouchure "subtypes." Additionally, Reinhardt's teaching was unique in comparison to 
the numerous variations of end-product teaching that seem to have been more prevalent. 
This chapter will describe the most important events in Reinhardt's life and career, as 
well as derive practical considerations for music educators, private teachers, and brass 
players in general. 
Significant Life and Career Events 
The publications of Pivot System for [Trumpet or Trombone]: A Manual with 
Studies (1942), and Encyclopedia of the Pivot System: A Scientific Text (1964) were 
important events in Reinhardt's career. The concepts addressed in these publications 
were an outgrowth of Reinhardt's frustrations with range and endurance as a young 
trombonist, and his eventual discovery of his best "embouchure type." As supported by 
the data in the current study, Reinhardt's discovery of his "embouchure type" led him to 
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the conclusion that the consideration of embouchure type was the most important aspect 
of brass playing. 
Reinhardt's reputation as an effective instructor was bolstered by the prominent 
success of many of his students. This was particularly true of his students who were 
well-known for their innovative approach to brass playing, such as Lin Biviano and Ken 
Smukal, who were lead trumpet players with extensive upper registers, and Bill Harris, 
who is widely acknowledged as a key figure in the evolution of jazz trombone playing. 
Reinhardt's effort to teach his methodology to a large number of apprentice 
teachers (Appendix item 112) was also a significant factor in his career. Although his 
School of the Pivot System only lasted a few years, its existence did help to familiarize 
many teachers and students with the basic principles of Reinhardt's methodology. 
Similarly, numerous tape recordings housed at the Streitweiser Museum provide evidence 
that the Easter and Christmas Teachers' Clinics of the 1980's were also a significant 
source for the dissemination of Reinhardt's unique principles. 
Effects of Embouchure Type Placement 
Subject interviews indicated that having been placed into an "embouchure type" 
by Donald Reinhardt provided a foundation for brass playing at a consistent, professional 
level. This was true for all six subjects: Dave Sheetz, Rich Willey, Brenda Bass, 
Howard Lay, Nick Fantazzi and Michael Bernard. Four of the interviewees (Sheetz, 
Willey, Bass and Bernard) spoke specifically about the negative effects of changing type, 
whether accidental or purposeful. In each case, interviewees reported that they fell into a 
"playing tailspin" when they shifted into a different type. It is important to note that all 
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four were aware of the specific differences between their original type and the type they 
were beginning to resemble. In other words, they did not report a nondescript 
"embouchure problem," but rather they knew specifically how their type should function 
and the manner in which its manipulation had become dysfunctional. 
The impact of type awareness is also supported by three subjects who indicated 
that perhaps the most important aspect of their practice technique was specifically related 
to the development of the pivot maneuver, as it relates to their respective type. Dave 
Sheetz and Rich Willey both stated that the Pivot Stabilizer and Track Routine were 
among the most helpful practice materials they acquired from Reinhardt. Brenda Bass 
stated that regardless of the practice material used, she is diligent about applying the 
pivoting rules of her Type IliA embouchure. These three professional performers clearly 
relied upon Reinhardt's "mechanical approach" rather than a more traditional end-
product approach. 
Three of the subjects interviewed (Sheetz, Bass, Willey) reported that the 
understanding of their embouchure type led them to a state of minimal embouchure 
movement over their entire playing range. Each indicated this to be a long-term process, 
and a major benefit of type awareness. 
Additional effective concepts 
Two of the interviewees stated that Reinhardt's cheek-puffing exercises were 
among the most important aspects of their daily practice material, and three interviewees 
stated that his lip buzzing routines were foundational for them. One member of the latter 
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group specifically cited the Four Buzzing Categories, remarking on the benefit of 
utilizing "mouthcomer" breathing to help stabilize the embouchure. 
All ofthe interviewees mentioned Reinhardt's ability to help students gain 
extreme range in the upper register. None of the interviewees perceived themselves as a 
"high note specialist," but each acknowledged Reinhardt's reputation for helping brass 
players develop their range. This aspect of Reinhardt's teaching is further supported by 
archival documents. 
Reinhardt was able to help students recover from injury, as is evident in the 
interviews, the archival documents, and the published materials. Brenda Bass recalled 
how he helped her after a dentist altered her teeth, for example, and the collection at 
Streitweiser includes numerous letters from brass players seeking assistance after an 
lllJUry. 
Unpublished Pedagogical Strategies 
There is an abundance of materials related to Reinhardt's pedagogy that were 
never published. During his second phase of teaching, Reinhardt sought to explain nearly 
every aspect of brass performance in detail. During this time, he produced handouts 
covering many topics, including slow motion mouthpiece placement, daily embouchure 
trouble finders, remedies for lips abused by the elements, and one strictly dealing with 
attitude, titled Attitudes Toward Music. He also never published some of the practice 
exercises that his students most value, including Track Routine, Pivot Stabilizer, 
Relaxation Routine, and The Prologue of the Five Cheek Routines. 
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Reinhardt was particularly concerned with the students' longevity as brass 
players. He often warned against the acquisition of habits that would lead to unfixable 
problems. The two most common habits he consistently prohibited for his students were 
the practice of pedal tones on trumpet and the use of any vibrato other than that 
manipulated by hand, on any of the brass instruments. Notwithstanding these rare 
unfixable embouchures, Reinhardt gained a reputation for helping students recover from 
injuries. Archival research proved that this reputation extended to international students. 
Reinhardt was known for offering mechanical solutions, but research indicated he was 
thoughtful of the psychological aspects of brass playing as well. This is especially 
evident in what Dave Sheetz defmes as Reinhardt' s "first phase (1942-1964)." During 
this period, Reinhardt paid special heed to not give the student too much information and 
therefore hinder the student's progress. 
With respect to the compression necessary to perform in the extreme upper 
register, Reinhardt held at least three unique, untraditional views. The first was his 
concept of the "donut," a pronounced forward pucker of the lips, which he had observed 
in the embouchures of Maynard Ferguson and Conrad Gozzo. The second concept is the 
acknowledgement that many players must yield to playing with puffed cheeks in the 
extreme upper register to supply the necessary volume. His third non-traditional concept 
for the extreme upper register was the use of what he called the "type one tongue" to a 
small minority of students (pressing the tongue against the roof of the mouth as a means 
of creating air velocity). While it was rare for him to recommend this approach, there 
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were certain students desiring a specific musical result, for which he recommended 
and/or encouraged it. 
Reinhardt ' s simple warm up routine, the spider web, was a basis for numerous 
more difficult exercises. This series of expanding intervals, originally intended for the 
beginner, was extended into articulation drills, dynamic drills, long setting drills, etc. 
Additional Conclusions Emerging From the Data 
The data collected for this study provide evidence for some conclusions that are 
not directly related to the original research questions. Among these are: 
1) The term "pivot" has been widely misunderstood and has sometimes been 
ascribed a meaning by other authors that differs from that of Reinhardt. 
2) Although it appears that Reinhardt rarely advised students to switch to a 
different embouchure type, there have been some students with whom he experimented 
briefly. The implication is that there are players who may show some potential to play on 
more than one type. 
3) Ample evidence in recorded lectures indicates that Reinhardt strongly 
disagreed with the notion that the bulk of a brass player's beginning studies need take 
place in the low register of a brass instrument. 
4) As evidenced by the interview subjects in this study, performers on all 
orchestral brass instruments, within many gemes of music, have benefitted from 
Reinhardt's instruction. 
5) Reinhardt's advice for instructing beginners included the following: avoid 
technical discussions of "mechanics," prioritize lip compression through lip buzzing, use 
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the "spider web" warm up to teach note reading, fingerings, intervals, and tone 
production, and avoid any articulation for the first several weeks. During this initial 
stage, he recommended the instructor not utilize a method book, and assume all students 
are downstream players (and therefore encourage a mouthpiece placement high upon the 
lips). 
6) Reinhardt recommended certain attitudes for performers, teachers, and 
students. Some of these were documented in his handout, Attitudes Toward Music, which 
describes a regular self-examination of attitude, asking the student to approach music 
with the "feeling of giving rather than taking." He often stated that the performer must be 
carefree on the job, or in his words, must "just make good," as well as being especially 
loose and extroverted in auditions. 
7) Reinhardt' s long and unique career led to his own terminology regarding the 
mechanics of brass playing (e.g. "donut," "pivot classification," and "IIIB embouchure"). 
This is problematic in terms of his concepts reaching a wider sphere ofteachers and 
students. This specialized terminology may have prevented it from reaching a wider 
sphere of brass players. 
Reinhardt's teaching was radically different from traditional techniques. Items in 
the literature review of this study indicate the predilection ofthe brass community to 
strive for a musical result, rather than address mechanical problems with mechanical 
solutions. It may be that this trend in teaching has caused at least one generation of brass 
teachers to be at a loss to remedy students' problems. On the subject of brass mechanics, 
Reinhardt may be considered an authority due to the incredible volume of students, the 
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prominence of his professional students, and his large body of detailed, written 
theoretical material. Although most of his materials were never published, the presence 
of the Reinhardt collection at Streitweiser is invaluable and worthy of future study by 
others. It should be considered a treasure of the brass community. 
In the current study, Reinhardt' s mechanical approach has been juxtaposed 
against the more ubiquitous approach of end-product instruction. Thorough inquiry, 
however, suggests that the two approaches are not necessarily antithetical. We must keep 
in mind that Reinhardt often reminded his students to abandon mechanical concerns in 
performance. He is known to have stated, "The practice room is for repair jobs; on the 
gig just make good." 293 He also frequently stated, "When you get on the gig, forget what 
you did in the practice room, forget Reinhardt, forget Philly, just remember to make 
good."294 Reinhardt' s phrase "just make good," is essentially encouraging an end-
product, or "song and wind" approach. The essential difference is that Reinhardt first 
instructed his students in a thorough, specific, and personalized mechanical approach, 
then later (with mechanical concerns out of mind) encouraged the freedom of "just 
making good." 
Reinhardt developed his unique methodology within specific intellectual and social 
contexts. It is reasonable to speculate that there were at least two general ideas flourishing 
during the mid-twentieth century that likely influenced the development of Reinhardt's 
"pivot system." The first probable influence was the general state of epistemology at the 
293 Reinhardt, Type III's. 
294 Ibid. 
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time, which has been characterized by its emphasis on Newtonian "reductionist" theory. 
Adherents to this philosophy are (were) of the belief that a thing may be best understood 
through an understanding of its composite parts. Consider the following statement from the 
Internet Encyclopedia of Philosophy: 
The middle half of the twentieth century was dominated in America by empiricism 
and analytic philosophy, with a pronounced turn toward linguistic analysis. 295 
Reinhardt' s pedagogy, with its emphasis on analysis, classification and long descriptions, 
can be seen as an embodiment of the prevailing philosophies of his time. 
A second, likely influence for Reinhardt was the music of the era and the special 
demands that this music required of its performers. Big band music was a prominent musical 
force, and most of Reinhardt's students in New York and Philadelphia were commercial 
musicians. In a fairly short period of time, the demands placed upon professional brass 
players (e.g., range and endurance) were significantly increased. Many performers -
including Reinhardt himself- felt unprepared by standard instructional approaches. 
Implications for Music Education 
Reinhardt's success as a brass instructor, his prolific theoretical writings 
(including unpublished items contained herein), his lecture tapes, and anecdotal material 
from his students stand to benefit music educators and private instructors, and brass 
players in general. There are numerous reasons Reinhardt' s ideas have yet to make their 
full potential impact, such as: they were new and complex, they challenged traditional 
295 Internet Philosophy Encyclopedia, available from 
http://www.iep.utm.edu/american/#H4: accessed 1 November 2013. 
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approaches, they were often misunderstood, and examples of the implementation of such 
theories, including student feedback, has heretofore not been presented in the scholarly 
literature. The benefits of incorporating Reinhardt's concepts into music education 
programs are likely to be the same as those benefits reported by Reinhardt ' s students: 
range, consistency, and a workable framework with which the player can eventually 
diagnose his or her own problems. The remainder ofthis chapter will present 
recommendations as to how Reinhardt' s concepts may be incorporated into the 
instruction of brass players of various ability levels, what main issues may be in the 
implementation, and how these issues may be overcome. 
Concepts 
Concept One: Anyone can play a brass instrument, regardless of dental formation. 
The first and simplest lesson to be taken from Reinhardt' s legacy is that anyone 
can play a brass instrument, regardless of dental formation. As chapter one established, 
brass instructors have been perplexed by differing dental arrangements since at least 
1795, and presumably since long before then. Research revealed not a single instance of 
Reinhardt suggesting the student could not play the brass instrument of his or her choice 
based on physical attributes. Also, Reinhardt' s legacy indicates that it is absolutely vital 
that teachers not teach according to what embouchures "look like." With clear 
information regarding the embouchure types, teachers should be mindful that different 
embouchures may have differing characteristics, both visual and tonal. 
Concept Two: In the first year of brass instruction, lip buzzing, range-expanding long 
tones, and simple flexibility studies are more important than musical studies. 
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Reinhardt's recommendations for beginners presented in chapter four are simple, 
and could be easily implemented by any instructor of beginning brass players. They may 
require some rearrangement of curricular goals, and an acknowledgement that 
appropriate goals for the first year of brass instruction may be different from the first year 
of woodwind, string, or percussion instruction. For example, the necessary emphasis on 
lip buzzing, expanding long tones and simple flexibility studies for brass players will 
naturally cause brass students to move through standard lesson books more slowly. 
Perhaps the lesson book should not be provided at all until some of the physical 
requirements become habitual. Another approach could be the teaching of embouchure 
technique and lesson book material (melodies, rhythms, musical terms, etc.) as two 
separate endeavors, each with its own goals and allotted time within the weekly lesson. 
Concept Three: There is no need to determine embouchure type in beginning players. 
The reader is asked to consider the Reinhardt's advice for teaching beginners as 
presented in chapter four. There are at least two simple, practical pieces of advice. The 
first is his admonition "Never discuss mechanics with a kid." The second is the strategy 
he employed when teaching a large number of beginners: he assumed that all beginning 
embouchures were downstream, and placed all mouthpieces high upon the lips. Music 
educators may assume that with continued practice and observation, more subtle 
adjustments will be made later, either formally by the teacher or through natural 
experimentation by the student. 
Concept Four: The student's sound will naturally "thin out" as more range is developed. 
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This is perhaps a key concept for teachers and students during the first few years 
of instruction. Its importance is due to the fact that it logically may go against the 
student's and/or teacher's instincts to develop the best tone possible. In the beginning 
stages, any perceived good sound is likely to be met with such enthusiasm and praise that 
it may seem bizarre to encourage the student to play with a smaller sound. If and when 
the trumpet student discovers a loud, resonant low C, or the trombone student discovers 
the same qualities in a low B-flat, the teacher should be careful to not encourage this 
quality of sound too much. In fact, the student's progress will be better served if the 
teacher encourages a softer and smaller sounding low register. 
Concept Five: Four Basic Embouchure Types 
Even though Reinhardt's work encompassed four embouchure types and five 
subtypes, research revealed that most often he encountered the following four: IliA, IIIB, 
IV and IV A. Instrumental music educators should have basic familiarity with these 
types. Reinhardt's diagrams (Appendix items 17-25) should be referred to frequently. 
Keeping in mind the advice "never discuss mechanics with a kid", the music educator 
can, over time, notice which type the student begins to resemble. Type diagnosis and 
pivoting instructions are not appropriate in the early stages, but the teacher can develop a 
general understanding of the student's type as it evolves over time. This work would be 
best accomplished in cases in which the same teacher instructs the student during their 
elementary and middle school years, and perhaps even in high school. If a student must 
change teachers during their formative years, it is important that the teachers have a 
common understanding of Reinhardt's pedagogy and communicate as necessary. 
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Concept Six: Different, yet valuable, musical potential for the upstream player 
Most school band situations promote the development of the IIIB and IliA type 
embouchures, even when the instructors have no knowledge of Reinhardt's principles. 
Many method books emphasize the low register, and some directors emphasize larger 
sounds and lower tessitura for performance in concert ensembles such as concert band 
and brass quintet. Type IV and IV A "lead" players may be better developed in jazz stage 
band and marching band situations. 
There are at least three implications for music educators. One is that teachers 
may consider carefully experimenting with type changes. In other words, the type IV and 
IV A may hold the potential to play as IIIB or IliA. Experimentation would have to be 
done carefully, and with the full knowledge that type changes often do not work. It 
would be very possible, maybe even likely, that the student must return to his or her 
original type. The second implication is Reinhardt' s advice to use equipment to make up 
for the natural "sizzle" of the upstream types. Heavy, dark sounding equipment can help 
to "tame" the upstream player' s sound. The final and most important implication is that 
the music educator should help the upstream student find musical situations in which he 
or she is an asset. Lead trumpet playing should be encouraged. Playing marching band 
music up an octave should be encouraged (within limits oftaste, of course). Jazz band 
instructors should seek out those charts which allow lead trumpets to utilize the extremes 
of their range. 
Concept Seven: Breathe through the "mouthcomers" 
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Breathing through the "mouthcomers" is a simple concept that is not unique to 
Reinhardt, but is an important aspect to his approach. Research revealed that he was 
adamant on this point. "Mouthcomer" breathing should be explicitly taught to beginners. 
It should continue to be a point to frequently check, especially if the student is reporting 
problems in embouchure control or response. 
Concept Eight: More mouthpiece "weight" on lower lip, less on the upper 
This is a simple concept that Reinhardt specifically cited as appropriate for young 
beginners. He felt it would lead to more range and overall stability. This could easily be 
checked upon from time to time through simple inquiry ("Do you feel more weight on the 
lower lip?"). It could also be simply stated as a "pointer" or jotted down in method books 
or assignments. 
Concept Nine: Determining embouchure type and maintaining files for each student 
As has been described, the teacher of beginners, who will teach the student for 
several years, has a unique and meaningful opportunity to make observations and form 
opinions of the student' s embouchure over time. The potential for this manner of 
eventually "typing" the student is significant. With experience, the teacher may have 
strong (but never certain) ideas about the student' s "type" before a formal typing 
procedure ever occurs. These are opinions the student is best left unaware of in the 
formative stages. Once the student reaches an intermediate level of playing, however, a 
formal typing procedure may ensue utilizing the method described in chapter four (i.e. , 
utilizing a transparent mouthpiece to determine airstream direction and lip configuration). 
The two pivot classifications are then tested by trial and error, utilizing a diagram like the 
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one presented in chapter three. When one of the pivot classifications is deemed more 
efficient, the teacher has all of the necessary information to determine the type, according 
to the definitions of each type. This information may then be applied to Reinhardt' s 
Pivot Deviation Sheet and given to the student, with a copy placed in the teacher's files 
for later reference. 
Concept Ten: Pivot Stabilizer and Track Routine 
With a thorough understanding of his or her pivot (with the possible assistance of 
diagrams such as the one in chapter three), the student should then begin regular practice 
of the Pivot Stabilizer. (Appendix item 86) Interview data indicated that Reinhardt's 
students made this a lifelong exercise, with varying degrees of regularity in its practice. 
At minimum, it is an exercise students should return to occasionally to stabilize, and 
eventually minimize pivot motion. With knowledge of his or her embouchure type, 
especially regarding its pivot classification, the student can also take advantage of the 
Track Routine, following its printed instructions. (Appendix item 80) 
Concept Eleven: Taking breaks from mechanical studies 
As teachers and students pursue Reinhardt concepts and studies, it is important to 
note the experience of Brenda Bass who indicated that she has needed to take breaks 
from "thinking about mechanics" from time to time. 296 Reinhardt himself was known to 
make similar statements, such as, "When you say, 'Let's forget Reinhardt' , you'll play 
well, because I've exaggerated so much that enough rubs off in the subconscious to have 
296 Bass, interview. 
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that take over." 297 Individual teachers and students must fmd an appropriate balance, but 
periods spent away from mechanical scrutiny are generally necessary during a long 
playing career. 
Concept Twelve: Further study- Range drills, buzzing drills, and cheek puff drills 
The preceding ten concepts provide a workable framework that can help a student 
establish an understanding of his or her embouchure type and pivot motion including an 
understanding ofReinhardt' s most important specialized terms (e.g. , pivot, pivot 
classification, and track). The student and teacher may then decide to assign 
supplementary exercises such as the Relaxation Routine, Three Vital Steps for Lip 
Pucker Development, or the Buzzing Routines (Appendix items 82, 77 and 89). Teachers 
must be careful not to assign drills that the student does not understand, or is not prepared 
to perform. 
Teachers may wish to consider the experiences of Brenda Bass and Rich Willey, 
who both ultimately concluded that building extreme range was not practical for their 
personal development. Bass indicated that she rarely plays Reinhardt's supplemental 
drills, but does concentrate on correct manipulation of her embouchure type while 
practicing more traditional methods (e.g. , Schlossberg). 
Issues Which May Arise and Possible Solutions 
There are at least three categories of issues that the music educator is likely to 
encounter when applying the concepts outlined above. They entail: 1) issues which 
297 Interview by Phil Horch, Appendix Item 52, 2. 
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naturally arise from teaching a new methodology with many detailed attributes, 2) issues 
arising from the instructor' s aptitude for observation, and 3) issues which challenged 
Reinhardt and his methodology. Teachers may overcome these challenges with thorough 
study of the methodology and continued experience. 
Issues that naturally arise from teaching a new methodology must be considered 
carefully. The concepts of embouchure type and pivot classification, among others, must 
be taught carefully or the student's development may be considerably hindered. It is 
recommended that the new instructors begin by observing students, advanced brass 
players, and professionals, with Reinhardt's concepts in mind. The instructor should 
begin to notice visible trends in embouchures. The instructor would also benefit by 
occasionally asking students to play with a transparent mouthpiece, so that the teacher 
can begin to acquire the skills of observing airstream direction and lip configuration. 
These initial observations should not be connected with student instruction until the 
teacher has developed confidence in his/her approach to Reinhardt's methodology. 
Perhaps the most important part of this discussion involves the issues that arise 
from the instructor's aptitude for visual observation, but these issues are likely to remedy 
themselves through experience teaching the method. Donald Reinhardt successfully 
implemented his methods precisely because he had a keen ability for making visual 
observations of his students. He was very interested in his observations; he pondered 
them and constantly observed players of all levels. It may be assumed that with 
knowledge of his work, others will also find they have ability for and interest in visual 
observation of brass playing. If at some future point large numbers of educators teach 
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Reinhardt's embouchure types and their corresponding pivot instructions, certainly some 
will have more success than others. Some will stand out as simply having talent for 
visual observation, and they will therefore be an asset to a school district, a county, a 
metropolitan area, etc. 
For these very reasons, Reinhardt's methods on the whole may be impractical for 
some educators and some educational settings. Many educators may be unaware of 
Reinhardt' s methods, or may feel they lack sufficient training in them. Others may find 
Reinhardt's methods too complex and unnecessary. Some reasons may be: a "good 
enough" track record with traditional methods; no perceived need to have students 
acquire extreme range; an acceptance of the practice of occasionally having a brass 
student switch instruments (to woodwind, string, or percussion) when they cannot seem 
to produce a functional embouchure. While these reasons may on the surface seem like 
"giving up" for certain students, they are unfortunately practical considerations for the 
music educator who has to constantly consider the whole of the music program, and 
budget time and effort accordingly. The teaching of Reinhardt's methods may be best 
left to those educators who wish to take on the role of"chop doctor." 
Finally, music educators should anticipate issues that challenged Reinhardt and 
his methodology, particularly the phenomenon of type changes. Experience with the 
method will help educators manage type changing according to their own judgment; 
however, the current study provides insight into Reinhardt's experiences in this area. The 
mistyping of students' embouchures is another issue that educators may encounter. 
Experience and continued study should help educators in this regard as well. For 
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example, continued observation of student performance (after typing procedures) may 
indicate that the initial diagnosis was incorrect, and that a re-typing procedure may be 
necessary. 
Summary 
The pedagogical concepts developed by DonaldS. Reinhardt hold the potential to 
benefit brass instruction in music education settings. The benefits of incorporating such 
concepts are likely to be the same as those benefits reported by Reinhardt's own students: 
increased range, consistency, and the eventual state of being able to diagnose one's own 
embouchure problems. The eventual practice of "typing" intermediate or advanced 
students gives them an individualized definition of how their own embouchure works, as 
well as what it looks like. This may help some students and teachers navigate through 
vague or contradictory advice in standard practice materials. This personalized definition 
of embouchure may also be helpful if and when the student experiences problems related 
to the embouchure. Continued study of all of the available Reinhart materials is 
recommended, as is the use of diagrams presented within the current study. Using 
Reinhardt's own recommendations and experience as examples, the educator may take 
appropriate care to introduce concepts at experience-appropriate levels and avoid 
discussing mechanical issues with students too soon in their development. Predictable 
issues will arise, most of which may be overcome by gaining experience with the method, 
as well as continued study of Reinhardt's published and unpublished materials. 
Recommendations for Further Study 
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Further study of Reinhardt's materials could take several different forms. 
Ultimately, it is most important that current and future teachers are aware of Reinhardt's 
impact, his basic pedagogical concepts, and have access to unpublished resources. The 
collection at Schloss Kremsegg is available for further study and perhaps with modem 
technology it can be made more readily available. Although the archival material was 
carefully considered for this study, future researchers may develop further conclusions. 
An unanswered question beyond the scope of the current study is: How have 
Reinhardt's students utilized his concepts in their own teaching? A future study could 
document the teaching strategies of former Reinhardt students in order to answer the 
following questions: How many of them have attempted to teach a faithful representation 
of the concepts? How many have used his handouts? What were the results? Are there 
some concepts more important than others? Are there any concepts that were deemed 
unnecessary or detrimental? 
It is important to note that the conclusions in the current study were developed 
through the analysis of historical and qualitative data. The researcher did not test the 
validity of Reinhardt's theories, nor attempt to quantify them in any manner. 
Quantitative research on the effectiveness of Reinhardt's pedagogy would be a valuable 
addition to the research literature. A point of departure could be Reinhardt's handout, 
"The Chop Opus" (Appendix Item 72), which describes Reinhardt's own study to verify 
the effectiveness of"mouthcomer breathing." Numerous other such studies are possible, 
including those attempting to verify the validity of Reinhardt's theories, or those testing 
the ubiquity of such concepts in professionals or high performing students. An elaborate 
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future study could attempt to quantify whether some of Reinhardt's dogmatic 
recommendations, such as "mouthcomer" breathing or hand vibrato are connected to 
stylistic elements of show music or big band music, or if they are in fact over-arching 
concepts suitable for all brass performers. 
Three specific questions beyond the scope of the current study may help define 
the role of Reinhardt's methods within modem educational settings. They are: 
1) Although current trends in brass teaching seem to favor the "end product" 
approach of Arnold Jacobs and others, might this be a result of narrower performance 
expectations? In other words, might this approach suit the needs of preparing students' 
recital pieces, orchestral preparation, etc., while not being as well suited for preparing the 
big band "lead" trumpet style? (An ancillary question may be: are university curricular 
objectives coterminous with professional brass playing opportunities and/or typical 
musical demands future educators will have to teach?) 
2) How has a current lack of professional performance opportunities, compared to 
the 1940s, affected the manner in which brass instruments are currently taught? 
3) Considering Reinhardt's focus on countless mechanical details, to what extent 
might this approach be indicative of broader trends in education of the early and middle 
twentieth century, compared to those ofthe present? 
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Appendix: Archival Items 
LA SALLE COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL 
8 8 0B C HE L TENHAM AV E NUE 
PH I LADELPHIA. PA. 19118 
PRI\YEHS 
"Fu ther 1 !~lot cr God lov ing 11.1.e n 
G<tide "Je when I sleep , 
Gu ide rny :f at "'' t u tnee, 
loH I l ny me doHn to sleo}J , 
I lmLlvi tna t ::: o ' :nl s c r·, ild wil l keup , 
I ~<n A-I t ! ~, t ·t od nis l if'u is t J. .i..., ~h • 
I lik e in ~iw can ~ ~t d ie. 
•.< :.>d is •. ,y c al t h I ">l nno t o e s i c i.: , 
0::-d i . ny o.ll J h 1..ve no i'eA. r , 
s inc c L i:fe • 'l'r u t h a n d L.~ 're ere r1ere . 
~r-he sians >- 31- 32 
Let al:C lltte:r we!' • nn v1r a t h . a!1.d a n ·"e r , u LH.i cla<.lOUl ' • and C' ' il c p ou or ing be 
1) ! 't Rwa y f ::>1. y ou - ui t;h a ll no. lic e , 
And uu 'ci. 1 tu o, e o.not·,er , tender hcnrt<.;d 01n c.l 1' org i ·,·i : o:w a n otncr , eve n 
a s Go d _':n' Gh rist ' s 3Uke hath :fo1•g iven you . 
" Th y lci n ,d o . c o 
Lt> t tl c. r e i Ln o:: d e ine tr\.<.t h and lm'e be e . "!:;abl ish ed in Me and 
rule :::.·ut o . e ull in and !~ay t hy •ord ~; o e rn them. 
-::-::-~·~r.~~~**<U-·~:--!HEHf-·~}-~:!··~~*-;~~~i--'..l-:H1-tHI-
" ~!he. t God ' H: th j o i . ed let no "'!9. !1. :r·ut u" J!Jder" ••• 
-:H!-·!:· :Hti~~· ·:f-~-· ·~H:--: ;.-~:- o..'t- ·! .. o• .. *~:.-:'"'** :-i}**i~-if' 
".io t h i ag i1hu noni.ous c .:J.n c:1 t e r e inv . or li:fe is ~ ad" ••• 
~·~:"**-;~-ea.w.~;HHHH} -: :·*·: :--{H}·;!-::··!}~::·-~iHi-
e 
" ~ur~ ,.,.,.. t~ · und B'H!tained by t he ne:xha at 1.b le strnE;th of' s p irit - Hhlc h 
i s nc or lo· l eted o r opol'll 'ce d nnpcnt" • •• 
*·::-{H:-~:-·n{HHHHH :--;:-.: :- -::--::- -:r-::--:r:....._.;~}*·;HHH:Ht{H} 
" Pri :-1clp le 1' ind a \·iay i'o!" ita mm f'nl.fi.llrmn t nne har m' y " 
-:HHP..}{.HH;- ~ ;.~H: ~ :. .. ~-;~ ·! r-'.<·::- ·.H:·'i~ -:~~:--;H i-·:Hr- ~H}~: -;~ -~ 
" Gu d ir~ p rovident - God has p rovid ed c o mp l e t ely" ••• 
·!!- -:HHHI-*~HHHH!-U··,}·:!· ·::- -:t-;;-:-:--:!-~-i.Hf-*·:H1--l$-~1-!i-:Ht-
" There in no d epres nion or r op. ·e :-:s LJn u1.u: Di··.• i !l i e xpres s i o a nd abundance 
of g ood everyt·lh o re" ••• 
Item 1, Prayers, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon Catalogue 
#261. 
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DAILY 
LOcuST 3-78&4 
Mr. Don Eberly 
Box I 
Dublin", Ohio 
43017 
Dear_friend, Don, 
DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADII:LPHIA, PENNeYLVANIA 111103 
EvENINGS 
ELGIN 11-11188 
JUly 22, 1971 ••• 
I put your negatives through Eastman (Camera Center, in ·Lawrence Park) 
and had the c~erk write on the order: DO NOT CUT NEGATIVES APARTl Naturally 
they came back "cut apart" and I am afr&rd-y-made one more enemy ·in the 
Lawrence Park Shopping Center - we had it out! Absolutely no one in business 
gives a damn about anyone else or-wESt tney want, It used to be that the 
customer was alwals rgghf -NOW, the customer is expected to take what-ni gets 
and not s~booo ••• es des the negative cutting argument;-tney-dya-a cad 
•print job, Again you were right regarding Eastman, I assure you that there 
'will be no more Eastman for developing and printing. 
Two pic ture·s made a big hit with me : one, the one you made through 
Herman's windshield in Las Vegas (one is better than the other; however, the 
camera payed no heed to the "windshield bugs"); and two, the picture that 
you made of the iron fence with the mirror in Salt Lake City, Ginny dug the 
mirror photo and so did everyone that viewed it. Your indoor shots of the 
salt Lake Tabernacle were very well taken. She also likes the picture of me 
eating ice cream, Anyway the pictures did you proud and I can see why you 
and the Yashica have become such good friends, Happy snappingl 
I trust that Jim Lloyd gave you the tape that I sent you, It was all 
sealed and he offered to bring it, plus the tew negatives that I have. 
It my prayers are "good" then you should be feeling much better by now, 
Please keep me informed on this because I feel that it is wrong for me to 
keep reminding you ot it. At least that is the philosophy taught by my 
religion; that is, the religion that I am not good enough to live up to, 
Remember my Pop: "Donald, Right Always Rights Itself" ••• ??? 
Our trip was tantastique from any standpoint and it certainly was my 
greatest. I do hope that you enjoyed it as much as I did, I will have many 
fine memories the coming Winter, We spent our time in the ideal way. Man, 
we saw more country in a few trips than the €?0 mile a dtt boys see in a 
lifetime. Any money spent, I regard in addi 1on~vica on, a damn good 
education, contat-wise and, I might add, YeoSle-wise, I am certain that you 
found out thit a 1-yQKels are not from Co um us ana-since I returned, I 
appreciate the East a great deal more than ever before. You certainly were 
right about the LA area. 
• • • POll POliTY P'I'¥1E YKAII8 ••• (Over) 
TMil TOP CONMJLTANT TO TMil - WOIILD 
Item 2, Letter to Don Eberly, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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DR. DONALO S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 C!,IESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19103 
EVENINGS 
~:~y CODE 21!5 AREA CODE 21S 
LOcuST 3-7824__?_9.!Yl]!:_~~~!,QQ~_§_A_~l2__§:!:~:!:g!YJ:_];B_T.§_QEl_];_I)_f~i[-¥Y_Tj!:j\._Ql_l~Q_ELaoN 6·5186 
1. Don't forget, "If Baby walks too soon, Baby becomes bow-legged!" 
2. Stowkowski used to say: "Gentlemen Mf attacks must come from nowhere. Sousa is 
dead you know!" 1 
3. li!Iy=Dad a: sed to say. 11 Sffi1, (:tmagine how much your playing would improve if for one 
month you would practice everything that you hate ! " 
4. Remember excessive ambition often collides with Mother Nature. You must comprehend 
that nothing can be accomplished with strain! 
5. If a secure mouthpiece placement has been achieved with the legs of the inner embouchure, 
and any movement in the embou chure from the nose or mouth corner inhalation has been 
completel y segregated from it, you would never be here for the physical side of brass 
playing! 
6. Talent, without person alized pl aying mechanics) does not make a consistent brass player. 
However, for a complete success both factors are musts! 
7. Vibrato is a pulsation in the sound . It is used to create beauty and prevent monotony; 
however, many of today's performers successfully create monotony and prevent beauty 
by its usage! 
8. Joining " T he International Jaw Hoppers Association" t o produce a so - called vibrato, has 
r uined more brass players than you and l can count! 
9. The evil of "tongue penetration" either for an assist in mouthpiece placement or for a 
clean, crisp attack should have died at ''Custer ' s Last Stand''! 
10. The evil of "smiling to ascend" has filled many hock shops with brass instruments! 
11. The "partials" from high "C" upward are always a semitone or a whol e tone apart; 
therefore, little or no lip or jaw movement should t ake place. You must learn to pl ay the 
middle and lower registers like you must play the upper register and n ot vica versa! 
12. When a faster tongue tempo is required ,. the over - a ll volume of sound should be reduced -
because at louder dynamic levels the tongue backstroke becomes too l ong and too stiff, and 
this retards all speed possibilies! 
13. From you low "c " to your third space middle "C" (one octave higher) theoretically, the 
air pressure should double, but the air quantity should be one half; therefore, if this is 
true, do you realize how much you have been over~ breathing in the upper register? 
14. An unwanted "palpatating gut" while t ongue detached n otes is caused by a muscular s lump 
between the detached notes. Even-blowing must prevail, the same as when s lurring, 
even with the detached notes. Do not confuse this with the "breathing slump" later! 
-~15. Is your air column in your mouth being directed upward (like the vowel EEE) when going 
K,c-~ into your upper register? This is a vital point! 
~·y)' 16. Every time that you give a lesson- you take one ! 
Y ) 17. Men say : "yes or no" - only women say "if or Maybe!" 
l-18. Correct, indelibly impressed feel, is the foundation of consistent brass performance ! 20~ '· N\(y\. ' \ 
\~\.)v 
. \. 
• • • FOft OVER FIFTY YEARS • • • 
THE TOP CON.ULTANT f'"OR THE BRASS WORLD 
Item 3, Some Statements and Analogies Used in My Teaching , Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon Catalogue #199. 
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Every Sept ember since I was old enough to stand up Pop used to take me to the 
Allentown Fair to h ear the Allent own Band and , on occas i on, the famous Sousa Band. 
At the age of four during one of these v isits I asked him to buy me a s lide whistle and 
a six holed flagolet; this he did . He used to h ear me practice at hom<- so to further 
my musical expl oits , he bought a h alf size violin and commenced my study of violin, 
pia no, and music theory lessons . I remember t his was on my fifth birthday. 
In a very few months I despised the violin and piano because my first love was 
a lways a French horn. To this day, French horn is still my favorite brass instrument . 
I struggl ed with my violin and piano for some time, then on my seventh birthday he 
finally succomed to my wish es a n d presented me with a French horn. I was extatic . 
My French horn lessons bega,in immed iately, and t h e violin and piano became secondary 
in importance even as far as Pop was conce rned. 
At the first lesson the French horn instructor informed me that I could never play 
the French h orn because I~~~me crooked, overl apping front teet h that would prevent me 
from p l aying in the center of my mouth; I was crushed by his decision . Pop tol d me to 
trade the French horn in for another brass instrument , and not considering the similarity 
of mouthp iece sizes of both the French h orn and the Trumpet- I compromized with the 
Trumpet and began Trumpet instruction i mmediately. Much the same as the Frenc h 
horn instructor, he stated that the formation of my teeth would make trumpet study 
i mpossible . However, he immediately suggested the stu dy of Trombone, because the 
l arger mouthpiece would make rnouthpies;_placement over the overl apping front teeth 
possible . I took his advice a nd after four years of h a rd work I made tremendous 
progress, and even t h ough Trombone was my· third choice , n1.y Pop and myself were 
very happy . In spite of this early success, I still longed for a French horn, so I saved 
my money and bought an old, used instrument. I found that I had no playing d ifficulty 
at a ll. Then I bough t a u sed Trumpet and experienced the same success, with my 
crooked front teeth. This was my first experience with page - turning " TEACH I NG 
I D I 0 T S " •.• I knew now that there i s a vast difference between a coach and a teacher .. • 
My experiences on the three brass instruments made me think of mouthpiece "e" 
design and construction. Pop h ad a Lathe in our cellar at home, and since grade~brass 
ingots were only seventeen cents i n those days, my experiments began immediate ly. I 
soon learned the advantage of the "pear shape" over the Bach "toilet bowel" cup . With 
many experiments too numerous to mention, I made mouth pieces for my brass playing 
friends and made a fine trumpet and trombone mouthpiece ••• I was about twelve years 
of age . Off and on , I have been with mouthpiece design and construction for my entire 
brass playing life . 
In 1922, I was a freshman at brand new Haverford High School. The Principal 
wanted a band for the football games . The Music Director, Miss Ferron, was strictly 
a Glee Club major and new nothing about a band . Because I was taking trombone and 
theory le ssons at the time, s he requested that I teach the brass and percussion, and 
that she woul d try to teach the reeds . I h ad four years of report card mus ical A p l uses· 
for this service for whi ch I was very grateful . The last year or so, she also had me 
teaching the reed instruments . These four yearsl'l22 to 1 926, inclusive, taught me 
that every .player had to be taught as a separate entity, because there are no two alike 
either mentally or physically . 
In those days Pop was w i th the FBI and he would often get home at five PM, go into 
the liv ing room, close the doors, and improvise on piano for o n e hour b e fore the evening 
SEGUE TO NEXT PAGE .. .. 
Item 4, The Prologue to the Pivot System, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
Dudgeon Catalogue #432, 1. 
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eal. Pop had an excellent ear and could fake anything. His ·, encouragement took me a 
: .:m g way i n the music profession. 
While in high school I start ed a small dance band and called it "THE ADELPHIANS"-
it consisted of two altos and one tenor sax - two trumpets and one trombone, plus the 
rhythm section. We were considered good enough for the freshman - sopho_more - _and 
junior proms, but never the senior prom. Even though my name was not B1ll Harr1s, 
I developed some improvising skills during that time . This held up pretty well until I 
went to the Curtis Institute, and at that time I had so many musical rules to remember 
that my jazz skills became non-existant. 
,.t In the early thirties I worked i n the Philadelphia Fox Theatre and this went on for 
at least ten years. During that time we p l ayed arrangements from the Paramount 
Theater, in New York. We were second in line for all of these fine arrangements. In 
one arrangement, a whol e page of chords was in the trombone part. I asked the l eader 
about it and then the piano player and they both stated that they thought the guitar part 
got into my trombone arrangement. In those days they wrote in the melody and then 
stated "ad lib" • .. For the special arrangement I wrote out four different choru ses, so 
if you stayed in for two shows, you would not hear the same chor us twice . On a 
Saturday evenn.g,whe.rLthe...ho.use...was packed, I unfortunately left my choruses in my 
locker and I panicked. All I remembered was that the chorus was in Ab Major and I 
just "blew"-lo to speak. For the first time, I goat a big hand and the l eader and the guys 
in the band congratulated me. I never used music for a chorus after that - THAT . 
BROKE ME! 
During those years I played in the Philadelphia Grand and Philadelphia Civic Opera 
Companies for several years, as well as every theater in town. 011e night I was p l aying 
the Philadelphia Electric Show, at Convention Hall, and I inserted a mute and my bell 
shot back and hit the tympani and flattened out the tuning slide . This was before I 
asked Vincent Dell ' Osa to put some threads on the slide, so that I could connect the 
bell and slide as one unit . This I wrote to the Conn Corporation and they stated that it 
was not practi cal and the next year it was on all of their trombones . I was too young 
to understand a patent so I was ushered out of that. We used to use kerosene on the 
bell joint to keep it from s l ipping and if you sat next to a trombonist, he definitely 
smelled like a mechanic.*~ ~..tft::d 
During all of those years, I had eighteen "page urners" who choosed to be called 
"teachers" . .. I had all of this besides the Curtis Institute and Combs College of Music 
for so called brass instruction. I studied "mathematical harmony'\vith Josef Schillinger 
in New York for four years1besides all of my other composition studies . In fact I was 
a lways a student trying to learn something or other . 
In 1 939 I was the instructor of the Harry James Brass Section, even though I never 
had him personally as a student. For several months in the Benjamin Frankl in Hotel, 
h i s band rehearsed with closed doors . He took t h e band on the road and asked me to 
come to the Steel Pier, in Atlantic City, after the first few weeks to see if the brass 
section had improved while on the road . He was happy with my work and suggested that 
I go to New York, because he stated that in New York "TEACHING WAS ORGANI ZED 
CRDVIE'' .. . I finally went to New York on Sundays only . In three Sundays, I was only 
able to get two students - not enough to even pay for my tra in fare. At that time, the 
Band was coming from the Steel Pier, in Atlantic City, to the Astor Hotel in New York. 
Segue to page three . ... . .. . 
Item 4, The Prologue to the Pivot System, Streitweiser, Dudgeon Catalogue #432, 2. 
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when they arrived I went over to say hello to the guys and Harry. I told Harry that 
"Layed An Egg In New York" and was going to forget the whole episode. He asked me 
who were the two students and I told him the second trumpet from the CBS Studio Band 
and the first trombone from the NBC Studio Band. He stated: "my God man you do start 
at the top, don't you "? I told him that I was charging the standard 1940 New York 
teaching price of $5. 00 per half hour. He immediately asked me what I would think 
happened to his . band when coming to New York from Atlantic City. I told lJim that I did 
not know and he stated that the price of his band doubled when coming to New York, 
b e cause in New York it had to be expensive or it could not be good. He stated that I 
should charge $15. 00 a lesson and state no length of time for it. His ,a:r.ummer was a 
sign painter and he made a small sign stating my $15. 00 a lesson price and that I was 
only in New York on Sundays. A well known New York teache r spread around a rumor 
that I was a Nazi ..• If he had been an intelligent Jew he would never have done this, 
because every young Jewish boy wanted to see what m ade me tick. With the sign and . 
the Jewish teacher, I had Sundays filled "back to back" with students up to and including 
Thursday. Shortly after, I made New York my t eaching base and my home in Jackson 
Heights, Long Island. I had my New York Studios for seven years and frankly they were 
a "gold mine" - but I had to raise my daughter, Gloria and New York is a Hell of a place 
to raise a little .girl, so I bought a home in the Philadelphia area and made "Philly" home 
plate for my teaching, writing, and mouthpiece exploits. My wife's MS condition m ade 
me stay in Philly, even though I have never liked it here. My Philadelphia Studios have 
been at 1720 Chestnut Street since 1954, prior to that time I was in two other less 
convenient locations. I will close this personal discussion by saying that I am seventy-
eight years old and would still rather teach than eat - and I will only retire when GOD 
RETIRES ME· ~ 
Item 4, The Prologue to the Pivot System, Streitweiser, Dudgeon Catalogue #432, 3. 
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..+-After Vincent Dell'Osa had completed r epairing my damaged tuning s lide, he had one 
of his sons deliver the instrument to me. I noticed tha t he forgot to replace the bala n cing 
weight on the tuning slide and this made the ins t rument extremely front-heavy. In fact, 
I always had the instrument held almost strictly horizontal (this my page turners insisted 
on} but now the pressure l eft the upper lip and came on the lower lip and jaw with the horn 
angle slightly downward. Almost immediately I noticed (for the first time in my playing 
life) a ve r y thin high D and high F responding very fine. Since this was the first high 
register that I ever experienced; I was extatic . My first thought was: " Wha t i s going on 
inside of the mouthpiece wh e n I produce these upper notes?" I bent a wire coat ha nger 
the s ize of the average trumpe t and trombone mouthpiece - found tha t my air s tream was 
going in a downward direction while blowing and using the coathan ge r as my mouthpiece . 
I had a friend who was a f ine trumpet player t r y my coat hanger gadget a nd to my surpriz e 
his air stream was going in an upward manner. At this point I r ealized the principle of the 
downstream and the upstream methods of produ cing a sound . I immediately purchased 
several pieces of bar stock Plexiglas and used Pop' s l athe to make one transpare nt 
trumpet and one trombone mouthpiece. Now I felt t hat I could get a true picture by watching 
diffe r ent players perform. This gave me a true picture because t he blowing re s ista n ce 
and a ll was present during my observations. T o make a very l ong story short in a very 
c rude manner this was t h e start of my PIVOT SYSTEM. I ~ave my frie nd, Vincent Bach, 
the coat hanger idea and he made a nice chrome plated job for the market. 
Item 4, The Prologue to the Pivot System, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
Dudgeon Catalogue #432, 4. 
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Item 5, Schedule book for the Curtis Institute of Music for the academic year of 1927/28, 
Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon # 343. 
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Item 6, Schedule book for the Curtis Institute of Music for the academic year of 1927/28, 
Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 343. 
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DAILY 
AREA CODE 21 !5 
LOCUaT 3·7824 
103 
I /2-
EVENINGS 
AREA CODE 2 1 ~ 
ELGIN 6-5186 
1. Unless indicated to the contrary, always crescendo while ascending and decrescendo 
while descending. 
2. Generally speaking, when a note 
never rush this note. Example: C 
4. Always "tenuto" or "sostenuto" 
Concone , Drill 4, third line, first .,.., ... ,u,.n 
5. Never rush a n ote directly before 
E xample : Concone, D r ill 4, fifth line, 
6. Whenever two phrases of id entical c 
direct sequence, never play them both 
extend the rule for "rubato" ••• Example: 
appears near the end of a phrase, 
eighth notes in the first two phrases. 
type phrase. Example : Concone 
change. Example: 
etc.) 
rhythlnical structure appear in 
In other w ords, under such c onditions, 
Drill 6, lines 6 and 7. 
7. When playing a retard (ritardando) leading into the main musical theme, there =ay or 
may not be a luftpause between the l ast n ote of the retard a."l.d the first note of the theme. 
E xample : Concone, Drill 6, line 8, second .measure. 
B. Generally speaking, when a phrase leads a scending to the end of a m ov ement or the 
entire number, never rush the n ote inuncdiatel.y before the last n ote. Example: Concone, 
Drill 13, last line, third measure. 
In carrying out the a b ove cantabile phrasing rules, remember that musically speaking, 
too much rubato becomea musical burlesque. This must be avoided. 
• • • FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS • • • 
THE TOP CONSULTA NT FOR TH E BRASS WORLD 
Item 7, Reinhardt, Donald. Marcel Tabateau 's Eight Basic Cantabile Phrasing Rules. 
Undated, Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria, Dudgeon# 112. 
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FOR TRUMPET , TROMBONE AND ALL OTHER BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
AUTHOR OF DESIGNER OF 
PIVOT SYSTEM INSTRUCTION SERIES PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIECES 
1613 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 3. P A . 
R ITTENHOUSE 6-792 4 
* DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM * 
- INTERPRETED AND PERSONALIZED BY CORRESPONDENCE -
(Copyright 1942) 
The PIVOT SYSTEM is a scientific, practical, proven method of producing the 
utmost in RANGE, POWER, ENDURANCE and FLEXIBILITY on the t rumpet, trombone and all 
other cupped-mouthpiece brass instruments. I originated the PIVOT SYSTEM through 
twenty nine years of res earch and experimentation in practical playing, teaching, 
writing and designing mouthpiec es and instruments for many thousands of profes-
sional and amateur s tudents. 
The PIVOT SYSTEM working on tried and tested principles first of all analyses 
and diagnoses the physical equipment of the player and then presents a specific, 
concrete set of rules and procedures which enable the individual to utilize with 
the greatest possible effi ciency the lips, teeth , gums, jaws and general anatomy 
with which he is naturally endowed. The s tudy of the PIVOT SYSTEM is absolut ely 
essential for all brass instrument players because strict adherence to a MUSICAL 
APPROACH deprives the student of BASIC MECHANICAL NECESSITIES which are definitely 
essential to his uninterrupted improvement on the instrument. 
If you are a performer experiencing the frustration which comes from years of 
wasted time with outmoded teaching methods, you will be delighted with the manner 
in which the PIVOT SYSTEM adds to your playing ability and income. If you are an 
amateur, a professional, or serving in the Armed Forces - the PIVOT SYSTEM very 
definitely has something to contribute to your playing. The PIVOT SYSTEM in its 
entirety, shows the player how effectively to transfer the purely MECHANICAL 
COMMAND of his instrument into MUSICAL EXPRESSION based upon the most exacting 
standards and modern conceptions. 
World-wide requests have been received for a concise and completely PERSON-
ALIZED CORRESPONDENCE METHOD OF INSTRUCTION which would interpret the MECHANICS 
OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM. These inquiries are sent by performers who are experiencing 
the many and varied mechanical playing problems which initially retard and even-
tually prevent them from arriving at their chosen goal - relaxed perfection in 
playing! For many years I · had r efused to give any type of correspondence instruc-
tion unless I was first given the opportunity of examining the performer's physical 
playing qualifications personally. From this personal analysis I would accurately 
determine his physical typ e - discuss his mechanical playing difficulties - gather 
his necessary personal data and then prescribe a nd arrange his lessons by corres-
pondence based entirely upon my finding s during his personal interview. In other 
words, his entire correspondence course was completely PERSONALIZED to suit his 
own individual requirements . Therefore, every correspondence lesson was completelT 
different fr om ever y other l esson because no two human beings are alike physically 
or mus ically! 
Item 8, Reinhardt, Donald. DonaldS. Reinhardt Pivot System, Interpreted and 
Personalized by Correspondence. 1942, Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria, 
Dudgeon# 171. 
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* DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM * 
(Copyright 1942) 
Page Two 
To satisfy the insistent demand for PERSONALIZED CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION 
ON THE MECHANICS OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM WITHOUT THE INITIAL PRIVATE INTERVIEW, my 
first task was to compile the DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM QUESTIONNAIRE. 
This was by no means a small undertaking ·because the QUESTIONNAIRE had to be ac-
curate in every detail and offer a thorough coverage of basic points before I 
could determine the student's physical type or visualize his playing problems. 
After my analysis of the QUESTIONNAIRE bad been completed, I was then in a posi-
tion to prescribe "basic mechanical corrections" and individualize his course of 
study accordingly. 
Any correspondence student of the PIVOT SYSTEM is required to keep a complete 
"daily log" of all experiences which confront him when playing. This vi tal, detail-
ed information must be forwarded to me every tenth day so that I may keep accurate 
records of the student's progress and be able to assist him in overcoming each 
barrier encountered during his playing. The student may also include additional 
information by enclosing a letter with his log, if he so desires. Every student 
enrolled under my correspondence plan will always receive my personal attention 
the same as he would if he were taking private lessons from me in my studios. 
No new student may enroll under the DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM CORRES-
PONDENCE INSTRUCTION COURSE for less than ten consecutive l essons. The initial 
ten lessons will consume from three to six months of your time depending entirely 
upon your progress. Your lessons are from ten days to two weeks apart; however , 
this will vary with each and every student. After you have taken the ten lessons 
you may continue on a single lesson basis - the same as many of my students are 
doing right now. 
At the beginning or during your first ten lessons, you are entitled to one 
free personal interview in my Philadelphia Studios - if you so desire or at my 
request. This interview can only be arranged by special appointment well in ad-
vance. You will be advised in this matter after I have thoroughly examined your 
QUESTIONNAIRE. 
Is your RANGE too limited- your POWER lacking- your ENDURANCE questionable -
your FLEXIBILITY labored - your TONE fuzzy - your ATTACK faulty - your TONGUE 
SPEED too slow - your TECHNIQUE sluggish - your INTONATION inferior - your VIBRATO 
dated- etc. ? If so, then forget your blind or stubborn "CRUSADE AGAINST LOGIC" 
immediately and write for your DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM QUESTIONNAIRE. I am 
not boasting or exaggerating when I say that my student list looks like the "WHO'S 
WHO" of the BRASS WORLD. I am positive that I can analyze your "physical type" 
and chart your course of study so that you will overcome your playing obstacles, 
the same as I have done for thousands of others in the past twenty nine years. 
Rest assured that no stone has been left unturned to make the DONALD S. 
REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM - INTERPRETED AND PERSONALIZED BY CORRESPONDENCE - the 
most unique, comprehensive training in MODERN BRASS PLAYING MECHANICS that can be 
obtained in the BRASS WORLD today . The PIVOT SYSTEM is definitely not to be com-
pared with the traditional "page t urning lessons" to which you unfortunately may 
have been subjected . "MUSICAL COACHING", before the student has been given time 
to master "BASIC MECHANICAL NECESSITIES", is one of the chief reasons for the 
all too numerous brass playing failures . You must realize that there is a vast 
Item 8, Reinhardt, Donald. DonaldS. Reinhardt Pivot System, Interpreted and 
Personalized by Correspondence. 1942, Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria, 
Dudgeon# 171 ,2. 
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* DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYST!ilM * 
(Copyright 1942) 
Page Three 
difference between TRADITIONAL EXERCISE COACHING and the TEACHING of the MECHANICS 
OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM. Many fine musicians are utter failures as performers because 
they have always been completely lacking in their knowledge of essential PLAYING 
MECHANICS. Failure is always close at hand when any brass performer refuses to 
recogni.ze the fact that ttone man's meat is a nother man's poison"! 
This spacial introductory offer entitles you to a completely personalized 
analysis either by QUESTIONNAIRE or by PERSONAL INTERVIEW - _your type analysis-
your rules and procedures - your diagrams - your daily log analysis and other 
correspondence - and ten completely individualized lessons. Your cost is fifty 
dollars by money order - payable b efore the PIVOT SYSTEM QUESTIONNAIRE analysis. 
When you have completed the initial ten l essons , you may continue on a single 
lesson basis at five dollars each - payable in advance by money order. Any of my 
former students, who live a distance from Philadelphia, are invited to take advan-
tage of the single lesson plan. 
The DONALD S. REINHARDT PIVOT SYSTEM is the only method, recognized through-
out the World, being taught in this manner. The amount of time consumed in giving 
1essons of th~s nature is tremendous; therefore, enro1lment l~mitations are a 
definite necessity. You must avail yourself of this opportunity immediately! 
I enclose one of my standard PIVOT SYSTEM PAMPHLETS - one PIVOT SYSTEM IN-
STRUCTION BOOK PAMPHLET - and one PIVOT SYSTEM PLEXIGLAS MOUTHPIECE PAMPHLET so 
that you may become more familLar with my instruction and to supply you with a few 
of the "nemes" who use and endorse the PIVOT SYSTEM . My reputation is your guar-
antee of success - your PIVOT SYSTEM QUESTIONNAIRE AWAITS YOU - don't delay! 
DonaldS. Reinhardt . •••.••..• 
Item 8, Reinhardt, Donald. DonaldS. Reinhardt Pivot System, Interpreted and 
Personalized by Correspondence. 1942, Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria, 
Dudgeon# 171,3 . 
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Ur. Hi!luhiirdt M ark.: Final 
A ppoar ance at Sprinq Musicale 
Tbe lllUlual l!lpr\nir ~~ • own lnollv1duaJ. --. 
\llldor the dl~ ot or. Donald - EapsU-
s. R.einbardt, waa ID t.he The La 8&lle Wind Enaernlo!C, a 
school a.w:Utortum In Ms.y u . ,.._ group of ~ ecbool, ool-
on... LA. Slllle Hlgb School Band lege, and proleSooal m\lllk:le.nJs, 
be&ded the program, pertonnlng a w- ..tlort• were greeted with 
medley <1 SoUBII. ma.rcbing t:unM enthwdastlc applawle, perfonned 
in addition to their own creatloos during the second uact. .. 
which inchtded "Alla. Barocca." a 
folk-rock piece, 1Uid ''Building Our 
Band." a compoeltion In w h.ieh eacl1. 
member <1 the band Is given the 
oppos1:11nlty to demoostrate his 
) 
Tbe entire Ensemble performed 
with tbe1r usual expertise. bow· 
ever, the performance ot trumpet-
er Herb Robln8on leflt the audi-
ence apeechl-; but their leogthy 
ovation succeeded admirably in 
conveying their feellngB. 
Reinhardt DepartJnc-
Hawever, despite tlle success ot 
tlrls year' 11 music program here at 
La. Salle, U!e season m ust end on 
a note of regret. Dr. Reinhardt, 
musical mentor !or years, ha.s de-
cided to leave La. Salle. Bro. Torn 
llcPhilllps, the present Band Mod· 
erator, will succeed "Doc" and he 
plans an all-new mus! program 
for next year. Quoth Bro. Tom, 
"I anticipate a bigger 9.1¥1 . better 
music program than evw before ID .,.... . 
1 
Item 9, Clipping from a local newspaper documenting DonaldS. Reinhardt 's retirement 
from La Salle High School, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 10, Pivot System for Trumpet: A Complete Manual with Studies, Streitweiser 
Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon Catalogue# 423. 
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DONALD S. RIINIIIDT'S 
'P~s~trM s~ 
I'I&I·IDIIL CD., Ill. 
1712-U-18 SAKSOM STREET PHD.ADELPIIIA 3. PA. 
Item 11 , Unlabeled poster, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 12. Colin, Charles. Letter to Donald Reinhardt, dated 30 March 1943. Streitweiser 
Museum, Dudgeon # 262, 1. 
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OC/Xlt:B 
P.s. 
eo · oJ.ea:x-. ··. • 
1:t -abeol.ute 
:revol.uti 
Oba~l.ea 
Colin, Charles. Letter to Donald Reinhardt, dated 30 March 1943. Streitweiser Museum 
Dudgeon# 262, 2. ' 
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. ... ··~·. 
·: r-..._ ... :. 
· The American Bandmasters' Association 
Janua~y 27th-194~ 
Mr.Donald S.Reinhardt, 
o;.tw;• l'n,,ko Goldmojhi~adelpb.ia. Penn. 
H._. .• ,.,.. Ul. "'~" . 
c.,... c,_, .. O'NoinDea.r Colleague Reinhardt:-
-P••'- P..-"'«>t . 
Hrrb•rt L-. Cialka 
D~~ 
Haf'lk SirTWn 
~ " • ..,w-.n~ 
Arter spend.ing a good many hours conficient i ousl:.r revi .. wi r.g 
yov:r new Method of t .he "F'IVO'l' S:lSTE!d", and ·had 'you ·. wr1.t·t.:m su c h 
a sc:f.ent.:f..·fic and commonsense treatise on the i'undimental e x plana-
tions of the ~ri'..TURAL rnethcd ot' !'JJ.'l.:r t n g a \l"i nd ln.stt"wnent, and 
""'"'C'i~s reading you"!' text ~rid pract1.~1ilg ac<:orr:li!lg to ycn.n· di~ections, it 
Nbe• • ·~·""•ll•l<i;r>D,/lou:Ld have saved me many weeks oi' t-ot'tu.-a. e.s I was self-t;tugnt, 
._ .... , . riever using l!Tf "th:tnker" to reo.son thirupl out. :Cour sugge·s t ion" 
"'·'~:. .'::'-~~'t woul d have out me RIG<!T when I was an ambitious o o y , a nd !H:t'E ing 
Gl""" 011~. e.1, om experimented a hur}dred--,.d.if'f'~rent 'i'l'a ys , t a !J la;t 'i71 th e."-S e ':lnd C•:lm-
s--T- :fort, as the great artists or the past, wham I b.ave neard 7 a nq 
=or.:& ·nondered haw they cauld do the " s tunts" Ei"S!LY, that l L'1.o u gl'lt 
, "';,,,_, ·.ras i mpossi:ble , y -our new Method saou~<i ins ;>i-re a~l a mbi t ious wi n d -
; '."
0
,'
1
c, r, B••••· :instrument p~<>ye-rs to read carefully- ~"ld try to t'ol l ow <J.ll you r 7~~-~~m instr~ctions as thou'!"~lly as ~re e~plained 1n your T~ . 
Vftt. ia~«· 8ntnaa" - . . . - . ... .. . . . 
~c - ~-<Jil .. , · ·(; ~ ;;_-;'· ·_.:---:H.av:irig giVen ~iloU.~~dl3 of .lessons t o al.l kind:o o.f students, 
. ~ - ' \_,J:r1.1t :.qr:t:o,a:t,, number; · 'Ehieu~e ·has not beett . ONE who have ever read th~ 
}(: '}·tm- ;ot_;~_: :~'tli-o;-,u :~:fie~;T~'fe:=tel.is ~he , s_tudent ~ T? PRA-C.'T~c:c: A_lf 
"'. ~i"EXERCISE~ ·-. t,¥ · .s_aro,.L a:s a ··bw.ld e.r or a st~oture uses ::n:1a Pr1:nt s t o 
· .: ;: ·sllOl'L:h6w til,_ <::!:Jm ?l~e_ ·~his · oui~ding_,. according to leg a~ ordinence. 
· ~, _ -- ~:.- ~~~-.?~-;~ :~~±\~~ e· -:.-b~~~---:gi~L-;g> i:.~ss~~- sin~~ .I86·8-~ t ~y j_r1.g t-J i.mp~~ t the 
_Elementary- · ~inc':iles · oi; 00r-rect . practic.e. It took .me ten y eo:;-rs to 
a pjrt·eoiate thi.s method. There are many teachers thruout the c ounrty 
who nave never had t!'la experience o:f "KNOWING _S:OW", ,l'l'hO h ::we ru i n ed 
most.. _pupi.lsby their lnstt'U~t:ion!, on a.-.!t'!nunt of ·thei"t' ~01 ck of e x -
per1.ence. their knmd edge, a.nd who teach by rtnearsy"and"tr a d i tion"', 
wh:ich is suicid.e to tj)_e stu<ient, or course a gqod teauh er must knaw .~ t h ese l;h.ese "m.icrobes" to aviod tnew, to put t hem on the .-ight t raGk ;;>-- ~ ~ in ol."der to become good pla;yers, and it is "CI.l:E ~?rt in 1: :1e long run , 
~ to select a t eacher who bas "MADE GOOD" in his pr-o.ression , i f o n e ~~ ~~desires to l.'"each tbe .IQf. NOTCH,. othel"wise his money :is wa :;.ted. ' r: My congTatul~tions to you , M~.Raiohardc, in e~plaining how ve~ ~ 
' thoi"ough your ~~thod explains a.nd dec:on <:tr.ates the tlatur :! l c· te ti1ne! 
I have shown your Sy~t .em to tne cornet p J a :,rel"S in my 3and, who 
' endorse the ab~e. and who are the best band pl~yers I can get in 
.
-_  > the country. ~ ~l~· youcs1J ~ ~~<> 1tLC/ DR.HERB~:hJ~..e ~ T ~ bl Thanking you for sending your Book, am infOJ..' III your publ~sbers, the E1kan-Voge1 Co., I~c., w~th my kind ~ · _--:_ ~-  regat-ds, that the;.' !Day publish wnat I have vrri tten 
0 ' .. ~.... abu-.re, th•~t it may h elp t:ue s~le, :.nd :.;11 :;o ~ i.l d'.:lnts. 
~ I ' ' • 
Item 13 . Clarke, Herbert L letter to Donald Reinhardt, dated 27 January 1943. From personal 
collection of Robert Schiavanato. 
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Item 14, Trumpet Mechanisms, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon 
# 421. 
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PIVOT CLA~SIFICATION ONE 
--- --
Copyright 1964 
Dr. Donald s. Reinhardt 
This panticular PIVOT is intended for the TYEE IIIA downstream, a few TYPE I 
downstream and TYPE IIA upst ream performers. Sometimes it is prescribed for less 
common types; however, they may be considered minority groups. Remember the PIVOT 
prescribed is to be utilized only for intervals of a perfect fourth or longer; the 
shorter intervals may be performed by necessary alterations in the tongue-nrch, the 
corners of the mouth, etc. All prescribed manipulations for the jaw and embouchure 
areas !JUST BE EXAGGERA'rED at the outset; however, as soon as Ho t her Nature makes 
these playing mannerisms "take hold" all movement becomes nominal. Remember the 
primary purpose of the PIVOT is to free you of physical Illaying impediments so that 
you may express yourself musically with repose and abandon. 
LUBRICATION 
Before mouthpiece placement has been enacted , the entire embouchure area under 
the r im of the mouthpiece and even including the corners of the mouth must be 
completely saturated with saliva. Sometimes it is vital that the entire embouchure 
area is saturated with saliva several times before attempting the initial mouthpiece 
placement. This may be vital to s ome performers because there are times when the 
saliva to the lips acts like ink to a blotter; this is especially t rue in the 
colder climates. 
There are many players ~ho in addition to the prescribed method of embouchure 
lubrication, find it essential to augment the "saliva saturated embouchure" with a 
liberal coating of 11 \·lhite•s Vitimin A and D Ointment"; however, if both the saliva 
and the ointment are used before the initial mouthpiece placement, make certain 
that the saliva is always used BEFORE the ointment has been applied. After this 
initial lubrication of both saliva and ointment, repeated lubrications with saliva 
whenever required during the playing may be utilized. 
At the outset of your PIVOT studies, it is f ar better to over-lubricate than 
under-lubricate. >fuile it is a fact that many fine performers have mastered the 
PIVOT SYSTEM while using a so-called "dry embouchure" (dry under the rim of the 
mouthpiece but not at the vibrating-points), I do my best to discourage its usage 
at the outset; because, in most cases, the evils of 11 twist i ng 11 and 11 winding-up" t h e 
embouchure formation during the mouthpiece placement become quite common. When 
embouchure development permits, the exact formula of personalized lubrication will 
denifitely be prescribed and adopted; however, if possible, for the time being, I 
Item 15, Pivot Classification One, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
Dudgeon # 162, 1. 
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Copyright J..964 
Dr. Donald s. Relnhardt 
strongly advise the \"'et embouchure approach . 
MOU'.l'HPIECE PLACEHENT 
Deta1J...ed personalized instruct1on for correct mouthpiece p1aceme:n.t will be 
presented dur ing your initial. ORIEN'I'ATION AND ANALYSIS PERIOD. Tremendous differ-
ences in facial structure demand that this treatment is of a highly personal nature . 
It will be presented in detail both with personalized instruction and esnent:i.al 
diagrams . The :instruct"i.ons presented on your PIVOT DEVIATION SHEET mue:t be carried 
out on a consistent daily basis with your :i.n:i.t:i.al PIVOT STJ' ... !3Il.IZER SHEET . Hake a. 
point of always studying the th:i.rty-f~ve basic points of the PIVOT SYSTEM ~ on pages 
229 to 237 inclusive. in my ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM~ before commenc i ng any 
of your daily playing chore~. 
THE ASCENDING ~ (for TYPES IIIA - I and IIA) 
1 . Feel that t h e rim o~ the mouthpiece in conjunction with the f1esh of the 
embouchure formation, immediately under the rim o£ the mouthpiece~ a r e being 
pushed slightly upward as one solidified unit on the inner e mbouchure toward 
the nose ... In ahort both embouchure and mouthpiece as one unit are being pushed 
upward to a slightly higher spot on the teeth - Under no conditions is the 
mouthpiece to be permitted to slide upward to a l~ igher spot on the embouchure 
£ormation while so doing . This must be executed to p r ovide a line - up between 
the lips and teeth. so 
in any particular part 
DICTJ ... TE A S TO HOl:l MUCH 
CHOKE.. 
that the 1ip- vibrat:i.ons are not ~mpeded or obliterated 
of the range . THE CORE. OR C B HTER OF THE SOUND MUST 
"UP\·JARD PUSH " TO EI'-'i PLOY T O PREVENT A P A R T IAL OR COMPLETE 
2 . '.4h~l.e ascending - the red o:f: the ]. o,-.rer 1ip membrane must reach sli~ht1y in and 
over the l ower teeth (no "Popeye Chin'' · permitted w-hile so doi.ng) the upper J...ip 
must reach down and slightly inward (toward the ch1n) l'ike the le t ter "M" o r 
n Mi.ke" - and both corners of the mouth must push forward in a. deliberate firm 
manner UP TO THE RIM OF THE H OUTHPIECE. (not into the cup of the mouthpiece ) ... 
T his so- cal1ed LIP PUCKER must be arrested so as not to distu rb o r destroy the 
vital " her metic seal " between the rim of the mouthpiece and the flesh of the 
embouchure formation immediate1y under the rim. This i.e ac c omplished by a 
neutralization of bo t h the fo r ward and bac k ward pressures on the lips . I t wil.1 
be noted that when thia has been achieve d i.n the cor re c t manner~ the c h in area 
Item 15, Pivot Classification One, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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will be flat and fi rm and the corners of the mouth will pul l sl i ghtly downward 
(l.i.ke "FOOO Ml\. NCHU " or " TOBACCO JUICE" mouthcorners). Al.J.. of this is part of 
the actual attack , which must occur without delay immediately following the 
inhalation. The LIP PUCKER must not occur until the v ery moment of the 
initial. attack. 1.-/hi.J..e a scending feeJ.. that you are "chasing the horn" - do 
not permit i.t to"chase you" ••• In the PIVO'I' SY.ZTEM we press to "neutra.l.i..z.e " -
no t to preaal It might be well. to state at this point that some TYPE IIIA 
performers re a ch up with the lower lip, rather than in and up. This is a 
highly personal point and it must be established during your ORIENTATION A ND 
ANALYSIS PERIOD. 
3 . \•/hile ascending - the jaw must protrude - move slightly forward and upward -
4. 
and to one side or the other as the case may be. In your case 1 s1ight~y to 
your side. This portion of the actual PIVOT is extremely important 
and , again , the CORE OR CENTER OF THE SOUND NUST DICTAr.rE AS T O J:O ".:J MUCH PIVOT 
TO EHP LOY.. The proportion of each of the factors i.a purely a. personal. matter. 
This , in itself~ requires a great deal of study a nd practice. 
h high tone 1 to you~ is a combination of two basic factors: one , how far the 
jaw must protrude; and two, how muc h red of the lower lip is in and over the 
lower teeth. Again 1 the CORE OR CEN TER OF 'I' liE SOUND MUS'J' JJ:! CTATE AS TO HO\-J 
MUCH OF EACH OF THE FACTORS TO EMPLOY. 
5. Keep more wei.ght on your lower lip HITHOUT RECEDING YOUR JA\·/ \-/liiLE SO DoiNG 
6. 
and travel as high into the range as possible in this manner. Save the upper 
lip weight as your 11 trump card" for the production of the extreme upper re g ister ... 
At the outset many TYPE IIIA performers c~a~m that they are pressing more on the 
upper l ip; however ~ when the jaw ~s manipulated in the proper forwar~manner 1 
this soon becomes a fa~lacy. 
Direct the ai r column toward the roof of the mouth. Utinize the vowe1 EEE 
to accomplish this ... This is a MUST while ascending; however, it should be 
observed that in ANY register this will. reduce resonance and increase resonance 
in the sound,.. T he r efore, if a pianissimo level. of dynamics is in order, d~rect 
the ai r column more toward the forepart of the mouth (the teeth). This will 
reduce brilliance and increase resonance. Keep this vital point in mind! 
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?. Since the lip aperture (the space blown open - not tongued open) is approximately 
the same size for a middle concert Bb (third s p ace C on trumpet ) as it is for a 
fortissimo high concert Bb (two leger lines above the treble clef staff on 
trumpet), it becomes obvious that it is both musically and mechanically correct 
to crescendo while ascending and decrescendo while descending. 1.-lhile any 
embouchure is in its formative stages (if you do not p os s ess a G above the high 
Con trumpet and an F above the high Bb on trombone), the longer the ascending 
slurred interval, the THINNER THE LO \•IER NOTE HUST BE. This is vi tal beca11se of 
lip a p erture relationships in the different re g isters and not blowing your lips 
too far apart on the lower note before enacting the ascending slur. The import-
ance of this point cannot be over-emphasized. 
8. The increased for\<ard pressure on the TYPE FIVE '.L'ONGUE of'f'ers additional jaw 
support and it create s the essenti a l t ongue-a rch. This is discussed in detail 
on s pe cial sheets provided f'or this purpose and are included in this group of' 
pa pers. POSITIVELY NASTER YOUR PIVOT BEFORE "TAKING ON" A?!Y OF THE TYPE FIVE 
T ONGUE MANEUVERS. 
9. There must be a synchronized "lift" of the diaphragm a nd abdominal region area 
and this must be practiced in both a standing a nd a sitting position. TI GHTEN 
YOUR LO'.-iER EX'l 'RENITIES AT THE VERY MOl-lENT OF '.l'HE INITIAL ATTACK. This firming 
of y our lower extremities must be retained right before the "physi cal slump" 
takes place in this area right before the follO\-:ing mouthcorner i nha lation. 
This important fact will make you exhale y our air in the proper manner with the 
essential "lift". The lift of the abdominal regions must be synchronized with 
the lift or elevation of the tongue-arch. This must be studied and pra cticed 
in both a standing and a sitting p osition. 
10. The forward pressure (puckered resista nce) being neutra lized by the backward 
pressure (mouthpiece pressure) provides a cushion for the mouthpiece while 
playing the upper register and increases vital embouchure resiliency for 
fluency of lip-vibrations. Remember the flesh of the embouchure formation 
must not creep in and under the rim of the mouthpiece; the "hermetic s e a l" must 
not be destroy ed. Th~s is a vital point! 
Item 15, Pivot Classification One, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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~ DESCENDING ~(for TYPES IIIA - I and IIA) 
1. Feel that the rim of the mouthpiece in con junc tion 1~i th the flesh of the 
embouchure formation, immediately under the rim of the mouthpiece, are being 
pulled slightly downward toward the chin as one solidified unit on the inner 
embouchure. In short, the mouthpiece and the embouchure must function as one 
unit and are pulled dowm1ards to a slightly lower spot on the teeth. Under no 
conditions should the mouthpiece be permi tted to slide down to a lower spot on 
the embouchure formation. This must be done in the correct manner to provide a 
line-up bet1~een the lips and teeth, so that t he lip-vibrations are not impeded 
or obliterated in any particular part of the range. THE CORE OR CENTER OF 'rHE 
SOUND HUST DICV.'l'E HO\~ l•i UCH "PULL DOVIN" TO El1PLOY TO PREVENT A PARTii\1 OR A 
COHPLETE CHOKE~ 
2. lvhile descending - the red of the l0 11er lip membrane will move slightly 
fon1ard and more into the cup of the mouthpiece 1-1hile relaxing. Hake certain 
that you "stay with the jaw"; because , by so doing , you are forced to make the 
correct downward pull - thereby causing both upper and lower lips to relax 
for the slower and larger lip-vibrations for the production of the lower tones. 
This prevents any excessive "jaw drop" ••• It is far better to limit the jaw 
drop and the amount of embouchure flesh entering the cup of the mout hpiece 
while relaxing the embouchure muscles, The angle of the instrument may be 
lowered slightly; but, never raised at the outset of your study of the PIVOT 
SYSTEM. This angular motion will soon subside v1hen the proper PIVOT has been 
mastered, 
3. Remember the PIVOT must occur at t he exact moment when the pitches are altered; 
never before, or slightly afterward, or the intonation will definitely become 
affected. I repeat, "stay with the jaw"~ •• 
4.. The forward pressure on the type five tongue must be reduced, This permits the 
jaw to recede a trifle and lowers the back of the tongue-arch. 
5. While receding your jaw must move slightly to your --------- side, This is vital 
because it permits you to work with your maloccl usion, rather than against it , 
Item 15, Pivot Classification One, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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6 . Even though lower extremity firmness must prevail from the very moment of 
attac k , the abdominal region area must protrude at the outset of the blowing 
of lower tones . This entire area will move inwards and upwards while the air 
is being expelled from the l ungs . 
7 . Remember the entire lower regi ster of the instrument requires more air quantity 
and less air pressure. Keep this :i.n mind wh il e de s cending! 
THE ABILITY TO DESCEND THE REGISTER OF THE INSTRUHENT IN THE CORHECT KANNER 
IS ONE OF YOUR GUARANTZES FOR ALL- AROUND CORRECT BRASS PLAYING . 
ALL OF THE FACTS !'>ENTIONED UP TO THIS POINT v/ILL DEFINITELY BE OF NO AVAIL 
IF THE "JUST TOUCHING " E~IBOUCHURE liAS NOT BEEN HASTERED. F OR ANY UNSTATED 
DETAILS REFER '1'0 MY " ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT 
Item 15, Pivot Classification One, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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-Feel that the rim of the mouthpiece inc njunction wi h _the flesh of the 
embouchure formation, immediately under the rim of the mouthpiece, are 
being pulled slightly down as one solidified unit on the inner embouchure 
toward the chin. In short, both embouchure and mouthpiece as one unit 
_are pulled to a slightly lower spot on the teeth. Under no conditions 
is the mouthpiece to be permitted to slide down to a lower spot on the 
embouchure formation while so doing. This must be done to provide a 
line-up between the lips and teeth, so· that the lip-vibrations are not 
impeded or obliterated in any particular part of the range. THE CORE 
·oR CENTER oF· THE SOUND MUST DICTATE AS TO HOW MUCH "DOWNWARD PULL" TO . 
EMPLOY TO PREVENT A PARTIAL OR COMPLETE CHOKE. 
2. While ascending - the red of the lower lip membrane must reach slightly 
· ,~ in and over the lower teeth .(no "Popeye Chin11 permitted while so doing) 
the upper lip must reach down and slightly in (toward the chin" like 
the letter "M" or "Mike" - and ·both mouthcorners must push forward in a 
deliberate firm manner::-UP TO THE RIM OF THE MOUTHPIECE (not into . the cup 
of the . mouthpiece.). c_,.This so-called .LIP . PUCKER must be arre-sted so ·as 
.. ,;, not _ to disturb. ,_C)r . d~s.tr:oy _ };he . . ;v~tal .:~~~J1ETIG S~L'! . between the rim ot .. 1., ·> 
... the mouthpiece and the flesh' 'of . the 'embouchur·e formation immediately ... . . . · ... 
under the rim. This is accomplished by a neutralization of both the · 
forward ·pressure and ··· the· .backward pressure . . on the, ... lips •·;"'• It w:ill : •. be-: ~'·': _  .,c, ~ !!::7:_ 
-.. . noted that .when:. this. has·o: been . accomplished . in the.-. correct-- manner. the .. .. . _.,. : . 
... . _. slightly downwar.d mouthcorners . (like "FOOO MANCHU" -or ''TOBAcc·o' .TUICE" 'C"' · "'··-~~~­
-·" ., mouthcorners) • . 'ill ·or .this is part of the attack,, . .- which.must·".occ\u- ::>.· . ~ .. -: .• 
3. 
4. 
s. 
.. . without . delay irmnediately·-:·fol.lowing _the mouthcorner _inhalatio_n~<·· In .. short ·····-
the lip pucker does . no~ ·occur · until the moment · or·' the<·initia:t"' attack. '"'"·'•':'~~: 
While . ascending feel ·that ··you :are ·"chasing -the horn" - do . not . .:f permi t ~-the. _:,;~~ 
"horn to chase you" . ·.--~In the PIVOT. SYSTEM we .press · to nentralize _;.. ·not :- · 
to press! · " · · 
While ascending the jaw must protrude • move slightly forward and upward -
and to o:q,.e side o·r the other as the ease may be. In your case, slightly 
to your f{ JG.HT:side. This portion of the actual PIVOT is extremely 
important and, again, THE CORE OR GENTER OF THE SOUND MUST DICTATE as to 
how much of each of the three factors to employ. The proportion of each 
factor utilized is purely a personal matter and requires a great deal of 
study and self-analysis. 
A h~gh tone, to you, is basically a combination of two factors: one, 
how far the jaw is protruded; and two, how inuch red of the lower lip 
is in and slightly over the lower teeth. Again, THE CORE OR CENTER OF 
THE SOUND MUST DICTATE AS TO HOW MUCH OF EAC~ FACTOR TO EMPLOY. 
Keep more weight on the lower lip WITHOUT RECEDING THE JAW WHILE SO 
DOING and travel as high into the range as possible in this ·manner. Save···· 
the upper lip weight _as your "trump card" for the .extreme uppeir · r~gister~::f;;· · 
____ ~~s - - ~! . Bf~ im!'~rt~t 'po~~::~ do not __ :_~~~:t ·ligh~l~l- :<~~',::rz~~~~ ~:;;:J~ 
6: Direct the air column toward the roof of the mouth. Utilize thevowel · EEE · 
to accomplish this. · This is a MUST while ascending; however, it should be 
observed that in ANY register this adds. brilliance and reduces resonance 
in the sound. Therefore, ir' a pianissimo level of dynamics is in order, 
direct the air column more toward the forepart of the mouth {the teeth). 
This increases resonance and reduces brilliance. Keep this in mindt 
Item 16, Pivot Classification Two, From the personal collection of Robert Schiavanato, 1. 
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7. Since the lip aperture (the space blown open- not tongued open) is 
approximately the same size for a pianissimo middle concert Bb (third 
spac13 C on trumpet) as it_._ is for a fortissimo high concert Bb (second 
leger· line, above the :l!reble clef staff on trumpet) 1 it becomes obvious 
that "it is both musically and mechanically correct to crescendo while 
ascending and decrescendo while descending. While any embouchure is in 
its formative stages (if you do not possess a G above the high C on 
trumpet and an F above the high Bb on . trombone), the longer the ascending 
slurred interval, the THINNER THE LOWER NOTE MUST BE. This is vital 
b.ecause · of lip apertu~.e· r~lat!onships in the different registers and not 
blowing your lips too far apart on the lower note before enacting the 
_ascending slur. The importance of this point cannot be overMemphasizedl 
·. '" . ': 
8. The·· forward pre·ssure on the TYPE FIVE TONGUE offers jaw support for the 
protruding jaw and it creates the all-essential tongue-arch. This is 
- _discussed in detail on separate sheets provided for this purpose and is 
included in this group of papers. POSITIVELY MASTER YOUR PIVOT BEFORE 
'tTAKI:NG ON" ANY OF YOUR TYPE FIVE TONGUE MANEUVERS. 
9. There must be a "synchronized llft" _,of. .. J:he diaphr-agm a~d ·eJ~dominal region 
area and this must be practiced in, both a standing and a sftting position. 
TIGHTEN YOUR LOWER EXTREMITIES AT THE VERY MOMENT OF THE INITIAL ATTACK. 
This firming ,of your lower · ex~remities must be retained·· righ.t b"efore the 
.. "physical slump" takes ''place in thiS area before the following 'mouthcorner 
inhalation. This· important fact will make you exhale your 'ai:r ..; in the-
proper manner with the essential '111ft". The lift of ~he ·abdominal 
r ·egions must be synchronized with the .. lift or ·elevation or •:< the tongue_.;. 
arch. This must be . _St\ldied . and re-.studied - and practiced in, ,both a 
stand.ing and a sitting ·position • 
. ·;· : i~ ·;.:\\ ~· !' "'.; .~<.: ~ ·. .-._-' -=· ?·~-:-:. >. . ..... -;t.t~~~R~-'-.~,-i· 
· 10. · The forward pressure (puckeredpesist_~anc~) being neutraliz~d by the 
. backward pre:ss.ure {mouthpiece pressure) ·provides a cushion for the 
mouthpiece while plaj"ing the uppe·r 'register arid increases vital embouchure 
formation resiliency for fluency or· lip-vibrations. Remember the flesh . 
of the embouchure formation must not ~r.eep in and unde th rim of · the -~- -
mouthP.iEJ?e; the ,.hermetic sea].". must n t destr. is importantl 
r: R.IJ ~ 1 S!_ jftE~jE~rfttt'<ttvoT (!'on TYP 
---~--1--- / 
1. Feel tnat the rim of the mouthpiece in con unction with e flesh of the 
embouchure formation, immediately under. the rim of the mouthpiece, are 
b.eing pushed slightly up as one solidified unit on the inner embouchure 
toward the nose. In short both the embouchu~e and the mouthpiece as one 
solidified unit are ~eing pushed to a slightly higher spot on the teeth. 
Under no conditions is the mouthpiece to ride up to a higher spot on the 
embouchure formation ,while so doing. This must· be done to provide a 
line-up between the lips and teeth, so that the lip-vibrations are not 
impeded or obliterated in any particular part or the range. The core 
or center of the sound must dictate ~ to how much "upward push" to 
employ to prevent ~ partial ~ complete choke • 
.- ':):.- "'- ;, .. 
--- 2. While aescehding . ... the cl'ed~c·or-the-lower -lip:_membrane will--move'" slightly 
forward while relaxing (mor-8 into the cup of the mouthpiece). Make 
certain that you "stay with your jaw'' because by so doing you are forced 
to make the upward push to cause the upper lip to pout and relax for the 
slower and larger lip-vibrations for_the lower tones. This prevents any 
excessive JAW DROP for the lower register. The angle of the instrument 
may be lowered (NEVER RAISED TO DESCEND); this is to stay with the 
Item 16, Pivot Classification Two, From the personal collection of Robert Schiavanato, 2. 
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receding jaw. All angular motion will soon subside as the descending 
PIVOT become$ part of your playing. It is safe to say that if the 
student will press more on the lower lip. it is practically impossible 
to descend incorrect_~Y• LEARNING . TO DESCEND CORRECTLY IS VITALl 
While the jaw is receding for the i~wer tones - make absolutely certain 
that the majority_ of the mouthpiece pressure is on the jaw, positively · 
NEVER on the upper lip. This point is so important that I have repeated 
it in greater detail·. Again, the core or center of the sound must 
dictate !!_ to _ how much of this PIVOT to employ. Remember the PIVOT 
must never occur until the exact moment of the change in pitch; if you 
do not heed this rule, the intonation will definitely become affected. 
Your ·jaw while receding must move _ slightly to your LE.F T side. This is 
__ important for the proper upper lip releas~ for the lower tones. 
The forward pressure on the TYPE FIVE TONGUE must be reduced. :This 
permits _the jaw to recede a trifle and lowers -the bac~ of the tongue-arch • 
.. ': - -:~·~ ... ~~;4.:.:·.. .. 
Even- though fir~ess mtist prevail "in the -entire area of the lower . 
extremities from the moment of attack, the diaphragm and abdominal region 
area must protrude at the outset of t~e blowing. The diaphragm and 
abdominal regions must move inwards and upwards as the air i s being 
expelled _from the lungs-. ·__ -;"· ··:. ·· -·- -· - -, . . 
Remember the ·entire lower register · of the instrument requires ·. more air 
_ quantity and less air pressure. Keep this in mind while descending! 
- - -- - -- ~ 
-THE ABILITY TO DESCEND THE REGISTER OF THE INSTRUMENT IN THE CORRECT --
--MANNER IS ONE OF YOUR GUARANTEES FOR ALL-AROUND CORRECT BRASS PLAYING. 
\, .. · . . 
·ALL OF THE FACTS MENTIONED UP TO THIS POINT WIDLL DEFINITELY BE OF NO 
AVAIL IF THE "JUST :TOUCHING" EMBOUCHURE. HAS NOT BEEN MASTERED. FOR ANY 
UNSTATED DETAILS REFER TO MY "ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE ~PI!_;V[!O;rL.sY:STI:Jf:~ 
,, 
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Item 17, Diagram of type I embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 18, Diagram of type !A embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 19, Diagram of type II embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 20, Diagram of type IIA embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 21 , Diagram of type III embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 22, Diagram of type IliA embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 23, Diagram of type !JIB embouchure, personal collection ofDave Sheetz. 
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Item 24, Diagram of type IV embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 25 , Diagram of type IVA embouchure, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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Item 26, In as brief and concise a manner possible - what is a pivot? From the personal 
collection of Robert Schiavanato. 
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and S"1<~IPDONY ORCHESTRAS 
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See li8t of •annacPJ under ~ 
no .- "-LD s. INII.ARIJT 
th e 01~ i gi nator of the PIVOT 5"):'-STEI\'1., is a graduate 
of th~ Curtis Institut e of l\1ns i c in Philadelphia, Pa. 
Ili.s reputa ti o n a s a pcrfonner- hiP. nccomplislunents 
a~ ~t t each e r - and h is fu~nous lectures to large g roups 
of playc.-s and l.llUHic 8U pcrvisors, h a'•e earned fot• l\llr. 
Reinhardt the res pect and cndorsen1.e nt of the fin est 
tcnchc t· ,;o a nd JH·ne.a n1.c n in America. 
"' R"'~- u.s. Pa r. orno:-., 
The PIVOT SYSTEM is a scientific, practic al, proven 
method of producing the utmost in range, power, 
e ndurance and flexibility on the truro. pet., trombone 
und all other brass lltst:run~.cnt.s. It: was originated by 
Donald S. Reinhardt through years of research and 
expcrhncntotion in practical playing, teaching, lec-
turing and writing, "irith many thousands of profes-
l'l ional and aJD.ateur brass perfon:ners. 
• 
Tl«> PIVOT SYSTEM -..:orhirrc on tried and u~ded 
,,riuciple• /ir•t. of all araa.ly=e#J and diagno•e• ._he 
pla.y&icol equipnaent of th<> player and then prc•cnltJ 
a _.cpecific, con.crctt:> tJl!t u/ ru.letJ and procedure• 
rvhic/1 P.Habl~ t .lr<t>- iudiviclual to n.tili:::;e •viLla du• 
l:re'O.f C.II l po!fsibl~· P//icie~tc:o· tM lip•~ t <•cth . juacl< 
and genera/ uttatoua:t· retith •vlr.ich Ire is naturally 
pn doaoPd. 
Th~..~ p ·JVOT SYSTElVI in it~ entirety ~ s hows the player 
h o w c Jfectivc l y to t.ran s fc r th e purely n1cchan.ical 
n:uuru a url o f hi ~; in s trun.1.cnt into 1nus ical cxpn~ssion 
b <.l ~ed upotr tl1c tnosl exacting n.todern con c eptions 
.a nd :o landanl~ . 
• 
The 1~1 VOT S YSTElU rt:>pre :tuJrrl• a lltorougllly or-
ga••i=t~d plan for th~ d*'"~t:"loplnent of rite bra•~ 
tJICI:;t"Pr nx a c nrlltJI,•t,. ruusif: itfll . ll co-ordlnalt•• tone 
protlu c~tion and t.e cltnit[II P. rvi.th 1uusic theory, r e ad-
ing and J~hrn&ing in ortl.-r to aclti-ev~ a.s quickl.y a• 
fJOl<~ibt.. for t•ach irrd.ividu..al. his d eBired goal~ 
rolr,.tl&e r it b,. claalfical or ja::;:::;-radio, thPafrl! or 
M."~'""ti•Irou.' ·· 
Reinhardt, You, This Certificate and your Trumpet or Your Trombone, Brochure for the 
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C,l.~ T••E JPn>OT S,."STE2U 
UEL6• ,..0,1 
Whether or not you are a beginner., an an1ateur., or 
a working professional the PIVOT SYSTEM very 
definitely has something to contribute to your playing. 
If you ore ju.lft •tart.iug you will be sar1ed huu.r•. 
dar• and monllu of time in tlte d eFJelopru enl o/ "" 
en~boucl• u,.e,. an at.l.ack, arrd a 1nu..ical urulerlltnuJ-
intf. In an ir~tcre•ti11•g and e~iting /a&ll.ion yon 
tDill aclli#!llt' p otD#>r and rang~ tvl1ich old-/n.t~lr.ioru•tl 
method• nearer conceived of a& po1uible. You:r 
le•soniC and •tuJy 1nat~r;al tDill b~ bril(ltt and 
-r.inr.ulating. 
If you arc an anHt.lcur cxpcricucing the frustration 
whid• comes from years of waRted ti1ne with out-
moded teachers, yon W'ill be delighted with th e 
manner in which the Pn70T SYSTE~I adds to your 
playing ability. Sore lips, stt·ain, press ure and bore -
dom ·w·ith old fashioned exe rcis es will be eliminated. 
and your instruntent will h ave new recreational 
significance. 
If yoa are a pro/eiUional. tlae PIYOT SYSTE/U 
wiU add IO your earning pOlDer. Exalnillt> a.~ Iiiii 
of 1101ne• in tlai11 J)aru.phlet or con•ult the pra-
/ctUriontal& Ira t.he top rnoncy brucke.t.tJ and tiiPJ" 
~Dill confirm tDI•at ILDe •ay laere about tl•~ fJrttclical 
value of the PIVOT SYSTE!ll. 
TE.· .. CHES 
THE •••voT s,.·srE"•• 
A.VTHOH.ZED TEA.CHJE,IS ••• 
Talented, experienced, practical braes men after they 
bave coJ:Dpleted a course of playing with Donald S. 
Reinhardt- take a special course with Mr. Reinhardt 
in the TEACHING Al\"D APPLICATION of the 
PIVOT SYSTEM. 
• 
The .n.cn •#!leet<t'ld a• , J.rJTHORIZED TEACHERS 
laavo •peeiul aptltudea a.ntl iraUrcau in. bra•• in-
•trurnent playirag antl teaelaing. They approach 
cacla pupirs probl~rn• and neetl• nor only from 
ara analytica l aud ruudcal cicwpoint but tcith tlao 
sincerity,. inlere•t and tDGrllll.la tlaat i• ao nee#!:•aary 
in cJl /l11e iu•truction. 
Each teacher of the PIVOT SYSTEM displays prom-
inently in his studio a CERTIFICATE OF AUTHOR· 
IZATION. This certificate is dated and renewed nt 
regular periods becaus e only t h ose t eachers who 
progress with th e t.itnc s and kee p constant ly in 1ouch 
with modern methods, literature and performing: re-
quirements remain a s AUTHORIZED TEACHERS. 
• 
A• a llftffter of fact. llw training of AUTHORIZED 
TE .. 1CHERS was forced upon. itlr. RPinhardL bo-
cau•e of the hr•i•t.eru ticuuuacl /or inatruclion in 
tlac PIVOT SYSTEJI'L frorn so many widely sep-
arated aretL$ 1l1at l•e could 1101 poaaibly give all tile 
leuor•• l•imaelf. Tlae SCHOOL OF THE PIYOT 
SYSTE!U actually toa• •uggc•t.ed and creatccl by 
tir-e wr.uny pro/e••loualll tDito in tl•cir trace / a frorn 
City to City •prcad tl•c rn.ea•age of it• na.erit•-
Reinhardt, You, This Certificate and your Trumpet or Your Trombone, Brochure for the 
School of the Pivot System, 3. 
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For information reganling the PIVOT SYSTEM us 
it applies to your proble m s-write lo-day g iving all 
details . YOUR questions will h e au,;wcrcd fully and 
promptly, without charge or ohligation of any kind . 
• 
• 
Please address all letters to tht• llome 0//ice of 
tlu. Donald S. Reinlaardt 
SCHOOL OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM 
1714 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 3. Pa. 
Tt'l.-Rittenhou~e 6-7824 
Tlae SCllOOL OF THE PIVOT 8't".'>TEM i s no.., 
located i11 the jollorving cities: 
TEW YORK CITY - ll7 W est 48th St., Circle 5-5964 
PHlLADELPHIA- 1714 Chestnut St., Ri. 6-7824 
BOSTON- 229 Stuart St., Hu1Jbard 6686 
' E\V HAVE!'\ -- 67 Church St., New Haven 5-7034 
VVH.i\UNGTOJ'\-- -407 Shipley St., Wilmington 2-8653 
WASHJ NGT0!'\ - 1338 G St., N.W., National 0039 
CINCJ:--11'\ ATI - -528 Elm St., Cherry 7812 
MADISON , \YIS.- - 27 W. Main St., Badger 4424 
CT-HC: .:\(:0. -ll5 E. Chicago Ave .. Superior 8549 
+ Other studios soon in:-
Providence - 1-lartforcl - Newark - Trenton -
Baltimore - Atlanta - l\-Iiami - New Odeans 
- Houston - Pittsburgh - Cleve land - Detroit 
- l\iilwau.kce - l\iinneapolis - St. Louis - Kansas 
City (IVIo. ) - D enver- Salt Lake City - Seattle-
San Francisao - 1-lollywood 
• Tlr<> .W .l .;o;:. r"F TilE PIVOT .Sl' STI':M 
i11 /('Qtcir;g /rorn ct>Rst-to-coast 
Reinhardt, You, This Certificate and your Trumpet or Your Trombone, Brochure for the 
School of the Pivot System, 4. 
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TONE 
TECHNIQUE 
INTONATION (PITC H) 
READING 
PHRASING 
RANGE ( E M B OUCH URE) 
EFFORT 
PROGRESS 
GENERA L REMARKS: 
Prtsidtnl 
Reinhardt, Donald. Undated. School of the Pivot System Report Card. Streitweiser 
Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 258, 2. 
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DT 
TRANSPARENT 
M OUTHPIECES 
Item 29, R einhardt Transparent Mouthpieces, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, 
Austria. Dudgeon# 210, 1. 
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REINHARDT TRANSP~ RENT MOUTHPIECES 
The mega-trend setter of the Brass World-transformation from an industrial product (solid metal mouthpieces) to an informat ional one 
(transparent plastic mouthpieces). 
The mouthpiece that is the key to knowledge - a visual 
tool to enable a point of viewing not heretofore available. of 
actual playing conditions. In this age of "high-tech". it is this 
personal high ''touch'' that Reinhardt mouthpieces offer. 
About Dr_ Reinhardt 
Dr. Donald S. Reinhardt is one of the names in brass 
instrument padagogy that is known to every dedicated brass 
parformer throughout the world. He has taught more great 
brass player~ than any other instructor alive today. He is a 
noted educator. clinician. outstanding performer. author and 
originator of the world acclaimed Pivo1 Sys1em. His 
investigations into the many and varied brass playng 
problems plus study and experience wi th the acoustics of 
both instruments and mouthpieces. and daily association 
with the celebrities of the brass world have provided an 
unmatched opportunity for extensive research and 
experimentation. 
The Pivor Sysrem is a scientific. practical. proven method of 
producing the utmost range. power. endurance and flexibility 
on the trumpei. trombone and all other cupped-mouthpiece 
brass instruments. This system. working on tried and tested 
,rinciples. analyzes and diagnoses the physical equipment of 
t .e player and then presents a scientific. concrete set of 
ru les and procedures which enable the individual to utilize. 
·:111h the greatest possible efficiency. the lips, teeth. gums. 
JaN and general anatomy with which he/she is naturally 
endowed. 
A pivor is the physical means by which a performer may 
constantly maintain the all-essential line-up of his/her lips 
with his/her teeth so that the required lip vibrations for 
production of sound are not hampered or impeded in any 
particular part of his/her range. 
The Purpose of Reinhardt Mouthpieces 
1s to provide brass instructors a diagnostic tool with which 
;o obser' e the inner workings of the brass player's lips. 
a·1d to gtve brass performers the means for self-expression. 
How to use the Transparent Rei hardt Mouthpiece to Diagnose 
All embouchure ancl jaw type classifications fall within two bas·:: ~ : .. ng ca ego· es. : sa: :.nst eam and the upstream. Generally 
speaking. if the performer's mouthpiece placement utilizes moro -~n~· :J :"a" :. :.e- r: :he" .s 'r.er upper lip wil: predominate into 
the cup of the mouthpiece. causing the air stream to strike tn ;re '· : .. :rc e: e c: - a c:;.·.- t.e'i c -ac ton - 1he dowr.siream ;ype. 
Conversely. a performer who utilizes more lower lip will shr.w. :re'- ;:r;,:~ .- •• -. ~ .. :: --;; c.. - a p: ard direc:ton - rhe 
ups1ream wpe. 
Using a small pen-lite flashlight one can observe tiny a!f bub b.~, : -; ·:--ej as :· e c- s:·•':- s:· · e; : e .. c tr ;; :-=r a 
downward direction or upward direction as a performer plays :-7 : a-,::·e·: -: .. :•: ~== -~=· : ·e'?" -~ )·. ~=· :;·a:·s 
Augmemed Version of the Encyclopedia of !he Piv01 Sysren· ' :- : ::-; e:e ;;r: :;,: :- :' : . ~; -;,: --- ;,-:a: :-.s. 
,..-·----... 
DOWNSTREAM TYPE UPSTREAM TYPE 
Item 29, Reinhardt Transparent Mouthpieces, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, 
Austria. Dudgeon# 210, 2 
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The Anatomy of a Mouthpiece 
A brass instrument mouthpiece con srs ts of five basic 
components : the rim. th e cup. the shoulder. the throat and 
the b ackb o re . All fiv e factors con trib ute to the net result : 
su c h as the response. tho h lo w in g rnsistan cc. the to nal 
timbre. anrl the ··reel factor'' . 
The "hiQh :opot" on tht-! n1ou 1hpiccc nrT• {whic h is seldom 
n w n t ione<.l ) plu::. t he dian1etdc w rd th o f the c up s ize is of 
para m OUI It rmpnrtan c.::c a:,; fm a!.> the orr1bnuehure ''f eel 
fo=tc to r·· i:; curu : r ~ff)t ! c l . By n1ovinu thn '' l l•! lh 5pot" toward the 
u utnr t"!dH O o l thn rnn uthp roco rirn ym r wil l fuel that it is o 
letrgAr rTwutt ·.pit:ct.:= . uvt.m tho u !')h tho dr i.lll lUlric width is the 
:,;.."Jme . Con vnrsely , at th e ''hinh ~;pot " is n1oved closer to th e 
rnncr cd~e o f th e rn o 111 hp•eco you w ill k:nl lh<Jl the 
lllOLrt l 1pieco is :; n•a l lr~l . 
There a rc three 1yp0s o f ll JOUti lplece cup!~: one. the " to ile t 
bowr· (ns it i:; known to ttw vr oft.--s~;ion) . the .. p ear shape··. 
and the ··v·· c up. The ''to ile t b o wl" yunen:..lly m eans a more 
rc:>o11ant timbre and m o re physica l e ffort fo r the upper 
re gister. I favor t he "pear shnped" cup for the aU-around 
performer. If t he other four o f the rnoulhpiece compo nents 
are n o t in keeping with the cup style . the sound wi ll b e thin 
and nasal. with tremendous physica l e ffort for the upper 
register. All f ive fac to rs con tr ibute to the n et result l 
The little bump at the botto m of the m o u thpiece cup just 
before the thro at commences -- the shoulder - is anot her 
c ont r ibutor to the net result. If th is area is too rounded the 
sound wi l l be b:atant and dul l. regardless oi the c u p style 
being u t ilized . 
M ost commercial mouthpieces have .27 throats fo r a 
trumpet mouthpiece: however. the average professiona l 
performer favors a .26 or .25 or larger throat. If the throat 
length is too long before the backbore commences. the 
upper reg ister w il l be thin and sharp. The length of t he 
throat is of vital importance! 
The backbore can b e of t rad itional gradual taper or "bellied ... 
and this. too. is of tremendous importance. The end of t h e 
mouthpiece sh ank should .. ju st touch" the edge of the 
instrument leader-pip e. 
Please remember that all five fac tors mentioned must be 
given consideration in correc t mou thpiece d esign . 
The History of Reinhardt 
Transparent Mouthpieces 
In the early 30's. after lathing several m etal modc l3 . 1 Jr 
Re inhardt produ ced transparent plas tic mouthpio<..:u:~ lr 11 1111 
brass instru m ents. These m outhpieces w ere d esiuncd 
primar i ly for the observation o f e mbo uc hures for t t-~; , r, IHt •·t 
purposes. 
The imr>rtct st rength of th e initial Lucite and Plex ir:tl as~ t JI.t · II· 
was extrem ely low a nd many o f those "lathe-jobs .. W011hl 
break when dropped - hence . p roduction was disern1 t i•u, , · I 
During the late 50's. m odels were used by such profe:>:doll.t l• 
as Bill H arr is and Jack Teagarden. among others . 
A s new technology evolved. Dr. Reinhardt began ma1 111 
1acturing t h e same models ut ilizing the hydraulic " injectH ' '' 
nlolding" process . Unfortunately, the early e fforts were r. l tu l'f 
and v isibili ty was very poor. D ue to t he grc~t populari ty 11111 1 
d en1and for these comfortable mouthpieces. D r. Reinhurrll 
resume d the manufacture u t il izing .. ABS ... a c ream-colon.·rl . 
non-tran sparent co-polymer. The impact strength of Lh i: ; lu lt • 
pro duc t was. and is. enormous. and the "feel fac tor" 
excellent . 
Although he had achieved the m any a d vantages of .. plas111 .' 
mouthpieces. Dr. Rein hardt still wanted to incorporate ll•u 
"transparency factor" into these outstan ding mouthpiece~; . 
Today. many new kinds o f p las t ic have been develope d and 
th e po lycarb onate " Lexan""'. a clear. unbreakable m ateri<J I 
from General Electric. has permitted the re turn of trans-
pare nc y to the unbreakable p lastic Rein hardt Mouthpieces . 
Take a look a t the fol lowing advantages of Reinhardt 
M o uthpieces: 
- Reinhard t Mouthpieces are more respo n sive to lip 
v ibra t ion than metal mouthpieces_ 
- Reinhard t Mouthp ieces feel .. warm" t o the lips, regard lm-.:. 
o f the actual temperature. 
- Reinhardt Mouthpieces w ill not s lip o n a wet o r swea ty 
embouchure . 
- Reinh ardt Mou thpieces fee l "soft" . even if excessive 
p ressure is used . 
- With greater tensil stre ng th than brass. a Rein hardt 
Mouthpiece won't dent when d ropped (or th rown) . 
- There's no odor as is characterist ic o f you r t radit ional 
metal mouthpiece. 
- There's never tha t .. metallic .. taste _ 
- Non- toxic . . absolutely al lergy-proof - F D A approvc·d . 
- Rein hardt M outhpieces will not support the growth o f 
mold or fungus . 
- Precis ion injection m olding means each mouthpiece 
p roduced is true to t he exact dimensions of the original 
mold. This po int is particularly help fu l when replacing u 
lost o r s to len mouthpiece. 
Item 29, Reinhardt Transparent Mouthpieces, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, 
Austria. Dudgeon# 210, 3. 
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rumpet, Cornet and Flugelhorn 
Mouthpieces 
M nrlc l 2 small (approximate cup diameter - .634) 
I h:!': I!Jned solely for the modern performer who demands 
n 1o1 Ximum ease of response . f lexibili ty and endurance 
lhr o ughout the entire range. The lower tonalities have not 
I " ·r·n sacrificed : either by lack o f response or traditional 
·.h.t llow-cup nasalness. This m odel has a med ium, 
( ru nfortable rim ; a sha llow cup: a crisp. resonant sound; 
. u1ci brilliance withou t thinness. 
Mndel 4 medium (approximate cup diameter - .644) 
I ){'·: igned for the performer who m u st sat isfy the require-
IIIW11s o f many and varied playing duties. An excellent m odel 
'' ,, ull around w ork . T his model has a med ium rim . cup and 
1tu r ,at and possesses a broader. more resonant t o ne than 
Mndol2 . 
Modnl 6 medium large (approximate cup diameter .6 6 7) 
u,•:.in nP.d for the performer who demands a mouthpiece 
• dJl i 1l l le o f a large. symphonic sound retain ing essent ial 
111hli.H1Cy . Excellent pianissimo response. Fi r1e fo r both 
,, .q, tu nate and modern styles. It has the largest inside cu p 
, 11.11 11 ter . 
Trombone, Bass Trumpet and Baritone 
(•.t. uJdurcl shank) 
r <•rid 2 small (approximate cup d iameter .94 9 ) 
I ,, .. ,,q,,od for the trombone solo ist and section lead man 
w h {) 1 nust have brilliance of sound and fluency of high t ones. 
llu·. lriOfle l has a m edium, comfortable rim . a mediurn-
.1 ,,,u, 1w cup and required back bore proportions for maximum 
'" ''ul11rn of delivery. (Size of a twenty - f ive cenl piece) . 
I 1••d d 4 rnedium (ap proximate cup d iameter .969) 
I " ''· '' lllnrl fo r the modern performer w hose p laying duties 
,,,,,.,,.u;o t-J vHriety of m usical demands. The cup diameter is 
,h, tl ttly lnrger than the M odel 2. and the rim high-spots have 
I ·• ''" 111nvod toward the outer edge a trifle to make this 
• ~•·t. h • l :.wnn even bigger. Cup and backbore pro portions are 
'" ' '' '' · . tbo. 
I 1• •dt •l ('l tnodwm large (approximate cup d iameter .982} 
I tj •••tl u·d lo r the perfo rmer who demands a mouthpiece 
• 'I' · '' ''' ' n l :1 large. symphonic sound reta ining essential 
• l•~ou11 v. wi th an exceptio nal solidity o f sound . Excellent 
I '' ""1 ··"' ' (' rn~;r>nnse. This model is fine for studio. theater 
,, n l yr 111111 Jfli C performance. 
'''' ' '' ' t ti1• J Di:;tributor N ea rest You : 
Prices 
I tu • ln llt win.J price s truc ture is fo r the N ew Rcrnha rdt 
lt ,Jn!tpanmt {Lexan ) M o u thr>ieces. 
Cf 1rnct 
rrurn~ e l . 
Huyelhorn 
Tro mbone 
$20.00 
22 .50 
25.00 
27 .50 
The fol lowing price structure is fo r the standard Reinhard t 
ABS Mouthpieces . 
Cornet ....... . . 
Trumpet ... ..... . .. •. . . • . . .•. . •.. . . 
Flugelhorn . . .. . .. •.. . .. .. .... . . • 
Trombooe 
$20 .00 
22 .50 
25.00 
25 .00 
Reinhardt AS S Mouthpieces are available wit h go ld or 
silver platmg . For p la ted m outhpieces . add $2 .50 to the 
above p rices . 
Custom made Re inhardt Transparent (Lexan ®) Mouthpieces 
are availab le for French Hom. Tuba. Bass Trombone and 
Tenor Trombone with large shank . Write for quotat ion -
be su re to in clude exact specificatio n s to insure accura te 
price esl imate. 
Publications by Dr. DonaldS. Reinhardt 
Selection of Concone Studies for Trumpet 
Selection of Concone Studies fo r Trombone 
T he Pivot System Manual for Trumpet 
The Pivot System Manual fo r Tro mbone 
Advanced Concone Studies for A ll Cupped-Mouthpiece 
Brass Instruments 
Published by: 
Elkan-Vogel . Inc. 
A Subsidiary of the Theodore Presser Com pany 
Bryn Mawr. PA 190 19 
The Augmented Ve rsion of 
Th e Encyclopedia of The Pivot System 
Publtshed by: 
Charles Colin 
N ew York. New York 
Item 29, Reinhardt Transparent Mouthpieces, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, 
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AIOIEA CODE 2111 
LOcuiiT S-78U 
DR. DONALDS. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA IIUOS 
2o:z.._ . 
EV'IENINa. 
AIOIEA COO& 2.18 
ltLQIN 8-111815 
lD tbe early 11thirtlea", after mald .. m...,. model metal m~lecea ,_. ;,eara, I 
commeaoed makU.s traaapareat plutlc. cnapped-mCIIIII&bpleceall:a:r all bra .. 1118&rameata, 
DULla17 for m ' embclucbure obMrVattoaa whDII teacblaa. The lm.pact •r-atb ot tbe 
Ullttal Luolte ud Plext...,laa pl.-lc waa extremely low aad I would break aa.., of~ 
''latbe•joba" • ao 1 dl8Coatlaled tbelr maaufacture aa far u the braaa pi'OieaaloD waa 
caocened. · 
A few ,rearalater, I lltarted makiJll the• mautbp ..... wlth the b.Jdraullc moldlag 
proaeu: bowever, tbe early p~lc material waa cJoacly aad the vtalbUltJ veP7 poor, 110 
1 commeDCed maldll them from wbat ia kDowlllll tbe pl&atlc domala u "ABI" lll a ..aa-
traDIIparellt creme color. The impact lltreagtb of tbla n.. produet wu aad la eAOrm•• 
aad tbe "f .. l tac:&or" exceUellt. Howe . er, eYeD tboagb 1 bad achieved tbe maa:y plaatta 
xnaulbpteoe advaa&a ,:ea, 1 •m waaa.d to •ement the ''tra.llllpq'a.c)' tact•"lato thla fiDe 
product. Mow, maa:ay Dew klllda ot plutlo 'baV'e beell de-.laped aad U. prodllct caa be 
molded~ tberefOI'e, the "tnllapaNMy faatalo" wW DOW •tmelll tbe ~ a&ber .S~ 
of uq maatbpleoe. I am poalttve that you wW like the ~ fllle playlag qualltlea or thla 
..,. pi"'duat. Drop a Date to: 'Brnfll:ARDT MOUTIIPII'CES, 1 20 Cbellbmt street, 
Pb.lllldelphla. p_. lvaala, 11103, aad I wlU be bappy to aeDd ·au a folder explalalllg 
the maa:t adv&ll&a a ol 'fA7..,. PIVOT SYSTEM MOUTHPIFCF. 
• • • POll OV&It P'IP'TY YllAM • • • 
THIIE TOP CON8UL.TANT FOR THIIE •RAa8 WORLD 
Item 30, Reinhardt, Donald. The New Transparent Reinhardt Mouthpiece. Undated 
promotional letter, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 202. 
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Item 31 , Navy Students with Transparent Mouthpieces. Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon # 310. 
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Item 32, Two unlabeled photos, (Transparent Mouthpieces in Performance) Streiweisser 
Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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BILL HARRIS 
CONN 6-H TROMBONE & REINHARDT #6 TRANSPARENT MOUTHPIECE 
B~~ 
~------------------
Item 33, Photo of Woody Herman With Bill Harris, Streitweiser Museum, Dudgeon# 
295. 
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Item 34, Don Reinhardt Model Mouthpiece, personal collection ofthe author. 
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Item 35, Don Reinhardt Model Mouthpiece, personal collection of the author. 
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Item 36, Photograph of Reinhardt ABS mouthpieces. Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 284. 
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rdt-MI£1oskey Mfg. Co., Inc. 
Suite 100 ·9600 Roosevelt Blvd., Phila., PA 19115 · (215) 854-0983 
REINHARDT MOUTHPIECES 
BACKGROUND 
Originally designed more than 35 years ago, Reinhardt Mouthpieces 
are the hallmark of the most advanced state-of-the-art. They are 
20~. 
the result of more than half a century of experience 1 scientific 
research and field testing by Dr. Donald S. Reinhardt. Dr. Reinhardt, 
Founder and Chairman of the Board of Reinhardt-McCloskey Mfg. Co., 
is an internationally acclaimed brass instrument specialist and 
America's foremost authority on the acoustics of brass instruments 
and mouthpieces. 
DESIGN 
The cosmetic design of Reinhardt Mouthpieces is both handsome and 
distinctive. Its long 1 outer collar extends from the rim toward the 
backbore in an elegantly straight line and at a subtle angle which is 
diametric to that of the shank. 
MATERIAL 
ABS (acrylinitrile-butadiene-styrene) is a thermo-plastic co-polymer 
which is produced in a wide spectrum of variations, depending on use. 
Reinhardt Mouthpieces are manufactured using Cycolac brand ABS 
produced by the Borg-Warner Corporation. Cycolac has been chosen 
above countless other versions of ABS because its unique composition 
produces the best 'feel' while still rating high in all other performance 
characteristics. 
ACOUSTICS 
The interior designs of Reinhardt Mouthpieces are unsurpassed in 
perfonnance and technical excellence. Each of the five component 
parts of the mouthpiece have been carefully crafted to produce the 
finest balance of sound characteristics. Three basic designs of all 
Reinhardt Mouthpieces are available for applications requir1Il9 
particular versatility in higher registers, lower registers and for all-
around use. Undisputed by all ls the remarkably quicker response of 
Reinhardt Mouthpieces in the production of sound. 
Item 3 7, Reinhardt Mouthpieces, Streitweiser Museum. Dudgeon# 205 . 
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DR. DON.ALD S. REINHARDT 
INl(RliATIONAl BRASS AUIIIO!IlY AND Cti:R 
DAVID GORNSTON 
INTlllllllllliW. foMIC li7JCA1JI! 
Item 38, Photo of DonaldS Reinhardt with David Gornston (showcasing ABS 
mouthpiece), Streitweiser Museum, Dudgeon #269. 
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Item 39, Photo of Schloss Kremsegg Castle, current home of Streitweiser Brass 
Instrument Museum. Photo by the author. 
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Item 40, Photo ofSchloss Kremsegg, Home of the Streitweiser Museum, photo by the 
author. 
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Item 41, Photo of Schloss Kremsegg, Home of the Streitweiser Museum, photo by the 
author. 
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Item 42, photograph of plaque, located at Streitweiser Museum in Kremsmunster, 
Austria. Photo by the author. 
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Item 43, Unlabeled photograph, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 44, Unlabeled photograph, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 45 , Unlabeled photograph, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 46, Unlabeled photograph, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 47, Unlabeled photograph. Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 48, Unlabeled photograph. Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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DAil..Y 
DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19103 
LOcUST 3-7824 
Personalized For: 
--on: 
Mike Bernard 
October 9, 1971 EVENINGS ELGIN 6 -5188 
****** CORRECTIONS FOR THIS DATE 
1. Your East and West Placement is too far· to your r i ght for the essential 
"four legs" ••• The so-called "four legs" are a must for all players. 
FOR THE TIME BEI NG ONLY - KEEP YOUR LIPS OVERLY-LUBRIC~TED AND YOUR 
MOUTHPIECE PRESSURE MORE TO YOUR LEFT SIDE (this does not mean to move 
the mouthpiece) - simply remember the over-lubrication and the weight 
on your left. From just this the mouthpiece will '~seat itself" without 
any _other consideration on your part. 
2. ~ !!!! ~ ~ CHECK ON ~ FOLLOWING POINTS: 
3. 
4. 
X 
1. Are my lips and .mouthcorners sufficiently lubricated? 
2. Is more weight. on my left side of the embouchure to establish the 
,.missing legtt? · 
3. Is my jaw sufficiently protruded? 
4. When performing ascending slurs ( C - E - G - etc.) is the red of 
my lower lip working slightly in and over my lower teeth WHILE 
RETAIN THE SAME' LOWER LIP PLACEMENT? 
5. Is my horn angle lowering when fatigue sets in? 
6, For the time being take in more air from the r~ghtmouthcorner, 
although, not exclusively so? 
7. REMEMBER THE ONLY TIME THAT SOMETHING IS REALLY NEW IS THE FIRST TIME. 
This means "get up from the table while you are still hungry•• ••• 
Learn to snap your fingers down the felts are only a dime? Regardless of 
the tempo or the type of the c omposition ALWAYS SNAP THEM DOWN; otherwise, 
you may not know it but you are. getting a partial "half valve squeeze".,, 
and then say your flexibility is suffering, THIS IS VERY IHPORTANTI 
FOR THE TIME BEING MAKE A RULE THAT YOU WILL MAKE MORE AND MORE EFFORT 
TOIPROTR~T~W AND KEEP MORE WEIGHT ON THE LOWER LIP FOR ALL PLAYING; 
HOWEVER, THIS DOES NOT GIVE YOU PERMISSION TO RECEDE THE JAW. FOCUS THE 
RIM OF YOUR BELL ON SOME OBJECT IN THE ROOM AND MAKE CERTAIN THAT AT THE 
END OF A PLAYING BREATH,THE RIM IS STILL IN FOCUS ••• 
• • • FOJil FORT¥ P'JVE YEARS • • • 
THE TOI't CONSULTANT TO THE BRASS WORL.C 
Item 49, Corrections for this Date, October 9, 1971, Michael Bernard personal 
collection. 
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C.&. ILV 
LOCUST 3.7824 
DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHEST/'IUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19103 
Personalized For: Mike Bernard 
On: November 18th, 1973 
GENERAL MECHANICAL CORRECTIONS 
EVENINGS 
ELGIN 6-5186 
1. From this date on all drills of musical nature (Concone - Brandt - Pietszch - Arbans -
etc. ) must always be done in the printed and the adjoining key or keys. The corresponding 
scales for each drill must include two octaves ascending and descending. This i:s intended 
to build essential "key-fluency" - improve your reading - your overall intonation - and your 
playing confidence in general. 
2. I feel that very often you are permitting the track of your inner embouchure to get too 
dry. This failure of lubrication causes the mouthpiece to slip down on the outer embouchur1 
Better check and double check on this point. 
3. If your mouth is t oo dry, press your tongue rather strongly against the roof of your 
mouth for a few seconds, then release it. In most cases this will start the flow of saliva. 
4, Keep your arms further away from your body. As it is now, your arms are so close to 
your body that you are restricting your inhalation. 
Your instrument and embouchure movement must be cut down, 
6. Use more pressure on your anchor spot (the lower lip) right from the moment of 
placement. You are placing very high and then sliding down during the attack itself. 
While I agree with the top down, rather than the bottom up, you are abusing the privilege in 
this regard. 
" 7. By degrees, your jaw must move to a more protruded position for all of your playing, 
even though, momentarily, it force s you to use more weight on the upper lip . . This upper 
lip weight may be reduced later. In other words, do not lower the instrument angle for 
the "big lower tones" - keep your horn up and permit other sections of your face to relax 
to accomplish the finer sound. 
ASSIGNMENT 
PROJECT: TO GET ALL THESE LOSE ENDS TOGETHER ONCE AND FOR ALL. 
Conclude the warm-up procedure and then at least one Concone - one Brandt - and 
one Pietszch in the printed .and adjoining keys. Don't forget the pre-£cale work before all 
drills. 
DON'T LOSE THIS SHEET - AND DON'T NEGLECT THE BREATHING P 
• • • FOR FORTY FIVE YEARS • • • 
THE TOP CONSULTA.NT ·TO THE BRASil WORLD 
Item 50, Corrections for this Date, November 18, 197 3, Michael Bernard personal 
collection. 
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DAILY 
AREA CODE 21 S 
LOC:UST 3-7824 
DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19103 
Personalized For: Michael Bernard 
On: March 24. 1974 
GENERAL CORRECTIONS 
EVENINGS 
AREA CODE 21!5 
ELGIN 6 - 5186 
1. Your entire embouchure at this time shows definite strain from excessively loud playing 
in the middle a nd part of the lower register. Until this 'strain subsides the entire range 
must be much softer. 
2. Reduce all PIVOTING to a bare minimum; in fact. feel that you are not PIVOTING. 
Keep y our head erect but relaxed and your horn angle practically horizontal with the floor. 
3. During your interphrase inhalations some pressure of the mouthpiece RELE ASE must 
take place; however, the mout hpiece must never leave the lips during this time, rather 
t he pressure should be alleviated by a let up o f the inner lip membrane. 
4. Do not permit the angle of the instrument (or ducking your head position) increase in 
an upward direction during the playing. LIVE BY THIS UNTIL THE STRAIN SUBSIDES. 
5. Think of the following: 
(a) Kill all movement 
(b) Releases during inhalations 
(C) Head and horn positions 
(d) Work Concone for SOUND 
(e) KNOWING WHEN TO REST AND HOW LONG 
Next seance: April Good Friday At 11 AM 
• • • FOR OVER I'" I FTY YEARS • • • 
TH£ TOP" CONSULTANT FOR THE DR.AS'S -WORLD 
Item 51 , General Corrections (Prepared for Michael Bernard). 24 March, 1974. From 
the personal collection of Michael Bernard. 
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Iuly 14, 2000 
Mr. D. S. Sheets 
Airstream Dymanics 
21 S East Jim Leeds Road 
Absecon, N1 08201 
Dear Mr. Sheets, 
Here is the transcript I promised to send to you. Also included is a set of aiJ of the 
materials I received from Dr. Reinhardt during my three visits for lessons. I have also 
sent a copy to Ralph Dudgeon with a request that it be taken to the museum in Austria 
and included with his memorabilia. I hope you find one or two things you didn't know 
about in the text from the tape. I have been in contact with the editor of lTG and be has 
expressed interest in posting the transcription in the resource section of the lTG web 
page. 
Over the years there has been a strong connection with brass players in central Ohio. I 
first heard about Don Reinhardt's Pivot System when I was a music education student at 
The Ohio State University (1957-61). Glenn Harriman, the trombone teacher at Capital 
University was a student of The Pivot System. Don Ebberly was a student of Glenn 
Harriman and that is no doubt his connection to Dr. Reinhardt. Other local musicians 
that made a pilgrimage to Philadelphia from Columbus. Ohio to study with this famous 
teacher include Iimmy Lloyd, Dr. Paul Droste, Director of the filmed OSU Marching 
Band and presently director of the Brass Band of Columbus. Wes Orr has been lead 
trumpet with The Columbus Iazz Orchestra for the past 25 years. 
My first contact with Dr. Reinhardt was in December 1961 when I was working as a first 
year band director. I sent him a letter to inquire about taking lessons over the Christmas 
Holiday. Arrangements were made in a letter from him and I left on Christmas morning a 
5:30a.m. on a Greyhound bus for a twelve-hour ride to Philadelphia. I also studied with 
him in 1963 and 1964. Each trip consisted of a ooe-bour lessoo on three or four 
consecutive days. The fee for the oricotation period was $30.00 and eaclllesson was 
$10.00. He was very generous with his time, with most lessons lasting two hours or more. 
Like others before me IITID8emeots were made for me to practice on the third or fourth 
floor of the Knect Music Co. Owing the second visit in 1963 I asked Dr. Reinhardt if he 
would be willing to tape record our session so I could review the instruction at home. He 
agreed and states on the tape that "This is the first time I have done this for anybody." 
leuon. I believe this is what makes this tape unique. It is one hour in length and was 
made on a reel to reel tape recorder. It turned out to be more of a question and answer 
seasioo than a playing session with comments. I think the answers to my questions 
revealed during this taping wiU clear up some misunderstandings about the pivot system. 
It will give the reader u SCDSe of his teaching style aDd the psychology of his teaching 
method. It will also reveal how Dr. Reinhardt taugbt one student in 1963. The intensity 
aDd passion with which he answers the questions II"C quite apparent. Unfortunately the 
Item 52, Letter from Phil Horch regarding DSR interview, Streitweiser, 1. 
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printed text does not convey these qualities. My last contact with Don was in 1967 when 
I was tlying to schedule some summer lessooa. Unfortunately it didn't work out to take 
lessons that summer. Since I didn't have any further contact with him after that I often 
wondered if he incorporated taping lessons u a way of helping students that traveled a 
long distance to study with him. An article about Don Reindardt in the June issue of the 
lTG Journal documents that he required each student to bring a 90-minute cassette to the 
lessons during the 1970's. 
I have edited the material to take out the uh's, and's, and now's to make the text easier to 
read. In a few instances I have revised the wording of my questions for clarity. 
I think it would be a benefit to the brass world to be able to hear this recording as a sound 
me on the Internet. 
The following is a transcription of that tape reoording. 
Sincerely, 
Phil Horch 
Phillip A Horch 
617 Millwood Ct. 
Gahanna, Ohio 43230-2264 
614-475-7334 
p.borch@worldnet.att.net 
Item 52, Letter from Phil Horch regarding DSR interview, Streitweiser, 2. 
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A Lesson with Dr. DonaldS. Reinhardt: 
Questions and Answers about the Pivot System 
with Emphasis on Type IDA (Malocclusion) 
Phillip A. Horch 
In tbe early 1960's I tra\'ded from Obio to 
Pbiladclphia, PA 011 dmx: diffi:rcnt occasions to 
take a aeries of lcsaons with Dr. Donald S. 
R.eiDbanlt. After the oriadation 11C11ioa, I had 
ono-bour lcsaons 011 three or four OOIJIICCUtivc 
days. The fee for the orientation was $30.00 and 
each leaoo was $10.00, quite high for that era. 
He wu very gencrws with his time. Moat 
lessons were a minimum of two hours. At my 
first lcaoo 011 tbe sCCXlDd trip in 1963, I asked 
Dr. Reinhardt if he would be williDs to tape 
record our session so I could review the 
instruction at heme. He agreed and states on the 
tape, "This is the first time I have doac this for 
anybody." For this IQIOil, I think die rocon:tiDS 
is unique. His 8IIIWCrl to my queatiool are u 
rdcvaDt today as when pfCIC:IItcd to me Ill that 
time. Hopefully, tbe infurmation 011 this tape will 
provide DCW insiglu about the pMlt IystaD aad 
dispcliCXDC of tbe myths and ~
about Dr. llciubank's tcacbias- The way he 
8IISWCI'Od the queltions will Jive tbe ~ a 
IICII8C of his tcacbiDg style and the plycbology of 
his melbod. It will also demonltrale bow lie 
t.ugiK the pivot IystaD to '* ltudllillt in die 
middle ofhil career. 
The fil8owillg il a traDICript of the leaon in Dr. 
w·. lludio oa Da:anbor 26, 1963. 
Sqpnenls baYe boea edited tbr clarity. 
D.R.: This is December 26, 1963. This is 101t 
of BD ad-Jib informal disa1ssion in my IIU:tio in 
Pbiladclpbia bctwa:a Pbillbch and myiC1f. I'm 
Don Reinhardt by the way. 
P.R.: I'd lib to ask several cpJCStions . I OO.'t 
bow if we will pt over all these today, I hope 
10. I visited your smdio two years ago and you 
gave me smae material. Oo this material you 
listed that my peraooa1 type is IliA, 
maJocclusion I Wllllt to have this refresbcd iii 
my memory. Does maJocclusiaa have to do with 
tbe fitmt tcdh boiua in front of tbe lov.u teeth, 
the overbite or just wbat is it? 
D.R.: The word malocclusion in a deutal sense 
IDC8DS, fraDidy, that the jaw closes in more or 
lea of a cockeyed JIIIIIIDCr. In adler words, wbc:o 
you chew bn:ak&st ccrcal, frankly, you cbew 
sideways. Wbeu your jaw protrudes, it 
proUudol one dim::aon or the adler. It doesn't 
DOCCUarily just protrude. h migbt protrude to the 
~ it might protrude to the left and tbat's a 
malocclusion. Wo cater to that and we build a 
system all arouod that IO-called dcfulmity. 
UafortuDatdy, ill tbe pivot systan. we have 
many miamdeistandinga, mainly because I was a 
ltudllillt rL paycholosy wilb Dr. Fcmbcrger all 
1hroush my Curtis years. He iDitilled ia us that 
wiiCil we set a point acn., because nature il10 
inwlwd ia our physical-playing llet"iip, we 
CIIIIDOt atliJnt to tdl the ltudllillt 1hiDp tbat he 
would e:xporimellt aDd uplet his progrou 011. 
For camplc, tbe pivot lyBIIIIl is taupt ia. bu 
....-. Somooac wbo jult mado a visit for an 
Maatioa certainly is DOt nan:, or acqnaintod 
widl the bu stap. I wiU give you an 
illullntion of this. n.c ltudcmt docsa 't bow it, 
but 90% of tbe time wbcD bo walks tbrou&b the 
door it's bocaii80 bo bas a looeo or ftabby lower 
lip and weak moudlcoracn. Ia ord« to tigblen 
this, the virtues of buzziDs are expounded. His 
born ansJe ia poinled slishdY down. a little ala 
Doney. 11Jo Iowa" lip II1CIDbniDe is ill and CM:I", 
tbat il, llisbdY in and CMif tbe lower tedh and 
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the upper lip, tip of the upper lip, rcac:bcl down 
and sligbtly overlaps the lower lip. In other 
wards, much like buzzing. Now tbeae slatti•mts 
are e:xaggeratcd. They have to be. So that wbr:n 
you say, "Let's forget Reinhardt," you'll play 
wdl. because J'-ye exaggerated 10 much that 
cncogh rubl off in the subcoolcious to have that 
take over. By pointing his hom sligbtJy clown, 
by geUing the lower lip mcmbraDc sligbtly in and 
over tbe lower teeth, be suddealy discxM:rs that 
the lower lip is very much involved with 
ftcxibilily. h is also involved with his ability to 
llur without bumps. over various partials on the 
iDstrumcd, urmding and cJc:sc:mding. He also 
DOOc:es that be can go aDOCber, ob I'd say, three 
or four half tooes, wbicb be couldn't do before, 
so be's quite happy. So, be's fOund out tbe key 
to his flexibility. He's also fOund out the filet 
that he can play maybe three or four more half 
tones than be did when be walked in. So, be 
lca"YeS a rather happy individual. Now this goes 
on for seven months to a )"C'M. Then one day his 
frimds tcU him, "Charlie, you're starting to 
IOUDd nasal." And be comes in and tells me at 
his DC!It ICIIIOil. This ordioarily is my cue. 
However, tbe lon&cr I can stall him in this 
positioo, or in this crnlitim., I should say, the 
greater his J'IIIIIC will be later on. llowc¥cr, if 
the complaiDb become too violeat, tbeD and ooiy 
tbco, do I lift tbc lllglc of 1hc instrumc:a In 
other words, a polite way of sayq, "Protrude 
your jaw a litdc more, Cbarticl" He uicca right 
away his souad is vastly ~ his flexibility 
did not diminish and his ranac is bettrlr than it 
was in tbe first place. So, be leawa IIIII he is 
pretty happy. A week or two later be comes 
beck for another lcaon. Now I lower the hom 
apia, in augle, !0 his tim 1hougbt wwld be, 
"What's all1his double tallt? First, be lowers my 
hom wbr:n I go in, keeps me 1hat way for leYal 
mcmbs to a year, aDd now be raiJcs tbc born for 
two wcc:ks and tbe results are aood, and DOW in 
spite of tbc good results be lowers 1hc hom." 
Aaually, what you can't tell the studc:llt is, that 
wla be raiJCII tbc hom apia, be's DOt goiDs to 
r:ai1e it u much u the tim time IIIII whim be 
.lowers the horn the IICCClOd time be cloeaD't lawer 
it as ~m~ch as tbc tim time. Actually, he is 
wbitdiDs the mouthpiece into position, but I 
can't tell him or be would whittle behind my 
back and get in more trouble. So you have to be 
the dumb fOx wbco you teadl. Othawisc, you 
do not get your poinls across and no beacfits are 
derived wbatsocver. This isn't the idea of 
holding out, but it is the idea of boldios out until 
oature gives you the necessary nudse and says, 
"Let's go on from here, Bud" After be goes 
through that, I sbow him a tube of Vrtamin A 
and D oiDtmaJt and we ta1lt all about these 
German anboudmrcs. As a teacbc:r of miDc 
ODCC said, "A dirty German habit, 'Wdting 
emboocbures." I don't 1mow ~they call it 
"aclwnntzing" or not, but anyway, that and 
greuc, the fdlow by this time tbiDb you're a 
full-fledged fool. But again, you can't explain 
too much to him. What we're actually doing with 
all tbc3e lubricanta, everything from boric: acid 
powder all the way up to Vitamin A and D 
ointment IIDd back apin, tbc3e lubricants arc to 
provide the all-cucdial hermetic seal. And to 
pi'CYCIIt lip distortion under the rim of 
mouthpiece in his particular jaw, with his 
particular malocclusion or whatever else ails 
him. I do not mean that c:atain people are going 
arouad and gJQSiDc 1beir lips and going out 00 
jobs 1bat way. Sene do, I acknit. But I do mean 
1bat to ~ cmboudlure distortion at that 
staac in a student's career, that that bermetic 
seal, be 10011 dilcoYcn, it's a must. He 1000 
dilcxMn bow much dearer his IOUDd is without 
fuzz IIIIi exb'aiiCOUI JIOiscs. In 1IIOSt c:aaca, they 
will UIC it jndc&itcly, Scac will USC it for 
WIIIIHip, IIIIi thcll for their job UIC saliva. That 
is, apiD. up 1o the ltudellt. However, initially, 
tbat is pert of tile fiJ'It atasc. I lhould say pert of 
the aecond staae. excuse me. The third stage-
all through tbc pivot system, the studc::m is 
COOitalldy hit with the idea of lip ccmpn:aion, 
iDcreuing ~· Do DOt drop the jaw to 
de8ccDd, do not open the lipl to inhale, do not 
open the lips to iDbale and tbal. take a ciWe at the 
mouthpiece and caJl it an auadL In fact, the 
word oomprcaion is indelibly imprePed in a 
ltUdclt of the pivot systan ill this ataF and up 
to 1billbiF. Now, however, we're aoin& 1o run 
a lildc tell. This is staac number 1hrcc, IIIIi I 
lbouldn't be puttina it 011 tape • all '-* 
peop&c take it wroag. '~"bay don't wait their time, 
2 
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they're too aaxious. They haven't sot any 
pcnevcrance in 1hc first place. But in 1hc third 
51age, I test fur the degree of opeuDCSS in the lip. 
That is a pcnonal test aod it's quite lqthy, but 
it must oc:mc sooner or later in 1hc student's 
c:arccr. The barth aod Jut staac is a staac that 
few ever aclneve, which is a full-flcdacd lip 
pucker. In order to bring it on, I usc a high B flat 
or a high C coming down to an F or G 
immediatrly UDder that, nat releasing one single 
solitary ounce of mouthpiece pressure, but 
forcing meat into 1hc cup 10 that you can reach 
down, nat rclcaac aod collapse, reach down. 
That's 1hc differax:c between Eddie Gcrbart aud 
Harty Glamz and you. That's 1hc difla'encc 
bc:tWCCD a gn:at player and a fellow who plays 
well Oil occuion. Ooe of Cbe grcalclt bass 
trombooc players of all time was Mr. Ed Gcrbart 
of the Philadclpbia On:he:stra. Thia is 1hc 
verdict. or was Cbe verdict of, I should say, 
Toecanini, Stowkowski, Molcoary, aod half a 
hundred ocbcrs wbo beard him play. He, Upclll 
cnminatioo with a plastic moutbpicce, was very 
little differaa in pressure throughout his higb 
register, all 1hc way down includins his pedal 
register. In other words, if a UbaDgi in Africa 
can extend his lips 10 much tbat be can put a 
saucer in biB lipl, I don't 1bink 1bil is very 
IIDUIUil that I would Clq)ect you-that within a 
circle or 1hc cin:um6::rc:acc of a mouthpiece rim-
fur you to cxDrol that instnnneot. That's 1hc 
ccatroll'm speaking of. That's the control that 
few ever acbicve. There's DO guuaotec that 
you 'II acbicve it, but I would cer1ainly try as 
bani as I poaibly could. 
P .H.: In 1'bc Pcnooalizcd PlaccmaJt and 
Breathing Proccckue" you explain my particular 
Type lllA as one wbcrc 1hcre sbould be little or 
DO qWar moboo. It further slates that llhouJd 
not raise 1hc aasle of my instrument to make a 
!Sf: You have cfia8rammcd my piwt like so. ) oo Cbe angular track with 1hc arrows muacular talsion. As I understaDd 
the pivot, as you c:xplained it in your studio, it 
COIIIisU of 1hc moutbpiecc ou a fixed outer 
embouchure IDCirJiag with die ima c:mboucbure 
wilh 1hc frcodom of IDOYCIIIICIIt 011 dais IIJ8Uiar 
trade. In your pivot ID8DUal, you explain 1hc 
pivot as the transfcrc:ooc of what little pressure 
1hcre is in playing from one lip to the other. This 
involves tilting or tipping the iDstrumcd aod nat 
1hc head. Allo, in the manual it states that for 
Type IlL you pivot in a downward direction to 
ascead and pivot in an upward dircctioa to 
descc:od. My question is this. How does the 
~~of~inyourmanual~inMili 
the way you ~laincd it to me during the first 
visit? Is it a combinatioo of the tilting action 
with the muacular tension? Does Subtype A 
aftCct this in my particular cax? To piwt 011 the 
angular track would ICCIIl to let 1hc lips move 011 
the iuocr cmbouc:burc in an upward directioa and 
permit 1hc lip to slide up on 1hc upper teeth and 
almolt impede the lip vibrations. 
D.R.: In direct answer to your question, you 
have very avidly described a Type IDA. Since a 
Type lllA is nat discusiCd at all in 1hc pivot 
system manual, but a Type ill is, Cbe problems 
are decidedly difl'ercm. Only four standard types 
were ever mentioned in the manual, aod the 
reason 10r that was that there simply was DO 
more room. to write any more. So, I reaoM:d it 
011 the fi:lur slandarcl types. nat eMil c:oaaidcriog 
any of 1hc five IIUb-typcl. The sub-types were 
left to lc:aool in the studio, nat to a book. I 
wrote an cocydopedia to that cflect, altbougb. DO 
publilbcr has tUcn me on, bccawlc of Cbe me. It 
scares him, fnmldy, and tbey want to put it out in 
1hRe volumca and I'm very much oppoiCd to 
1hRe volumes. I think if a ft:llow wau&~ to look 
up a ICiics of parallc1 C()DI!CCtiona in a Drix 
FJcctrial1 Guide, he doesn't buy 1hRe boob. He 
buys OIIC book and looks it up. I doa't think you 
can IICgRptc Clllboldwn:. toopc and bn:atbing. 
I think Cbey're all oac. You can hardly discuS~ 
one wi1hout disculling tile oCher. 1bclefore, the 
book will stay in 1hc cellar mi set moldy IDil I 
permit anybody to publilh it UDder 1hc 
circum~aocc~Cbey want to publish it. In short, 
1hcy doa't W8llt to put out a book fur $1. 7S; they 
want tbrcc boob at ss.oo c:ach, b obvious 
American rcuca. So I'm sayins Ibis: that wbco 
I said little or DO angular motion, that is 
~of a IliA. T'he .-1 Aid do not 
lift 1hc qlc « the inltrumeut to dc8ccad--in 
ocher WOlds, don't pull a FCIJUIOil ~that 
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that gives tbe 1anptatioo to drop tbe jaw, 
throwiDg tbc wboJc lower lip out of position. 
Tbm. wbc:n you have a tuUi to go back iDto tbc 
high register, you can't do it without takins thnx: 
bn:aths. Not to take tbc thnx: brealba, but to 
shift sears tbrcc times to set the lower lip beck in 
where it bc:blgs in the first place. In otbc:r 
words. why Dot work to dm:lop the low rcgisCa" 
c:orrcctly. Why aeccpt the low register lib some 
pbany two-bc:aler fum the Biderbccke era of 
clroppiJ!s the jaw, tellins you bow aood their low 
FN sounds. That low Fl# is with a wido-qJen 
embouchure that they're talking about. That's 
why they CYCO miss G above middle C. So let's 
Dot discuBB them u trwnpct players. Let's just 
say we like their style. 
p .H.: What about pivoting Oil this augular 
track? h you asceDd and move upward on the 
BDgUlar track, it would 8CCID like my upper lip 
would be JDOYOd higher Oil the upper tcclth? 
D.R.: It wouldn't move if the lip was property 
lubricated. We would have ftcxlbility. The thiDg 
l'm trying to create is that where the mouthpiece 
sbouJd Dot move on tbc outer lip, but neither 
sbouJd it be a piece of CODCI"dl:. h must be with 
a natural muscular elasticity. We can't accept 
the thing just locked dowD. 80 to speak. 1'llere is 
IOIDC give 8Dd take, yes, but I would think of it as 
oae cmboudJure on the outer embouchure. And 
1hat in the imcr anboudlure. 1hat clue to the way 
the lip IIJOYQ on the teeth. that it movc:a in aD 
directioas, can move in aD directioaa. 8Dd be 
pcnnittcd that &ccdom. The n=uoa that it moves 
diagoaal in your case is we are tn:alins that 
maJoc:duBioa that you spob of in the finlt 
qucstioa, wbich I 8DS\Wil'lld. You' re workiDg 
aloag with the lllllocclusion. Now the miiOil 
you piwt in the first place, doll't forget, isiO that 
the lips rana.iD in line wilh lbc a:da, making 
vibratioas Ja8ible in any particular rep. that 
you're playing. That's why you shoulda't go up 
to a nic:c big juicy E flit aad then have the DOle 
map off and Dot play E natural. Actually, if lbc 
cmboudmre is ri&bt. it would so up, aod, 
fiaDidy, pc:tcr out padually Ulllil finally you sot 
X abcwe bip Q .ad it w.. jlllt a JiUic lqUCak. 
That would be • aormal way 1hat • propetly 
devdqJcd emboucbure sbouJd conclude its high 
JliJJIC. 
P.H.: Since the lowcc jaw can move. sbould it 
be mowd forward or backwanls at any time 
while playq or sbouJd it remain in a fixed 
positioa? At oae point in your matrrial, you say 
the jaw sbould move out wla escmding and at 
aoodler poim, that the jaw and cmboucbtm 
politioa sbouJd Dot dlangc. Docs the latter apply 
just to wla you're bn:atbina or just what is it? 
D.R.: The position of the jaw sbould protrude 
while a.cmvting and recede while devavling, 
however sligiKly that may be. So slight in 10111e 
cases, that I think you uccd a microe<:opc to see 
it. In your own case, it will Dot be prooowx:ed, 
Dot a pronouDCCd movement at all. Because I 
think: you' re very allergic to IDOYCIJliD and I 
think it sbouJd be reduced. The idea of doing 
away with the ansuiar ~only reuoa of 
~ it in the first place, is to c:DCOUJ'II8C 
the jaw to protrude. When I say lift the born 
angle, it is to coc:ouragc the jaw ang1c to 
protrude. Some tcac:hcn cxprell it merely by 
sayias, "Protrude the jaw, Cbarlic, while 
a!N!Miins." I'm doins it another way because I 
doll't tbiDk the attr:Dtion should be fucuaed Oil the 
jaw at that pod. Now, wait, I doll't think I 
aaswerecltbat completely. Go in more detail on 
that qucatim. 
P.H.: Should the tcc:th of the lower jaw be eveu 
with the upper tcclda? 
D.ll.: Again. that variel according to the range 
that you happeD to be playing in. I would say 
this, that your 1eclh, your lower tcCida sligbtly 
recede beyoud 1be uppers in your awrage 
trumpet playing. but in the c:idreme high resister 
it's DOt pouible to so all the way up with a jaw 
in 1bil po1itioa. Now, 1D8Df players feel that if 
they briGs the bam aosJc down, like you. that 
that maba die hish register mocb bc:tt.er, that 
they can't play the high ~ with the hom 
qlc up. The reuoa b this fallacy is that it' s 
too - up in the finlt place. 1'hcly do DOt haw tbe 
COII&act at all .. the middle rqp.ter .. JDida .. 
lbey lbouJd have it on the lower lip, 10 that wbc:n 
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tbc jaw docs protrude, tbc born docsn 't raise at 
all. So they think that by pulling it down on the 
soft 8csh, wbc:o it did not provide tbc CODI8ct on 
tbc lower lip, it looks to 1hc:m as though when 
they play in tbc high rcgistcr tbc born angle 
sbou1d be 1owmd. On tbc contrary, tbc jaw 
manipdatioa, as slight u it may be, sbou1d take 
care of that. 
P.R.: The lower jaw c:an also 1110\'e up aDd 
down.. Should it stay in position for the eutirc 
rauge? S<xndimes I feel like tbc lower jaw might 
drop down a little bit for the lower register. 
D.R.: When you dcscatd, Mr. Max 
Scblossberg told me to drop my jaw, that we 
have "TTOOAAA". Now that's very ideal, 
apin, if we wish to destroy tbc high rqp.ter, if 
we wish to destroy any tutti's. I religiously avoid 
talking about tcctb until we'~ in tbc final stage 
of tbc pivot system. This would start 110 cud of 
trouble if I talk about bow tar tbc tcctb ~ 
spaced, what IJI8le the tcctb are. I think you'~ 
bigbly complicating !QIIl'Qing that would 
otberwilc be very simpae. I didn't lllWWer that 
ya did I? Wait a millute. The point is, retain ywr 
oriplal idea ~ the jaw protrucJiaB sligbdy to 
uceud aDd rcccdiag ~ to dciCCIId aDd 
DaturalJy there is DDe aagWar IDCJiioo. But IOIIIC 
of 1bat. as s1igbt u it is, is absorbed by the 
position oftbc bead. Frankly, tbc head IDIMll a 
1itdc bit I try to discourage that very IDICh, but 
the head certainly shouldn't be stiff either. 
P .8.: AloD& with this, it ICICIDI like IIOil1dimes 
if I try to keep the teeth from tnOYios up aDd 
down too much, it thins out on the lower tooea, 
aad wileD I keep the comers of my mouth firm 
aDd bep tbis tort ~the ume, they just -to 
thin out. I might .00W you what I mean -Men I 
play. 
D.R.: Why are 10 many symphony trumpet 
players at pracD adoptiDs c trumpeD? Do you 
bow 1hlt the Boltm Symplaony COOiills of four 
c tr1Jq)Ctl aDd tbat it, s ill their CCllltnM:111sat they 
JIIUit '* c lnllllpdl? Do )'OU !mow .... die 
Chicaso Symplaony UJeB oac C trumpet em tint 
aDd the odlcn em B flat? ADd 1hlt the 
PbiJadelpbia used OIIC C trumpet on fint and tbc 
oCher three on B flat trumpets? we·~ getting 
very nwch timbre cmscious lately. Very much 
so. For cxaq>1e, we Americam call IOI1Ietbing 
traditional-the Tcbaikovsky 4ch, 5th aDd 6th 
-were actually written for an F tnm.,ct IDd we 
Amcri01111 tum around IDd play 1hc:m on the B 
flat trumpet. Tchailcovsky 1m11t haw waoted the 
flavor of the timbre of the F tnm.,ct or be 
wouldn't have written with F trumpet. Now C is 
more or less of a campromiae. C makes a lot of 
tbiDss more brilliant. A little leas I'CIOIIaDt., but a 
little more brilliant. ADd your contemporary 
works demand that, demand sreater brilliancy. 
Net 10 amch a Wagnerian breadth of sound or 
R80IIaDCC that we've beeo used to aDd expecting 
and aseociating with that type of traditional 
IDUiie. Would you uk that question oace more, I 
sot off tbc subject here. I'm DOt too &r off, I 
don't believe. 
P.R.: I was just asking about tbc fact that the 
tone IDCIDI to thin out in the low register if I keep 
the embouchure the same. 
D.R.: The cmboucburc is DOt the same bc:causc 
you're IUppOIIed to pull down to dcsccod. Down 
IIDd diqoaally to one side. I didll't look at yoor 
c:bart recc:ody, but it is down IIDd diagonally to 
ooc side. That permits greater tlcxibility of the 
lower lip. Ia fact. you should pull down until 
your SOUDd docs get big, frauldy. The reason for 
the piwt ill to permit maximum vibrating fluency 
per pitch and to bep the lips ill liDc with the teeth 
so that lbc vibrations are DOt rcduc:ed or 
obliterated in any particular part of the range. 
P .H.: About the piwt. Ia my cue will tbc 
hom tilt or tip or will the hom ansle Dy the 
IIIIIC and jult If) up and down? Do you 
UDdcntand what I mean on that? 
D.R.: In your cue, I bctievc the angular 
motion will be nil and the pullill& and pushing, 
which is e:qm:sacd 1Im way tint-people don't 
WJdaiDDd that I 10111t cxagcnte at tint or I 
CIIIIIIOt p re.ab. I can't jult say "Now, pJeaae 
pull a liUie bit em tbc born IIDd maybe that will 
be ... " That isll't taM:bia& that's a farce! You've 
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gat to be lUY definite about the thins- Now, 
wbeo I say about Pivotio& a year from now if 
that were cbcckcd on an every two-week basis, 
I'd thiDk you'd oocd a microlcopc to find any of 
diCic thiDp, because tbc:y all bccomc OII.C. It 
rcmioda me of the kid studying duomatics IDd 
we tcll him 1bat C is qlCI1, CN is I and 2. D is I 
and so forth. A year later be doesn't think of 
that. He grabs a fist-full of notes and calls it a 
chromatic IC&le. That's an analogy to all this. 
WbiJc we're breaking this all up in bits and 
dlewiDg it, we hope that the final result is jult 
ooe thougbt. Blow the hom! That's the idea. But 
we're 1lyiDg to provide ncccasary freedom to 
lll8kc tbat accomplislnr.ot possible. 
P.H.: You have on my error and aJf11Xtion 
sheet to DCUtlalizc "backward" pressure with 
"forward" pressure. Can this be exaggerated too 
much? Sometimes after playing for a while, 
iDcorporatiDg the puck« IDd the snapping 
forward of the moutbcomers, tbc:y seem to ache. 
Is that good? 
D.R.: Tbc pucker in 1bc pivot systan-your 
wife pull a wbit.c llbirt on the i.rooing board. ADd, 
of coune, logic demands that abe smoolbca it out 
a little bit with bee baud bcfoR she nms the iroo 
0\'el" it. Of counc, the idea beillg that she dolal't 
iroo the wrinkJcs back into the shirt. That is 
exaaly why I want an emboudlure fonDcd with 
buzzing fimmcss. That, too, is an exagcraled 
pbrue. cxagr:ndlld u much as you can 
c:xagcratc it, so that we don't have any wrinkles 
in the shirt or in the lip in this cue, wbco the 
mouthpiece is bcins placed. Now the moudlpiccc 
is placed. We didn't say a "W'ORi about lip pucker 
yet, dica't ewa meatioo the "W'ORI. But DOW we 
have sufficient pressure, that when the comen 
snap forward, from that 8CXXDI on, a lip pucker 
1akcs place, DIM7 before. Tbc mappias forward 
of the mouth comcn is am:llfiXI by the rim of tbc 
mauthpiccc. if the preiiiUrc is sufficicat, bodt 
fDrwards and t.dtwards. Yes, it can be 
c:xagcndcd, can be exagc:ratcd -very muda, but 
1bc oaly thins tbllt will C3UIC trouble in tbc 
c::xagcratioo il, if you n::fUac: DOt to UK sufticiam 
preiiUre to )RWIIt e:xccuive meat from the lip 
crccpiJJs in UDdclr the rim of the mouthpiece, 
cau~ing embouchure distortion. This, of course, 
will mala: trouble. To an embouchure where the 
pucker is Uled in the proper mumcr, the two 
forces do equalize. One, the so-aalled sinful 
wont, mouthpiece preuure. or pluuc or 
colloquialism. and two, wbidl il applied apiDit 
it, puckered resistmx:e. One apiDit the other 
provides what is DCCei8IIIY in modem brass 
playing, the equalization of two furces. 
P.R.: Should the moutlxlomcr tcmioo be the 
same throughout the playjng I1IDF or should it 
iocn:ase as you ascc:od and dec:reasc as you 
desccod7 
D.R.: I do DOt believe that auybody disagrees 
that we get tighter wbco we 80 up and loo&cr 
when we cxmc down. We ooly disagree as to the 
method of bow this il to be aecomplisbed. Yes, 
your comers do get tighter. They lock down 
against the teeth, but the teeth arc round. 
Therefore, the oorncnl ahould go forward, not 
backward, as the poor fools of 1bc past try to 
bring up in no uac:ertaiD terms. Smile to uceod, 
spit ... coofeUi from the tip of the tonguo-al1 
of which is hogwash from the year ooe. No great 
player CYC:l" played 1bat way any leogtb of time. I 
sugest that you read Herbert Clad's 
autobiography. It's an inspiratico to all of us to 
read, that one man could baYC that JIUCb. lip 
trouble aDd still cxmc out on top. I think all 
studeats should make it their busioess to get a 
copy of that somcwbcre, probably the local 
library. 
P.R.: What about to UIC dais term moutbpiece 
pressure? Should it be the same for all rqJisten 
or will it incrc:uc u you 80 bigbcr? 
D.R.: Mou1bpiccc pressure iacreues u you go 
bigbcr. But forward ~ alto iDcreucs u 
you 80 hishcr to cqualiz the two forces. Tbcy 
naau...ny bodt become greater. Tbc beat example 
I can think of to bring out this poiDt, is the fellow 
who is soins out widl you on the job ooe ~­
All the way to tbc job, you happeD to be driving 
..S be'• tJansia8 your car .._ be DeW£ bad a 
lesion in his )ifi,. Thil fdlow plays sood jazz, so 
to speak. 10 be sits dowll belide you aod you 
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happen to look up at him while he's playina one 
of his c:honuc:l. Y 011 fiDd that his cbceb are out 
to a point where his eyes squiDt, aod his bead is 
evca with bia DeCk. It's blown out that much, 10 
much 10, that be ucods a coUar about three sizal 
larger to play the job. He's DOt red. be's blue. 
The veins stick out in the side of his forc:bead. 
stick out in his neck and he seems to be pn:ssiDg 
like a demon. This same fi:llow, wbo is breaking 
all the rules that you were taught, at OliO-thirty 
wbcD we're real tired, he is as fresh as a daisy. 
Now there must be a rcaiClll fur his frclboea. 
He must be doing IOIDCdUng correct, ew::n if he is 
doing everything tbat you were ~ was gospel 
truth aud he is doing evcrytl:lins apiDit it. The 
thiDg he is doiDs correct, he doesn't bow it, but 
he is equalizing two forces with checb tbat blow 
out that fiu. He would ba\'C to pl'CII like the 
didcals to eYCil equalize two furccs. So he is 
pressing DOt to press. In the piwt sys1an, we 
press to neutralize, DOt to press. That is a buic 
statc:aucut. 
P.H.: What about the cbcck: 111118Ciel? At one 
poiat in your manual, I read that you said to keep 
diem relaxed. Would they bcoomc firm at any 
time? &pecia!Jy in the upper rqJisfcr? 
D.R.: In any nine-maD brass team in the 
COUDtiy of the put or prciCill, (in the put such 
biDds as Saater-Y'mcpn aud Still Kmtoa), 
anywbcre where the first maa goes to high Q 
above X aud rc:maiDs there SeYCil nights a week; 
with bus trips, upset stomachs, colds. sickness, 
iM.rish lipl aod all, feycc blislcn, be is still 
playing hish Q above X. That is the fellow tbat 
I'm talkins about Did you ew:r sec one of tboee 
i:IJows wbo plays ebovc high c with hil cbceb 
in? If you did, ..me one. I'm listaliag. There 
are ooae. This is DOt to expound the virtues of 
the cheek puff. but a is to sey that iftbeir cheeb 
dido't puft'. they wouldn't get suflicicut YOiumc 
up in the l'IIIF wbc:n: they must play consiltadly 
to cm:rridc a nine-maD brass team. You woulda't 
eYCil bear the lead triJq)Cit, you woulda't CMil 
hear it. Now a's true that cheek puftiDs would 
require about I fi:Jur-bour djwc:nssicJn. It ill very 
i1DpOI1IDl ill toclay's playing. I JIC\ICI' CDCOUJ"'8C 
it in the middle rqpsa.:r, DeVer. In baa trombooc 
playing, I soaJd;Uucs encouraac it in the lower 
part of the valve register aod the podal register. 
1bcrc are cases. Trumpet IDCil in the high 
register, I eocouragc it al8o, but the pnnishmmt 
must fit the crime. The PI8B'C"Cia' must fit the 
pll1iwlar indivicklal. I bow this mudl, tbat if 
the mouth cavity is low 8lld small, that the 
re8CI'VC must be IIOIDCWbcrc. If aomethiDg doesn't 
give to some extmt in the cbcrb, your neck is 
going to give. So it is a question that !Oilldbing 
has to give, fur the volume tbat is dcsnaoded up 
top DOW days. Not true in the Bnmdcobwg 
Cooocrto or somc other dcliadc tbiDg you arc 
1hiDking of. That's a different tbiDg. But to play 
a chart with the codurancc that is required 
nowadays, aod to give an ICCOUIIt of~ in 
volume aud musically spcakiDg. 8lld COIJtrol, aod 
whatever necessary steps we have to have, in 
order to ba\'C a fiDisbcd product as a fine lead 
trumpet man, you will fiDd tbat iDYariably tbey 
blow their cbcck:s out in the extreme higb 
rcgiltcr. I rcaiUJc it intcrfeRa with toaguiDg, I 
rcali2lC tbat it imaferes with •lurrin& but it docs 
ba\'C its virtues oo certain people. So let's 
reaerve diem tbat riglt. But I repeat, you will DOt 
fiDd anyooc playins lead in • nine-man brass 
team, Oil trumpc:t. with their cbcck:s in. If you do, 
plcuc wrile me his oa.me. r d lib to mow him. 
P.H.: What I am taJkins about oo thelc cbcck 
IIIWides is keepiJrg them firm. Or will it just be 
the moutbcomen? 
D.R.: Cbccb should never be drawn ill, never 
be IUoCbd in. I had a studem one time, to make 
this 'YaY short, who had tnmcndously fast 
fioecrs and a fast tcogue. What I found out with 
a liUic ~ WM tbc fact be played 
piaDo cleval yean. The fact tbat he was an 
expert typist, I 1hiDk, accounts fur somc of his 
fiagcr speed. The fact that be couJd lpeak five 
Jansuap, I think, IIlio ICCOUIIII for .amc of his 
ague speed. But this fdlow had no nnge. 
When he stood up, be was the perfect picture of 
Hc:rbc:rt Clark, \'CrY correct in evay way. i 
cou1dn 't find a thiDa W1UJ8 with him. So one 
day dllrills a Jc.0D. IIIJOiiccd tl!at -w'- be ka¥Ca 
the water by 0111, tbat there's blood C0111i1Ja out 
of the war by. To mab the lklry way abort, 
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tbcrc 'WCI'C deep indenlatioos of each toodt in both 
dleeb all the way bade and a liUie blood 
tricklins out of each one wbco it became irritated. 
I used a football bladder to act his c:bccks out, 
because don't forset, his cbccks 'WCI'C ingrown. 
A doctor told me be got ingrown cbceks from the 
time be was a kid. He sucked his thumb a little 
too long and his cheeks wm: ingrown, and beiDa 
a fat-faced fellow, you would never ootioc it in a 
millioD yean. So his c:bceks bad to be blown out 
so he was like we arc wbco ours aren't blown 
out. So everybody that looks like their blowing 
they're cbedts out aren't blowing their cbeeb 
out. That's the DCXt paint. But I know this: the 
cbccb sbouJd nr:vcr be drawn in, oo anyooe, DOt 
drawn in. Area one, wbich is the noec down to 
the chin and mouthcomer to moutboomcr, that 
cin:1c, the great circle, is supposed to be finn. 
and in most caacs you will fiDd that that is 
correct. lloweYer, area two Dlllllt never be drawn 
in. I didn't say firm. I don't like the word. I just 
say normal, relaxed. I don't mean blown out, but 
I don't mean drawn in either. 
P.H.: Should the 1cDsion in the lips of a '1ust 
touching" c:mboucburc be the ll811lC fur all notc:a? 
I know that all notes arc started from a "just 
touching" c:mboocbure. Do they pioc:h together 
more wben .....,.,ing'! You stated in my 
material that the lov.u lip roDs over the lower 
teeth more fur high notes than a low one and the 
upper lip reacbcs down and in like the word 
"Mike." Is this rolling wbat you mean by 
pinching powel''! If lips arc rolled in this J1IIIDIII% 
wbco ucavting, it would IICCIIl that inner 
cmbonchnre would DOt bave freedom of 
IIIO\'aiiCOt oo the aaguJar track or the piv<lt. 
D.R.: A high DOle to you, Phil, is a 
oombinatioo of two factors. How much n:d of 
the lowr:r lip is in and over tbe lower 1lldh. plus 
bow far tbe jaw aDd lower Ieeth arc protruded 
simnJtanc:msly. In ada 'MJI'ds, 1hc amount of 
t1eah of the lip that's in, plus 1hc push fi:Jrward of 
the jaw Dlii1'0WS down aDd limits 1hc vibratioal, 
making them Wtr:r and taller, lllllkinl the high 
rcgiltcr poaiblc. Yes, it docs set 1iglltcr u we 
go up, certainly. ADd looiC u we come down. 
We may expect that. Actually, the lower lip 
givel trcmcndously even to play a low C. The 
poiDt I waatcd to bring out here, that one of the 
rcasoos fur me preaching that the Ioogcr the 
ascmding slurred interval, the thiimel' the Iowa' 
DOte must be. Certainly wbile the emboudwre is 
in the formative stases. aDd the reason fur that is 
a loud. DO let me say it this way, a very soft 
middle C in aperture, that is, the space blown 
opco, is approximately the same as a loud high C 
apcrtuM. Tbcrefurc, it is both musically and 
mccbanically comet to cresceodo while 
ucmding and decrescendo wbile desmvling 
P.H.: Should the talsioo ofthc lips of the "just 
touching" embouchure be the same at the start of 
all notc:a. In other Mll'da, lbould the teosioo be 
the same for a C aDd then high C? 
D.R.: I would say it should be nearly the 
same, in this respect, that we have to have 
eoougb fimmcss. Remember that shirt that we 
put oo the ironing board to iroo? To maintain 
that 110 that there'S DO distortion; DOW, the minute 
the DOle is blown, Daturally, a lower DOte bas 
more give in the embouc.bure formation making 
the slower vibratioos poaiblc, and visa versa on 
the higher notes. 
p .H.: Tbeae qucstioos pertain mostly to 
bn:atbing. Do the alxbninal musdcs n:main a 
fixed tallion throughout 1hc ealire J'liii8C when 
blowiog or do they iucn:ase in teosioa also? It 
seems to me there is a limit to how much you 
push in and up. 
D.R.: '1"bcre is a limit to bow much you can 
push in lllld up. But, while there is a limit, let us 
think this way, that if you're going to whisper to 
me one minute and then yell at me the next 
minute, ootioc how nuch your abdominal temioo 
iDcrcucd with the ydling, so to speak. The same 
way with loud playing. WbcD a greater velocity 
of air is required fur a greater or higher lew:l of 
dyoamics, the thrust is propelled from an area of 
greater finnocu, by far. But D81W'ally there arc 
limjtaticw; the same as there arc limitation~ in 
volume, ljmjtptitww in raDF· "I"bc:R arc 
limitatioN in CYCI)1bing because we happeD 1D be 
individuals, human individuals; we·~ limited, 
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definitely. Docs that 8IISWCI" it or not? Did I 
evade it? Say it again. Yes. Now wait a minute. 
The tcosioD of the abcbninal muscles is not the 
same. All you'd have to do oo a small 
mruthpiccc is to play a Frmc:b born awbilc. I 
say a French born because it covers more J11D8C 
than a trumpet, or if you play trombone, play a 
bass bombonc b awhile and you UDdcrstaDd 
that it's not the same. I would say this, the 
firmer the better fOr most cootrol, and playiDg 
soft doesn't mean that this area sbou1d collaple. 
Doo't assume that at all. It must never be void 
of form. 10 to speak. ADd some teoaioo is 
occcssary to make that pouible. 
p .H.: When you taiit about talsiDg and 
locking, you mean for all rqisters? Is that 
correct? It IOIIICtimes scc:ms to me that wbeu I 
increase 1his pressure so mudl down here, that 
the upper rqpstcr, it sort of rcatric:ts the air from 
comiDg out. I doo't bow, maybe my throat's 
doing that and it cawiCII t.c:nsioo in the tongue and 
throat. 
D.R.: Now let me give you an idea. When I 
speak ofteusins and loc:king. I'm speaking of the 
diapbrasm and abdnmiul regioos. Let us say 
that four high D's arc to be played, and the four 
high D's arc half notes, and 1bcy arc to be played 
in successioo The first high D tbcR is an 
upward thrust of the diapbrapl aad abdcminaJ 
rcgioaa. We do not permit tbis thrust, or should I 
say this leYel. to be cbtroyed simply bocauJc 
there's a space between the first and liCCOl1d ootc. 
Doo't fOrget we set the four people down oo the 
first floor. We ac:t than all in the clcwtor, then 
briDg tbem up to whatever floor tbcy're JOins. 
We wouldn't make four tripe down if we lcncw 
tbey all wanled to go up at the same time. It's 
the same way bcrc. Thc word Joc:kiai aad 
t.c:nsins JllCIDI that it is established Oil the first 
DOte ... it doe8n't retum to his. what sballl say, 
to it' s flabby ICif umil the pusaac is OYa". Whm 
the puii8C is condudod Dllblnlly b each nc:a, 
this lift is a 1itdc more and there is some strain 
for four high D's in a row b the aw:riiF player. 
So, in tc:nling and JockiD& I'm rcferriog to the 
diaphrapL We wculda't make four trips down to 
piclc up individuals wbco we kDow tbat the 
individuals wam to come in the first place and the 
individuals were the four high D's. Do you 
understand wbat I mean? 
P.R.: You say to breathe sJowty wbeu possible 
and I'm 8SSUIIliJ:Js that you mean 1his for ballads. 
Would it be correct to say that you would relate 
the speed of the inbalatioo to the speed of the 
pbruc being played, or the speed of the piece of 
music? 
D.R.: The speed of the piece of music, the 
dyrwnica of the piece of music; I think Tommy 
Dorsey was the first ooc who came out and said 
anything about 1bat. When you play a two bar 
pbruc, you take in coough air fur two bars, not 
c:ocugh air for sixteen bars and leave half of it 
out when you're finished. That's a 
miscoocqltioo 00 the part of everybody 0 you 
doo't do that wbco you taiit, 80 why do it wbeo 
you play. Just because some yokel pinned you 
down in some St. Jacombs book and said that. 
That's from hunger from the year ooe. 
P.R.: How should you breathe for long 
phrues in the high register? 
D.R.: This is a problem at beat, the greatest of 
all brass problans. First of aD, the first part of 
your JB¥, not the last part of the phrase, you 
arc at great hancticap becauiC your diaphragm is 
in a downward positioo. BccauJc you had to take 
in so IDida air to finish the phruc, that you're in 
a politiOil that you can't get under and lift it up. 
In that cue, begin playjus by spending more air 
quickly, and, sbouJd I say, by playiog the first 
few notes a little louder than you think, rather 
than playing with the safe rule, .. I'll conserve as 
much as I can umil the cod to sec if I can make 
it." V«y oftaa, spending more air than you think 
in the bqpnniag promotes (l()lliiclma; aad also, 
you will find that you can make the phrase 
myway with much grcatc:r comfort. Do not 
furset this is ooc of the peramial problcml of 
brut pla)q. A loa& pbruc in the high register, 
bow much air sbou1d I tab in, bow much air 
sbould I ooalrol it7 Fraakly, 1 wilh aomcooc 
could explain it to me. I'd like to bow myldf. 
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P.R: The rea1011 I asked that questioo is that 
you were explaining quantity of air fur the 
diftim:nt raJI8CI. 
D.R.: I said that air quantity, naturally, the 
amount of air COIISUJl1Cd while playing-air 
velocity, that is the speed of the air column being 
dc1ivercd for differalt dynamic levels-and air 
pressure, which is the resiDnce eocount.ered 
with the compressed anboucbUR formation-1 
said the tbrcc sbould DOt be COilfuscd. 
D.R.: All right, go ahead. What is this, a 
book? 
P .H.: I just have a few more questions. I read 
at ooe point in your material that extalding the 
abdomen while inhaling for the high register is 
bad. Why is tbis true? 
D.R.: Ex1ending the abdomen for the high 
register is one of the oldest fallacies of brass 
playing. And first of all, while you're standing 
there, or sitting there, push out your abdorniaal 
regjoo and tell me what happcDs in your throat. 
Don't you notice your throat closing? Don't you 
notice baucudous strain in the throat? Don't 
you DOtic:e your chest falling? WeD, tbc idea isn't 
to uc you nO. as be1lows, DOt wbcD M bave the 
diaphragm. The diapbnsm is to coottol that. 
The diaphragm is tbc piston, which COIItrols the 
air cobmm, but DOt in accordion Dsbioa, 
llqU"Crina tbc ribs ODC way or the olber to 
produce it. Mare players were ruptured with 1hi.s 
bigb resister &1lacy than from any ocher n:ucm I 
can 1bink of. Your diapbragm and abdominal 
ImiScles should lift wbm you ascead. Now the 
reason for that is, again, we're using a pi'CSIIUR 
asainlt a pressurc. Juat like 1hi.s busiDcaa of lip 
prtii8W'C, the diaphragm and abdominal rqp0111 
arc lifting upward IDd tbc air inside of the lunp 
is pushing downward. Again, tbc two pressures 
equalize and as the air is UICd, DaturaiJy the 
piltoo S0C1 upward. By pusbiJJa downward and 
outward. I think there wen: several tcacbcn 
aclJiDg that evm at tbis laae elm. This was 
WIOII& daU u W101J8, 111111 always wiU be WTOIII· 
I waat to JO 011 record as sayiDg 1hlt. 11lat is, 
it's W1'0II.8 if tbc fellow doesn't prefc£ a rupture, 
ofCOUJ'SC. 
P.IL: When you use the word CldeodiDg you 
mean 011 tbc exhale, DOt 011 the inhale? I 
inteipn:tcd tbat W1'011.8· 
D.R.: Yes. 
P.IL: 'Ibis is going into tooguiDg a little bit. 
Do you always use the tip of the tongue when 
you say TAA, TOO and TEE, or would you ever 
uae the middle part of the t.ODgue? 
D.R.: Some fulks in this business oftooguing-
M have eigbt types of toogues, and because M 
have eight types of tongues, it certainly sbows 
that we gave some aa:o.•n&ab\e rcasoo for tbc 
differeDt 1eogths and differeat sizes of toogues 
and the different size of the orifice of the mouth. 
When you say TAA, you do DOt say TAA where 
I do or wberc the DCXt fi:llow docs. Some say it 
at tbc tip and some say it aver tbc tip. Some say 
it with almost a ftat surface of the tooguc and 
still say TAA. But TAA in your mouth isn't 
T AA in my mouth. A fellow said to me one day; 
be says, "You cootradic:t yourself, Dr. R.einbardt, 
this is wrong. In one place you told me to use 
TAA b tbe low rqp.tcr, TOO for the middle 
rqJist.c:r aod TEE fur the high n:gist.er" and he 
says, "You told my buddy that too." He says, 
"Now if you're such a believer in individual 
diffcn::nces, why do you do that?" He says, 
"You're Idling me to do the same thing." And I 
said, "No I'm DOt, because the vowels in your 
mouth arc DOt formed where tbc same vowels arc 
formed in his mouth." Tben:fore, I am catering 
to individual differc:aces very much. When iKmC 
people set DCar the D side of the !IOUDil, tbat is 
&em a T AA to a DAA, lllltmally, that is more 011 
tbc flat surface eX the toqplc. Some JXqJlc: 
toaauc very poimed and do DOt toogue at tbc tip 
rL the tongue. I WCJUid say tbat they arc ratha-
tbe axcepticu to tbc rule, but they definitely do 
exist. 
P .B.: Maybe 1llia woWd belp a liUic bit. 
Should the toaauc always be in a very Rlaxecl 
lllalle? Or should it bave lOme finnneu 110 it? 
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D.R.: The tongue should have some finnness 
when playing marcato or that sort of thing, but 
even thcu as n:laxcd as po111blc. It should not be 
void of form, Jet's put it that way, and if it's not 
void of form, naturally then: is a certain IIDlOUIIt 
of firnmcss to retain that during the playing. 
P.H.: Allo, for example, when you say TEE-I 
bclicvc oo. the materials you gave me, you said it 
would strike higher oo. the roof of the mouth. 
Should that feel like it's sort-of being blown 
forward, as if to say TEE and the tongue would 
sort-of fall down to the bottom of the mouth? 
D.R.: I said that during the inbalatioo that the 
tongue sbould m::cdc a trifle, about a 64th of an 
inch. That's one of the 35 points in the pivot 
system. Now as the tougue recedes, naturally it 
IIIUit be blowD forwatd from whatever' positioo. 
we intended to go to. So the tongue is blown 
forward, it is rdaxed; however, as I said before, 
not void of form. We need some finnness to 
retain the contour of the tongue itself. 
P.R.: Wbcn pronouncing the TAA, TOO, and 
TEE, should the throat stay the same? A lot of 
times when I feel I am bJowin& my throat clales 
up IOIIICbow and restricts the air from passiDg 
through the mouth. 
D.R.: Say that again, plcuc. 
P.R.: It sc:cms like when I blow that my throat 
cloles off. S<mctimcs wben I say TEE, these 
muscles (poiDbDg to IIICCi.) get tcmc. They 
shouldn't, sbould they? The throat should stay 
complctdy open. 
D.R.: No, No. In my opiDioo., the trouble that 
you just dcecribed is from an overly ta11e tongue, 
definitely. In spite of what you may feel in your 
tongue. I tbiDk that since tbc base of the tongue 
is CXDICCtCd to the jaw, the amount oftelllion in 
tbc bue of the tcusue baa • great deal for you in 
fcclios 111 opeD and clolcd throat. For CX3IJ1)ic. 
1111 opc:n throat would be if we iDbalcd 1M, a bisb-
pitdlcd wbilpCRlCl jnbaJarion, and tbcn c:!dlalc 
TIM like this: 1M - TIM, 1M - TIM. With TIM, 
that's a wide-open throat. Not TAA as the vocal 
teacher will tell you. AAA is signifiamt of the 
open mouth; not ncccssariJ.y the open throat and 
they confuse mouth and throat. Think of the 
mouth as soroc:tbing borizootal and tbc throat as 
soroc:tbing vertical and you'll get what I mean. 
What partly opalS your throat partly closes your 
mouth. What partly clOIICII your mouth partly 
closes your throat. Wbcn you say AAA fur tbc 
doctor to look at your throat, tbc tooguc is 
pushed back into the throat Don't forget that. 
So the tougue in that awxlitim partly blocks the 
throat So an open mouth doesn't mean an opc:n 
throat, an open throat doesn't mean an opc:n 
mouth. 
P.H.: All right tbea. just the tongue should 
tnOYC when you play syllables. 
D.R.: Just the tongue, just the tongue. 
P.R.: You mcoticoed in your matx:ria1 that the 
toogue supports the lower jaw. How can you 
attack the tooc with tbc tip of the toogue wben it 
is supporting tbc 1owcr jaw? 
D.R.: The oote is attacked behind tbc upper 
tccdt or higher, I hope. The tongue immediately 
lunges downwanl and fur tbc duration of the 
suminti! tooc the teague is in the position in the 
Type Five Teague which was pn:scribcd for you. 
It is in a position making contact in the gully of 
the floor of the moulh, pu.sbina forward, and I 
said it was only good fur sumining or slurring, 
doo't fcqc:t. I waso't cvm talking about Iento 
quarter ooa. I'm talking about sustaining or 
slurring. From that positim, by increasing the 
forward pressure in the tongue. we iDcrcuc the 
support oftbc jaw, tbc protruding jaw, to ascend. 
Aad by ldeasing thM. by rclcuing the pressure 
of the tongue, we permit tbc jaw to n:ccdc a 
trifle. 
P.H.: This qUCitioG is about moutbpiecc 
placcmalt. I doo't like to use that term. 
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D.R.: This is the first time I've daDe this fur 
anybody. 
P .H.: I don't want yau to think that is the 
WJllll8 term to usc. For eumplc, fur Type IliA. 
yau have the iDsidc rim of the mouthpiece so that 
it is resting rigbt there approxima&dy. For me to 
place the mouthpiece that high, it ICCIDS like I 
don't have very much of the moutbpicc:c 011 the 
lower lip. 
D.R.: I don't aeceaarily say that it bas to be 
that high 011 your particular lips. With a DIA 
type there is a trancndous 8IDOUDt of upper lip 
used and very littlo of the lowe£ lip. ADd besides 
that, they push up to &scald wbicb ICCIDS rather 
odd, that somc will tell me that they feel like 
they'R sliding off the Iowa" teeth when they'R in 
the high register. This is c:haraacristic of the 
type. Don't worry, yoo won't slide off the lower 
teeth. No one ever bas that I can rccall. 
P.IL: Well, I feel like IIOIDdimel, especially 
011 the Iowa" lip, that it is right there and it's 
jUit going to go ri8bt off. 
D.R.: F"ust of all, l haven't sccn Pbil Horch's 
lip in the bcUcr part of a year and this is not a 
rdlcarlcd~ says two years. This is not a 
rebcariCd program. This is ad lib on my part, 
I 00% u yoo miaht imagine, ai of COUI"IC, some 
of the heated words, yau bow, and forgive me of 
all that. Since we'R acttins ncar the end of the 
tape. well, let's get a tCw more cpntjms One 
more question. 
P.IL: On bradbiJI& sbouJd the chest be bcld 
vay high and never allowed to &II? 
D.R.: I don't CYCr bold my cbcst hisb at any 
time. Wbco an inhalation is made, the sbouldc:n 
sbould never be pc:rmiUcd to raise. In fad, I bad 
a tcacbcr that used to grab me in the sbouldc:n 
and try to drag me down while I was inhaliDg. 
P.IL: Well, I don't feel that they go up. I'm 
talking about tbc rib c:aac. 
D.R.: The nb cage expands in the second part 
of the inhalation. First of all, the expansion is in 
the lower cxtranitics. If it's a long breath, then 
we DOtice some expansion in the cbcst and that 
opal feeling in the throat and we're ready to 
attack. 
P .H.: I'm 1alkin& about the exhalation though. 
If yau let the chest f8ll down 011 this area that bas 
expanded to blow. 
D.R.: l never think of my chest faUiog. I'm 
just tryjag to think of bow yoo got that. Now 
wait. 
P.IL: You know, ifyau sigh. 
D.R.: Oh DO, DO. I don't think it's like that. I 
think it OOIDCI down a trifle but I don't think it's 
like a col1apae or like a sigh aaually. h's just a 
means of expelling the air and l think that that 
wouJd be a great deal of difference from one 
anaklmy to the DCXl. Merry Christmas 
everybody! 
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March 12, 2000 
Michael J. Bernard 
~t System Notes 
The fo&wmg-~ we:F.e asked sim:ing-~·~s.rioo-.a.ad.-~~r P.eri.o.d .during one of 
my lessons witli Do.c Refuliart, I .do not r.e.can· tlie date of this .diS.c.\1ssion. On this ~a~ I 
~-~hatld~~J~~tb.is Q an.Q.A with P.oc. 
L Q. Would yoJJ. use more .anal fu.mness in ~ 1JP.pei register 1.hat in .the low 
regist.er? 
A Anal-~ss-:~~ ~in-.all-a~:r~~ it oJfer.s..an .open .UU.o.at 
.and support. Mm:.e .anal fimmess is .c.alled for in the liPP¥1" register since 
the¥-~ Bl(lR) .~· Anal-~~ an op.en .and free .smmd 
in .all registers .  
.1. Q., Hew-:~.at~-iahalatieB ~ ~~d.-m..~~~ in :th.e J.lll.p.er r.egi~x, 
silwe _the J.:l.lks .fo.r ex.e.cming .a lo».g p.ht:as~ .an.d the ~s io.r .e~~ .a br~at.h .in 
-~-~~.as.:sW%-iB:-~ '~" .c.ontq.dict~h of.W.;, 
A When two .fa&t.o.t:s c.on.flict- y.oJJ. COMPROMISE. 
A P.o.ssibly _by .playing Jo.o many high .no.tes,. .playing Jo.o .Illll&h - i.e. .on 
fatigued· lips. 
4. Q. What.a.r.e .the sy.mptoms .of.a .dead neJVe'l 
A The-~ef.'~ iB:-~JW• .asiftpelip :fell.asle.ep, 
B. The loss .of llpp.er r.e.gige.r,. p.ossibly .all.re.gisters. 
A Move the moll.thpie.ce .off th.e nerve .that is .dead .or .d.amaged? 
A Usually by .a sp.a.smodlc jiJmpfugfmovement .of .tlie lip. Before _any 
.lkcisi~ll!H\t=:e ~~!¥~-~ .hr~g .or some s.on 
.of lip manip:uliltion should lie .checked .on; o.reat.hing to? fast; .tonguing 
bet\.Ye.es. .tM·~ lip-mii:Bip.Watie:n;_~· .amh;..y.o.t .enough pivot .or .to.o 
much. 
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A Some days your saliva is thicker than usual and causes a C!fTtain amount of 
fuzziness g:f: ~ 01:- if.yoo- dfink..Ql' eat- somepung too hot that burns 
your lips. _ 
A No, the plastic round ones are just as good and have just as much 
viSJ."bility? 
A If your head position is too far back the sound will choke. 
A Because of their weight, they have a hard time lifting their diaphragm for 
the fliaphr~gmic lift. 
11-. Q,. )[ffi!-.said-yoo- de-Bet-believe. in-big:-~~:es,. ~ shouldn't a trombonist 
use a big mouthpiece since he in constantly playing in the lower register? 
A. T~t- ~Fs--sh9\lld-~ a-¥8FY- small-mGfthpiece since they are 
constantly playfu.g in tlie upper register. Keme:tiilier, it is easy to learn 
lww-to-~oo-a-bil}-moothpie~e, lmt-is-aa..aa..~ learn to play on a small 
mouthpiece. Trombonists· should play on big moutlipiece.s since they are 
oonstmtly-~ia-tOO -leweF- KglsteFc A-~thpiece ·should be used 
practically and witi:t logic-. Not for the far-fetchea miracle working ideas 
~ould have you believe. 
12. Q. Does a persons weight or height affect his volume or register? 
13. Q. Is pivoting the transference of pressure from one lip to another? 
14. Q. After you have played a while is it normal to have a red circle on you lips? 
A Yes;. if.yoo-take-the memhf!ieGe aad-f!FeS£-H. ffil-.~ou cheek you will get a 
red circle. If the person has a dark complexion, tlie red ei:(cle won't be too 
daf:k, gt)m.~has-a-light-oomplexien, the...red circle vy:ill be ~ark. 
15. Q. You said Type IV' s usually have a thin sound. Is there any way a Type IV 
can ~ a big sound? 
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A. Yes, he can get a dead hom like an "old Benge." 
16-. Q Ho-w do.. you perform a lip trill? 
A Start a trill between "(r (on top of the staff) and "B" very slowly, 
.B., The tGngQe starts-the-~ it moves very slowly, 
C. Th~n the jaw starts to move, 
U Then the lip- ~ves, 
E. Make the ''G" sharper and the "B" flatter. 
F. Think ofit this way - Tongue tl<t}, Jaw (2"d), Lips (3m). 
17. Q ~a..B-Flat-T~ soond-~ same. as. a C, D or F Trump.et? 
A No, the C, D and F trumpets are much more brilliant than a B Flat 
Trumpet. 
1&, Q · Riglit· befere · ~·semmenGe te-play-a.aete,; there is-a-$ght twitchj n my upper 
lip. Is there a way I can get rid of it? · 
A Y:e~ the ' 'Relaxatien-Rootme" v.ril1 get rid of the twitch. 
19. Q. Why am I a Type IV-A? 
20. Q. Wliy shouldn't an Upstream PerfOrmer place liis [ower lip in front of his upper 
litr-befurethe ~~meat-siaGe-it--'Will-end-~ that position after the 
mouthpiece is placed and the blowing has commenced? 
A Aa-~-Pe:t=fulmei- shoo!Q..aJway_s-ase the "IM" embouchure before 
placement instead of placing hls lower lip in front ofliiS upper lip because 
the ''JM?.' e~ fenns- a. mere seM- ~undation to place the 
mouthpiece, (and the 'just touching" embouchure). Putting the lower lip 
in-fi:ont-~the ~~'-liJt-~ a flabpy embouchure. 
21. Q. Why isn't a Type IV-A a Type IV? 
A 'I-~s-1-V- aad-J'.w_e IV-A-are ve!Y' similaf- ~t,hey are both Upstreams 
and place their mouthpiece very low on their upper lip. A Type IV 
prot~s- his-.i!tw- beyood- his-awer teeth- aad- tP.e angle of the hom is 
usually close to being Ii.orizontai or higher depending on liow far the jaw is 
p-~. A- 'f.~ 1\l-A.!.s-._iaw.. -is--~ Fe~d in back of the upper 
teeth. Since the jaw is slightly receded, the ruigle of the hom is in a 
dewmvara ~: 'The~ ef.the-hem-~s on the person and the 
position of fiis jaw. The angfe oftlie hom varit;s sii.tce ,~>eoples jaw lips 
and- teeth- are wri~. &Mae· T~. IV's-.He- ~ectly horizontal, some 
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slightly lower and some higher. But all Type IV~A's are generally in a 
lowef.~ ltis-imfwFtaat--te-Femembe:Hhat-r person is a Type TV-A 
only if the jaw is slightly receded belrind the upper teeth while playing. 
U:ytm-are ~whiGh-et:.the twe-~yw-shpuld be since they are so 
simiiar, let tonguing lie your guide. The one eaSiest to tqngue on should 
be-yoor. GheiGa. lt-is-.impeltaat-te-remembel:-that,on either ofthese types 
the pivot does not change. You should also remember to push your jaw 
fetwaftl.-while :1$ending, AB4te-ke~as-11R!£h.""'eight on the lower lip as 
you possiliiy can, tlius sav:iD.g your upper lip as the trump qard for the high 
registl!F-Gf-tlH: extreme-high-registel' .. If-~·saa-Iern on yom lower lip and 
blow a strong higli G, G and F witliout strafufug - tlien it $ould be. Your 
~ shoolQ. be-t&-sa¥&-Yffi!F ·~I:if!-as-~~posSible. since the upper 
lip is much more tiring than the lower lip. 
:Pag.e 4.-of 4. 
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DAllX 
215-:~6:1 -7824 DQ DONALD 0. QilNl-IAQDT 
BRASS INS'TW JMFNT SPF:c'IA.LIST 
17?0 CHESTNL'l' STRE:ET • PHTLADELPHL\ , PE:\N:::IYL\'A'.'IA, 19103 
THE ORIENTATION AND ANALYSTS "HIGH SPOTS" 
EVK\JNGS 
?!5 ~513-5IHn 
(" CifJ \ I{II ;H'[' ,; i f: l 
The primary purpose of T HE ORIENTATIO~ AND ANALYSTS '·HTGH SPOTS" is to EXPOSE, rathe r than HIDE . your 
weak and strong playing points. Remember, the only "stupid qu~srior:s" are those which you rcfm in from r"k ing; t.he refo re, 
plca;;c osk quE•stions ' 
T he following list of mechanical points is by no means conclusive; only t he mnst obvious "hi;d1 spol ,, will he d ic<:•JSo<·d a I t li is 
t.ime. Initially. make a point of a lways studying the tl1ilty- five Basic Points of the Pivot Sy!;t€m, on pag~s 229 throu,;h 2~37. in my 
Lenl h bo<1k, THE AUGME NTED VERSION OF THE ENCYCLOPEDIA Of THE PlVO'l' SYSTEM, HiiFOHr: commenting 
any of your assigned daily blo,ving chores. Never work on mo rt=:- t hHn1.w< • P'.lint:~ nf' B mr~ehan ind nat.ure simulu.mcou~ly nnd do 
nol move on until the points of correction have !:ad suffi ci~nt time to become indelibly impressed. Wlw nevet· yott a re in duubt, 
refer to your cussetLc \apc·s und my ENCYCLOPEDIA all·eady m entioned for complete detail. The points being p re sented al 
thi~ tin1e ar~ prnctlefllly ~11 ''a hove th e neck''-and they nre so Htmwrvu~ and lktuiletl thu t the wlvaneed l.ongue unci Ln:3thing 
catego1ies are not covered until your lessons which fo llow THE OH!BNTATIO'I A'ID ANALY:'1 fS " fll(;H SPOTS " 
l. Any se 11ous brass performer Ml..i::iT have uppet· and lower dt'nta l impres~ions made during his or her next rl enbl check-up. 
P lace th<'m away in a small box, with yo til' name and dati' on the box. l\ew impre;;s ions should be m ode every four or five years 
for !Wtural change:; in rlentJtl struc:l:ur~ . f hove ~o~,een hundrt>lb of fme pt'rfOITii..Cl':'~ who lost a tooth {)1" tl·eth for OtlC I'CaSOll Ol' 
another and th e denti st simply replaced the t edh to make the person "look better." The p layer involved 'iOC>n fmmrl th11i 'oCJking 
belt.er put h im in a brass playing spin.! have had a gt·eat deal of experience in this regan!; therefore, I suggest that you do not 
taLc it lightly. [Tapes) 
:!. For future reference , I will explain facia l area one anrl facial area two"" utilized in the PIVOT SYSTEM. racial arf'a one: from 
th e nose do\\~1 to the t ip of th<: chin and fwm une mouth corner du·ectly across the lips to the opposite mouth corner. Ir this are a 
is encircll?'d. it is often referred to rl!=; ' ' the em11nuc:hure nrea." Fnciul aren two: fnJIII t hC' llluuUJ coru LTS pn.idit:Hlly hac k (q tlw 
ears and fro m the cheek bone down to the jaw bon e. This is often referred to ~" 'the eheek area.'' Keep the~e two nre!ls in rnin rl 
so that many of your future mechanical st udies can be compreh~nded. (Tapes) 
3. ·'Wet lips"-"wet chops': .. c'wet embouchure"-etc., means that the entire OUTER E\'lnOCCJH:TI.E-th e COHNERS OF' 
T HE MOUTH and th0 TEETH Ai\D GU:\1S (often called the im1er ern buuchure in the PIVOT SYSTEM)-:XHJST BE 
COMP LETELY SATURATED WITH SALT\'/\ i\1' ALL Tll\-IES DURING THE PLAYING. Somelimes, partiwlarlv during 
the cold weather, the saliva to the lips often acts like ink ro a blotter: thHefore, your initia l we-t ting may not be ,;u ffieir.nt nnrl 
several wettings may be required before the m outhpiece placement is enacted . f'l'np~>i 
-l. During the warm weather-or when playinl! under hot studio or stage lights. the mrlllthpie ce prPssnre bein~ u1ilizt, d roft:e11 
causes unwanted oil from t.h~ pore;; in th~ skin and perspiration to form uncle!· the rim of the mouthpiece. This. plu' the three 
point. lu.bri cat.ioll of tlw PIVOT SYSTEM {prc,;ented durin g paragraph three) a ll go to make up "idea l skatin g facilit iPs .. as 
f~r as mouthpiece placen1ent i~ conrernecl Perform ers with qi l ~- ski n:-\ are parl.lt'ul::J.rly prone to thjs problem. Ir you fnll in tu 
this category. wiping the lip" and mouthpiece with your handkerchief \not ynur sleeve) from time tD time may be manrl.m0ty 
Then, re·wel your OUTER EMBOUCHCRE -- yom :YlOCTH COI\N.Jo.:ttS-and your T EETH AND (;l.IMS and continue 
pleying. (Tapes) 
r,_ Tf your lll (H i t h fe els dry uml. waLer is not uvuihtble. presB the flat of vom· tongue agaimt the roof of yom· mouth for a cou p[~ <)f 
se-conds. \Vith mos1· perfunner~ this will con1m encP the flnw (,f snliw) <llrno s t. irnm<'diat.cl_y_ R<:tter n _· men tljl'r L}u::' one! (~Hp(· .-;) 
6 . If your mouth corner' ""tick" or have "sticking tend encies" during your mou t.h corner inhalation, embouchure d i,w rtion will 
often he P.xperitm r.erl. This cnn hring n u ri! W l_V unwunted ernbouchurt problP1ns. You vtill o ften experit:ncc th is evil \\'hen('VCJ' the 
tongue is heavily coat.ed. If you fall in t.o rhi.s. categof)' after 'r\J·e t.t ing the mouth rtJJ'I Je r:-. \vi th ,..;:div:J, 1h t··n w--a~ u t ;untin ~~ pf \Vl1it (! '~ 
Vitamin A and 1) Ointment (brown label) on the sa liva r ight at the point of rhe sticki ng area. Many pPlfornHlt"S rlo this ell r.hr: 
time >ome do it on occaeion and sorne never do it. Find out where you stAncl in this matte 1· an tl then act accordingly. (Tapes) 
7. If a phra3e commences in the upper register and, on the i<ame breath. works ito way down to th e midd le and lower regist.ers. 
luhri(:ation at the point of embouchure vibrntio11 tJft-t· u bl'CI .~nws a prl'U1em. Thi.<:-: i~ why s.ome perfonner~ S<. lund thin, nasa l 
'harp and fuzzy- and e\·en "choke" at timeR while rlE"<:<'nrlinp;. I f ~ phrese lik e th is d<>e' oceu r, permitlh~ t.ip of:vuur tungu<' lo 
",J U8T T OUCH" t he back of the embouchure at the vibrating points during the mouth cumer inhalation- FOR ADDITIONAL 
L UBRICATION ONLY. The mouth p iece must not oc removed from the lips to accomplish thi~. Use t his only when necc-ssa ry, 
.as it. can lead to son1e unwanted pla_r'ing habiL~. (Ta~cs) 
11' 
;. * * f(1R OYER HALF :'\ t:l~NTUHY * * * 
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F<. A linn l~ft. h;mrl grip ~n stained in identical p osition is positively a must in the PIVOT SYSTEM. Grip duplication with 
e ssent.ia~ firm ness is the guilrdiau of your mouthpiHe plao;ement; it ;mwirles PKS~>nt.inl rmb0uchure stabilization "nd develops 
Hnd maintains vital playing consistency. RPmember. "moving tar gets are too hard to hit." As far as left h:. nu grip ~ w·e wnz: urncd. 
re lax dot; nuL mean collap ~c1 (T11pesj 
9. The term ''HERMETIC SEAL" AS usf'fl in t.hl" PJVOT SYSTE'Yl. refers to the rim of the mouthpiece and its ci t·cu lar rontacl 
with the flesh of the embouchure for mation (sometimes ('ailed the "TY:\1PANJ HF: A D'' o r the "P F.RFECT CIR.CLE "). The 
hacking by t.he Th'NER EMBOUCHLRE "FOUR LEGS" ("three legs or the tripod on upsl..ream Lype' on]~! ' ) i~ m:;ndat.vry in 
the PIVOT SY!:'TEM. Le,lrn ing to pPl'fonn month corner inhalat.iom (sometimes nose inhalations when rf'quired) without. 
distur bing the hennet ic ;;eal is one of your nwny goals. This point. wil l n:rcivr- d r: l.ai l<ed inst.ruc:t inns and demonst.rationR, ;:o tha t. 
no rrjsunderstanding exist;; on this \'ita! subject. (T apes) 
10. Unle~s you are instmcted to the contrary, a lways approach your embouchure for mouthpiece placf' ment frmn lht~ upjJe r 
p art o f the " playing groovr:" riownwarcl and NF.I!ER from the lower side of the playing gn~.we upward . lf you make t.h<: approach 
from the South and the embouchure i.' a lit tle LOO dry ilnd your whisker~ 11 h it t oo ln nr,, you will pull the up per lip in an upward 
direction so t hat the :.1lignment with the teeth is destroyed- thereby tac:sing the unwant~d choke. (Tapes) 
I L Some performers should place the ir mouthpieces upon t bei!· embouchures so that the flat of t.he upper rim i~ " FLUSH" 
wi th the upper tcc•th; howeve1; ir. i~ n fner that. th is is not true in all cases. EVERY PLAYER MCST l1R T REATED AS A 
SEPARATE ENTITY1 This will be discu~~ed in dHaiL (T s pb) 
1:2. Keep your arms away from your body whether you are standin~ c'r g[tting to p orl'orm. Thi' id rn of " hu r,ging you rself ' mu~ l 
b e eradicated because the lazy habit causes ri b-cage restrictions and often bringo on "mouthpie~c twisting" while a~cending iu 
parLicular. Correct breathing rloes not tolt>rate unnee<'sS1l l'Y physical restrictions' (Tapesl . 
1~- Use mcm ; mou thpic·cc. p1·c~.~u re (weight.) npon the lower lip tban on th~ upper: WITHOUT RECEDINC T HE .JA\•V WHILE 
SO DOI\'G-aod travel as high in to t he range a~ p o;;;;ib le iG thi.'< mannet: Any nrl rfi t i0nnl llJl [Wr lip weight. can be u~cd fo r t l1<' 
last few not.~s in the range; however, it is far better if vou can eliminate this r emark enti rely. (Tapes) 
14. T he frwward pressur e (puckered resista nc e) and the bat:kward pressure (mou lbpiect~ pressure) must be ide nti cal ill order to 
ublain l Hnpian ~t.andard s. While aRc.enrling, ehnsn rh<> inst.nrment. and do not allow it to eha;o.c voct In short. in the PIVOT 
SYSTEM we pre ss to nt>utralize two opposing forces. NOT TO PlU<.:SS ~ (Tapesl 
15. You r lower lip and j aw MUST FU)JCTfO)J AS 0:\E UNIT FHOM THE l'viO~lEN 'J' OF PLACI-: ME :\T "'cVl' :· p lace tht' 
mouthpiece with the re ceded jaw (hom angl<> downward) and then br ing it up while in ha ling and t ben play. Even more ridicu lLmS, 
those who snap the h orn upward at the attack. (Tapes) 
16. Do not lift your shoulder> at the ·'peak of the p laying inhnb t.i0n' ' ns l.hig c'm'""s t.h ~ cnt.ire th>·oa t. area r0 tighten and consnict 
and, to some, it is oft<>n a guarantee that tb~y will experience an O\'erall sho rt-wind edne~~- CJ'apes) 
17. Whene,·er time permits always inhale slowly. An over-rapid inha lation cau' e' too 111uch n~:rvou:; and mu~cular ten:;icm to 
[(,l' ffi in the nPck Bnrl throa t ar€'as. T h is €'xcessive tension must unwind and it does su during che playing. showing its~ If audib ly 
in the J'orm of an unwanted qu iver o r t.remolo, nsp0c:inlly d111ing the playing of a pianissimo passal(e. (Tape,;) 
18. Nover "hoi Lie-up" t he air for a so· called dean, crbp nl t.ndc 1'hi ~ fnrm nf delayed at.taek is one of' tl1e ehiel' causes of t.he tlli· 
t-Oo-common "pre!(nant neck." During all playing inhala t.ions, limit your body an d in~!rument nwliun; thi; i,; vilttl' [Tapt") 
19. Sinr.e con·rct playing posture is the very foundat ion of conert breathing, it i;; manrlate>ry that you adopt the coned: standing 
und !.be m rrcct ;; it ting poRtun:s. NOW1 P roeeed as folio"•;.: 
CORRECT POSTURE \VlllLE ST.4.NDLNO TO PERFORf',f 
{a) Your legs m ust be ,;pr~ad and your feet flR t. on !h(· flonr. 
[b) Your :>pin<" should b e arch ed io a sli g'tt backward mam1erc tbe hi~h()l' the regi, t t'r. the m<,re promJuuc~d th i ~ w-dtmusl uPcome. 
(e) Thr kn~Ps ,houlcl be bent very slight!" so tr_at you assume a ;;l ight squ atting position . 
(d ) T he pusitiuH uf your head mu~t bt ' lightly backw:ll'rl and n•loxnd . 
(e) No form of "shoulder-lifting" should be tolerated during the inhalation. 
(f) F!·om your knees upward - thf> hack of your r.high; -the posterior- and the enti.re abdominal area m ust be firm t hrou ghout 
th e blowing from the very lllOmenL of the attack, but nor. imm r.d ial.r. ly hr.fon; or a fw r tlK a tt .. ck as ti-.is tighten." :Jnd eonstric!s 
the throat. In short. t his lower extremity finnness muxl occu1· with the attack i t~e l f ! 
* "* 1r I'Ok OV ER II AU' A (.:i':i\'l'l.IHY * 'Iff* 
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CORRECT POS TURE WHILE S ITTING TO PERFORM 
O:VE l\l NGS 
21!)- ;)!j i) - [Jl~f:i 
(n) Si1 on t h ~: fnrcpnrt. of the choil~ ~o t.hnt. any cont.nr.t " i th the huc:k of rho chair will noto c:<:tJr while l r.ao in~ backwa rd for 1.hc 
playing of lhe extreme up per regi'h'r. 
(h) S J.lread you r legs as far as comfurl wi.l l pen ni! wil.h your fee(. lla t on the i1out: 
(cl Your spine must. be arched in a "light backward mam1er and iucrea ~l.' when playing in tht UJ>per regtsler. 
(d) Since the we ight of the bod:-.- is not on the leg" while in a sitting posture, the firmne;s of the po.•terior is now even more 
importam t han when standing. 
(e) Keep the head back and relaxed and do not tolerate the unwanred ".,boulder-lift." 
20. rV~H'AYS PLACE - INHALE - PLAY: iVEVER Il\TJiALE -PLACE-PLAY~ Do not disturb this order of point.,, unle'~ 
yo u have been inotru cted tD the contrary_ (Tap es) 
2L :Vlake every effort w prevent the posit ion of your head from dti ft.ing too far forward and downward during the playing. 
lt emember, " bending the garden hose can slow down and ev eu stop the t1ow of water1' ' If you fall intD th is all-too- common pl :ly-
ing rat.e gory, spend a few minutes a day on the following drill: focus tlw rim of your insttument bel l on any t0m'enient object in 
the mom, and from the begirming to the end of each playing hreath, d0 not di sturb thi' focal poinl (T apes) 
22. Many performers commence the phrase with the position of the bead erec t and the h•)rn angle almost horizontal-and 
during t loe phrase, both the position of th e head and the angle of the instrument commence drooping in a downward clirecLion. 
T hen while the int.erphrase inhalat ion is in progress, the position of t.he head and the an~tl e of t.he instm ment a re p ie k ed upward 
on~e mrwe. l n t.h<> PlVOT SYSTF.M, we e.a11 this all-too-c·.ommon p l ayi n )~ we" kn<>ss, " VENUS AT TH~: Pl iMP." T mmhoni;;ts 
:l re pm-t.icu larly f,mrl of th is playing c-,· il. To eorwet this weakn e33_ ~pend <l few minutes a clay a~ follows: p lay aooul twent.y 
detachea, forte, moderato 9ight.h notes on the G on the stafffo r trumpe t-and tbt> F above t.b ~ middle B-n;;t " " tromhrme-- and 
while so doing, pe1mit t.he position of the he11d to drift. f01w ard 11ncl , lightly domnva rd and then slowly backward, LmtJl you feel 
as though you are going to fall backward. Somewhere along the line you will exp~rience an open, free-b l 0v.~ng and an unimpeded 
tongue manipulat ion; adopt tbi~ bead position fa.:- ALL playing (wh~ther from a standing O!' a sitting position)-T HIS IS IT! 
Do this daily until the correction has been indelibly impressed. This drill will be fou nd verv effective for parag!'aph twenty-on~ 
as well. (Tap e~) 
2:3 . T hf' separat.ion of your upper and lower teeth during tbe p laying should be just as do~e as a good, solid sound •;,ill permit. 
T he importance of this point cannot be over-emphasized; t herefore, it will he d iscussed du!·ing one oJ' yo ur leo.son pniods at 
!{T-eat length_ Pe!1n it tb is to serve as a reminder for bot.h of us1 (Tapes) 
24. At the peak of the st.audard playing inhalation, the mouth com~rs mus{. "sna p forward" (without delay) toward the rirn of 
the m0uthpiece, but not under the rim and into the cup of the mouthpiece. T his fom1~ what is known as t he "Conm d Guzzo 
Doughnut" around the r im oft.he mouthpiece. In silott , th~ "HERMETIC SEAL" is formed b etw~cn r.h c· 1im of lh <' mouthpice" 
and <he fl esh of th r: cmhouchu"c forma l.ion immccl iar.c ly und('r the 1·im. Jn t.hP- PJ VO' J' 8YST~:M. thi> iR 1 he s t.art of your lip 
p uchr; therefore, it is obviou~ tha t it mu~t. b e• m a~ tcro d. Good prt·sent.-duy examples of l-h i ~ an< - "M«ymu·d''--'-Nidi(Jl,•JCJ '·-
"B iviano' :___e t t·. You musl pranice t hi ., syrwhro nized forww·d thJU.;t of llw mouth eom ers by dilige11 l.minur observa tion and then 
with the eye ~ closed in order to capture t~1e pa1ticular ~en~ation involved in this phyHical mannerism. !Tope:;) 
2!1. i\1any p nrl ormers eneou nt-.er " b lowing o1J s l.n lct · io n~1 , f'to m Lh n lnr:n rn~ ct posi tion o f' t.he lo ng ut! U. u r iug Lhe p lHying of sluned 
and ti u>•.ained pas >ag ~s. Mt•ot of th~ se w me un der the head ing of til e ' 'lvng t'1ngue types." A long tongue t:an be an advantage in 
a playing sense, if the perfom1er has been schooled :n the pwper mann<'r: if not, the long tongue can become a " blowing panic'' 
Most players rece ive tremendous b enefi ts from the PTVOT SYST E M'S T YPE FIVE T ONGL;E study for slur ring and snstain 'ng 
only_ If a playel' is capable of adopting the Type Five Tongue for slurring only and h ~ does not, t hen be is depr ivin r; himsdf of 
about t.went~' percent of his pla)i ng pote ntial. I have provid ed you with a pink sheet (contained in this gmup of pa pers) wh i"h 
contain"' al l the details for tl-ils important poin t. (Tapes) 
21:i . The two most detrimental p laying fallacies of our age ru·e: "Smiling To Ascend' ' and " £:;p itti ng Seed~ . T fu-eads or Confetti 
fro m the tip of the tongue t<:> attack:' If you possess these old-time playing failacies, I will show you bow to rid your;;df of (he m in 
short order_ T bis bit of ·'playing nonser;se' ' was unfolded to me with eighteen of my b ras~ inst 11 1 ~TOI":'l [morr. <XJrre<:i ly ' "'11 .-d "p;~~e 
turners"); b r. li 0v~ mr., I dn know how dPt.rim r.ntn l it. can be. (' l'up .,~) 
27_ During rh e st.anda1·d mouth corner playing inhala tion, th e t<:>ngue must reced e s li ght-ly ~w~y fi'Om 1 h<: t.ccth. Thi.; ton~'\H: 
J'eccs.sion moy be as mn~h as a 'Jl!Oita of an inch for a rapid inhnla t.ion and as lirt lc n~ " ~i x l c,e nth of All inch dlll i ng the ,; J ow~r 
inhn lnt inn s. If the n~ep ~:-; i o n, Nligh f as ii. m ay h n, dou~ no t. ~n kt ~ plan~- t.I 1P. rncnll h n Jrt ler sLretd 1 for the inh al.atiPn will h e ~n 
plnnmJ nct~d Lha t i1 c: nu.se!-: t-- m houc h11n .. dis tor1 io n und e r I he ri m 1 , [ 1 b l:' rJtol.lth p ie<:e. R eced l..11 g th r to ngue. h0w evt r. dw:~.:-; not ~i\1 B 
you p~nni~~ io n to rE-ced e the jaw ' vhile ~ o (ioin g-. (Tap e.~) 
'It 'It * FOR {)Vl\R H~L..F A C'£"iTl!H\' * * * 
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28 . The lower lip (noc the lower jaw) must be "retrieved'' dm1ng ewry ~tandard mouth comer playing inhala tion. This p oint i8 
so easily misunderstood that I will explain it. in p·eat detail durin,; one of your le ~sons. (Tapes) 
29. \Vhen playing forte-detached-notes in succession, NO SAG SHOULD OCCUR IN THE EM1301::CIIUTIE MC SCLES 
AND MOUTH COill\ lmS OR 11'\ TilE ADDOMI:'\AL REGIONS BET WEEN THE NOTES. This wealmess has be~n called 
t:-.e ·'palpita ting gut" in the PIVOT SYSTEM. Slur any ascending and d escend ing arpeggio in t he middle r egister and on t he 
same breath det aclL tongue the same notes; the li11nne~s must. he exactly the same in both case~. both in t he embou chure arr u 
and the abdomina l region. Put. yo l\1' hand on yout· s tomach area just. to ch c:ck and double check on this impc>t1.nnt. point. (Tnpns) 
30. If vo~r mouthpiece i ~ placed more t0ward one side of the mouth than the n':he,-, more air should b p inhaled from the opposite 
sidP, although not exclusively so. Thio is done in order to preve.nt the nH1Ut.hpie~r from cre<>ping ont of position clming t he 
sw nd nrcl mont h comcw inh,tlntion. (Tn p<'~) 
J L T he lip ape1ture (the space bJo.;m open , not tongued open, I trust\ few a p!a ni ~s imo thir·d s pac~ C on (n mtpd or the midd lc 
B-flm; on trom bone is approJo.imat.ely the same size as it i ~ for a forti~ sino high C (two Ieger line::; s bc · v~ t h" Htn lf) on t.rnmpet o r 
(.he fourth lcgc t· line high (j. tlnt. on t"ombon(' ; thc r c l'orr, yoc m;;y ns~unw t!Hll it i,; hoth mc<,h:mic:a lly aml mu~ically currelOl (c , 
crescendo while ascending and dC" crc,~cndo while d escending. While an emuouchurc is in iiH fonnatjve swge~- if the G abo,-~ 
high Con trumpet or the F above the high B-Da t. on t.rombone r anJH>t. be performed wit.h a g(J{)d sou ud on a consistent bas i,, l 
consider it in its fom1ative stage,-t:he performer should abide by the following rule: TilE LOKGEH TilE ASCE NDII\ G 
INT ERVAL islun ed or tongued), TilE "TIIINI\ER" TilE LO\VER KOTE :\IlTST BE. You must leam that the foundation t.o 
the hous~ l\EVER WAS, NEVER IS. Al\D NEVER WilL BE THE LOWER REGISTER. THE FO UNDATIOK TO T H F. 
HOUSE IS "LIP CO:'v1PRESSION" AND ANY REGLSTER T HAT E l\Sl :E S T HEREFROM. R eplac·e " trad it-ionally accepted 
ideas'' wit h " logic and common ~ense'' and you posit-ively can achieve this- providing yo<J do not. "cool off" when t-he going gets 
rmJf.h and that yo11 arf' normal physically "no mf' nt.11ly in t.he firs1 p lac.e. (Tn pes ) 
32. Trum pet performe rs must lcam to ";map the valv"s rlown" regnrdless of t. h~ r.empo or th~ Lype of tom po,;iLiOJL Many 
tmmpct. players haw lit.em lly no Jl HxibiliLy, because mon of their playir:g lives Jta,·e been opent unknowingly by constantly using a 
serie' of half-va lve squeezes. (Wear OUL lhe felL <, lhey are only a dime .. . ) (Tap to) 
~l3 . T rombone p erformers, for all of t heir longer p osir.ions, must lei'.rn to REACH Oli'l' and KEvER DO\-VN. T hi ,.; is a vital 
factor and will be gone into personally and on tapes. 
34. A: though I do not cover the breathing factor durin {( any orientation (beeau,-e loCJ many factors must be corrected a hove the 
neck). yon can assis t. this at. t.his time b_,, gettin g- into corr ect posture huhiL' (d iscus,.;ed in point. ninde en in this group r:>f poJH•rs) 
and h.v becoming overly firm fmm the knee.~ upwot·d, t.he posterior, <1!ld t.h o abdominal area pmticu la rly while playing in t.he 
middl~ and lower regis Len. From ovPr-playinb: (h~ mid die <llld lower re~ist.ers. do HoL ''lull youmdf into a spirit of complacen cy" 
in the lower ext.r~rnitie~. Thi~ ap plies lo <~ll playing, whether 'wndutg or sitting lu perform. (Tapes) 
:~.5 . Hct'on: any sn- (~a llrci ··wBnning np·· fr1rm a habit of rl rinldng n gla /4~ or i.wo of v ..'l11 .er. \Vhile yuLt are in ihe Bt.udio, as k J.ne to 
explai n a ll the <l e l <l il~ Cl!l Lhe ''A" S(if!<: i al mnl in<l. (T"[Ws) 
36. Many performers should practice ·'THE STAGGER SYSTEM" as a m l<• for all t.hc•it· work. T hi s menm the lin:t day, ·'dive 
in with both fnot" the snrc•nd dny, '' r.ool it." cw. (Tnpcs) 
IK YOUR SPARE TIME. STODY MY TENTH BOOK, ' 'THE AUGMENTED VERSION OF 
THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM." 
'I' HE ORlENTATION AND ANALYSiS "Ill Gil SPOTS" APPENDIX 
l . Ao I have stated on numerou~ occaoion s during ' 'our ORIENTATION Al\D A:"-JALYSIS PERIOD, 1 have n lw~ys con , i<i en :d 
it fa>· bet.t«r to b e ct>petitiv e- even boring-- · rat.)w>· than omissiw:: t.oc r~ forr· , whnn I " hit yon" with r. h ~ ~:;me poin t from ,evet·al 
d iffere nt. on gle~, please compt•ehend r.h..iR. Thf' :;o-cr,lleci "~tnpid quesc.imb· · a re the one~ which you refrain from <t~ki ng; tit ere· 
l'ore. p lea~e fee l free to aok queslions at a.:ty Lim e. 
:2. While you are under my tute lage. l:'OSJ'l' l Vr.~LY DO NU'T ~HAC'I'ICI•: '"I'H IJ:\1P J<:' I' I'I·: DALTONES'' AT ANY TL"\1E , FOR 
A)IY H.r;ASON \~' HNl'SOEVt: H. Tmmpct pedal tonc·s arc in dircc:t conllkt wit.h the insl.ruct.ion present&d i.n mv P ivOT 
SYSTEM. I will w;cugs thi" wit h you bo ih in pt!r;on a nd on you r ca .,.se LLe tap"'· IJo nut La ke ! hi .~ lightly: . 
i- .. 1t t 't.IJltl\"t"H HAI..to .~ 4 't; ;\I 'J l UY * .. * 
'1'H E'r0l> ( O:"fSUlTA,~T FOR l'IU: RHAS . .;; Wt) ftlD 
Item 54, Orientation and Analysis High Spots, Dave Sheetz personal collection, 4. 
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3. P ositiw ly do not ·'ad lib" on any of my prescribed assignments, unless the deviation was di scussed in detail hcforchand.ln 
short, if the drill that I prescribed is to consume fiv~ minutes of "plaving- time':.__under no conditions practice it any longer than 
the t ime specified, even if you have not completed the d rill. This, too, is a vi t.a l point. 
4_ Whenever YOl< are viewing and listening to many of om fine pre sent,. day playing art.i>ls, do not. conf•.J H ' ~nod , old -fashioru•d 
·American Showmanship'' "'ith the vital mechanical brass point.s which an> being ut ilized at the time. These two basic Jano2·s 
rnw•t be ~fo'gregatfo'd in order to analyze, both mechanically and musically, the playing virtues of rhe perfonner. 
[,_ bitially, you may consider the mechanical (physical:! rules of the Pl VUT :,;y s'l'EM '-tu il.e " t. rin~~nl: l"'"'"vHr, thi " unw~nt~d 
fe eling of"rnental and physica l res1:riction" will be shC>rt.-lived, if you are consistent on a daily basis and do not dcvintr. f•·r,m you :· 
PIVOT SYSTEM prac:t:ce prescJi pticms. R emember. the "practice-room" i, frn· "repnir jobs;'' whereas, t-he "gig' ' ig t.he piJ:we tu 
reac'1 yrJur p laying peak. Practice wi thout concentration is jast a little better than no practice at all1 
6. The embouchure fonuation and the position of t-he lower jaw must be in t-heir lD~N'J.'J(~,\1. Pl.AYTNC~ POSITIONS-a :-;p lit.-
s.::cond befor~ mouth piece placement- during the mouthpiece placement-during the play; ng inhalation- and durinp, t.h (• 
playing. It is impossible for me to over-stress this vit.al poim; tberef<.1re, you must discuss t his with Info' in detail chu-in~· one of 
your ea rly ].,sHoJI periods. DO NOT TAKE THIS LIGHTLY! 
7. Generally speaking, WHENEVER TllviE PERMITS ALWAYS 11\HALE SLOvVLYI This is not intended r.o mnkc' ym1 to kr 
in more air than ' 'the reqt:ired amount. of air''- but to permit you to inhale with little or no "embouebure d istortion" unde r tl1c 
rim nf the rnou thp:ece . Your goal must be to learn to inhale and not disturb OJ' destroy the al l- important HERMETIC SEAL 
(t he flesh in l-lw embouchure fonnu t.inn immr.clint.ely under the rim of the mout.hpiece)- and/or the LEGS OF THE DiNER 
E::V1BOUCHURE (four legs for downstream typr.s and the t-ripod (t.wo legH o n the lower lip and jaw and one on thE' upper lip) 
for the upstream types. As time goeo on, some relaxation - Wl'I'HOUT E.\tBOUCHl.TRI'. DTSTORTTON UJ\DF:R T HE RIM 
OF THE MOUTHPIECE - must take place. Remember. to relax doe ~ not meRn to w1J,,p~c' 1 
8 . ln ord er t.o prr>P-nt unwnnr<'d "embouchure di~tort i ou" under Lhc rim of the mouthpiece, during a standard mou th c:ome•· 
playing inhalation, or during a ''prescribed no'e inhalation"-- it is vit.,JI r.h>J t r.l11' r'"" '>sion of the toHgue during the m outh c<ll1ler 
inhalation io suffi cient to permit the air being inhaled to pass all around the tonv,n~, ;Jnd not. ju st. at 1-h~ sid~s uf t.lw t.on;:u e. An 
insu:Iicient tongue rE'cession during tbe standard mout.h cornE·r inhalation "'~U inv:1riably cau;;e an excessive mouth c-omer ~trPtd~. 
T hi' fnult brings on the un wanted '·embouchure di otOlt ion'' unde1· the rim of th P mouthpiece. Thir< is not. to infer that you should 
01-'E I\' THE r,;tOl :TH CEf\iTER TO L\'HALE AT Al\'Y T JIVIE - bec.-:mse this would destroy th~ aU-important HERMETIC 
S EAL and t he LEGS of the inner emhoudiUr<·. Simult;m.,ou; ly, rhe lower lip rnusl. l1e "ret.r ieved"- without r.,cecling t-he position 
of the jaw while so doing_ Both t.he recession of t he tnnl-'lH' nnd Lhl> ret.ril' vin~ of t.l1 ~ l'"Wr li]J (not tbe lower jaw) are highly person-
alized points and must b e explained in detail during one of your earl_y les .~ons and on c~""'t.t.r, l.ilp t'; hot,h poi n t ~ are" must and 
should not be taken lightly. 
9. When playing detache-d, mor"?to notus in H l H:(~>~s ion on l.h<' "amP bre><tlt, especi>Jl!.r ar. the louder dynamic le:vels. "~viUSCULAR 
SAG" must not occur in tbe embouchure fOlmation or in t he lower <>.xtrernities dminv, the int., rim hetw<'~n liw !l t:: t.e~. For example. 
four detached notes in sequence should be practically t.he same, or as nea1·ly thE' sam e AS possible, as thrJugh you 'wrP "''"wini11g 
on~ wbole note for four beats. Do r.ot play-sag-play-sag-etc, as this all-too-common fault bring" on timbre and pit ch devir; 
t ion R 2nd a n ov(::rall JJlay ing incon.-.; istency. Again ~ r e lax d 1)l:!S not 1ne<1 n rollap;.,e ! 
W . VVhile working on your rapid tonguing drills, POSITIV ELY DO NOT LOWER THE ANGT.F. OF THE INSTRUNJEJ\T 
AND RECEDE THE POSITION OF THE -JAW W HILE 80 DOING. L\J ORDER TO INCREAS~: YOII H TIJ :'>JCi-l JF. 
VE LOCITY. 'You must master all forms of rapid w n5-uing with your jaw in ito normal playing positi'ln.ln >hort. master yom mpid 
t<>ogt:ing where your jaw must. be. ra ther than altering yom jaw pooition to a more receded position to accommodate the tongued 
re,; ponses. Do nc>t t.akc thi s point lightly! 
11. While performing t.he louder forms of rapid st.aerato, makE: CE'rUtin tJuH.o spa&modi t: jolt or Lhrusl i~ nol fell in th~ lower ex-
tremitie ~ with each detached note. ln ordet· to cbeck on th:s poinL slm the trumpet- third s pa<'c C 'E-C- B- and back I<> C- a nd 
on the ~ame b:eat.h, staccato the same notes at tl-w same t.empo. As far as the lower extremities are coneem ed, both lh<· s luning 
a nrl rlt ,tHched tonguing MUST FEEL IDENTICAL-ce1tainly not with the "palpitating gut'' with each of the d et.aeh"'d note >. 
In my At;r;MF:NTED VERSI0:-.1 OF THE EN CYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTE M, this drill is refE-tTecl to as "THE 
EVEN-BLOWING IWCT !NF.'' 
PI 
* * * fOR OVER HALF 1\ !'ENTUtY .._ ~ • 
TliRT~ >P c:oxst.t :rA-'11' ~·4 m '1'1 1 ~ nn ,\ 1:'~ wo m_o 
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i2. Flexibility drills, when performed in th" incorrect manner, cause l.h e mouthp iece p lDcement upon t he embouchure ro ··d rift" 
--and thi•. hy ~ 1; 1nean~. mu~t be avoided. Because of thi;; enor. l use d rill ~ Like "THE PIVOT SYSTEM TRACK ROUT'TNR'" 
-- ·.-..· hel'e !3tan . :at.o wit-h a crescendo occu rs up to 1.lw rnpmtl. ~ig r~ : ;HJd 0 11 Uw ~ ;·nHl: bre:=j th, repeat all slurred with a cre . ;cenclo to 
the finish. On the sulface. this driU appeat'S contradicto ry to t he EVC: N- .1:\LOW!NG ROl"TINF. jus t prc .<"n! t:d in paragr:tph 
eleven (11); ~owcver, in thi< case ~he solidity of the embouchure lixmation in conjun("tion wit.h til<' legs of the inner emh0uchurc 
(whieh ;, " m ust. while tongu ing in a solid manner). io to b e retained lhruughc.uL the ~lurred repeat, which occurs on the .~~me 
breath. THE PIVOT SYST E\11 THAC K HO l J'I'J:'-J l•: i< I<> ., tal.til ize lhe eiubo,a ·bure funualiou and to prevent. a " drifting mou t h· 
piece position:" whereas , THE PIVOT SYSTEM EVEl\-BLOWI:\IG l{() l l'f'INE {pn·.: i'nt<>d in pmH~raph eleve11 (1 1) b to cu re 
the performer of the unwanted "palpitating gut," while tong<Jing anything,,(" a m;ucatn. sraccato natme. Bot.h drill; arc <>f p;lra 
uu n11 11 import.ance an<i mt: ' t. not be laken lightly. 
l:l. After ··correctional procedure.;"' h•ve been accompHshed and ·•you ha~·c lhe thin,;, tugl'lher," a lwu_ys stJ·ive t.o s trike· th<' c<>n • 
or centtr of t.he intended sound and then, and only then, WITII SPLJT-SECOI'\D TTh1ING, make the necessarv PITCH 
AD-JUSTtvlr::"<I"I'S. ff r.ht:se twu f>l<:t.m-s an, n :VL'roed . you will uo\ adli~v~ solid ity vf sound oro stapLP pitch. This dr>es not mea n 
t hat "you shouk not. hear a not.e before you play i t""- but, if you do not h~vc o<oli dity of ,;ound. what pil ch are yo u gning to "01'l"f'Cl 
in th e fir't p lace? One of ou1· fines t brass p layers stated that t!lis remark m (,<Ult. mr;rf in1provement to hi .~ plavinfl trum <~ ll olht·r,. 
Ht· ,; imply rlid not think of it in Lllis regard before I had mentioned it. T hink t.hi;; o,·er! 
FACTORS FOR THE NECK AND BELOW, BREATHING, ETC. 
Onle" incorrect breathing is a serious imped iln tnt to the performer. I sddom go he low the n eck (p hysically ,. pta kin g-1 dt:r!nt; 
T HE OH.!ENTATION A:"<JD ANALYSIS PERIOD. The otudent is always informccl before hi,; fi rst" two hour les son pe riod lo 
stt:dy the entire BH.EATHlNG Dl:SCUSSJON, in my t"'lt·h hook, THE AC(;JvJEI\TI::D VERSION OF THE E~CYC LOPEDL\ 
OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM, on pages 24 thru .Sl. This study. p lus my di ,;c uss>on on yotrr ~as"l' l le lape ;; ;md typP.r! rnnl cri"l. 
., hould clarify any breathin:; que~tions at hrmd; noweve<; if there i~ a ny doubt. ALWAYS ASK QUESTIO ·s. l}rmhle lc·,.;son 
c>eriod' (two hou•·s "'Jch) must. ocr'm frnm three to five week;; apart, until all work in the BHEATHING DEPART:.VIENT ba> 
been concluded . After t hat time sing-le lesson periods (om' hour each) may IH! rmt<: rud. Your fir"t dou ble lesson period occun 
from tru·ee to five weeks follow:ng your ORIENTATION AND Al\ALYS!S l'C:H !OU. All lesson''" "'' rr·wrd ocl on '"90"" cas><H t.e 
tape; therefore. you must provide a b lank "90" ca.<Sette tape for ALL LESSON PER.lOL.lS. 
THE HIGH SPOT SUMMARY 
T he following basic points are and remain as must' for your pla~·in~. 
1. At the ve ry moment of placing the m mnhpiece upon a pr\)peo-l v lubricated. finned embouch ure fannmi<Jn, the ti p uf Y' " 'r 
tongue must '"just touch" the upper rugae (t.he b lunp bef"CJr~ the roof of the mouth coumwnces). T his tirms tb~ enl irf' ch in nrc~ 
ond the comers nf t.h t1 mollth nnd place' t.he wei~h t uf" t.he luwer Ep whe re it mr,st be. 
2. From t he moment of n:outhpiece p lacement. and throughout the playin)! the; It-h. arm mu~t remain up whNc il ;; hc. lJ!d be, 
es pl~CiaJiy when f~tt.i g ue ~BtS in. 
3. \\'hen going- into the high re gis t er, remember and ~t.i li ze the YO\vel EEE. This means t hat the air column in the m out h mus t he 
di.rect.ec! in a dc<:idc•dly upward n"'"nec 
·1. [)o not make a habit of pla:,i ng the midc[e and lower register "so big' ' that you cannot produ ce a ere,("endn wh r. n going in I<> 
the upper re~sl.c r. This n oh: mu ;;t. prc·vn il until the doubl e C is a perruanen : pmt of your playing regis tet: 
5. Do not release the mout hpiece pressure during any n ose O!" mout.h corner inhalaticn;, , or in the mteri m h <,t """"" d.etar:1ed 
noles. Th is mean~ that you mu"t !"lot lose the leg.s of the inner embouchure at any t ime du!·ing t.he plaving. 
* * * FOR 0\'EH H,\LF !\ Cf.K rl'RY * -r Y 
'I'H J.; ' I' (II' ('tl"SUI.T:\NT FOR THE OR ASS WORLD 
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WHY mE ORIENTATION AND ANALYSIS PERIOD OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM? 
Ever since 1940 in my New York Studios. THE ORIENTATION AND ANALYSIS PERIOD OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM, 
has been, is and always will be a mandatory pre-requisite for the study of the PIVOT SYSTEM. Lessons are never rostered until the 
performer has availed himself or herself to this highly personalized professional service. This requires from two to three hours of the 
performer's most diligent concentration. Lessons are never rostered until tbe player has had a two to four week "incubation" period. 
This provides time for the performer to usettle down" - study his entire persooalized presentation- study THE AUGMENTED 
VERSION OF THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM- and 10 make notes on the many and varied questions which 
beset him during this time. Only under the most unusual circumstances with students coming from foreign countries do I ever make 
exceptions to these rules. 
This initial period of overall mechanical (physical) analysis is 10 serve as an introduction for correct daily study and practice, 
based upon the performer's physical qualifications -10 momentarily subdue and, hopefully eradicate many unwanted inhibitions- to 
assist us in our comprehension of each other- and, above all, 10 provide the performer with an overall picture oftbe PIVOT SYSTEM 
"Playing-wise~ - do not expect these few initial hours 10 create miracles, but rather 10 serve as a means of"sweeping tbe dirt from 
under the rug" which may have accumulated from years of incorrect playing and to provide and demonstrate some of the knowledge 
which I have acquired in over fifty-five years of playing, writing, teaching and lecturing. Consider this as a personal and professional 
introduction as well as the "unveiling" of your most conspicuous playing problems. Your rostered lessons which follow the 
ORIENTATION AND ANALYSIS PERIOD, point for point, will eradicate your personal playing problems. If you feel that our 
initial few hours together will definitely be a cure-all. then you are wasting my time and your time and money. One student has been 
with me since early 1954; others remain with me for "check-ups" throughout their professional careers. I consider these the dedicated 
students of tbe PIVOT SYSTEM. Would you take one "driving lesson" and then drive a $20,000 car through New York City traffic 
during the dinner rush hour? Use this as your analogy for the study of the PIVOT SYSTEM. 
Many times throughout your ORIENTATION AND ANALYSIS PERIOD, I state that the only "stupid questions" are the 
ones which you refrain from asking. In short, I always leave the door open for interrogation, even inviting you to call me at my home 
during the evening to assist you with any problems which occur between lessons. Do not condemn something that is entirely too 
difficult to comprehend at the present time; 10 do this is the most crowning form of ignorance and conceit Don't you agne with this 
statement? 
A few years ago one student came in for his ORIENTATION AND ANALYSIS PERIOD OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM, pur-
chased one of my ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM books, and NEVER followed up with any lessons at any time. In 
tbe meantime, this individual set himself up as a Brass Instrument Specialist in his home-town newspaper- in the yellow pages of the 
phone directory - and in several local college newspapers. He stated IN PRINT that I had made him the AUTHORIZED 
INSTRUCTOR OF MY PIVOT SYSTEM Fortunately, my attorney made short work of this full-fledged, conceited, parasitical 
idiot. There have been several cases of this from time to time; however, each time my attorney always "takes care of things:• We do 
have laws in this country and fortunately most of us do live up 10 them. 
With increasing age I have learned how little, not how much, I know and I trust that you feel the same in this regard. Your dedicated 
instructor at his very best represents only twenty-five percent of your progress, the remaining seventy-five percent is covered by your 
consistent study and practice. 
Talent is certainly a vital component in all of tbe arts; however, a great deal of brass playing is a science. I am hopeful that some 
day some schools, colleges and conservatories will learn this so that it can be combined with their selected talents. Talent is the one 
attribute which does not cover all and this positively applies to brass playing. 
Now, let us subdue this discussion and get down to some "honest to God" hard work and sweat. Believe me, you will be well 
rewarded for your consistent daily study and practice. 
* * * fOR OVER FIFTY YEARS * * * 
* * * THE: TO~ CONSULTANT FOR THE BRASS WORLD * * * 
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NAME : 
DATE: 
PHYSICAL TYPE: 
DIRECTION O F AIR STREAM: 
EMBOUCHURE LUBRICATION : 
WE I GHT ON LOWER LIP: 
FIRM LEFT HAND GRIP: 
TO ASCEND : JAW UPWARD. FORWARD AND 
SLIGHTLY TO YOUR. _____________ _ 
TO DESCEND: JAW SLIGHTLY RECEDED. 
The information on this sheet in conjunction 
w ith your PIVOT ST AEILIZER sheet is the 
correct "key'' to ascend and descend the register 
of y our instrument.# according to your particular 
j aw mal occlusion at this time . Study all fore -
going mat er ial,. listen to all tapes,. and study the 
t hirty - five basic points of my PIVOT SYSTEM,. 
DOWNWARD AND TO YOUR. __________ _ 
on pages 229 thru 237 ... in m y tenth book.., THE 
AUGlVIEKTED VERSION OF THE ENCYCLO -
PEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM. Until further I 
notice ., the study .. mirror observation.., and 
playing of your PIVOT ST AEILIZER SHEET must 
be your initial daily blowing chore . D o not use 
your PIVOT for lesser interval s than a perfect 
fourth. The core and center of your sound must 
dictate as to how much PIVOT to employ . No 
tongueing or breathing correction s will be con-
sidered until you have mastered your personal-
ized PIVOT AS PRESENTED ON THIS SHEET . 
Misalignment of your lips and teeth is prevented 
by correct PIVOT manipulation; therefore,. it is 
of vital importance . Please feel free to ask 
questions at any t.:l me ••• 
OUTER EMBOUCHURE MUST NOT MOVE; 
INNER EMBOUCHURE MUST MOVE! 
MORE WEIGHT ON YOUR 
______ TO. _____ _ 
FORM A MENTAL PICTURE 
OF THIS DIAGRAM 
Do not confuse the "weight factor 11 
MORE WEIGHT ON YOUR 
______ TO _____ _ 
with the "cor rect jaw ASCENDING AND DESCENDING MUSCULAR TENSION 
manipulation 1 ' given below. 
TO 0 JAW SLIGHTLY TO YOUR JAW SLIGHTLY TO YOUR 
CORRECT JAW MANIPULATION 
Item 56, Reinhardt, Donald. Your Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet. Handout, 1964, 
Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 193. 
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1, ~_9-~~-!:!P_!t_S_<2_~~_!-._) _?_E_Q._!:!.Y.Q .. :L..!?_l£..~.~ ... ~1'..!.Q~_..§_!:I~~.! !:::·~~-,£ 2 111 
EL.GIN 6 -51 86 
Cop y right 1 9 6 4 
.:.N~'A::=.;:l\i:=,IE~:_.!.:T~~E=:.~..!H.!..c!;B:!.......cR~0;::2B~E'-'R!.!-1"-' -"S'-'O"'. _,N.!.....-------··~- The information o n this sheet in conjunction 
DATE: December 21st. 1 9 8 0 
PHYSICAL TYPE : lV A (to a I V ) 
with your PIVOT STABILIZER sheet is the 
correct "key" to ascend and descend the ~ gis"ter 
of your instrument. according t your particular 
jaw malocclusion at t his time. Study; all fore -
V goi ng material, listen to all "tapes, ~tuay t . , 
DIRECTION OF AIR STREAM: UPWARD . . . thirty-five basic points of my PIVOT S'7STEM . 
v6n pag es 229 thru 237 , in m y tenth book, THE 
~MBOUCHURE LUBRICATION:SATURATED .. .8-UGMENTED VERSION OF T HEE CYCLO-
- DIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM. Until further 
.!V.!..IE~I:::;G~H.:.T.:O.....::::O~N~L::!.O~WE:.=R::....!L::::IP:=._,_: ......:::Yc..cE=._:S::_,__.=E::.• ...:V_E=:._;No:....;T~U:...;A:;: L h.dfice, the study, mir ror observ ation, and 
laying of y our PIV OT STABILIZER SHEET must 
':!F:..:IR~l\::_n:._.:::L:::E:::." :::.F..:T:....::H~A~ND:.:::....:G:::.R=IP:::...:: _ _:Y::..' :.E::...S::....:.·__:A::..;:L::...:W....:cA~Y....:S::...:.· .be y our initia l daily b l owing chore . Do not use 
r 
TO ASCEJ\'D : JAW UPWARD, FOR ARD AND 
SLIG HTLY TO YOUR" LEFT" .. . 
TO DESCEND : JAW SLIGHTLY RECEDED , ...-
DOWNWARD A N D TO YOUR 11 R I GHT '' V 
OUTER E MBOUCHURE MU ST NOT M OVE; ~ 
INNER EMBOUCHURE MUST MOVE! 
r 
y our PIVOT for lesser inter vals than a perfect 
fourth . T he core an.d center of y our sound must 
dictate as to how much PIVOT to employ. No 
tongueing or breathing corrections will be con-
s idered until y ou h ave mastered your person al-
ized PIV OT AS PRESENTED O N THIS SHEET. 
Misalignment of your lips and teeth is pre vented 
by correct PIVOT manipulation; the r e for e, i t is 
of vital importance. Please f eel free to ask 
q uestions at any time • •• 
MORE WEIGHT O N YOUR 
RIGHT TO ASCEND 1-./ 
JAW SLIGHTLY :;fQ Y O UR 
(- " RIGH T""" TO /... 
\ DESCE ND ) .. ___ 
> 
•. 
Item 57, Reinhardt, Donald. Your Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet. Handout, 1964, 
Personalized for Herb Robertson, personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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DR. DONALD S. REINHARD'TM ~,-r;:-;::-'-f~ ( 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST• • , .!..F=-...._..=. 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 19103 
YOUR PERSONALIZED "PIVOT DEVIATION ~" EVENlNGS 
ELGrN 6 -S 1 86 
ANGULAR MOTION (Ascend) 
ANGULAR MOTION (Descend)_:::::::::~ 
EMBoucHURE UJBRICATION S AruA.A reb 
\·/EIGHT LOWER LIP '-I!.....!!E.~5-....'"""'~!-.----­
F IRM LEFT ~ ---="- l:.,='t''-',S""--.._! ----
TO ASCEND: JAW FORWARD, UPWARD AND 
stffiHTLY TO YOUR f . ..1.: 
TO DESCEND: JAW SLIGHTLY RECEDED, 
SLIGHTLY DOWNWARD AND To YOUR • , -
OUTER EMBOUCHURE MUST NOT MOVE; t 
INNER EMBOUCHURE MUST MOVE! 
This sheet in conjunction with your 
colored PIVOT CLASSIFICATION SHEETS 
is your correct "physical key" to 
ascend and descend the register of 
your instrument. It must be carried 
out on the following PIVOT STABILIZER 
SHEET for many m~nths to come. After 
studying the thirty-five basic points 
of the PIVOT SYSTEM (pages 229 to 237, 
in my ENCYCLOPEDIA OF T~~ PIVOT SYSTEM), 
the PIVOT STABILIZER must be your 
initial daily playing chore. Do this 
first by diligent mirror observation 
and on the repeat close the eyes to 
enhance feel. The PIVOT must not be 
used on a lesser interval~n-a­
perfect fourth and the core or center 
of the sound must dictate as to how 
much PIVOT TO EMPLOY. It is vital 
that you master your prescribed physi-
cal PIVOT before attempting any tongue 
and breathing corrections. The correct 
' PIVOT prevents any misalignment between 
the teeth and lips - thereby eliminating 
any "blowing impediment" or "choke" in 
any particular part of the range. 
MORE WEIGHT ON YOUR 
z:::ar TO AJ""c.m 
FORM A MENTAL PICTURE OF THIS 
--- DIAGRAM ---
• • • P'Oil P'ORTY P1VI: YEAR. • • • 
THII TO~ CONSULTANT TO niE IIRA811 WOJlLD 
No AN'G..vc....AJU 
Mc-rt o II!; ilo w ~ 
Item 58, Reinhardt, Donald. Your Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet. Handout, 1964, 
Personalized for Michael Bernard, personal collection of Michael Bernard. 
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yg ~~!~~~Copyrigh~:~heet 1n OODj\lnoUon with Jour 
colored PIVO'l' CLASSIPICA'l'IOII SHEETS 
Rm 1a your correct "ph:rdcal kef" to ~ \ 1 ucend and descend the register or PHXSIL~ • youJO inatJ"UMnt. It IIUat be caJ"J"ied out on the tollovins PIVO'l' STABILIZBR 
DIRBC'l'IOJ ~ AIRSTRBAM .DoWHV(AR 0 SHEET tor -nJ •ontha to co-. AfteJO 
studyi ng the thirt:r-tiYe basic points 
ot the PIVOT SYS'l'EM (pages 229 to 237, AJIGUI.lft MO'l'IOII (D .. cencl) ...._.._ __ ....,, ~e ·~J~Y;~J~~~p ~ :;v~~u;YSTEIO, 
initial dally plaJing choJ"e. Do this 
BJIBOUCBURK WBRICATIOIJ'AtUBAr'O first by diligent aiJ"J"or obserntt.on 
and on the repeat close the eyes to 
WIGHT~ LIP V£ f.£ VI£ NT&J4l.&..'(enhance tHl. '!'be PIVO'l' a&st ~ be 
used OD a lesseJO interval~ a 
peJOteot touJOth and the ooJ"e or center 
or tbe sound -.ast dictate u to hov 
.mob PIVOT '1'0 EMPLOY. It 1a Yi tal 
that you uate:ao your prescribed ph;rsi-
cal PIVOT before atte~ting an:r tongue 
~~~~~~~~~~~m and breathing corrections. The correct 
==;.:.::; ~ ~iii;#ST.a. PIVOT preYents any asbal1g111118nt betveen 
• the teeth and lips - therebJ eliainating 
01J'fBR BMBOOCIIURB MUS'l' 10'1' MOVE; an:r "blowing illpediment" or •choke" in 
11111 IMSOOCBORI MDS'l' MOVBI ~ any particular part or the JOange. 
Item 59, Your Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet, Rich Willey personal collection. 
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NAME: ROBERT SCHIAVINATO 
DATE: JANUARY 27th, 1981 
Copyright 1964 
Misalignment of your lips and teeth is prevented 
by correct PIVOT manipulation; therefore, it is 
of vital importance. Please feel free to ask 
questions at any time ••• 
Item 60, Your Personalized Pivot Deviation Sheet, Robert Schiavanato personal 
collection. 
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!!!§ CORRECT ~ FOR A PHYSXCAL !.!.!!!----~ Copyrlgh~ 1942·,. 
8on•ld s. Reinhard~~ 
The primary purpose of the PIVOT is to make it possible tor 
you t~ maintain the all-essential line-up or the lips •ith the 
teeth, so tha~ the lip-vibrations .Bre not i~peded in any particular 
part f thtt rnnse. • '.rn.~):;,x • 
• · ASC D • • DES ENn • · , CAUTION: Since these sheets 
" ', c.re based strictly upon the 
' \ 
• ASC 
:'! ,, 
. .. ,. 
\ 
' \ 
. \ 
. i
• DES 
/ 
/ 
• OUTER El-1B6 CC HUR£ • 
j~ ~~ individual differences of the 
I ~ player for whom they are intended, it becomes quite obvious thnt they must noi 
' _..___...;-..._"'-.. be used by another player t ··.: . 
!/ unless he boa b~en claooi-
(\ · fie d in the PIVOT SYSTEM . alh 
li~_...::::::.__-'*-IEE::..::..:e:.._:i=-d en tic nl phy/ ic nl type ~ 
.. - - · U\A) c._ 
f-';---'='----fiE~------- tV\ I ,J ~J I ~· c 1 ·~ r:: . ···- --·- Jj.)~ "' c 
• INNER 
Avoid ovc;r-pivotins an·d u,ndor• 
pivotinc, by listenin~ for ' 
the core ~r · e~nter, of the 
so.und beinc. played~ While 
striving to master ~he PIVOT 
be very conacious o~ the 
sensations ~nvolved !n the 
Manipulation. Every oucceoo-
ful performer PIVOTS . \"ihother-. ' 
EMBOUCHURE • he reali&es :1.• or not •.. 
The very large arro~s vhich hnve been "inked ~n" are intended 
to convey the DIRECTION OF MUSCULAR TENSION which you ilre to ••• ~. 
eonetantly to ASCEND and DESCEND the re~ister of your instrument;. , 
A suff"ic:!ient "grip pressure" must b~ used upon the "outer elllbouc,h .. 
ure" uith the mou~bpiece rim to pre~ent any type of "multiple ~ 
e~bouehures" from takin~ hold and to m~ke the PIVOT effective. In 
short, the outer embouchure and the mouthpiece rim muot. function as 
one un~t and move on the TRACK of the "inner embouchure" (verticalZ~ 
in most cosos), so that your lipo muy retain their alignment with 
yuar~teeth. This ascendintt and descending PIVOT whieh caters to 
your own physical type muot become on~ of your ''fixed habits" in 
the ohortcot poooible tino1 therefore, ihis principle must not oal~ 
bo carried out, but gronsly exagr;eroted, in your d·aily pract.!.co- o.f 
tho PIVOT STABILIZER;. -;. The Pl:VOT STA:SILXZER should alwn;ra ~o'l,lew 
the ~PIDI!:Rt7EB WARM·UP 1 unlec;o you havo been noti~ied to the contrary 
CONCENTRATE ON THESE MECHANICAL ESSENTIALS DURING YCUR PRACTICE 
PERIODS (dt:tily)f HOWEVER, WHILE ON THE JOB • JUST MAKE GOOD! 1:1' 
y•ur practice or this point is ouf.f'iciently exeggeratedt enough w*lJ 
rub ott into 1:-ho · suboonacioua. to c:t~rry throughout the enG_!:: gc mc nt. ;, · 
...-.... ( ' /J1-u~J!~--/~- ~ 
Item 61 , Reinhardt, Donald. The Correct Pivot for a Physical Type. 1942. Personal 
collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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C"1pyrir;r..·~ .J.. .o- -:-
Donald B. Roinhar 
•• PRACTICE PROC~DURE •• 
1. The correct position of the mouthpiece upon your lips (for your 
par*ic-ulaP pby&ioal type) "bould. bo de*errjned by your 1ns*ruc+or 
'E'Iil& a;lay be aQ c;:o..;p:1:..a::a:o:a::~-a~~~.u:::;s;ann.ox:- b3r t•'t i) i z ins + 6 • 
aiR& F.fOiyii:lual '£ -r"Q e Pnloa as ~ ..... ~c· a by tfigr PJP"'l' S\S'£U:5t t<nc:e 
the player has ~~en "typed'': - he must live up to the rules for 
ascendin~ and desccndinc at all times. 
ao !etir r1sai> hafta mH~· ~e S·~ft· ift.S •he Sell ef ·~C tRStrti~eft•• 
Your :fingers must be close to~ether and pressed azaJ..nst the f a r 
side of the bell. By clo sing your hand a trif l e, the pitch is 
IOe:;'BREB! 'h~ epe!!±i!:a:::_i>h~~-~~e pitch is RlzlSBB, :HJeli iOUI han 
±at.: !>i>1t ele:sedc i> J,.~-1-e-n---H z of 'the !oell beeemcs leas, tltezefur ~ 
2. Commenc e the ~~ I:l Z;:! ·.:•33 -·.'J.r'!M -UP o£ the FIVCT SYC.TEt-1 with a HOOO 
(no to .. tgu e~T-t=-e·H.. Su ..... t ... in "'~lL: ... !!..PLt fog :tva; lpn1: ppgut;§ 
bcfot c sla....!..£..-=.trr;::: .. u t.l~!JLJ~ t J:tlih . :'?;.£_t oz det tq §lqx tu t!Jg nqxt 
not e (connect tharn ) , blow u steady atrcac of n~r and man i pul ate 
t h e prope r valve co~~ inat ions; never -, ton c ue the slurred note! 
4 t t.n: ¢ o u•; l u r:;i 011 of :tl.t.c:JiJ2J.1L<ant:::::::n:tdd£~ t.ttu' c tl» t n "G"" yo 11 e m aut b-
c<rxue:J;; <~"TV!J4 ' ~'- .JJ .• t:u:: CQK;Ttr.c ur .;J.'nn:::t•nrtll> phil& r&tgiHJog 
your uaoathp~cce ~>osi!..lon h ud: eont. aC"i: pt..:s ..... rnc n gtiiHSt your !J.ps. 
Learn to inhulc and not disturb your embouchu r e (lips) rormation. 
Rcpcut the anne t\"/0 Dl~d,cnticpl mcnner. "'1 hep 
yux .. cladcd, 1 - iJ.Q\· 8 ttu:ac:moa~w=tcsn:; f x:.:tJ.:~t::·~r_,e rut b ht1t.t j r es t 
3. In you~ spare tico, u it hout tlte mouthpi e ce or the instrument, loe 
to "buzz" three ~\lstoin ~ d pi ·~ t::: bcs ( ecch one higher in pitch then 
th;:: pJCOiVQG QUQ). Ptt<--e--:t;:'Cv·::.t::I:tl-..~ct:i-::::c=:t- h<.a i1 pl§ BrA snfvrafed 
.. :z:::t:i.e:.lt sul±oa ;:;uc: Pl:::t:!lJU.~rr==uzu:r=;rr t:-D~11P nnzz'ng Js Vi'· at 
:foJ dooeloplnt, and tna1nt...t1n1ng a f1"frr:r-c?.!OouC:fiUre. 
~) 
0 
Item 62, Reinhardt, Donald. The horn in f spider web warm-up for beginners. 1942. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 63 , Reinhardt, Donald. The horn inf spider web warm-up for beginners. 1942. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 116. 
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)-to DE~ItTO 
Jlf $ c: 
Item 64, Reinhardt, Donald. The spider web, episode 23. Undated. From the personal 
collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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1-- .. ,. ________ ., 
Item 65, Reinhardt, Donald. Pivot System Warm Up# 57, 1942. Streitweiser Museum, 
Kremsmunster, Austria, 1. 
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Item 65 , Reinhardt, Donald. Pivot System Warm Up # 57, 1942. Streitweiser Museum, 
K.remsmunster, Austria, 2. 
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1720 CHESTNUJ STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 3 . PA . 
Item 66, Reinhardt, Donald. Pivot System Warm Up # 57, 1942. Streitweiser Museum, 
Kremsmunster, Austria, Dudgeon# 104. 
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~ ..2l;! TQ PRACTICE ~ Sv::>rm ~ _'Q!. #2J.. *· ·. 
Dr Do 1 S .e1nUlr 
lnce the 11 l'eel r ator 11 111 vital !n an.r wa.rmeup procedure - all dr1.1ls of 
o type hould be memorize· a quickly aa possible so tbbt t ~a 
per!'ormanoe ay be accompllahed w1 h your e;~es clo:!' d. T11i !·!US, one 
1n ord r to aena1tize the pre-play1~g nd the playing sons t ona. 
IS IS Y(')UTI ~l!.C1.ID DAILY PLAYl'lC Cfll)l·E! Your PIVOT .:3':'Ai3ILI ~ must 
::1aiCJ T?ort'fi.e tlr.e be!ne} to colll!leilOi'Your daily pla71ng chorea 
~ .The rest period between dr1lls is J t. u important ae the pert ;:.1 ye • 
Make a point of removing tbe n:out.~piooe from tlle 11pa t tile end f JD. 
action and rest from one playing to the next !'or at least one n1nute 
R member. we are strivine to "buUd-up"; t'1ererore, ·•e canno "'for-"' to 
permit a .few illocical practice mo~enta to tear us down, 
During all wtwlo note drills 1n this routine tho two slurrod wnc o not s 
are intended to consume one complete playing breath; therefore, you na_ 
aaaume that tl tempo w1ll be I.e; fl'O OR ADJ,GIO (very slowly). Strive t ~ 
eliminate all "blllllpa11 • "ol1aka 11 • or 11 jolts" while slurring from one w.lo ... 
note to a noth.erA Always ere oendo wt.Ue ascending and deere cendo wh11 
dcacendtng. At tne conclusion of every second whole note exe~ute a corre 
rnouthcorner (not mo~thcontor) innala~ ~n (without altering the i~atrUGQ~t 
nele or tho position of your beud. Repeat in the identical nanner 
Throuehout these wnote note routines alwa~s use a HOOO (no toncue) attacK 
to oorom nee each group; this develops and nainta1ns a sensitive enb.uclure 
response . DO NOT USE YOUR PIVOT U::lTIL YOU ARE c:NF·RoNTED WITH A SLUR F 
A PERFECT FOURTH OR MORE. Remember. the oore or center of each sou~d mus 
dictate ho muon PIV·T to employ, 
~ •••• All !'lexibility type dr11U (like line II) must be accomplished on tru!'l; e 
(O)•PF • (2)-P- (I)-HF K (I-li)-fT. On ~ronbone w1th the tollow1nc 
positions: (I)•PP • (2)•P - (3)•MF ( )-FFo In short the idea 1s to 
increase 1'lex1bilit'l -tn ALL dy~ll.l!lio levels without the usual "clioks" 11 bumps" - or "Jol ta between the no tea. This endeavor will eventually 
adjust your mouth ieoe pressure. It prevents over-pressure or under-
pre suren Re~at the same line ~ut this time single staccato tongue 
all notes with the suggested dyanrn1c levels. This drill ia f1 FU!:XIB:~ ... l"l 
MUSTA Rest for one minute and then continue. 
6 •• The chromatic fourtna (aeoending) as presented in line III are to ~e plav 
as !'ollowor (1) slurred Con tro:r.t,one a "!lo tof!Bue" lecato) snd repe t · 
after the usual rnoutnoorner inhalation. 2) sem1-leeato or leg&to to~tue 
and repeat in the 1dent1ca manner {3) all very rnaroato detached 
attack& and repeat. Remove ttw mouthpiece for a momentary rest before 
movi~g !'rom one numerhl to the next. Rest one minute and then eontinue. 
? ..... The trumrt performer should run h1a 1ow slurred chromatics (from low ;:: 
to low F and return) many t 1Jile on one breath.. Mak:e !'our or r 1ve 
r pe~ta of this material and in eaoh case go as far as po oible on on 
breath. After the low slurred chromatics - rest for several minutes 
On tronbone and baritone, play !'our or f1ve/ara) Bb pedal tones and susta!n 
eacb. on to t e .fullest extent of O\U' 'Jruatb.. After tho pedal tones 
rest for several m1nut.,sl Pluase be adv1 ad that a.rter extensive \\ark 
ln th h1ch reg,iater 1 a::. nys uae th1.s !.OW BOUTINE before resting; th.13 
prevents your a und !'rom "th1nntnr; out 11 • " 
8, •• .Do as much wor'k: on tb.Ls routine as pos ltle; nowever, "ret up .fr..,m tile 
table while at1ll hungry' , ~McVE :>.l 1'0 Gf:1~P III PR()(;hl.SSHti .r:n·.I! S"'' IES 
POSTIIV;!;LY DO :1"'1' SLI l!'l' AilY 3EC'T~" C .JT' THIS DAILY C:IJREaTI' •• r.1· ·.A lTJ 
c_-----7' 10-J.! IJ4.~__,£uJf4~ A.~:~ • ,-£, '-c 
-~ ,.J 
Item 67, Reinhardt, Donald. How to Practice Pivot System Warm Up# 57, 1942. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria, Dudgeon# 172. 
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"':9JLQ!!.:[.~'[~R DET Alb,~.!!_A_~.§.E~.ETI!.J:Q..ti_IU:APES IN .!Ji!.§..Sg~RD ... 
OAIL.Y 
A IlEA CODE 21 !5 
L.OCUST 3·71!12<4 
DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILAOEL.PHIA, PENNSYL-VANIA 19103 
THE TONGUING EPISODE 
l realize that the word TONGillNG - TONGUFING can be 9pe1lled two ways •. . 
EvENINGS 
A IOU COOil 21 !5 
EL.GIN 8-!5186 
1. l'.lY.Q.!..§XST:[.¥_WAR.M•UP 1ll.- Noaa Breathing on this entire drill and on the Spider-
web part nf the drlll uae all HOOO NO TONGUF ATTACKS. Commence this work on the 
trumpet "G" on. aDd not iD. th. staff; however, this change applies to the Spiderweb only. 
Take just eDough of thia to "get you ott U. grOUDd " ao to ~ak. (Tapes). .• 
2. THF PUTI~LLJ!Q!L.'U~- Take all four steps and positively do not rush through th. 
work. Remember, this is for RESPONSE and C OMPR ESS ION and positively not for 
SOUND. (Tapes) ••• 
3. THE TO~ GYMNASTICS ROUTINE • 8nly t ake the first three single 
s t a.:: cat o drill a. One is 3.ll pia&aaimo - two i.s :ill. CJ.e:r.zo forte - and three ts all fort iss · 
lmo. Oil the coml.q day, take all other drills !rom 4 to 7, inclusive. Rotate this from one 
day to the ne:d iD W• lll&DDel'. (Tapea) ••• 
4 . BRANDT STUDIES • Drill 3 • all •tql.e staccato. (Tapes) .•. 
5. CONCONE -~drill of .Your choice -bat tn "F" trumpet •.• {Tapes) •.. 
6. THE TONGUE GYMNASTICS ROUTINE • Drills 1 aad 2 ill triple staccato. (Tapes) 
7. BRANDT STtiDIE§.- Drill :i!S • all triple maccato. {Tapes) •.• 
8. CONCONE - Another drill of your choice • in "F"' trumpet. (Tapesi ••• 
9 . THE TONGUE GY~JtNASTICS ROUTINE - ej'Uls 1 and 2 in double staccato. (Tapes) 
10. lifiila.t."'DT STUDIES - Dr !.1 1 2 o - all double staccato. (Tapes) ... 
11. CONCONE • Another drill of your choice ill "F" Trumpet. (Tapes) .•• 
12 EMBOUCHURE COMPRESSION DRILL ill (for reapoase and compression - NO'':' SO UND ) 
---- (Tapes) ... 
13. THE NO TRANSITION FMBOUC .i-l URE TEST (Take all fi'n steps, i! poEsible) •. . (Tape 
14. THE INTERVAL STUDY PROJECT {Exactly as expla i ned) ('l'ape3) 
• • • JI'Oft: OVER fl"l F'TY Y EARS • • • 
THE TOP CONSULTAN T FOft TH£ Bl'tASS WORL.O 
Item 68, Reinhardt, Donald. The Tonguing Episode, Undated. Streitweiser Museum, 
Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Copyright ~ 7 S 
DA I L.Y E V ES ! :;s 
AREA CODE 215 
LOCUST 3-7824 
AR~ c:::E 2 ~ ! 
ELG :~ s . ~ • as 
This approach establishes ··THE BABY IT IN" principle; whereas, "THE PROLOG:..·:=-
OF THE FIVE CHEEK ROl:TIKFS'. and the whispa mute "COLLEGE CHEER ROUTI~E ' 
both establish "THE KXOCK IT I~" principle. In short, "THE BABY IT IN" commence .: · ":.€ 
practi ce -day with no "embouchure distortion" under the rim of the mouthpiece and t e 
corresponding ' feel ' ; "THE FIVE CHEEK ROUTINES" and "COLLEGE CHEER ROLT •. ~ 
are to establish the 'LEGS OF TB""F INNER EMBOUCHURE" ... Knowing when to use whac 
is of paramount importance; therefore, at t he outset do not use more tha-;t;o~o~se~m~~ 
practice-days for the procedure about to be presented. 
REPLACE THE PROLOGUE OF THE FIVE CHEEK ROUTINES WITH THE FOLLO\\" _ 'G 
DRILLS: 
2. .!'l.Y..Q.'I.~X~'I.li."M:.l~Jill.~h.9X_~T_@j;[~- (Trumpet Book pages 38 and 3 9 - T r =--~=e 
Book pages 44 and 45 - Use open horn only on trumpet and trombone in the :irs: 
position only -All rapid slurring with the same diminuendo idea as used in :l:e ?·-:-:-...:-
BALL ROUTINE - If possible, without strain, take all fourteen drills in :r.i .: !::-;.=.=:--•.• 
(Rest) .. ·1'E~l'2!P1~-E~l· · · 
3. .!'l.Y..Q.I.J?I~'I~"M:-~~~"M:.:.Tl.~.!~'!..- Take just enough of this rou · :ne : 
feel good and positively no m ore •.. (Rest) ..• 
In certain cases, different professionals have stated tha~ :.n :!:e.:.:-:- -=-
felt much better if they commenced their practice-da_:.- -~·:.:!: ?:--· :- .:- . -
" 57, and then moved on to the PUTTY BALL RO UTL.-:E a:-..i - ~e ~:--:s- :- _ 
PI\'OT SYSTEM MANUAL OF STUDIES; however, p:e~se .:.;..,_. - - . 
order suggested ..• AFTER WORKING OUT OK HE :- ?."?:=-E =:-_ 
0\'E ON TO YOUR PARTICULAR WORK L - TEE~:--·:=- _ - .,....,..=,...,....... 
'---------------------------~-
Item 69, Reinhardt, Donald. Use this approach for the "not up to par playing days, 
1975. Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 75. 
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· ~R. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA, PltNN6YLVANIA 19103 
PROCEDURE FOR: EVENINGS 
ELGIN B-15188 
EMBOUCHURE PREPARATION - FORMATION - SENSATION - PLACEMENT - INHALATION - DELIVERY 
1. 
2 .. 
J. 
4· 
s. 
Thoroughly saturate the entire embouchure area with saliva and make certain 
that this occurs under the entire mouthpiece rim and the mouthcorners. It 
is vital that you execute this procedure several times before the initial 
mouthpiece placement upon the lips; because, at first, the saliva to the lip~ 
often acts like ink to a blotter, especially in the colder climates. In 
short, it is far better to "over-lubricate" than "under-lubricate" before 
your initial mouthpiece placement. 
While .the jaw is in its "playing position" form your lips ALMOST as if to 
buzz. This means that the lower lip membrane must be SLIGH~ and over thE 
lower teeth; the tip of the upper lip must reach down and SLIGHTLY overlap 
the lower -lip (like the· letter 11 M11 or "Mike"); and both mouthcorners must 
seat themselves snugly against the teeth in a firm, but not "smiling",manner. 
Basically speaking, there is variation to the degree of muscular tension in 
this formation; however, most players can conform to this to a greater or 
lesser degree. This pursing of the lips is necessary in order to sensitize 
the embouchure for placement. Remember, it is the nerves, not the muscles, 
that dictate mouthpiece placement. Become hyper-conscious of the "feel" 
involved in the "blowing" of the initial note and permit this to supercede 
the "pitch factor", if possible. 
Place the mouthpiece upon your embouchure formation and use sufficient 
"contact pressure" to LOCATE AND SUSTA:rn _ ITS POSITION IN THE PLAYING GROOVE. 
Inhale the high-pitched, whispered inhalation "IM" (not "OM" or "UM") througl 
both mouthcorners, NEVER THE MOUTHCENTER, simultaneously. WHENEVER TIME 
PERMITS ALWAYS INHALE SLOWLY! Overly rapid mouthcorner inhalations bring on 
scores of unwanted playing problems; do not become a victim of this evil. 
The lower lip must be RETRIEVED (do not permit the jaw to recede while .so 
doing) and, simultaneously, the tongue must recede Bway from the teeth from 
a sixteenth to a quarter of an inch. depending upon the rapidity of the 
inhalation. Both the "retrieving of the lower lip" and the "recession of 
the tongue" are vital factors to consider during the mouthcorner inhalation. 
Do not raise or lower the angle of t~e instrument or alter the position of 
the ' head during any inhalation, particularlS the initial inhalation! The 
idea is to learn to inhale throu~fi tfie mout corners VIITRouT BREAKilm THE 
''HERMETIC SEAL" OR ALTERING THE 'FOUR LEGS" .•. (See Encyclopedia Pivot System 
At the peak of the inhalation, WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST DELAY. the mouthcorners 
must "SNAP FORWARD" up to the moutfipiecerim- but ne'VBrl:nto .the cup of the 
mouthpiece. This synchronized forward motion of the mouthcorners SETS the 
~ puckbr - the hermetic seal - and the all-important four Iegs. -n!Iigent 
mirror o servation tor visUi'!""study and then with the eyes c osed to capture 
the sensation involved are both MUSTS for the time being. 
MASTER THE FOREGOING PROCEDURE! 
Item 70, Reinhardt, Donald. Procedure for embouchure preparation, formation, 
sensation, placement, inhalation, delivery, Undated. From the personal collection of 
Robert Schiavanato. 
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For Greater Detail Alway e Tapes In This Regard 
DAILY 
Al/£A CODE 215 
LOCUST ~782.4 
INITIALLY, IN SLOW TION S E G R E G T E THE PLACEMENT EVENINGS 
OF THE MOUTHPIECE FROM Y OUR NOSE .OR MOUTH COR~RAREA Cooe 215 
PLAYING INHALATIONS.. . ELGIN6-51116 
Two Worthwhile Daily Embouchure Trouble Finders 
Pan 1 
Step One 
l. Saturate your teeth - your mouth corners - and your entire outer embouchure formation wirh 
saliva. Remember. it is far better to be too wet. rather than too dry. particularly at the outset of the 
playing-da y .... 
2. " Bring to the surface" your sensations directly involved with mouthpiece placement. At times rhis 
may be referred to as the "basic sensation" or the ··pre-playing sensation." 
3. Form your saliva-wet embouchure vvirh practically "buzzing firmness" to make it receptive for 
mouthpiece placement. Keep in mind that it is far better to be too firm. rarher than too flabby .... 
4. Simultaneous with the mouthpiece contact against your prepared embouchure. seek o ut - find -
and retain your all-important legs of the inner embouchure. even if you must use more than the usual 
amount of mouthpiece pressure ro accomplish this point.. .. 
5. More mouthpiec-; pressure should be used on the lower lip and lower jaw than on the upper. without 
receding the position of the j<:w while so doing .... 
Until the five points listed aboy~ ha.v;e been c·ompletect in their entirety - positively do not move 
on. Thfs ' ts the "bottom line" - carry it out! 
Step Two 
1. Execute a nose o r mourh comer playing inhalation. !Vlake certain that the recession of your tongue 
during your inhalations is sufficient to eliminate an excessive mouth comer stretch. particularly 
during your mouth comer playing inhalatio ns. Excessive mouth comer stretching means unwanted 
embouchure distortion will take place under the mouthpiece rim and this must be avoided. During 
any of your playing inhalations (either nose or mouth comer) the legs of the inner embouchure must 
always remain intact. This is a must! · 
Until step two has been completed in its entirety - positively do not move on! 
Step Three 
l. Play and make a point of not losing the legs of your inner embouchure at any time for any reason 
w hatsoever. In s hort, from the moment that mouthpiece placement takes place until the mourhpiece 
and in strument are removed from the chops to rest - the legs of the inner embouchure must be retained. This 
is the .. bottom line!" 
Pan 2 
At th is point introduce Embouchure Endurance Routine .. B .. <Drill the Concime Book). Use excessive 
mouthpiece pressure during all nose and uth co mer inhalS.J3·10!1~S\~ly througho ut this drill. C heck 
with your tapes on this ... . 
Item 71, Reinhardt, Donald. Two worthwhile embouchure daily trouble finders, Undated. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 194. 
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DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRU M E N T SPECIA L I ST 
1720 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHI LADELPHIA, P E NNSYLVANI A 19103 Copyr i ght 197 8 
D AI L Y 
A REA C ODE 21 !5 
L OcusT 3 - 7 8 2.4 
" THE C HOP O P US " 
E V EN INGS 
AREA C OOE 2. T 5 
ELGIN 6- ~ '! 8 6 
T hese tests consumed over seven months , with the co- operation of one hundred fifty -
three professional performers .. whose ages ran from twenty to forty - one, inclusive. They 
invol ved all cupped-mouthpiece brass instruments , vli.thout regard to t he particul ar phy sical 
types of t he PIVOT SYSTEM. The tests were specifi cally a i med at: "WHAT IS THE CHIEF 
CAUSE OF ALL " EMBOUCHURE TROUBLE? " The answer can be " boiled down" t o a very 
few sentences ,. they are: 
1. That careless RAPID MOUTH CORNER INHALATI ONS are :ithe under l ying cause of ALL 
" chop t roubl e .. 11 
2. T hat care l ess S T ANDARD MOUTH CORNER Thk!AL..Do.T I ONS ran it a close second. 
The two bas i c poi n t s just mentioned in. ALL CASES brought on "UD.T\VANT ED El\1BOUCHUI 
D I STORTION" under the rim of the mouthpiece and that the fault had to be eradicated, regaru -
l ess of the momentary inconveni ence invol ved in the correction itself. Permitting the position 
of the jaw to drop and recede d u r i ng any p l aying inhalation, and then snapping it back into p l ay-
ing position at the moment of attack (hoping that it did go back and arrive at playing position) .• 
The first point of correction \Vas to make certain that the recession of the tongue d nring 
t h e inhalat i on \vas sufficient in order to eliminate excessiv e m outh corner stretching - for this 
was the chi ef cause of embouch1..1re distorti on under the rim of the mouthpiece . The second 
point of correction was to make certain that simultaneously , the lo,v-er lip area had to be 
''firme d - up rr before the following attack. The third point of cor.:L~ ection "\Vas to make certain. 
that the position of the jaw did not downward and baclnvard "gear shift" out of norn>al playing 
position, this was especi a lly true after even a l i ttl e fatigue set in and thi s, in i tself, caused 
the mouthpiece p l acement to drift dow<n'lrard and out of the required playing groove . The 
fourth point was that the teeth of the lov.- er ja\v became Tnore and mor e separated after a 
l ittle fatigue took over, and th i s caused the performer to use the upper lip as a IT meat hook rr 
bringing on l ack of end urance , flexibili t y , loss of range, and an un controHed intonation 
problem.. Let us assume that all rrpros 1 1T in this test "\Vere p l ayin g nearl y correct in the first 
place ; t his i s why I kept this str i ctly among the p r ofess i on. Ll\1 ONE WORD THE CHIEF CACS• 
OF ALL TROUBLE WAS THE UNNECESSARY ANTICS OF THE LOWER JAW AND LOWER 
L IP. 
To summarize : one, the teeth (uppers in rel ation to the lowers ) xnust be set just as clos 
as a good sound v.ril l permit; t"\vo, that the rece s sion of the tongue must always be sufficient 
in order to prevent ''en~bouchure d i stort i on'' under the r i m of the mout hpiece during any and 
a ll inhal ations; three~ that t he l o"\ver lip and chin .area must a l ways be "firmed- up ' ' simultan-
eously ·with the recession of the tongu e , "\.Vithout receding the position of the jaw "\vhil e so 
doing; f our, that the pos ition o f t he l o1;ver jaw must never be pern~itted to d rop downward and 
backward for any playing inhal at i on, even the more rap id forms of inhal ati on. Even though YOC 
fee l that this p l aces you i n a mornentary " strait - jacket" - t his feeling of unwanted physic;l . 
and mental restriction will be extre1nel y shor t -lived if you will check and double check o n t h e s • 
points on a dai ly practice basis . Remember, you can relax and play correctly just as "\~'"el l 
as you can re l ax (collapse) while playing incorrectly" .. One hundr ed and fifty three prufessio o::.?. 
perf.orrners ALL C L Aii\ffi D I NIPRO\lEMENT EVEN AFTER A F E W DAYS OF THIS T Y P:t:: 0 5" 
CORRECT • .. • n~ • F~~ O VER F"I F"l)'~ Y~RS •. /~ • 
PHYSICAL RESTR I CTION Al'ID THIS Iv1EANS THE TE.ST "VVA~ONE HUND PERCE=" T 
-- ~f..J.x!t.n.~v~~ ~:A ~ 
Item 72, Reinhardt, Donald. The Chop Opus, 1978. Streitweiser Museum, 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 114. 
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FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CK WITH YOUR CASSETTE TAPES 
Copyright 1974 
~::;:;.v coo" 2 u5 ONLY THE "BASIC RULES" ARE PRESENTED AT THIS TIME . . . !::·~~~" 2115 
LOCUST 3 -7824 ELGIN 15-!5188 
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL ITEMIZED STEPS IN THE PIVOT SYSTEM FOR THE ll'JITIAL 
CORRECT MOU'fHPIECEPLAcEMENT ----
! . Saturate the entire outer embouchure - the corners of the mouth - and the teeth and 
gums with saliva. This is often referred to as "The Three Point Lubrication Of The PIVOT 
SYSTEM" ••• At times it may be necessary to repeat this process, particularly during the 
cold weather .•. (Tapes) ••• 
2. Form the embouchure in the prescribed firm manner and, simultaneously, set the jaw 
in its exact play ing position before attempting the initial mouthpiece placement. The two 
factors must merge as one before, not during or after the mouthpiece placement has been 
enacted .•• (Tapes) .•• 
3. Before the actual mouthpiece placemen* ontact upon the embouchure, strive to recall 
how this "pre-playing sensation" will feel, rather than how the pitch will sound. It must be 
comprehended that there is only a split-second difference between the two factors ••• (Tapes) 
4. Make the mouthpiece contact against the e mbouchure from the NORTH side of the 
play ing groove downward- NEVER from t he SOUTH side of the playing groove upward. 
This is a vital point, do not take it lightly ! (Tapes) ••. 
5. Make certain that the "legs of the inner embouchure" are felt at the moment of place-
ment and that more "weight" is used on the lower lip and lower jaw, t han on the upper lip. 
It is vital that the position of the jaw is not permitted to recede, while more pressure is 
applied to that area. The legs of the inner embouchure must be evident not only during 
the mouthpiece placement and the inhalation which follows, but during all interphrase inhala-
tions and the playing as well ••• The mastery of t he usage of the legs of the inner embou-
chure is often the difference between success and failure. This is a vital point I (Tapes) ••• 
6. If the initial inhalation is of the mouth corner variety , make certain that the recession 
of the tongue is sufficient in order to prevent an excessive mouth corner stretch. To 
permit the corners of the mouth to indulge in this abnormal stret.ching process - means 
unwanted embouchure distortion will positively take place under the rim of the mouthpiece, 
and this brings on all kinds of embouchure trouble. If the init ial inhalation is to be execute d 
t hrough the nose, sufficient tongue recession is equally important; otherwise, the nose-
inhalation cannot be executed with sufficient rapidity to b e of any real playing value. During 
the nose,-inhalation the corners of the mouth must be in a firm, fixed playing position. Do 
not permit the reflexes fr om the mouth corner inhalation to pull the mouth corners back ~-arc 
during the nose-inhalation; this is important! (Tapes) ••. 
7. Whenever time permits always inhale slowly I This is not intended to make yo u:r:a:e 
more than "the required amount of air" - but to inhale with less nervous and mus e ·::u-
tension in the neck and throat areas. Rapid, careless inhalations, particularly t!-.ro ·g .. :.;.-
the middle and lower regist ers,can "kill" the rang e and endurance of e ven the iines~ per: rrr -
er- •• (Tapes) ••• 
RE~IE?I'lBER TO KEEP "PLAYING MECHANICS" AND "REPAIR J OBS'. L'\ THE PRAC-:-:CE -
ROOi\I; .. DO KOT CARRY THEM TO THE "GIG" ..• 
Item 73 , Reinhardt, Donald. Mental and physical itemized steps in the pivot system for 
the initial correct mouthpiece placement, 1974. Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, 
Austria. Dudgeon# 142. 
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C opy right 1 9 - e 
P l' -OT E'.~ES : N G-5 
AP.:~ Co:::1t 2 ~ 5 - ---- AJ~~:U Co:::~ 2 l l5 
:~0=~.,.'3!~ 2: co~:-:::.enc:.=:g : -o ·..:r dai:y practice make a point of stud::-ing " -:- F.._.L S~~9SA ~!~~ 
-:-F_...-::. 0~~- · · - as. p rese1:::e . il': ::uy e l e , ·enth book - " THE _4... UGiVIEKTED \~RSIQ_- O F THE 
E_ -c-_-c :....oF ::::: .::J:..~ O F T:=..t p:· .. -or S "S.." STE::\•1 " - o n pages 1 3 thru 16 • .:\.Iari:e certa:..:-:1 -::-.. a't. -,· o<..:. 
-c o~nrei"::e::d ar:C u:ilize . 1THE PR E - PLAYI::l:'J"G SENSATION''- "THE PL_4.-~-~G SEXS .... -\..Ti:O _ _ ,.-
a_...-,. d -:.-:-EE L- _ ·:.:IED SE:'\:'"s_.;._ TIO~' ~ •• • It is v itally important that you do this ! 
? Saturate the front of your upper and lo"\ver t eet h ... the corners of your mouth - anci the 
entire O'!..-.-te r emb ouchur e '\.Vith saliva. Carry this out in the exact order as presented and do 
not d e "-iate . _4..bove all ~ do not negl ect t h e saliva lubrication of the front of y our upper and 
lo"\,·er teeth; check on this throughout y our play ing. During the colder weather sal i v a lubrica-
tion must become more f requent vvith most perforrners. 
3 . Form your embouchure wit h practically "buzz ing f irmness '\vhile your lips are in their 
11 j ust touching 11 position - and have the setting bet vc;reen your upper and lo"W"er teeth~s_!__2.~ 
~!E~~~~~....S~~~C!._u.!!_<.!_~_!!.!....E_~rmi!_ •• • While so doing keep more ~r eight o n y our 
lower lip I The points just presented ar e of vita l i mportance l 
4 .. Place your mouthpiece against your f irmed, saliva-wet embouchure and from the moment 
of mouthpiece placement. KEEP THE POSITION O F YOUR LEFT ARM SUFFICIENTLY HIGH 
TO FEEL THE ALL- IMPORTANT "LEGS OF YOUR INNER EMBOUCHURE" • • • This " f ee l " 
must be retained throug hout p lacement, t hroughout the inhalation, and throughout the playi..n .. g . 
Downst ream performers s hould experience t'Vi.~""O l eg;,_s on the upper lip and upper ja~r and t -w o 
on the lo-wer lip a n d lower ja'\v . Upstream players should feel one leg on the uppe r lip and 
upper j aw and two on the lo-w-er. Ko form of " u:nv:anted embouchure d is-tortion n must take 
place under the rim of the mouthpiece at any time ~ f or an;.- reason v:ha.ts o e-.;-er . 
ing 
5 . Whi le retain/the legs of your inner e mbouchure , v.-i~t:. yo·~ i p s in -:.;-:l.eir · ·ji..: st.-~ouching " 
position_. execute a nose or mou th corner playing in...;,.a1a~::.on.. r::.~ ~·~r ~o"J..n:!:. c c r:-1er s tr e t ch 
is excessive during a mouth corner inhalat i on the recessio~ a : -:.1-. e :. o:::::J.g :..:e is ge~e:r.all:.· 
insufficient. E x cessive mouth corner stretching .. 1:.1r:....""lg a r=:o::...:.-:h co:r~e=- "!....'""'l ha a.t.:.o-:-::. .al~ost 
a.l-vva.ys brings on unwa.J:l.ted e::rnbouchure distort i on u.::1.der -:he ri.:n o! -:.L:e =::J.G-~.: . -~:t:p:..ece ::u::.d "t:h.i.s 
positively must be avoided.. Check on this point D: .. - <iilig e:::.~ =:..i.r.=-cr obser· .. -a.::ior .• 
6. Do not alter the position of your jaVi' during any pla y ir:g :....~.a.-a.tion. 
at this point is far more fatiguing than excessive mouthpiece pressure . 
E..::ces.s!.·.-e ::no · .. -ement 
Keep ~~ is- in. =r;o-in.d ! 
7 . At the peak of the playing inhalation -WITHOUT DEL~1..- - e:..:ec t.;::::e your a~:~a..ck . This 
attack must be accompanied with a forward snap of your moui:!".t co.rners .:o r:::.ir: g ~!:.e e rn.bou-
chure doughnut. When the puckered resistance and the press u re o f t:he :-=ot.:.tbu iece ec'1:..ali.z e 
playin g UTOPIA is being .ac_hieved. - ~ 
Item 74, Reinhardt, Donald. Pivot System Mouthpiece Placement Procedure, 1979. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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LOCUST 3 -7824 
DR. 
Copyright 1974 
£vENING8 
SOME VITAL . BUT FORGOTTEN, EMBOUCHURE FORMATION ~~"~~;,~~15 
FACTORS •.• 
1. While forming your embouchure to make it receptive for mouthpiece placement, the 
center of the lower lip should reach in an UPWARD and FIRM MANNER until it contacts 
the upper lip VERY LIGHTLY in the center of your embouchure formation. This vital 
mannerism firms the corners of your mouth - the entire chin area - and the lower lip at 
the vibrating points. This important factor for mouthpiece placement upon the embouchure 
during the initial mouthpiece setting must be observed during ANY AND ALL INTERPHRASE 
MOUTH CORNER INHALATIONS. The position of your lower jaw and the spacing between 
your upper and lower teeth is thereby adjusted, simultaneously. (Tapes) 
2. While the "embouchure contact pressure of the mouthpiece" is being applied during 
placement and during all interphrase mouth corner inhalations - more weight (pressure) 
must fall on the lower lip than on the upper. This does not mean that a stabilized contact 
pressure should not fall on the upper lip, but that more w eight should fall on the lower lip 
and lower jaw, WITHOUT PERMITTING THE POSITION OF THE JAW TO RECEDE VI!HILE 
SO DOING. (Tapes) 
3. The teeth (uppers in relation to lowers) must be set just as close as a good sound will 
permit and in order to keep an accurate check on this vital point, proceed as follows: 
Play a good, solid trumpet high "c" or a trombone high "Bb" and notice the spacing between 
your upper and lower teeth. With a consistent half hour check-up throughout your practice 
periods, make certain that this spacing between your upper and lower teeth DOES NOT 
INCREASE, especially after a little embouchure fatigue sets in. This is another vital point. 
If the separation of the teeth (uppers from lowers) increases, the mouthpiece position upon 
the embouchure will slip downward and out of the embouchure playing groove, then you 
immediately increase the pressure of the mouthpiece against the upper lip in order to prevent 
the slippage,and flexibility, range, endurance, and your good over-all sound go down the 
drain. (Tapes) 
4. While performing under hot studio or stage lights - or during the hot weather - on 
occasion - wipe your entire embouchure with your handkerchief or a paper towel to remove 
excessive PORE OIL which has been squeezed out of the embouchure from under the rim of 
the mouthpiece, The saliva seldom causes mouthpiece slippage, but the pore oil under the 
saliva definitely does, so from time to time "wipe the chops" to remove it. (Tapes) 
THE TOP CO~ FOR THE I!SRA&B WORLD ---------~-
Item 75, Reinhardt, Donald. Some vital, butforgotten embouchureformationfactors, 
1974. Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 141. 
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AS STRINGENT AS THESE PHYJ:l iCAL RULES l\1AY_....!?E;B;M AT THIS TIME, IT "WILL NOT BE 
LONG BEFORE THEY ARE INCORPORATED IN'J:frYOUH PL\.YING "WITHOUT CONSCIOUS 
T H OUGHT" ••• SLIGHT MODIFICA,TIONS:·.MAY''.':fA.KE <PLACE L"'-TER; HOWEVER, THIS IS 
STRICTLY PERSONAL. DR. DONAL.:O:·s ...--<:REINHARDT 
DAILY 
A~~t~A coo~ 215 
LOCUST 3·7B24 
BRASS INSTROMEN."'I;'· SPECIALIST 
17~c?~HEaTNuT .~~~ 
PH1L.AQELPHIA. PENNa.'YLVAr-l\,A ' ).0103 ?,,.-- v 
Copyright 1979 
EvENING• 
AREA CODE 2 1 5 
ELOIN 6·Sl86 
1. Saturate your embouchure according to the three point rule for lubrication in the PIVOT 
SYSTEM. This means the outer embouchure. the corners of the mouth,. and the teeth and gum 
It is safe to say that the initial daily saliva wetting is far better to be too wet. rather than too 
dry. During the cold weather the saliva to the lips often acts "like ink to a blotter"; there-
fore, several wettings may be required at the outset of the Playing-Day. During the hot 
weather. or when playing under hot studio or stage lights. the mouthpiece pressure against 
the lips often causes excessive "pore oil" to form under the rim of the mouthpiece. This 
pore oil, plus the saliva wetting brings on "skating rink facilities" as far as mouthpiece 
placement i s concerned. Under such conditions wipe the lips and ~outhpiece dry on occasion 
and then re-wet with saliva and continue playing. (Tapes) 
2. With the SENSATION THEORY IN MIND (presented on pages 13 thru 16, in my Augment-
ed Version of the Encyclopedia of the Pivot System). ;form your saturated embouchure into 
its vital ''placement firmness" (while the mouth corners are formed in vice-like firmness in 
and against the teeth (not b a ckward or forward), with the lips in "just touching" position. whilt 
the jaw is in its "exact playing position" ••• (Tapes) 
3. Without disturbing this "just touching". firmed, saturated embouchure place the mouth-
piece- against your chops and. simulteneously, locate and sustain the contact pressure 
with sufficient force to sustain the legs of the inner embouchure ••• (Tapes) 
4. Execute a slow nose or standard mouth corner inhalation without permitting any embou-
cl:rure flabbiness -unwanted "embouchure distortion" - or lose the legs of the inner embou-
chure legs while so doing. Check and double check on this point and make certain that more 
weight is utilized on the lower lip than on the upper~ without receding the position of the jaw.. , 
(Tapes) 
5. At the peak of the playing inhalation. WITHOUT THE SLIGHTEST DELAY, execute the 
attack. Delaying attacks invariably brings on the unwanted "pregnant neck" and. by all means 
this must be avoided. Both the playing inhalation and exhalation must function as one 
uninterrupted physical mannerism ••• (Tapes) 
6. During mterphrase playing inhalations of either the nose or mouth corner variety~ make 
certain that the position of the jaw is not xn.aneuvered - or lose the legs of the inner embou-
chure - or create embouchure distortion in any other way under the rim of the mouthpiece 
while so domg. This is~int, do not take it lightly •• ~
~~A~-E-~~ 
• • • P'OR OVEFl 
Item 76, Reinhardt, Donald. Correct embouchure preparation and placement in slow 
motion, 1979. Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 143. 
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THREE VITAL STEPS FOR LIP PUCKER DEVELOPMENT 
I l ot., 
EVENINGS 
.AREA CODE 215 
ELGIN 6-!5 1 86 
The practice material contained herein is d efinitely not intended to be considered or 
used as so-called "warm-up" drills. It must be carried out only after the prescribed 
warm-up stages have been completed; however, it must never be attempted when the 
embouchure is even slightly fatigued . This presentation is prescribe d w hen I conside r 
your present stage of embouchure development advanced to a sufficient degree, so that 
you may receive maximum playing benefits from your daily study and practice of these 
drills. Excessiv e physic al s t rain must be avoide d; nothing is gained by strain. The 
"stagger system of practice" mus t b e carried out now and in the future. Remember, the 
eventual goal of tne PIVOT SYSTE. l i s a natural lip pucker. 
STEP ONE (Trombonist s: play a:: p:.tches pres ented a major second lower.) 
Play the trumpet third space C ·.·.·ith : ess than y o u r normal playing volume. Slur the 
ascending C arpeggio (third space C - E - G - ;-..:.gn C) - and do not descend. This must be 
carried out by LIFTING THE L OW ER JA\\' ..\:-,""1) LO \ 'ER L IP O NLY AND DEFI?ITTELY 
ELIMINATE THE USE OF YOUR PI\'OT rc· STEP OXE . I y;i ll check to make certain that 
you are performing this in the proper 1narmer. ?ractce this se \·eral tiln e s and then 
play your low, slurred chromatics (from lO\•; C :;o :.o ,. F= and return - many times) and 
then rest. Now, in a detached manner, t ongue t: .e sarr:e a s cending a rpeggio and w ind up 
in the identical manner . When you have had sufficie . : r es"!:, s:ar: on the ascending, slurred 
arpeggio; this time add the high E, IF POSSIBLE nT: Ot.: :- STR.-'\.: _ -. If suain is involved, 
conclude step one right here; i f not, carry out the slu rr::-:g a . ci :o::1gU:ng as before . 
STEP TWO 
After you have exhaused your Step One High Register Possibi:ities, carry out Step Two, 
but again, AVOID USING ANY PIVOT AT THIS TTIVIE. When y ou fee: ter::p:e : o PI\-OT in 
the upper register, replace it immediately by thrust i n g your mouth cor:1ers :· r·.·:ar d to,,·ard 
the rim of the mouthpiece, but definitely not into t he cup of the mouthpiece . I!' you cneeks 
become involved to some degree at this point, pay them no heed - unless I ir-..:or:rr: you t o the 
contrary. Carry out the ascending C arpeggio as high as p ossible with step one, t: .en 
when tempted to PIVOT avoid its usage, and use your forward mouth corner · 3 r s t and 
go as high as possible with louder than previous notes in this manner. Carry tl>.is as high 
as possible, both slurred and tongued as prescribed in step one details, plus ti.1.e s napping 
forward of the mouth corners. The BASICS IN BREATHING ARE VITAL AT THIS POIXT. 
STEP THREE 
As soon as you have exhaused all the range possible f rom steps one and h\·o, now in a 
v ery sparing manner ::tdd your prescribed PIVOT. This is your ' 'trump card'' ; therefore, 
use it sparingly at first and carry your range as high as possible in this manner . T l'lis , 
over a period of time should give a good lip pucke r foundation~ 
• • • ~VE~~' • • , '-t 
THE TOP CONSULTANT FOR THE BRASS WORL.D 
Item 77, Reinhardt, Donald. Three Vital Steps for Lip Pucker Development, Undated. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 119. 
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)4. * · ATl'I'l'unES TOWARD MUSIC 
EVrPirNa• 
ARU Coo£ 21!5 
ELe&JN 6-!SIBS 
· ··Dedication, not frustration, is imperative for all successful students, teachers and 
performer s in the music profession. The study, teaching and performance of music has 
no place for selfishness and personal aggrandizement. Your n.ttitude must always be one 
of cheerful co-operation with your fellow-musicians or you cannot partake and receive 
the endless benefits of which music isc.apable. You should always feel that it is not what 
. . . ~ 
music will offer you but what you are capable ··of offering it. This identical principle is 
vital for the successful undertaking of any artistic endeavor. The feel ing of giving rather 
than taking develops and maintains mental repose and a deep inner satisfaction. In addition 
to the factors just mentioned, self-discipline, cheerfulness and, above all, a sense of 
humor are "musts" in the ·playing and teaching categories of the music profe ssion. HOW 
WELL DO YOU 1\IIA.TCH UP TO THE PICTURE JUST P AINTED? 
DSR /vt 
• • • FOll OVER FIFTY ~,~ARIJ • • • 
1"H.i TOP CONSULTANT FOR ,H~ ~RASa WORLD 
Item 78, Attitudes Toward Music. From the personal collection of Robert Schiavanato. 
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THE CAltE OF THE EMBOUCHURE 
-----
EVENINGS 
ELGIN 6 .5186 
By - Dr. Donald s. Reinhardt 
The embouchure ("lips" - "chops" - etc.) is one of the most delicate, 
sensitive parts of our physical play i ng mechanism and if it does not function 
in the proper manner, it would be i mpossible to perform on any cupped-mouth-
piece brass instrument with any degree of success. I am certain that all 
brass instrument players are well aware of this. One of my eighteen teachers 
stated that the embouchure was a p i ece of muscular flesh being squeezed 
between two hard objects (the rim of the mouthpiece and the teeth). Even 
some of our finest brass performers do not know how to care for their 
embouchures and still they expect s o much from them. Since I am a Doctor of 
Music, not of Medicine, I have no legal right to prescribe; therefore, I 
can only submit the procedures which I have found effective in my own case. 
Before retiring always 
and Ivory or Castile Soap. 
your daily blowing chores. 
prescribed on this page. 
wash t he entire embouchure area with warm water 
Wash your mouthpiece thoroughly before commencing 
This must be done regardless of the remedies 
FOR SUN-BURN, WIND-BURN , OR LENGTHY OUTDOOR EXPOSURE 
Before exposure coat the entire embouchure area with White's Vitimin 
A and D Ointment (Brown Label). If more portability and less of the tradi-
tional "hospital smell" is demanded, use Rogers and Gallet "Lipade" (a plain, 
white lip stick). Positive l y Nh'VER use a "Chapstick" or any other substance 
containing oil of cloves or alum because products of this nature reduce 
embouchure efficiency to an alarming degree • 
.EQl! ~ LIP ABRASIONS BOTH ON ~ OUTSIDE AND THE ~OF THE LIP MEMBRANES 
Before retiring apply a coating of "Orabase Emollient" by Kendall. Do 
not become alarmed by the stfiiY feelin~ when it is first applied, this will 
soon vanish, I have found s very e fective on both the outer and inner 
lip membranes. This was recommended by a very respected Dentist. 
FOR Fh'VER-BLISTERS, COLD-SORES, ETC. 
Procure a small bottle of one half spirits of nitre and one half spirits 
of camphor and apply it right on the sore many times daily and when retiring. 
Do not use "Blistex" or similar substances. Avoid the use of "Camphor-ice" 
because we are striving to "dry it up" - NOT "grease it up" ••• Greasing only 
spreads the affected area. Keep your embouchure and mouthpiece olean. 
FOR ! SPLIT•LIP OR CRACKED-LIP 
Apply Tincture of Benzoin directly on the split or crack and do this 
several times a day and when retiring. DO NOT SWALLOW TINCTURE OF BEliZOIIl 
Never permit a Doctor to use an electric-neeaie on the split be~ause "so 
tiSSUe"does not Vibrate o • 00 I'OR PORTY FIVE YEAH • ·~ /0 , J (I n j J 12 ' 
THE TOP' CONSULTANT TO THE BU.~ ~A.J.Jt/.' , """" 
Item 79, The Care of the Embouchure, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
Dudgeon # 149. 
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THE "TRACK" ROUT INE OF THE PIVOT SYSTEZ.! 
POSIT I VELY DO NOT A T TEMPT T H I S ROUTINE BEFORE ~~~~:=!. ..::o.:.:..:.'-.:..:c..::._:=-== 
ll'f'HIS \JORK IS 'f'O P OLLO>f 'l'IIB FIVO'l' S'l'AB7~IZER . 
~ . . ~ ~ ...t._-
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~!!gt tg;u~:;1s t~n\t~lr;;r~;BB tEZ UH "Z"~n1 t;: 0 eu! it 15HtbRn teG iffiiLac:.~z e 
as one un i t must move ~ and ~ on the teeth and g~~ track accord~ng 
to your particula~TIT.~e core or ce~o~acn-sound must dicta te 
~iw&Y:o: t "':ebi rwxg: . 1>e emj3:l.S:J • HalES 9 epj;a iR lihat; lihie .. t;paQ lc """t' ~,· · '-_ 
2. Vary a ll dynamics throughout so that (pp) and (ff ) is cov ered i~ 
each drill. The idea is to make certain tha t 11 per pitchn t he jaw i.s 
in the 1aenttca l po§'±Llon wha Lhet slu11 ing or to n guing. ( H i:r ... or ) 
3· All dPi11s gpe to be a cc ompli s hed many fime s end make certA l! -na -
you do th:is t<:ith t he fo ll ow i ng pos:itions (I) ( I I) { III ) { I V ) . 
Item 80, The Track Routine of the Pivot System, bass clef, Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 123. 
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FOR COMPLETE DETAILS TAPES IN THIS REGARD ... 
Copyright 1 974 (ALL ABOVE THE NECK) 
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T HREE BASIC STEPS FOR H I GH REGISTER DEVELOPMENT 
(G roup One) 
AREA COCE 21 !5 
ELG I N 8 -5 186 
(1) 
This is a highly compressed 
sharp sound, very brilliant, but 
almost void of resonance. It is 
very much to the NORTH side of 
the " sound center. 11 While of 
little musical signifance, it prove 
that your lips can vibrate up wher 
"angels " fear to tread .... . 
************************************************************************************* 
(2) 
" 
.. 
SouN 0 Cc-to~TE'ft:: 
************************************************************************************* 
{3) 
A fine commercial sound,. due to 
"mike influence"should be about 
60 to 70o/o brilliance and only 30 to 
tt '' 40o/o resonance; \Vhereas# sym -..Sou..,~ Ca..,Te~-----·~ 1---4Y.+-1-JH.,_,.-I-f1~~.,_--i phonically, the factors mentioned 
are reversed. If some performere. 
would realize this , there would be 
much l ess argument regarding a 
so-called ''good sound'' ... In short. 
"the punishment must fit the cri=e 
Item 81 , Three Basic Steps for High Register Development, Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 145. 
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' ON THESE DRILLS, F RACTIC E THEM E XACTLY 
Item 82. Reinhardt, Donald. The Relaxation Routine. 1942. From the personal collection 
of Dave Sheetz. 
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*FOR FULL DETAIL~5. ~TH;.~SETTE TAP~S.} 
DR. DONALDfs~i~ARDT 
sRAss aN5TFtu~£t:r-rr.sPEcrALaST ' •no(c~~ti,_,_.'~~~ PHIL.ADE~~,:";::."N._!.t..~N~V" Copyright 1974 
C A lL Y ~ 7 E'IID'ItNca.-
AftllA coo• 21!! ;1-THE PROLOGUE OF THE FIVE CHEEK ROUTINES Aft.., coo• 21!! 
L.O c:u•-:- 3 -7824 ELGIN 8·:\180 
T h e five drills presented on this page are intended to ALWAYS start your "playing-day" 
unles s y ou have been instructed to the contrary. Please do not deviate fr om this. 
***************************:::~* * *;:,~********* 
THE FIRST LINE ONLY OF "THE RELAXATION ROUTINE " {Rest H ere) 
CHEEK ROUTINE ONE OR "A" -Saturate y our embouchure according to the three point 
ication of the PIVOT SYSTEM - Place the mo e c e upon y our embouchure and u s e more. 
m outhpiece pressure than you usually do - Us HOOO no tongue attack -Blow y our cheek s 
out to their fullest extent; however, not to a oint of strain - Play at least a forte ; but agai.n.. 
d o n ot tol erate strain. At the outset of th i.rst note, make yo jaw adjustment for the best 
p o ssible sound and then reta4t that posit ' for the remaind of the n ote. Do this on t he 
RELAXATION ROUTINE and on CREE ROUTINE ONE 0 J 'A"- and on CHEEK ROUTINE 
for a "junky sound' ,m.ust because your che eks are ou t . 
one middle Bb) in is manner for two s low beats. T hen 
n ext 
~ CHEEK ROUTINE TWO OR "B"}. Ide e c ommence on the trumpet low C (trombone lo Bb) an ascending the scales in the same 
manner-but this time for two octaves to start~ding trumpet high C and the trombone 
high Bb. Then. repeat this but take it up to p et high E and trombone high D. Finally. t a 
it u p to the high G on trumpet and the hig on trombone. The trombone scales are all with n 
no t ongue legato. 
~ THE WINDlliG DOWN ROUTINE'). Identical to paragraph three and then a good rest befo ing on... '- . ~
TH<:..:~~~::::~~~--=OOU> I 1~) • jt'")~~"' \, 
,.'\L.-;-: I 1 ..-!-h'-<)...!d)<X.fi~ . c.___,_ 
--- ·- -·- , .......... ___ __ _ . 
Item 83. Reinhardt, Donald. The Prologue of the Five Cheek Routines. 1974. From the 
personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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EVENING• 
lli:L.QJN 8.!1188 
From This Point On It Is Vital That The Following Alterations Are Made: 
1. The lips are wet as usual and this is to include the mouthcorners. 
2. The lips must be formed as if to buzz to prepare for placeroent. 
3. Place the mouthpiece so that the top of' the rim comes well over the 
red or the upper lip. 
4. Check, and double check, to make certain that NO RED IS SHOrtiNG ON 
THE LOWER LIP, PARTICULARLY ON THE RIGHT LOWER SIDE OF YOUR MOUTH. 
5. Always retrieve the lower lip during all interphrase inhalations and, 
simultaneously, make certain that you are not permitting the upper 
lip to pull out from under the rim of the mouthpiece or to permit the 
mouthpiece to slide down past the nbump" ••• 
6. More pressure during the playing should still be on the lower lip and 
carry this rule as ·high into the range as possible, us~g upper lip 
wei~ht only for the last few notes in the range. 
7. During interphrase inhalations do not permit your mouthpiece and lips 
to move to the right or the left. 
B. Break this in while slurring mf or Mp on the Group Seven Fle~bility 
Routine with open tones only and no repeats. Do this rapidly and 
concentrate on the lower lip. Along with this take some Concone or 
the sound will suffer. 
9. Do not play above a high C for the time being ••• 
10. Buzzing is vital right now -do not neglect it ••• 
ASSIGNMENT 
1. Revie the problem at hand mentally before commencing any blowing ••• 
2. The C Spiderweb (not above high C) Page 27 in Pivot Manual 
). Pivot Manual - Group Seven .- slurred and staccato at suggested levels; 
however, with the open horn only ••• 
4. Concone Number 12 ••• 
5. Brandt 31 (G Minor) 
NO LOUD PLAYING THIS WEEK (f'orte or under, not over) 
Rest ·frequently- this is vital this week •••• 
• • • POll POliTY PIVII Y&Ait8 • • • 
THE TaP CQNaULTAHT TO '1'1CK 8Jt.A- WORLD 
Item 84, Reinhardt, Donald. Type Four to a !JIB Procedure. August, 1970. Streitweiser 
Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon #176. 
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c! r i 11 a 1 \·; ~ya r o-t::l ove the 
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n e me m.b e r., it i s th e p ri a • 
nur ry o se of the P I VO T :t;o 
your t ee t .!1. 11 s o t !::c.t the 
ess e n ti. e 1 1 i p v i 'i:> r n t. :io n• 
-
. 
Th~ a p ortion of yo u r 
da~lz s tud y s~ou1d be 
e xa : ez u t e d. 
muscu1 a r t e usi.on. 
%n your case 0 tb e nncru1Ar motion mus t b e minimiz e d. · 
Item 85, The Pivot Stabilizer, 1942. Streitweiser, Dudgeon# 110. 
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THE "~ STABILIZER" _QE T!lli ~ SYSTEM 
13C/-. 
Ev.::NINa.e 
ELGIN 8 -!5186 
Copyr~ght 1.964 - by Dr. Donald s. Reinhardt 
l. •••• Before commencing this important dail.y pl.aying chore. it ~s v~tal. that 
you al.ways study the thirty-rive bas~c points or the PIVOT SYSTEM (pages 229 
to 237. inclusive. ~n my ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM). Make th~s a habit. 
2 •••• carry th~s pract~ce out in accordance with your PIVOT DEVIATION SHEET. 
J •••. Make certain that your ent~re embouchure formation has sufricient 
lubrication. It is better to over-lubricate than under-lubricate. 
4 .... The core of the sound must dictate as to how much PIVOT to employ. 
5 ••.• The PIVOT must never be employed for l.easer intervals than a perfect fourth . 
6 •.•• Dil.igent mirror observation shoul.d prevail. during your initial. playing; 
however. on the repeat keep the eyes closed to enhance the feel. factor. 
? •••• Because the l.~.p aperture (the space bl.own open) is approximatel.y the 
same s~ze for a p~aniss~mo th~rd space C on trumpet. as it is ror a rort~ssimo 
second l.eger line above the staff h~gh c. ~t ~s obvious that ~t ~s both 
"mechanically" and "mutoical.l.y" correct to crescendo wh~l.e ascend~ng and 
decrescendo whil.e descending. Remember. the l.onger the ascending slurred 
interval.. the "thinner" the l.ower note MUST be. THIS RULE IS VITAL! 
8 •••• Exag~erate your prescribed PIVOT throu~hou t ~pYQYTng-or-tnTs page; 
however. when you move on to other studies - FORGET IT! 
9 •••• Pos~tively do not rush through this work- it is your rirst big j ob! r!:.Q!!_: TRUMPET -~OR~ HORN ~TR~BLE~NE~ ~~'/ 
&p1 u~ c\ \ ~ ~~~ ~q \Ji ~\t «> ' \ g :1: ' \ ~n ! ~ ~ v Opt¥ii± . Opt;ftz* v --~~: \n·. Q~ •• ,: <> ~ ~I' z -s. 
Do all. dril.l.s ( 0) (2) (l.) (l.-2) 
FOR: TROMBONE - BARITONE - BASS TRUMPET - TUBA (8va l.ower~ 
~ ..----..... ....-.. ..----""' ..--- ~ ~'-"' -y \1 0 'o 0 " ..a.. ...a.. t- .JL 0 y 
o· tt l~ e 1\~,k-J ··ttJ£, :\f ijt l ~. \ ~I 
-y =V ='f 
Do al.l. 
Item 86, Reinhardt, Donald. The Pivot Stabilizer of the Pivot System. 1964. Streitweiser 
Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 134. 
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Item 87, Reinhardt, Donald. Embouchure Compression Drill Ill undated. Streitweiser 
Museum, Kremsmunster Austria. Dudgeon# 146. 
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Item 88, Reinhardt, Donald. Interval Studies. 1964. From the personal collection of 
Dave Sheetz. 
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THE FOUR BUZZING CATEGORIES OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM ::::H~~;,:~s 
(For Downstream Types Only) Copyright 1973 
OBJECTIVE: To "firm-up" a flabby chin and lower lip area - to strengthen weak mouth corners, 
to increase embouchure vibrating fluency- and to improve your over-all sound. 
(Check all of this work with your cassette tapes in this regard) ••• 
RULES FOR PROCEDURE: 
I. Saturate the outer embouchure - the corners of the mouth - and the teeth and gums (the 
inner embouchure) with saliva several times before commencing this procedure. (Tapes) 
2. Throughout these procedures the jaw must be in its normal, reposed position; therefore, 
).IDtil this four week procedure has been concluded, do not expect to play above a trumpet high C 
or D (trombone high Bb or C). When this work has been carried out, then, and only then, the 
jaw will assume a more protruded position for a much greater range. (Tapes) 
3. Inhale and form your saturated embouchure so that the membrane of your lower lip is 
SLIGHTLY in and over your lower teeth, while your upper lip reaches downward and SLIGHTLY 
overlaps the lower lip, particularly at the point of lip vibration. This is sometimes called the 
''Jelly Roll Embouchure Formation'' ••• (Tapes) 
4. In your first two Buzzing Categories, your inhalation must occur before forming the 
embouchure (mouthpiece placement); whereas, in the last two Buzzing Categories, your inhala-
tion must occur after the mouthpiece placement has been enacted - as it should be in all normal 
playing. as soon as these correctional procedures have been concluded. (Tapes) 
5. Never buzz so loudly that you experience strain, or so softly that you feel a pinching or a 
holding back. Make a point of never buzzing on a fatigued embouchure. (Tapes) 
6. Do not buzz below a concert F (trumpet second line G). If an assigned drill commences 
lower than this point, it is good practice to buzz a middle Bb (the third space trumpet C) and 
then on the same breath "slide down" and commence your phrase. (Tapes) 
7. If your buzz emerges from several spots in the embouchure formation, pay this no heed -
because in a few days it will be one spot. If you feel that this spot is not where you place to 
play - this, too, will come "out in the wash" - so to speak. (Tapes) 
8. While buzzing on a saturated embouchure formation as closely as possible to the pitch to 
be played "walk into the mouthpiece" without any "hunting" - "fishing" - or "searching" for the 
so-called mouthpiece placement spot- WITHOUT ANY INTERRUPTION OR BREAK BETWEEN 
THE BUZZ AND THE PITCH BEHifG EMITTED FROM THE INSTRUMENT. Absolutely no 
break must occur between these two factors at any time. (Tapes) 
9. Do not expect to buzz as high as you can play, very few have ever achieved this. (Tapes) 
10. If you~initial buzzing assignment seems rather limited, do not forget that each new 
Buzzing Category is intended to "augment" and not "replace" the earlier procedures. · In four 
weeks, the length of your playing of these correctional procedures will be four times longer 
than when this work commenced. (Tapes) 
11. Every now and then throughout these drills return to your former embouchure and play. 
Notice the improvement in your over-all sound. With most performers, the improvement in 
the sound department is phenomenal, even after the first few days. Use this as your psycho""· 
logical "check-point." (Tapes) 
• • • FOR OVIER P'IP"TY YEAfta • • • Segue to page two ••.••••••.•. 
TH.I: TOP' CONa\JLTANT JI'OII THII 8RA.a8 WOIU.D 
Item 89, Reinhardt, Donald. The Four Buzzing Categories of the Pivot System. 1973. 
From the personal collection of Dave Sheetz. 
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{For Downstream Types Only )(Page Two) EL.oJN " ·" 1"" 
Copyright 197 3 
12. The objective to a chieve with each new Buzzing Category must be to ivlAT CH ALL TONA L 
TDviBRES. If a fter the initial "walk into" category the tonal tim.bres do not match, then you 
can be fairly certaiP.. that embouchure flabbiness is creeping back into the playing picture. To 
offset this weakness, m ake a point of firming the en1bouchu re formatio n Inuch mor e tl1an you 
think that you should on all r outines which follmli the "walk into" fil·st four days. A dull, 
blat ant so1.llld is generally the first sign of embouchure flabbi ness. (Tapes ) 
1 3 . Your m outhpiece muc;t be removed from your embouchure formation for a few seconds 
at the complet-ion of each phrase t hroug hout all of t hi;; wor k -before moving on. (Tapes) 
14 . Long after this work h as been cornpleted, retain the ' 'walking in" p r ocedure as one of 
your many daily c he c k - p o ints. 
15. If y ou will take t he time and patience required to com plete THE FOUR B UZ ZING CATE-
GORIES OY THE PIVOT SYSTEM, l am positive that you will be ·.-vell rewa rded for your 
effo r ts . 
*** *** *****~~**~*~***************** '~ 
BCZZING CATEGORY OI'II"E (The inhal ation occurs before forming your e m bouchurel. .. 
W ith the saturated embouchure formed as instructed, bu zz a concert Bb (t r umpet thir d 
space C) and w h ile buzzing "walk into" the mouthpiece, without "hunting" - "fishing" - o r 
"searching" for the so -ca lled "spot" - vVITHOUT INTERRUPTION BFTWFEN T HE BUZZ A ND 
THE SOUKD BEING EMITTED FROM THE INSTR UJVIEcNT . Sustain a concert B b (trumpet 
third space C ) for eight slow c ounts, fou r with a crescendo and the ne"-'"t four with a d e crescend 
Carry this out on concert I3b - D - F - D - and return t o Bb (Trump et C - E - G - E - and bact 
to C) ..• During the eniire buzzing procedures, c o mmence all four of them in t his nlanner. A ll 
d rills which have been assigned (w hich will follow the buzzing and su~-taini..-·1g just discussed) 
must be approached in this " walk in" manner for the first four days. On the fifth day, augmerc> 
t he "walk into " rnaterial with BUZZING CATBGORY T'\iO which follow s . BVZZING CATE'GOR 
ONE' should c onsume four days before moving on. 
BUZZI~G C A TEG ORY T'vVO (The inhalation occurs before forming the embouchure ) • •• 
After playing a phrase accor ding t o .BUZZI::>iG CATEGORY ONE, r e m ove the mouthpiece 
from the embouchure for a few seconds - and h1en proceed a s follows: With the saturated 
embouchure formed as :instruct ed (after completing your inhalation) get all set to buzz, but 
DO NOT RUZZ - PLACE THE MOUTHPIECE UFO~ TEE EMB OUC HURE A:!:\'D PLAY. lf the 
s ound b10ing ern itted f rom t he instrument is duller and more blatant tha n it was 'Nith the fir s t 
appr oo.ch, then you hav e permitted " e mbouchure flabb iness" to c r eep into the scene; t herefore , 
on a ll thre e bu zzing c ategorie s which follow bu zzing cat egory one, form your embouchure so 
that it feels overly firm at the moment of mouthpie c e contact. YOUR GOAL IS TO MAKl:.~ ALL 
TONAL TINlBRE'S ON ALL FOUR DRILLS SOUND IDENTICAL - A~"D IN THIS REGARD, 
BECOME YOUR OWN SEVEREST CR1TIC . Many stat e t hat they feel that too much upper lip 
is being util ized in the p l aying of all buzzing procedures; posit ive ly pay this no heed ! Don't 
f o r get tha t during placement. ther.e.n;.l:lftSt~ AA-,."~g J;o find t:he spot. "{One week for this wo:::-
THtt To~ coNsut..TANT FeR T"M r..: •R.A.aa wo~ Segtze to page three . ~ ... .. 
Reinhardt, Donald. The Four Buzzing Categories of the Pivot System, 2. 
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BUZZING CATEGORY THREE (A "nose inhalation" now occurs after mouthpiece placement) 
Remember, this is to augment BUZZING CATEGORY ONE AND T\VO -and all phrases 
must comm.ence according to the three categories. Do not inhale - simply for m your satur-
ated e mbouchure for buzzing {make it very firm) - place the mouthpiece upon the embouchur{ 
without "searching for t he spot" -inhale through the nose without any mouth corner moverner 
and p lay . Again, your objective is to make all three approaches sound identical, " TIMBRE-
vVISE" ••• I repeat, become your own severest critic in this regard. Keep your formation 
firnl, or tonal blatancy ·will creep back into the sound. In this regard, it is far better to be 
too firm, rather than too lose! This work of the three approaches of your entire assignment 
should require one more week before moving on. 
BUZZING CATEGORY FOUR (A "mouth corner inha lation" now occurs after placement) 
Aftei:,W~\9-~JO~~ree former approaches on the phrase at hand - do not inhak, but fo r 
your saturated~ for buzzing (make it very firm) - p l ace without "searching" - INHALE THROT_ 
BOTH .MOUTH. CORNERS -AND PLAY . Now, make all four approaches sound the same, 
"Tii\1BRE -"\VISE" ••• Remember, this is your goal! Keep tonal blatancy out of your sound by 
-!lbouchure firmness ~ and in this regard i t may be requi red to make it much firmer than 
fOU realize . I repeat, be too firm in the embouchure formation. rather t han too l ose . Thi s 
will consume your fourth and last week. 
I have used t he F OUR BUZZING CATEGORIES to correct embouchure flabbiness and 
an unwanted blatant sound for over forty years on DOWNSTREAM TYPES ONLY and have yet 
to see it fail. After this w ork has been concluded, then I will put in your entire upper regist 
Hetain BUZZING CATEGORY ONE for a daily check- up for many years to come. 
• • • J'OR OYER l'"lnY YLt..lta • • • 
TliK TO,. GOfot.UL,..T.o\NT II'OR. THE III~Vl.a WOilU) 
Reinhardt, Donald. The Four Buzzing Categories of the Pivot System, 3. 
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~;o;;;==;,;;::;_;~::::.,. To prevent the tC!ngue from acting as an unwanted blowing impediment to the 
for.ward air ~olwnn while it is passing through the mouth, during the performance of 
SLURRED AND SUSTAINED PASSAGES ONLY. study pages 89 and 90 in my AUGMENTED 
VERSION OF THE ENCYC;LOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM. If this is carried out in the 
prescribed manner, by the person to whom it was assigned, a more resonant, open sound 
m ·ay b~ expected at all dynamic levels, in all registers. Many performers aver that its 
adoption had .been very helpful in the reduction of unwanted mouthpiece pressure. Study this 
· ._ .... ,/ · 
' . --./ 
The tongue must .strike "the back of the upper teeth, the upper gums, or higher -
dependiil.g upon the particular register being played. The tip of the tongue must NEVER 
be permitted to penetrate between the teeth and lips in any register - at any time - for any 
reas.on whatsoever • . In order to develop and maintain the essential tongue-arch for the 
proper BREATH FOCUS, USE THE VOWELS AAA, DAAA, or TAAA for the production of 
the lower register. - 000, DOOO, or TOOO for the middle - a nd EEE, DEEE, or TEE E 
for the upper. It is vital that the contour of t he tongue dictated b y the use of the vowel for 
the particular pitch being played, is sust ained to the very end of the note. The forward 
Stroke of the tongue is EiOmetimes referre d to as " cocking the gun" - so to speak, It is 
safe to say that the tongue should be as relaxed as possible without permitting sloppiness. 
This manner of tongue manipulation is known as the type two tongue in the PIVOT SYSTEM . ·. 
ll<l PORTANT 
The tip of the tongue must unmea':ia ely snap back and downward until it makes ac 
physical contact in the gully in the floor of the mouth here the lower part of the lower m 
meet the floor ·of the mouth). To produce an ascend · g slurred interval, feel that a forwa <d 
pressure is being· exerted on the tongue, wit~ut "b ckling up the tongue" so to speak. Th s 
causes the back of the tongue to arch and to s~port the protruding jaw. To play a descend 
ing slurred iriter.vai., reduce · the forward tongue pressure. This causes the arch in the bac · 
of the tongue to lower and the lower ja e a trifle. Play a few ascending and 
descending slhrred intervals in or-der o the particular sensation involved; however 
. make certain that· the tongUe is in its re osition (gully contact) before attempting 
any ascendmg and descending sl rial. lay several slow ballads and carry out 
the tongue prescript~on while s orne pla ers have managed to adopt this tongue 
mannerism in a few days; some , . unately,have required several months. THIS SHOU 
NOT BE ATTEMPTED UNTIL T RESCRU3ED PIVOT HAS BEEN MASTERED. 
n is the backstro)';e he ongue that provides the release of the air column; this is 
often referred to as 11firi · g th gun" - so to speak. lh short this is the second stage of th 
attack. Remember, t for~·ard stoke "cocks the gun"; whereas, the backward stroke · 
"fires the · gun'~ and a delay between the forward and backward stroke of the tongue must 
avoided. Remember, the only stupid .questions are the ones that you refrain m aski 
Write down your perplexities and present them during your next lesson. 
L ._........_ . 
Item 90, Reinhardt, Donald. The Type Five Tongue for Slurring and Sustaining Only. 
Undated. From the personal collection of Robert Schiavanato. 
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THE c OHPLETE USAGE OF ~ TYPE FIVE TONGUE EVENINGS 
ELGIN 6-~tB6 
For: Long Tongue Types Only Copyright 1964 
By -Dr. Donald S. Reinhardt 
The tip of the type five tongue MUST NEVER BE RELEASED FROM ITS "GULLY 
CONTACT" (where the tip of the tongue retains physical contact below the 
lower gums in the floor of the mouth), other than to provide freedom for the 
mouthcorner, NEVER THE MOUTHCENTER, inhalation. A slight recession of the 
t ongu e tip fron its gully contact is a MUST for a normal playing inhal.ation 
because it permits the air being inhaled to pass freely all around the 
tongue. This withdrawal of the ton~ue tip from actual contact reduces or 
eliminates an excessive mouthcorner stretch for the inhal.ation. thereby 
eliminating "embouchure distortion" under the rim of . the mouthpiece. The 
idea ?~ST BE to inhale without altering the position of the head - without 
changing the angle of the instrument - without altering the position of the 
jat·J - without disturbing the "just touching" embouchure - without breaking 
the a ll-impol'tant "hermetic seal" - etc. IN SHORT, LEARN TO INRALE WITHOUT 
"SFIFT ING GEARS" • •• 
I mmediately followin~t the mouthcorner inhalation, the tip ·Of the tongue 
MUST assume its gully contact. To execute a normal attack, the TOP of the 
tongue (from a half to a full inch away from the tip of the tongue) strikes 
f'orward against the RUGAE (the "bump" above the upper gums) and slightly 
lower at times, depending upon the particulal' register of the instrument being 
pl.ayed. You may find that this new forward stroke is only about twenty-five 
percent of your former tongue-stroke - so short that at times you may feel 
the tongue barely moving. While it is the backstroke or the tongue that 
provides the release or the rorward air column ror the attack itselr - ror 
the time being, concentrate on the forward stroke. PRACTICE INITIAL ATTACKS 
IN THI S MANNER UNTIL YOU GAIN CONFIDENCE IN THE EMBOUCHURE VIBRATING RESPONSE. 
Remember. while the top of the tongue is striking against the rugae, the 
tongue tip remains in contact with the gully. Some degree of leverage roust 
be expected to this method; however, it will be discussed in the most minute 
detail during one of your lessons. THE TYPE FIVE TONGUE IS INTENDED STRICTLY 
FOR PERFORMERS WITH LONGER THAN AVERAGE TONGUES - ALL OTHERS WILL FAILl 
PRACTICE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. Individual attacks in all registers while breathing between each note 
and then every fourth. To enhance feel. close the eyes. 
2. Develop and maintain your slurring and legato tongue techniques with 
drills in the Pivot Systero Manual and Selection of Concone Studies. 
3. 'llork on any single staccato drill or your choice. 
4. Work on any double 
THE TOP CONaU~TANT TO 'THI: BR:Aaa WORLD 
Item 91, Reinhardt, Donald. The Complete Usage ofTongue Type Five. 1964. 
Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 92. 
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Item 92. Reinhardt, Donald. Bringing the Top Down Routine. Undated. Streitweiser 
Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria, Dudgeon #122. 
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Item 93 , Photo of Jimmy McPartland, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 94, Photo of Art Depew, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 95, Close up of Art Depew 's inscription, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 96, Photo of Lynn Nicholsen, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 97, Photo of Frank Hunter, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 98, Photo ofTrummy Young, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 99, Photo of Warren Covington, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 100, Photo ofGlenn Harrison, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 101, Photo ofTommy Dorsey Trumpets and Trombones, accompanied with the note, 
"most were Doc' s students, not Tommy or Ziggy", Streitweiser Museum. 
314 
Item 1 02, Photo of Kai Winding, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 1 03 , Close up of Kai Winding 's inscription, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 104, Photo three men standing in .front of the Buddy Morrow bandstand (on break 
or end of the gig) autographed' "To Don, many, many thanks Buddy Morrow P.S. Pat 
says hello! ", Streitweiser, Dudgeon# 299. 
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Item 105, Publicity photo (multiple images of his characters) for Will E. Kelly the Irish 
Prince of Patter, Streitweiser, Dudgeon# 301. 
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Item 106, Publicity photo for Will E. Kelly autographed To Don- A swell guy & superb 
teacher, Will E. Kelly "The Irish prince of Patter", Streitweiser, Dudgeon# 302. 
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Item 107, Photo, autographed, "To Don, the Finest teacher and friend afella can have. 
Jimmy Montgomery ", Streitweiser, Dudgeon# 303 . 
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Item 108, Picture of DonaldS. Reinhardt "To Don Eberly ... " Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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~.~r. Donalo S. Reitlhart 
1720 Chestnut Stre~t 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
Dear Jr.Rainhart; 
!i IN .I.J.J 
f'#mrPIIt: 9L /HIS 
'-'<'hw-~ret'l 
I am a tru~pet play~r, who wa s 1~ a accident ~ ~~e 1979. 
As a re sul.t I l t four teeth, three top and --.bo , and 
a large part of my bottom lip. I have two fixed bridges and 
have had plaatio surge~ t o my lip. However, partly due t o the 
fact tha t pla•d aa bo-ttom and tu di ff i cu ltys in my 
bridge work I am incuriDg considerable diffdchltie•·•lth 
my embo~hure. 
Time ·pel'l!li tt"ing I hope you cal'l see nte aJld eYal e my s! t-
uation. 
Be!Dne th1• iajur was employed as a m~iciad with 
Carson and Barnes Circus and I would like to return to my posi-
tion by Jext s eason. 
Thaalt .YO.ll fo~ time tmd ¥ u cQllsi4era.:Uo:a. 
Item 109, Letter from L.P. Perkins, uncatalogued in Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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Item 110, Letter from Herbert L. Clarke, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
Dudgeon # 236. 
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Item 111, Letter from Charles Colin, Streitweiser Museum. Kremsmunster, Austria. 
Dudgeon# 238. 
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LOC&MT 3-7·-
1. BRENDA BASS - Silver Spring, Maryland 
2. OABY BROCKS - Forest H ills , N . Y. 11375 
3 . CHARLES GARRETI' - :Ft. 
4 . 
5 . PAUL HBLD -Indiana , 
8. MICHAEL LEVINSKY. B inghamton, 
7 . MARK RICHARDSO • Stra tfor d, 
8 . PATRICK STERANKA, L anham, 
9. 
10. RICHARD WILLEY - C olwyn, 
7 55 
• • • 11"011 ov•tt "~ YEAit8 • • • 
TH& TOP COHaUL.TANT POIII TH&: .ftAaa WOR.LD 
EVININGI 
Aa&A C:ODII: :liS 
IELA•N e-s1ee 
Item 112, Reinhardt, Donald. Personnel for the August 1982 Teachers ' Clinic. Undated. 
Streitweiser Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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CLAY BEARD - West Point. N.Y. 
DOUG REMINE - West Point N.Y. 
HARVEY TIBBS - West Point. N.Y. 
MATT ZIMNOCH - Stratford, N.J. 
TOM VOITEK - Plainfield. N.J. 
AL PAVLOVICH- Maple Heights. Ohio 
WILLIE OLENICK - NEW YORK, N.Y. 
HUGH NESTOR- BOSTON. MA. 
JEFF MUSSOLINO- HAGERSTOWN. MD. 
TONY BRANKER- POTTSTOWN, PA. 
JON LAX- SUMMIT, N.J • 
• * * POa ov.8 HAll A cmn"UitY * * * 
* * * TIIIITOPCONIIlJI.!DUIITTOTUa_,.. WOIILO * * * 
EVENINGS 
216-366-11186 
Item 113, Reinhardt, Donald. 1986 Easter Clinic Participants. Undated. Streitweiser 
Museum, Kremsmunster, Austria. 
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440· 
heuho~en. 17 th o~ January 
• 
Dear ~~. Reinhardt 
r am the rirst trombone player or the Brucknerorchestra in 
Linz Austria. Last year rrom January till the middle 
or August I had a chronical bursitis at the mucous membrane 
behind the upper lip and it was also DJUDXX teared up. 
The whole time. I couldt not play in the orchestra •• 
Mr •• Kogelmann. a trumpet player or Vienna said to me. 
that you are a specialist ror the right embouchure. In the 
middle or August I started to play on my trombone. because 
the lips were healthy. Already arter 3 weeks I started to 
plsy in the orchestra with rehearsals and perrormances in 
the opera. I think this was a great mistake •• ~ 
Till November I played in the orchestra and than the upper lip 
and the part over \\\ I I II II I'/ till the nose •• pursed up 
~ ~<-
and cramped and the whole part had no vibration to give me 
power. ~ . 
- ~:>' pursed up very strong and Thi.s p•rt all 
parts or the skin. outside. inside and the muco~s membrane 
the tissue or mucouse membrane hardened. that I did not have 
the right vibration and the lips and the part above the lips 
could not become more "normal" thick. 
I hope. that this pursed up or the skin outside and inside 
(mucous membrane) the tissue or mucous membrane and the muscle 
has been relaxad now. My exercises ror re1axa or the akin and 
the lips was to clap one against the other (upper lip and 
down lip) without mouthpiece and without to buzz. 
At the begillnning in August arter the break or 5 months~ I think 
I made many mistakes. I saw pictures or good players like Maurice 
Andre and made same embouchure berore I played a tone at the 
trombone •• 
Item 114, Letter from international student (Austria). Streitweiser Museum. 
Kremsmunster, Austria. Dudgeon# 440. 
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Item 115, Photo of Donald seated in his studio with corona cigar, Streitweiser Museum, 
Dudgeon# 271. 
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Dear friend, D A V E • 
DR. DONALDS. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
17&0 CHDTNUT .-TREIET 
~HILADIILPHIA, I'! 
Ev&NrN• 
A_,. CoD& &IS 
I:LorN 8·8188 
March 2nd, 1984 ••• 
This letter is to remind you that you have been enrolled and are expected for my 
1984 Easter Teachers' Clinic. This will occur on Wednesday, April 18th- Thursday, 
April 19th- and Friday, April 20th, 1984. It will be in my Philadelphia Studios, 1720 
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19103. Enrollment time will be promptly 
at 8:15 AM, on Wednesday, April 11'th, 1984. 
The Clinic will commence on each of the three days at 9:00 AM sharp, and with the 
exception of a one hour lWlch period, it will be uninterrupted until dinner time. If you 
so desire, you may cassette record the entire clinic. You will require eight or nine 1190 11 
cassette tapes - a cassette recorder - and plenty of batteries. 
Since !limit my Clinic student enrollment to only ten students. who are sincerely 
in~rested in the teaching profession, if for any reason you are unable to attend, please 
notify me immediately so that I may fill your vacancy, because I always have many 
students on the waiting list. These Clinics are always presented during the Easter Holidays 
and in the middle of August. Every Clinic includes the teaching of all cupped-mouthpiece 
brass instruments and countless teaching procedures. 
Mr. David Sheetz, the well-known Atlantic City casino trumpet performer will be 
our honored guest. His lecture is called, "GETTING YOUR FOar IN A CASINO DOOR" 
and it will require several hours for his discussion and your questions. I am positive 
that you will find this extremely beneficial and rewarding. 
My professional fee for this entire three day service is as it always has been - one 
hundred fifty dollars ($150), payable at the time of enrollment in the form of a certified 
bank check - travellers checks - money order - or cash - no personal checks will be 
accepted. 
Call my home an evening or two before the Clinic for your check-in, between 11:30 PM 
and midnight (Area Code 215-356-5186. Thanking you, I remain, 
DSR/vt THil TOP CONaULTANT 1'011 TM:Il--:.:ltAM:::=:_~;;;LD~-----------
Item 116, Letter regarding Teachers ' Clinic, Streitweiser Museum. 
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Item 117, Photo of Donald, Streitweiser, Dudgeon# 273. 
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Mr . Don Eberly 
Box I 
Dublin, Oh i o 
43017 
Dear Don, 
DR. DONALDS. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST 
17m CHDI'NUT STJtDn' 
poHJLADIILPHIA, PIINNIIYLVANIA 18103 
August 10, 1971 
I am happy t ha t you wen t to Covingt on, Kentucky and h ope tha t the Yash ica 
i s do ing i ts usua l f ine job for you; however , I am sorr y that your high reg i ster 
i s not to y our lik i ng. 
T~a t i s pretty small of Garrelts; I don 1 t l ike it a t alll I wil l cancel 
his appointments with me i f you so desire. As y ou know, I d i d not do this to 
make trouble with you, with him, or with myself. I did it onl y becau se you 
~ requested it; otherw i se, if I knew he wa s y our s tudent, I woul d ne ver have 
' t aken him i n the first place. He has booked wi th me: August 30, 31, and 
September 1 and I will be happy t o cancel his three days if you s o desire. 
Simply call me and I will notify him immed i ately. 
Believe i t or not, I received a card from Doug Edelman f r om Colorado. 
He i s playi ng with the NY Brass Quintet at the Brass Symp osium, i n Denver. 
Besides , he is g i v i ng a clinic a l ong wi th the f our others i n the Quintet. 
THE CARD EXPRES <;ES APPRECIAT ION F OR ALL THAT I HAVE DONE F OR HIM . I wi ll 
save this c ar d to s how you . Na t urally, a t riple purpose may be in t erpreted 
from the remark. You know and I know ••• 
Gi nny had another fall and now both leg s are black and b l ue. Aunt Anna 
almost lef t us again - bu t I feel that I t a l ked her ou t of th i s one. I guess 
t hat very soon no talk will do any g ood. 
Leave me know regard i ng Garrelts - I do n ot care one way or t he other, I 
rema i n, 
Your friend , 
Don R .•• 
• • • 1"011 POliTY TWO Y&AM • • • 
Item 118, Letter to Don Eberly, which mentions association with Doug Edelman, 
Streitweiser Museum. 
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DR. DONALD S. REINHARDT 
BRASS INSTRUMENT BPECIALiaT 
17110 C....-NUT .ntB1" 
EBERLY - Paae- Two - 1/ 23 / 73 Jrllq II 
KL.elll . ..... 
At present I am worki.ng hard t o tab\llate "simple ' rules or the rra nging course. 
T his, I am certain, was never accompllahed by the "talen " boys and here i s a crying 
need for this. 1 am t r yina to work out the "bridge ' b tween basic theory and a rranging 
and it is no amall hore. I am in the process of exam ining different a r ran cour•e• 
and, believe me, they all miss t he oat in th is regard. This i s quit challe ge and I 
do not know if I can cover ' a ll" but I wUl ce rtainly m ake a s i cere err rt . 
Char ie Colin j u t cal ed m fo r three g lossy photos , he i s all hepped p a bout the 
new 352 page book o f mine. h will be the eame bindin aa t he elephone book, this i s what 
the printer recomm ended for a book t his sir.e. He sai d that r ngs are not good over 200 
pagea bec:nuae t he pa gea keep fallin out. l4cCloake and m ysoU are scttina up out own 
distribution for the book this time . We are going all out. T he dat to hit t he m ar et a 
auppoR<i to be Ma ch lat , 1973 and I am like a bi kid waitine !or hia new toy to arrive. 
I am always ne rvo s when I put a new book out . I think of m · pellinfi, bad punct ation, 
etc., and t rn t he pages very slowl the first time. · 
Recently 1 ha e been gett in a slew o! Cannen Caruso a nd t he type four man's 
students from t he great white way. Boy - what the y call teaching. I do not understand 
bow they get a way with it . Of ours • I do know NY a nd in that t own anything is possible. 
1 new have 78 students fr om th" Boston area alone. The average student fr om this 
neck of th woods comes ln about once a month and t ia keep m y sch dule loaded. My 
Saturday, unday, . t onday, Tuesda and the early part o! Wednesday ·a loaded a nd hardly 
a n1&b* passes that I do not book another orientation !rom somewher e. T he te ching in 
Boston is e ve n worse tba.n NY, if tba.t 1a po•aible. Some of th ae cats are charging 
25. 0 per less on (usually hr e quarters of an hour) 3.nd are gettinc a way with t. 
He re ' s hoping that the Schilke Model 60 PLUS will answ r your call. I got a bunch 
that it will. Don't s ettle fo r leas than a 17/6 4th throat in any bau t rombone m outhpiece. 
U you do, regardle a of its iz , the valve tones will be stuffy as Hell and e xec Uon will 
certainly uff r . 
. Well, 1 do mis s you, ut nothi g i8 ever per ec so I m ust o alo g for t he ride and 
be happy. Best wis hes, I r em a in, 
Yo ur grate fu birthday ift r e ipie nt , 
............... ~··· 
----------
) 
Item 119, Letter indicating influx of students from Boston, Broadway, Caruso, and 
Stevens, Streitweiser Museum. 
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!l'HE STREITWIESBR LETTER! 
Streitwieser Foundation 
Trumpet Museum 
880 Vaughan Road 
Pottstown PA 19464 
Dear Sirs; 
Teachers' List ........ 
September 14, 1994 
I a.m writing to the Foundation and enclosing 2 years of newsletters (PivoTalk:) to intro-
duce you to the late Dr. Donald S. Reinhardt. 
Born in Allentown PA and later moving to Philadelphia, Dr. Reinhardt achieved world 
recoiiDtion as a fine brass instructor and to some, the finest For shear njmbers, he had 
more students in. his over 60 yearn of teaching than any other brass instructior that ever 
lived. With accoladces from Herbert L Clarke to Doc Cheatham, Dr. Reinhardt was the 
greatest contnbutor to brass players that ever came out of "Dutch Country". 
The purpose of this Jetter is to let you know that I have practically all of his studio materi-
al, from publications, tapes, photos, plaques, electronic equipment,etc. Two weeks ago a 
REINHARDT REUNION of his former students was held in Atlantic City with great suc-
cess and we wish to hold one every year. 
What is needed is a place to house his material and possibly a place to meet once a year 
for an annual reunion. There is an increase in interest for Dr. Reinhardt and his "Pivot 
System•. If we could set up a dialog to discuss the possibility of having a place to honor 
this great mao, especially in his native Pennsylvania, that would be a wonderful thing for 
the thousands of Reinhardt students and teacheri all ove~:, the world and for brass players 
wiShing to learn about hiS ieaehings. · · · ·· " 
If any of this is of interest to you, please write and let me know your thoughts. Thank 
SUBSCRIBERS!.._ Write· to tho above FOW>dation and You. 
Sincerely, 
Supp<rt this voatur.__Tilub ..... Duo.. DR Sheetz 
1- - - - - - - - - -
1 .t SUBSCRIBE 
I Name ...... ..................................... . 
Address .................. ...................... . 
City/State .. -................................. . 
Zip Code ............. --··-·········--·: .. . 
One year, 6 issues, $15. 
Send check or money order, 
payable to: 
D.H.Sheetz 
215 E. Jim Leeds Rd. 
1 1 Absecon, NJ 08201 
t-----------!-
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Item 120, Letter indicating sources of the Reinhardt Collection at the Streitweiser 
Museum. Printed in PivoTalk Newsletter, Dave Sheetz, ed., vol. 2, no. 5. , 
September/October, 1994. 
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